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REPO R T.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the Effects

j)roduced by allowing a Malt Drawback on Spirits, and to

report the same, togctlier with their Observations thereupon to The

House, and who were empowered to report the Minutes of the

Evidence taken before them, together with their Opinion there-

upon, to The House:

—

Have considered the Matters referred to

them, and have agreed to the following Resolutions :

Resolved,

].—THAT it is the Opinion of this Committee, That the present

system of alloM'ing a Drawback on Malt Spirits affords great opportunities

for Fraud.

Resolved,

12.—THAT it is the Opinion of this Committee, That in any manner of

reducing or repealing the Malt Drawback, due precaution be taken to

prevent the revival of illicit Distillation.

4 Ociuber 1831.
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SELECT COMMITTEE on MALT ])RAWBACK oh SPIRITS, 5

M 1 N U ’I' ES OF EVIDENCE

I’encria, Id” die Septembris 1831,

FRANCIS BARING. ESQUIRE,
IN THE CHAIR.

Mr. John Falls, called in
;
and Examined.

1. A R.E you a distiller?—lam.
.l\ 2. In what ))art of Ireland?—Dungannon, and county Tyrone,

3. Plave you been long in the trade?—About twenty years.

4. In a considerable way ?— At present very largely.

5. Yon were examined before the Committee appointed to inquire into the

subject of Distillation connected witli the Revenue of England, Ireland and

Scotland in the year 18!23, and you gave Evidence on that occasion?—I did.

6. You are aware at that period a regulation was proposed, and afterwards

adopted, for allowing a Drawback on Malt used in the distillation of Spirits?

—Yes.

7. Have you, as a distiller, availed yourself of that opportunity of working

under that law?—Never; except in one instance.

8. At what period was that?— In the year 1828.

9. Did you find in your practice as a distiller, that the checks which the law

intended against the commission of fraud, under that Act, were effectual?

—

By no means.
10. In what way do you consider that they were not?—From the facility of

introducing rav,' grain and substituting it for the Malt, which can be done in

many waysi I shall state those ways, or one or two of them, as you shall think

right. Malt in^-de for the purpose of the Drawback is made under a different

law from Malt made for common purposes. That made for the Drawback, you

are obliged to state your intention before you make the Malt, and it is then

subject to certain Excise regulations. Until it goes to be dried in the kiln, it

is not subject to any checks that Malt made in the common way is not subject

to. When it is on the kiln, and before it is removed from that into the lock-up

place, it then begins to be subject to other regulations. It is then measured

from the kiln into the lock-up place, and if you want to remove it from the

lock-up place to the mill for the purpose of being ground, you give notice. It

is then measured from that place, the lock-up place, to the mill where it goes to

be ground. If you intend to use it immediately, you convey it to your maslu

tub
;
but if it be not intended for immediate use, it is brought back after being

ground, and deposited in the lock-up place again, until you require to get it out

for mashing. From the time it leaves the, lock-up place to be ground, there

is no check nor any preventive as affecting the distiller, or to prevent him

abstracting any proportion of it and substituting raw grain in its stead. There

is no check in the mill to prevent him doing so; there is no check. in the con-

veyance to hinder him
;
and when he is about to use it, there is in fact nothing

to prevent him putting what grain he pleases into his keive to mash. In this

state of the case, I am stating that of a maltster who is also a distiller for the

Drawback
;

I will now state the case of a maltster, merely a dry maltster, as they

call him, who is not a distiller. A maltster not a distiller, works precisely

under the same regulations that I have stated'; but when he comes to sell

his Malt, he sells it to any distiller that he contracts with for that purpose who

wishes to obtain tlie Draw'back. For instance, the Malt may be made in

England, and I understand has been made in England, to be sent to Ireland to

29 j. B be

Mr. John Falls.

16 Soptember,

1831.
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Rli\ John Falls.

l6 September,

1831.

6 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE

be distilled, to obtain the Drawback. During the tiine it is under conveyance

from England to Ireland there is no check which could prevent the Malt being

taken away and barley substituted in its stead; when landed at the quay of

Belfast or Dublin, there is notiiiiig, in sending it from the quay to the distillery,

to prevent the distiller, if lie loaded a hmidrod carts, I'roin sending fifty of them

down one lane, and to have lifly loaded with barley coming up another lane to join

it, so as to have all delivered at the distillery as Malt 'J'herc i.s no check, not

any, not the least. When the Malt arrivc.s at the distillery in which it was

intended to be used, it then becomes subject just to the same regulations as if it

had been made by a maltster who was a distiller. What I have stated is one-,

way in which it could be changed, and which 1 believe i.s the common way,

11. In the conveyance ?—Either from the lock-np place in the mill, or to the

mash tun, or in the conveyance from where tlic Malt is made to where it was

actually used.

1 2. You mentioned that in the ])roccssof malting on tlie premises the quantity

put into steep is measured —Yes
;

it is done under the same regulations as if

you were making it for any other purpose,

1 3. It is also measured on the floor as often as the lilxciseman pleases ?—Yes,

gauged,

14. And it is measured when it i.s thrown upon the kiln-head ?—Yes
;
gauged,

I should say, if the Ollicer thought proper so to do.

15. And when it comes olf?—It is measured off.

1 6. Then it is measured in the lock-up room ?—Yes, it is measured from kiln-

head into lock-up room.

17. At what period of that process do you allege that the raw grain can be

substituted for Malt ?—When it is on the kiln it is well known that the part of

the Malt next the kiln-hcadis first dry; the upper partis then in a soft state. The

maltster then could shift the soft part of his Malt to the one side, remove the'

part that was dry away, and substitute raw barley instead of that abstracted,

exactly to amount to the quantity so abstracted. That mixed with the quantity

of Malt that remained in the kiln could not be ascertained by any one—the

quantity, or whether any was abstracted or not, for these rea.sons, tliaf. In the

process of malting all ^rain is not of equal quality
;
the part that is good germi..

nates; the part that is bad does not grow at all
;

in point of fact it remains

raw barley.

1 8. Explain in what manner it would he possible for a trader to introduce so

bulky an article as grain, and mix it on the kiln-head in a distillery ?—There is

nothing to prevent a maltster making Malt in this way to have any quantity of

raw grain in his concern that he tliinks proper, He can have a shoot right ovef

his kiln-liead; he can have that shoot or hopper loaded to any extent he

pleases
;
and when he takes the Malt away he has only to open his shoot and let it

down equal to the quantity he abstracts. The Revenue Officer is often six of

eight hours away
;
when he is away, it is clear, with sufficient hands he can remove!

ai very large quantity away from it. Besides, there is not so very large a quantity

as might be thought at once put on the kiln; it is not very large ;
therefore

there would not be much labour required in abstracting it from the kiln; it wonl(|

only be done at one time to the amount of six or eight bags (the kilns are generally

about SO feet square). It would only be to repeat the abstraction the oftener,

19. Is it not the habit that all Malt is malted on an earthen floor, and on the

ground story?—No.

20. Do you think in distilleries generally they are in the habit of malting up

stairs ?—In the majority of malt-houses in Ireland. I would go further, for I

would say, that in seven-eighths of them there is a second floor, in almost every

one of them. The reason is evident; it is put there to command the kiln-head

with greater convenience. I am sure, I may say, that nineteen out oftwenty malt-

houses are constructed as I say, with a floor either on the exact level with the

head, or a very little under it, or a little above it. It is necessary for the purpose of

ipalting to have your raw corn quite convenient, for it is the practice to cooy#y

it- with shoots to the place where it is to be wet. Besides, malt-kilns may ,nrf

'always be used for malting purposes; the law allows a distiller, on giving certain

jHo.ticeito the Excise, to use the kiln for the purpose of drying raw corn 1
th«

wti.jile arrangenjents are made for conveying it to that place with the greatest
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SFXECT COMMITTEE uii MALT DllAWEACK on SPIRITS. 7

.0 1 The result of your Evidence is, that, as a practical distiller, there is nothing

iir,w in the law which will prevent a distiller, if he chooses to do it, from usitig

raw corn instead of Malt in distillation in Ireland may say that no law or

kws can be devised that can prevent it.
_ . ,t , t>

2-2. Abstracting Malt for selling it to any one that will buy it as Malt?—1 re-

ri-^elv so • and nothing can be devised
;

it would come to that point that the

Revenue Officer must in fact be the distiller and the miller, and fill every capa-

rifv in the -whole concern, to prevent it being abstracted.
_

In many distilleries the malt-houses are so situated, that the distilleries are

onoiie side of the street and the breweries on tlie other?—Yes. .

24. Of course any facility the distiller has of removing his Malt would be

irreativ increased by these circumstances?—Yes, they are so situated that m the

?aw corn distillery they have only to walk out of one door, and walk into the

other. They can walk out of the front door, and then walk into the Malt

distillery. 1 can name two large distilleries so arranged.

25. In Ireland ?—No, in Glasgow.

26. Whose is that ?—Mr. Harvey’s.
, .1,

27 Are you much aonuainted with tlie process of malting'—1 know tM

entire process, so far as inspecting my malt-hoiisc very often when at work.

I am not what is called a working maltster.
^

28. Be so good as to state wlietlier there is not something you know by the

name of outcast or swell, that enables you to make more Malt than the quantity

charged by the Excise r-Thc law regulates that, at certain periods certain

allolances^are to he made for tliat swell ;
if they were not made

would show great increase, and cause penalties to be brought against

The law provides against any unfair advantage being taken in that way,, t

incLse! and decreafes them according to the age of the Malt, But Uie q^-

tity of barley put into the steep fairly g.auged does not produce moie Malt.tla

romes to charire when fairly gauged after it is dried. •

•
‘

29 ''lliSo I^s no ontcast,^io surplus quantity !-I think the allowance is five

‘"10“
Is tliere any source of fraud if a quantity of barley wliich is charged

witli 24 bushels ofValt, and in reality produces 2b ‘

woiild be possible under such circumstances for a distillei to ^

Duty on the 26 he would produce and show to the Exciseman, tho g

paid Dufy on 24 : is it possible that a fraud could be committed m that -

No, that is not the way it is managed ;
the Drawback is on B'*'

nspd -xmX nrodiict of the Spirit i and the law regulates tlie product at two gallon^

fm eve,/bnshel of Malt. No matter how mneh more you.

produce
;
you would get into the lurch il you produced much mo e. _

21 There is no possibility of fraud from the arrangement of the charge ot

Malt Ddity l-No: I do not tlink in that w,ay
;
when it can |t >s °f

n'6 Use fol tlie maltster to run a risk in having an extra quantity when

linLbtaining a Drawback in selling the Malt to be iiset I .

is it that advantage, if tliat fraud is only taken in

assuming Unit boUi classes of men are equally H ‘
^ that,

the-'ease which is very imperfectly understood ;
I would

that the Scotch were working for a great number of
Ma t reX“n

regulations different from the Irish '-Bsters^ In Ir and^^^^^^

UmlTwithin these tw'O years—not two yeai s yet w
,?Jvent fraud ;

and until
fifi Scotland, much more strict, more VoUv of manaX in that
lately the Irish maltster had not the same

liave

rMpfecias the Scotch inaltster ;

“"‘J f,|, mother The Scotch
uivder the same regulations with respect to

, to manage
mUtster and distiller has had a greater -™Ber

f
y“s

^
J ^,5^

his)bu6iness’the bes.t way he could foi his
and were committed in

experience-, but I have no doubt

Ireland evefi within these two years, undei the
remedywere not applied,

titinn-in -saying they will be daily increasing ;

" 'fS do
wb should be driven to do the very thing we cons

chance of law vraa

say that 'was the system of Irish
| „f Malt

perfect. I tcl! the Committee candidly it was not peitec , g

Mr. Join Foils.

i6 Sepiecnber,

.1831.
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Mr. John Falls,

i6 September,

.1831.

8 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE

was made; biit I say that the late regulations give greater fiicilities for smug-
gling than those formerly in existence.

®

33. You speak of them compariUively ?—Nothing more.

34. According to yonr old system, did you not malt against time ?— I never
did myself.

35. Was it not the general practice in Ireland ?—It was the acknowledged
practice.

36. Was there not professedly, according to law, a double system, one by
which a distiller was charged with as miicli Malt as it was assumed he could
make in a given time on given premises, and the other, which professed to be a
strict system of survey, which charged liim accurately, or professed to do so, with
the quantity of Malt he did make

;
but was it not true that all the maltsters were

charged' according to the first system, namely, that which ])rofessed to charge
him with as much as he could make ?— It was the case.

37. Was not the chock against that inadequate, and were they not able to
make a great deal more than they were charged with ?—Yes.

38. \Vas it not the fact tiiat the mode of charging Malt Duty before the
change to which }du have alluded was extremely lax and irregular? I think
the system, as formerly pur.sued, was not nearly so lax as the present system,
supposing the Revenue Officer did his duty equally well in each case.

*

39. Was it not utterly impossible for tlic Officer to do Ids duty accordino- to the
system of malting against time ?—No ; I think the Revenue Officer must be the
stupidest man in tlic world if he was at a malt-house daily under the old law, and-
coidd not delect a fraud committing in it. It was in this w'ay the maltster in
most cases made seven steeps or eight

; certainly seven or eight
; he made in the

month perhaps more than I have stated; he was in the liabit of making more,
probably another steep or two.

40. In point of fact, a great deal more Malt was made in Ireland under the old
system than paid the Duty to which it was liable by law?—Yes.

41. How are the Committee to conclude that it was the strictness ofthe old sys-
tem that put the Irish distiller on that system, ifhe is not wise and crafty enongh-
to take advantage of those loop-holes the existing law admits of?—Tlic Scotch dTs-
tillers had been working under a system thclrish distillers were unacquainted with,
altogether; and since the year 1823, when I was examined before the Committee
of Inquiry, the law was completely changed in Ireland, and we bad to take down
our distilleries, and put them up again; we naturally felt tliat we were a
length of time before we came to have as good a knowledge of it as tlie Scotch.
I am convinced we have not yet got as perfect in the practice of how to manage
the Malt as they have done

;
very likely we should find it out in the course of

time.

_

42. Under the old system of distilling in Ireland, when you malted against
time, were tlie distillers in the habit of making Malt for themselves ?—I was, and
a great many of them were ; but those situated in good barley countries did not
always do so. 'With respect to myself, I almost always made my own Malt.

43. If a distiller was in the habit of malting for himself, had the Scotch any
advantage over him in the situation of his premises

;
was not the Irish distiller

as well able to take the advantage of this lax law as if the malt-house was near
the distillery ?—In some cases he could not procure the barley.

44- But why are you in a w’orse state of circumstances than the others?—
In some cases, it was not only that his premises were not so conveniently
ai ranged as the Scotch, but he was under the disadvantage of obtaining grain.

45- To what extent docs that operate, and what is the nature of it ?—In many
parts of Ireland, the oats are the general crop

;
in certain districts, the culture

of barley is not much attended to.

46. Of the total quantity of whiskey made by the distillers in Ireland, what
proportion do you think is obtained from an extract of oats ; is it one-balf or
two-thirds?—I am quite unprepared to answer.

47. Is one-fourth of oats, do you think, used?— In some places a irreat deal
more;

48. But speaking of the whole number?—I think more.
49-Do you think it approaches a third?—I think it might be more even

than that
; I cannot tell what others do; I can tell what I do myself.

r>o. What proportio'n do you use?—I have often used oats altogether, and
no barley at all; - -

.

51. Do
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SELECT COMMITTEE on MALT DRAWBACK on SPIRITS. g

51. Do you ever Malt oats for the purpose?—No.

52. To what extent do you think Spirit extracted from Malt is, superior, to

that extracted from raw grain ?—My opinion with respect to that is different

from most distillers, and I gave the same opinion in 1893 that I will give now;
tiiat I think there is not that superiority which is generally attributed to Malt
Spirits. I ground my opinion on this

; Malt Spirits are decidedly better when
first produced; Corn Spirits are more of a raw description; but when both are

kept for a considerable time, I do not believe any distiller or other person could
tell which is which.

53. Which is most saleable in the market, taking the north of Ireland
;
in Derry,

how much more would a person give for good Malt Spirit in Derry than raw Corn
Spirit in Dublin?—When they can get good raw Corn Spirit they seldom
inquire for tlie other; and witli respect to myself, in 1898, I made in one
period for Malt Drawback not more than produced lO puncheons, 15 puncheons
of wliich I still have

;
stating that I still have them, I must explain, because if

the Excise books were referred to I do not appear to have any at all
;
you are

obliged, in bonding Malt Spirits, to put it into a separate store from raw corn ;

the store of these 15 puncheons occupied a space tliat would hold about 100;
I got them out on paying the Duty, and re-bonded tliem.

54. You could not sell them ?—I have not sold them.

55. You are aware that at the time tlie existing distillery law was under
consideration, “ Parliament wliiskey,” from one end of Ireland to the other, was
a word of contempt; to what cause do you attribute tluil, if raw com whiskey is

equal to malt whiskey?—We have now got quite a different plan of making
whiskey

;
we were working against time, wlucli was an expensive i>rocess

; we
were then forcing the process, and did not lock so much to quality as to profit;

and if they obtained a large quantity of Spirits they did not attend so much to

ilavour as now ;
great pains is now taken to make it a pure and good article.

5(). Is malt whiskey now a better article, and more palatable, than that which
was produced under the old law?—Yes.

57. Does the distinction of Parliament whiskey remain as a matter of obloquy
now?—No.

58. Your legal whiskey is in good repute?—Yes, but at the same time the

Committee are not to understand that some distillers are not making Spirits in

an illegal way in certain districts.

59. 13ut the illegal distillation has diminisiied exceedingly?—The illegal

distillation had, In my opinion, almost altogether subsided, but it has grown up

again, particularly since tiie late additional Duty of •-Ul. and Q,d. was laid on Spirits,

That increase of Duty will cause a dimiiuition in the Revenue, which will be

ascertained by the 10th of October next.

60. Tlic distinction between the Parliament whiskey and the other, made by

the public, must have ceased by tlie diminution of the illegal distillation?—Yes,

it was notorious at one time that most gentlemen liked to have illegal whiskey.

61. If the superiority of Inchoellen whiskey did not arise from being made
from Malt, from what source did it arise?—Before going into that I would say,

tlic proof tliat the superiority is not so great as it is considered
;
the distillers in

the neighbourhood of Inchoellen have made little Malt Spirits at all
; scarcely

any.

02. Can you speak to this
;
what whiskey forms the bulk of the consumption

of the town of Derry?—Raw corn whiskey.

63. That you are confident of?—Yes,

64. As to the comparative merits of the Spirit, cannot a person tell the

difference by pouring a little water into the raw corn whiskey
;
does it not turn

white, and the other turn blue
;

is there not a great deal of essential oil ?—No
whiskey turns wlfite, unless it is excessively badly made. If it turned white

you could not sell it.

65. You stated that a very considerable portion of the whiskey made in

Ireland is from oats
;
and that being so, you cannot take the advantage of the

boon held out by law, as to the Drawback, as you cannot draw back on oats, what

portion is made from the corn you call here?—In some districts they have no

here at all.

66. Have they in any district ?—Yes.

67. How does the Malt Drawback operate on that?—The law witli respect to

that was altered last Session
;
the law was altered last Session with respect to

295* B 3 here’

,/

Mr. John Fallt.

16 September,

183*.
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10 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN IJEFORE

Mr. Joha Falh. here and bigg
}
the latter is a description of four-rowed barley, and is in fact

neither more nor less than four-rowed barley
j

it is so called from the way it

l6 Scptemljci, groWS.

68. What is here ?—It is winter-sown, and is a long prickly corn; four-

rowed barley is a short small corn. I am one of those in that district to take

advantage of the law, which I will this year
;

for 1 think that law never should

have been made
;

I mean the law as affecting here and bigg.

69. What advantage does it hold out?~Tlie Duty on bcrc and bigg, when

malted, is seven-pence a bushel less than on barley.

70. But the flat side did you call here, and the four-rowed, which you call

bigg?—Yes, and in order to take advantage of malting the four-rowed bigg,

scarcely any here is used at all
;

it is stiff, and does not Malt so well as the bigg,

or as barley does.

71. Without committing any fraud on the law, you can take advantage of that?

—Yes, it has been taken advantage of last year
;
iny premises were so situated

that I could not alter them to meet the law
;
but tlic meeting tlie law is

nothing.

72. Is the law so arranged as to make it certain that the Exciseman may

never allow the lower Duty on any grain except those two whicli you describe

to be entitled to it; and can you introduce barley?—Yes, with the greatest

facility.

73. Would it be mixed in the threshing floor?—Yes.

74'. Afler it was threshed out can you distinguish the grain?—I can explain

the way the law is: in Scotland grain is bought in a different way than in

Ireland. The Scotch distiller goes into the market and buys, in many cases, a

large quantity from one bolder
;
in the north of Ireland we buy it from one and

from another. The hiW is, we are obliged to get a certiffcate from tliese people

having sold here or bigg ;
the man who sells the corn signs whatever you like;

it goes into his store. The law says this must be notified by the Officer, and lie

is to come and inspect it
;
you must get five or six additional Officers over every

malt-house, to give them time to inspect each bag. 'I’he law, I believe, obliges

the buyer to keep every parcel of here and bigg separate for 12 or 24 hours

before putting it into the large heaps.

7.^. When you put your com into steep, bow long do you put your barley

before it grows r—Barley of a large description, called two-rowed barley, is

ke^t longer in the steep than the other.

76. Does it not require 08 hours to ferment barley, and will not here fer-

ment in or 48 hours ?—The here that i am speaking of, in the distinction

I make ;
the here would require as much as the large grain, or rather more ;

it

is thicker in the luill.

77. Four-rowed barley takes as long to germinate in the steep as here r— No.

78. How is it possible then to mix Malt grain
;
would it not be difficult, ,if

he malted barley with hero, the one being literally overgrown, and the other

not shooting at all I
—^The maltster would not do so

;
ho would wet each kind

of corn separately.

79. Does not.the Exciseman take the hour of putting in steep, and taking

out of it ?—It is one of the provisions of tlie law he should do so.
, ,

,

80. How is it possible that the distiller can commit the fraud you describe,

of putting barley into one and bigg into the other?—After it is wetted, he

could not tell the difference. .‘f

81. But it could not grow?—If the Revenue Officer is to ascertain the ffaud

at all, it is before the. corn is wet that he would ascertain it.
;

•8?. Is it so. that the barley requires 68 hours to germinate, and the here and

bigg is fully germinated in 44 ?—Bigg will germinate sooner than barley, bpf it la

quite at the option of the maltster, and one maltster will give his corn liidre

,\ygteir than another, by several hours. ^ -

.;jo834,^.Wili you have the goodness to explain, if a trader declares to' wbHc

for b^te and bigg, and waters his barley for a certain time, if be puts barley

into the steep, would he not lose thereby, by the corn not being. -jirtipeHy

respect to the times of wetting woulu be qbite

it lie puts,iiji tnp'stfeep w'a*

one description. It is from!,tl>e bushel you get the Drawback j 'arid yoP

i,produce two gallons of Spirit from every bushel of Malt,
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84. Is lie not first cliargeil witli liis Duty on that Malt before he draws it

back ?—Certainly.

85. What advantage is it to him to make a bad article, to cheat himself

;

if he pays liis Duty on the Malt, and works from raw grain, what possible

advantage is it to a distiller to make a bad article, for the benefit of going

throuo-h the process, as to make it better, and gain a demand in the market?

What*advantage to the trader is it to half-malt his grain, and pay Duty on it,

to draw it back, and make it complicated, by getting a Drawback for what he

would not be called to pay if he made it from raw corn ?—By making it

for Drawback lie makes it cheaper, and lie makes it very good still, and then

the price of malt whiskey varies in the Scotch market very much indeed, which

cannot be accounted for at all, except that one is made from a greater proportion

of raw corn than another
;

there is a difference of from 1 s. 6 d. to 2s. per gallon,

25 per cent., in Malt whiskey in Scotland.

86. As you pay a lower rate on here and bigg when malted than you do

on barley, you have an advantage if you can introduce barley, and malt it with

the here and bigg, and pay the lower rate of Duty on the better commodity,

tlmt is to say, on the barley ?—There is no advantage that I am aware of aa

aflecting the Drawback on Malt.

87. The superiority of the grain does not give you an advantage in that wr^y ?'

—No, you may make it which way you like.

88. What is the amount of Duty you draw back on malted here or bigg yoii

use ill your distillery ?--You draw back 2s. 4.d. per bushel
;
but I am not quite

sure how that is arranged
;
but it is from the bushel of Malt you draw it back,

and from eacli bushel you must produce two gallons proof Spirits
j

it is there-

fore a Drawback of 1 5. 2rf. per gallon.

8y. Is there any thing in the Jaw or in the state of circumstances, as affecting

here and bigg, which puts the Irish distiller into a disadvantageous position,

as compared with the Scotch distiller?—! am not aware of any as far as that

goes.

90. There is considerably with regard to oats, but not with regard to here

and bigg ?—Yes.

gi. Now, as to barley, what advantage has the Scotch distiller in obtaining

bai ley in the market that is fit for the purpose of malting, which the Irish have

not?—In some places where they grow it, tliey can get it more readily. I am
not aware of any facility they have in getting barley the Irish could not have

}

they import a great deal from Ireland.

9*2. Is much barley imported from Ireland to Scotland?—A good deal.

93. Tor the purpose of being malted there?— I do not know for what purpose
^

I should say for the purpose of making raw corn spirits.

94. On the eastern side of England and Scotland is not barley superior to

what is grown on the west of Scotland or Ireland?—The English barley I have

seen is of superior quality.

95. Does the facility with which that barley can be obtained give the Scotch

distillers any advantage over the Irish?—I should think none of any conse-

quence
;
the only advantage it could give them would be in the difference of

freight that would be paid.
^ ^

96. Does not barley which has sprouted in the field, or which is impei^etly

ripened, Malt less perfectly tiian that which has ripened evenly, and is

called a poor sample ?—Yes.
- ^

97. But the Irish can get any grain as well as the Scotch or English ?—Te8.

the only difference would be the freight, and that might affect either party.

98. Do you not know that the distillers in Ireland have frequently got b^e^
from Norfolk ?—Very often. '

.

99. In point of fact, as far as here and bigg go, and as far as barley goes, and

also as far as the advantage of taking the benefit of the Drawback goes, the

two countries are equally situated •, but as to oats, Ireland is disadvantageously

situated,' and cannot take the advantage?—In some parts of it.

100:, The west and the north?—Yes.
, r-n • 1. .1.

101. You have read, have you not, a Report from the Board or Excise to the

Treasury on the Malt Drawback on Spirits distilled in Scotland and Ireland,

which was laid before this Committee?—Yes, I have.

/

Mr. ,/vhii FalU.

16 September,

V831-
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•1831.

12 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN EEI'ORE

102. It is stated in that Report, at page I7, “ The law requires, in the first
“ place, that all Malt for which tlie allowance can be claimed shall be made
“ by maltsters specially entered for tiiat jiiirpose. It is enjoined, secondlv
“ tiiat all snch Malt shall be measured and taken account of at the kiln bv

which any surplus above the gauged quantity in the pi'eceding stages of the
“ o]ieratiou is charged with Duty. Thirdly, it must be immediately removed
“ to the distillery, where, after having been again measured, it is deposited
“ under the lock of the Officers.” Does that statement correspond with your
practice, as far as tliose are checks, as it is stated?—No, it is not the way in
which it is done

;
I never knew it to be done in that way.

103. In what have the Commissioners of Excise been in error in making that
Report '—After the Revenue Officer gives it out of the lock-up jilace to be con-
veyed to the mill for immediate use, I never knew of am' interference with it

afterwards.

• 104. Supposing the Commissioners of Excise to be right as to the statement
in distilleries that you know nothing of, when the Malt goes to the mill, and is

ground, is there then any way of ascertaining by measure the original quantity?—None whatever.

105. So tiiat, in point of fact, if tliis check wliicli is siipjiosed to be applied
was applied, it would amount to nothing?—Yes.

106. It is statedin.the Report, .that “ when rcquii'cd for use, the necessary
quantity is again measured by the Ollicers, whose duty it is to see it deposited
’in the mash tun j” is that in point of practice done ?— 1 never knew it nor

heard of its being done.

. 107. As a collateral security, distillers from Malt arc jirohibited from having
any raw grain upon their premises, under a lieavy jicnalty and forfeiture of the
allowance j

is that the case wliere a distiller is his own maltster?— No, it is

not; and it is no matter whctlier he is his own maltster or not, it is not the
case.

108. Supposing liim to be his own maltster, ho might malt from raw corn,
,pd have it on Ids own premises.?—There is no law to prevent a distiller having
it in the mill with the Malt when he is going to grind.

top. You have already stated to the Committee that the j>rincipal way in

which you conceive frauds arc committed 011 the Reveiiuo by means of this Malt
X)r.awback is by abstracting the Malt and substituting raw corn in its place

; are

j’ou awkre whether there are any other moans of defrauding the Revenue by the

cdmplication of accounts?—Yes, there might be.

110. Explain to the Committee your vicw.s as to the way in widcli they are

committed?—I have stated two plans by which they could be committed; I

then went on to state several other ways in winch they could be done. . The
lock-up place is, of course, situated in the distillery, or upon the premises of
the person who makes the Malt; there are many ways in which it migjit be
taken out of the lock-up store. The best instance I can give the Committee is

my own. The lock-up store was next the kiln-head
;

tlic raw corn store was
right over

; the kiln-head is in the centre of the malt-house
;
the upper loft

.goes right over the wdiole, and may be occupied by raw corn. I would then

have nothing to dp but to lift ,a board out of the floor in the raw' corn store,

take out the Malt, and put the raw corn in its stead
,
so that when the Officer

•Comes to measure what lie thouglit the Malt, he would measure out the quan-
tity one part of raw corn and the other of Malt.

111. Blit is riot that upper store under the same lock as the under one?— There
is no lock at all upon it.

1 1 2. Do the Officers allow it when they know it to be in that position without

.a, lock?—There is no law to prevent it.

113. From your knowledge of the Revenue Officers generally, are you able

to say whether they could easily detect raw grain' that was ground from Malt
in that form ?—No, it could not be known

;
the most practical man amongst us

could not tell it when ground.
1 J4- If it were as easy as you describe to defraud the Revenue and obtain

the Malt Drawback, and get rid of the Malt itself to a better market, what is

the reason the practice has not prevailed to the same extent in Ireland as in

Scotland?— I can only say witli respect to myself and otliers, whenthe change
of law was made we were very glad to have it effected. My Evidence in 1823
went to make for the change. I was 'the only distiller then examined who

•wished
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wished for the change
;
the other was a bad system, as I conceived, and of a

very lax natiii'e. After we came under the present law, several of us in Ireland

entered into regulations not to make more Whiskey than we were chargeable

with by law, and not to use any Malt that liad not paid His Majesty’s Duty.

We bound ourselves in certain penalties amongst ourselves
;

it was very binding

upon a great many of ns.

115. Was that entered into by all the legal distillers of Ireland —Not

by all.

116. From your knowledge of the distillers whom you associate with, they

have only one object in view, to get ])rofit?—To get it in a fair way.

1 17. And they think tliat by getting it without defrauding the Revenue, they

are better off tlian by getting by means of defrauding the Government ?~We
think it would be a very bard case to drive us to that position.

1 1 S. Can you state any reasons, if the Irish distiller were disposed to defraud

the Revenue which would operate against you more than against others?—

•

Nothing more than that there are two causes. My idea is, and the obser-

vation I make from personal examination, I consider that the distillery law is

not carried into force in Scotland with the same strictness as it is in Ireland.

119. Do you state that of your own knowledge H—Yes, I do; I have been

through part ol’ Scotland. The other would be in many districts a ditficulty in

obtaining the barley. The reason I state this is, that in all our leading distil-

leries in Ireland we have three or four OHicers over the distillery. In Scotland

a great many of them luive only one; I believe in many instances only one

Oiiicer to seven or eight distillers, and the superior Officers that come to those

places come once a week, oi' once in ten days. Our superior Officer is obliged

to come himself every day. And in j)oint of I’act, I think the greatest kindness

the Board of Excise could do to a distiller working honestly, is to give every

facility to his business. I would prefer having one on the spot, so that my
business would not be retarded. If you have to send for them, you would in

many cases be kept back.

120. Does your observation apply to any other than small distilleries
;
is there

not move than one in the large ones?—Not constantly
;
he must sleep tliere if

he was there constantly.

121. What is the size of the stills in Ireland wliere you say three or four

Revenue Officers are constantly superintending?—In some cases tiiey are very

large ;
my mash still is of the size of about 10,000 gallons.

122. What is the size of those stills in those distilleries where the Officer has

the charge of several ?—Very small.

123. Do they exceed 40 or 50 gallons r—Yes, they do, I think, for that is

excessively small.

124. In what part of Scotland is it where one Officer attends?—In the

northern part of Scotland.

) 25. Where you allege fraud ?—Yes.

126. Is it more difficult to superintend a large distillery than a small one?

—

No, he can superintend one just as easily :is the other.

127. Have not a great many Scotch distillers gone to Ireland to set up there?

—They have
;
and upon tliat point I may mention that my visit to Scotland in

September was to procure a working distiller. The Scotch had a great name

for being very clever ; 1 went over to see if I could better myself.

128. Do they come over as jn'oprietors of stills, or as workmen only ?—Both.

120. Some of the leading distillers in Ireland are Scotch, are they not?

—

Yes.

130. But they have been settled a considerable time?—Yes, they have.

131. You stated, that after the Malt was taken out of the Malt store, it never

was looked aflei' again, either on being ground, or never measured on being

put in the mash-tun ?—In one of the instances I gave of tlie two, it was brought

back, the distiller not having occasion to use it instantly
;

it he was going to

use it instantly, it would not be returned, it would be ground, and he would use

it at his discretion.

132. You have stated it would be impossible to prevent this mixture
;
would

not a lock on the head ofthe hopper, where the Malt goes through, and measui'e-

ment after it came out and went into the mash-tub, prevent any chance of

•admixture at that time ?—I do not think it would.

295. C L13- You

7.

Mr. Join Foils.

16 Se|)temker,

1831.
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Mr.Jtha Falls. US- You were understoo.l to state, that the law, as it exists, gives greater
advantage to Scotland; tliat tlie fraud, whatever it may be, mast ultimately

i6 September, come to this, that the distiller must substitute barley for Malt, for which he is

to obtain a Drawback
;
and he is to remunerate himself by putting money into

his pocket, to which he would not be entitled, by selling a j)erson Malt charged
with less Duty than it ought to be. Do tlie circumstances of Scotland enable
distillers to carry Malt so withdrawn to a more advantageous market than you
would be able to do in Ireland

;
or is there greater consumption, and a readier

market for Malt in Scotland than in Ireland 1—In many places in Scotland there

are, from arrangement
;
because in large towns, where there are a great many

breweries, there would be more facility than in a country place, where there are

none at all, or perhaps no second distillery.

134. In a former answer you stated to the Committee, tluit one of the reasons

why you thought the Duty was less strictly collected in Scotland than in Ireland

was, that one OOiccr was put to superintend a number of stills
; that must mean

the small stills?—That ap])lies to the Duty generally
; one Officer may have

charge of several distilleries.

J35. Are you not aware that tiic small distilleries exist in a part of Scotland,

in which, from tiiere being no breweries established, and it not being the prac-

tice to brew for private families, there is no ready demand for Malt, or can you
explain the difficulty, inasmuch as, according to your statement, the greatest

smuggling would take place in that part where there was the least facility for

disposing of the Malt?—There are a gi'cat number of small distilleries in the

north of Scotland; and I should say the facility a small di.Htillejy in the north

of Scotland would have, would not exceed the advantage a small distillery in

Ireland would have
; but as to the size of tlic stills, such as 40 or 50 gallons,

if the whole thing were smuggled, it could not be of great consequence.
13G, Are not those small stills exclusively engaged in manufacturing Malt

Spirits ?—They may be so. In the nortii of Scotland they almost all make Malt
Whiskey in those excessively small distilleries.

137. In making Corn Spirits tlicre is a portion of Malt used?— Yes.
138. Does not your charge come to this, that even in those small distilleries

in the north of Scotland, tlie Malt abstracted from the manufactured Malt Spirits

is afterwards transferred to corn spirits, and gets the Drawback ?—They would
get the Drawback on the Malt.

139. And the distiller would be able to sell tlie corn spii'its afterwards so

much the cheaper ?—Yes
;
and with respect to that, 1 think now is as good a time

to state the actual practice in Ireland a great many years ago, before the Act of

1823
;
when we were committing frauds in Ireland, we sold onr Spirits that

were brought to cliarge at a price we could not make it for, and made up the

difference on the Spirits actually smuggled. I sold Spirits very largely, to an

immense loss, in that way.

140. Though there is no market from brewer, and no consum))tion of Malt
by private individuals, still there may be a demand for that Malt which has

obtained the Drawback in the manufacture of com Spirits ?-— Yes
;
but as to

that it is not necessary for the distiller to commit the fraud
;

lie may be a very

honest man, and wishing to pay the very utmost fartliing to the Revenue. It i's

competentfor the maltster to commit the fraud, making Malt for the Drawback.
Ihe distiller contracting with the dry maltster contracts for a certain quantity of

Malt
; he sends him not all dry Malt, but a mixture, having abstracted a portion

of the Malt; lie sells the part that is abstracted to a brewer or distiller; still

the distiller may not be aware that he has got any thing but what he contracted
for.

141. Why would the Scotch be in a situation to take advantage of that fraud
more readily than the Irish ?— I cannot conceive that they are

;
I am not aware

that they are.

142. Supposing the Malt once abstracted from the malt-lioiise in which it had
been declared for Drawback, there is.no check upon it afterwards?—No, not

the least
;

it can be sent to any place and to any person in the same way as any
other grain.

M3- It does not follow that it must be brewed or distilled in the neighbour-
hood ?— That I mentioned in tlic beginning of my statement, when I said it was
made m; England and distilled in Ireland, for the Drawback in Scotland, verv
largely.

144. From
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144. From your own knowledge in the cases of tliese small distilleries

you speak of in tlie nort.li of Scotland and Ireland, is it the practice to buy of

the maltster, or do they make for themselves?—In small distilleries in Scotland

they I'ave what are called malt-barns, we call them malt-liouses—they call them

barns.

145. What is the average price of Malt in Scotland and Ireland?— I believe

in Scotland it is generally higher than in Ireland, as well as all descriptions of

corn.

146. As far as the difference goes, the Scotch, you think, would have a greater

advantage from the fraud?—Yes.

147. Now a.s to the great consumption of Spirits, is it in drams oi' in punch-

making in Ireland or in Scotland ?—I think it is in drams
;

I think it is so in an

immense proportion.

14S. Do you think any dram-drinker could tell the difference between Malt

Spirit and Grain Spirit ?— I do not think he could
5
not a common dram-drinker.

A punch-drinker might.

149. Have you been examined as to the effect that the Malt Drawback has

ill the suppression of illicit distillation?—No.

150. In Scotland it is supposed to Iiave an effect, is it not?—My answer to

that would be more a conclusion than any thing I could state of my own know-

ledge. If that was the fact, many distillers would take the advantage of it.

151. Did not illicit distillation exist to a very alarming extent in Ireland ?

—

Yes, and is about to exist to a very large extent.

152. Do not you think it a very likely thing, that if the Drawback had this

effect in suppressing it in Scotland, it might have been adopted in self-defence

for the distillers in Ireland?—No.

153. Has it been done?—No.

154. Illicit distillation has decreased since 1823 ?— It decreased, and was, in

my opinion, put dowm very nearly altogether
;

it has increased since the addi-

tional Duty of i'd. and %d.

155. Is it your opinion that illicit distillation has been suppressed in Ireland

chiefly in consequence of lowering tlie Duty?—It has distinctly been so.

156. And by parity of reasoning you may fancy the same consequence would

follow in Scotland?— Yes.

137. Did tlie Malt Drawback exist before the reduction of Duties?—In

Scotland it did, in Ireland not.

158. It was not generally understood until the reduction of Duties took

place ?—No.

159. What quantity of Spirits do you get from a quarter of Malt ?—I cannot

tell you ;
we calculate in barrels in our country.

160. Have you stated all the modes that, according to your judgment, exist

for committing frauds so as to obtain the Malt Drawback on Spirits that are not

made with Malt?— I think I have, but with respect to the lifting up of a board,

I might go furthei’, and say I have heard of a case where Malt for Drawback was

secured by a staple driven into tlie post ol a door with a lock on it ; the staple

was removed, the raw grain was deposited, and the Malt taken out, and no

ExciseOfficer knew that it was taken. There are many w'ays by that mode of

cheating that could be devised, and very likely are acted on.

161. You are aware that the Scotch distillers undersell the Irish distillers in

the Irish market?— I am very well aware of that.

162. How do you account for that fact?—I am quite clearly of opinion that

with respect to that there is no way of accounting, except that it is by evasion

of the Duty in Scotland, and I put that evasion generally.

163. You do not confine it to the Malt Drawback altogether?—No.

164. You know of no natural advantages that the Scotch distillers have over

the Irish, that would account for their being able to undersell the Irish in the

Irish markets ?-Of no natural advantage that they possess, except with respect

to coals. That they do not possess over me, for I believe that I produce iiiy

gallon of Spirits at as moderate a charge of coals as any distiller m Scotland.

The reason is, that the Irish collieries near me supply me with good coals, for

such purposes as brewing, distilling or raising steam at a cheap rate.

16'). Are you actually undersold by the Scotch distiller?—Constantly.

20c • C 2 166. ^"hat

MT.MnFaUt.

16 September,

1831.
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16 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN EEFOUE

166. What proportion ofScotcii wliiskcy, compared with the wliolc consump.
tion of Ireland, is broiiglit into Ireland ibr consmnjjtion ?— I cannot say

; the
Returns could be liad of that. I coidd state wliat one house in lielfast brought
in last yeai‘. One of the partners is a relation of my own. I was in Scotland
when he bought ‘^50 jninclieons at (jne purchase.

167. Taking coals for the Irish Distilleries genei'ally to be in a les.s advan-
tageous ]josilion than yours, what do you estimate the didei-encc in the gallon
of Spirits, which any difterence in tlie price of coals that you know of can
make?—Not much din'erence, and that diU'erenco is lessened.

168. Can you bring it to pecuniary calculation?—I should say they must
have the advantage in some ))laces of a penny per gallon

;
hut 1 should suppose

that tlte greatest po.ssiblc advantage they could liave woidd he thi'ce half-))cncc •

and the reason it is so is, because I think the Irish dtsliller, with respect to

economy in I'uel, manages his Imsiness belter than the Scotch ili,stiller docs; and
that arose a long time ago. Scotch distillers had their fuel at so excessively
cheap a rale, that they did not attend to economy.

i6(). Then calculating it at a ])eiiny or three half-pence, what do you calcu-

late will be the expense of freight and charges on a gallon of Spii'its coming
from Scotland to Ireland?—The ex))cnse of conveying Spirits to Ireland
anionnts, I should suppose, to about three half-pence a gallon

; that covers all.

I should say that one is about balanced witli tiio other.

170. Do you know of any otlier natural advantage wliicli the Scotch have
over the Irish?—No; on the contrary, we ]>ossess many advantages, such as

water power and cheaper corn. I know the case of a com mercliant in my
town, wlio took corn on carts five miles; he sent it down tlie canal about 35
miles, and sold it to a gentleman, the agent of a Scotch di.stiller, and brought
liomc whiskey in return; he brought the whiskey back on carts at an expense
of full three haif-pence per gallon.

177.

Arc those Spirits which are so sold in Ireland cheaper than the Irish

distiller can jii'odiicc them, Malt Spirits upon which the Drawback has been
claimed, or mixed Corn Spirits?—Both.

172. You have stated that the Scotch distiller has .sii])criur skill to tlie Irish

distiller?— I went to Scotland, thinking the Scotch distiller might have a supe-

rior way of managing, having heard it asserted that he InuK

173. You stated that tluvt enabled him to undersell the Irish ?— Several Scotch
distiilei-s stated so.

174. Did you get a Scotdi distiller?—I did.

W5 - E)id you find any saving?—I did not find any saving
;

I showed him
where we had great savings, and he acknowledged them

;
one of them was

a very glaring one, fbrwliere they use 14 or 15 stills, which must cause a great

I0.SS of fuel, we do the same work with two
; and we also use a great deal

less barm.

1 76. Is the Committee to understand, that, according to your judgment and
according to the Evidence you have given, the Irisii Spirit could be sold

cheaper than the Scotch could, if there were not something of fraud upon the

Revenue to make the Scotch able to .sell cheaper?— I think the Irish distiller

can make it cheaper, but I think the Irish Spirit should sell higher than it, as

it is of a better quality, and it does command a better price.

1 77. Could it be produced cheaper ?—We could produce it cheaper tlian they

can
;

I could.

178. It consists witji your general knowledge of the trade, and of a great

many distilleries, that the Irish distillers generally have as much skill and science,

and produce as great a quantity of Spirit from grain, as the Scotch or English ?

—I have not a doubt of it; and as to my own concern, manual labour is

cheaper. They pay in many places in Scotland 12 ^. or 13.^. a week to work'
men ; my labour is done at a great deal less cost.

179. Your own manual labour is cheaper in the south of Ireland than in the

north?—I believe it is.

180. Did you ever purchase any Scotch whiskey?—Yes.
tSi. Did you ever compare it with your own?—Yes.
182. Do you think it is superior or inferior?—It is not so good whiskey as

ours; a Scotch distiller was in my concern; he was staying in my distillery, and
he stated that ol7x Spirits were better.

Was
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183. Was that grain or malt whiskey spii'it ?—I showed him the grain Spirits;

he said it was better than the Scotcli
;
he did not give an opinion on the otlier.

184. The Scotch whiskey is generally bought in Ireland for lowness of

price rather than for its alleged siiperiorii)', is it not ?—As a source of profit.

185. In reference to the Malt Drawback and illicit distillation, do you know

of any instance in which a distiller, working illicitly prior to the year 1823,

came within the law in consequence of these Malt Drawbacks?—No, I never

heard it
;

I never heard of a ])rivate distiller taking out a license and becoming

a public one; there never was, 1 think, such a case.

i8C. You have stated, in answer to some questions put to you, that the

survey upon the maltsters was extremely lax
;
and yon are understood to have

stated since, that the survey on the distillers is very strict in Ireland, more so

than in Scotland
;
to what circumstance is it owing, tliat in one case the Excise

Officers are strict, and in the other lax ?—I would say the arrangement of the

law and Excise regulations was a great cause of it
;
the Officers iu Ireland do

their duty
;
they go to the malt-house as often as they are required by law

;

I should say the same tiling with respect to the distilleries; but I would add,

^

there are Inspectors travelling about, and the local Officers have the dread of

these persons coming.

187. Do they not travel about equally in Scotland?—I c.aniiot say
;

I can-

not say with respect to the travelling Inspectors, whether they travel in the

same way in Scotland as in Ireland; I speak more particularly of the fixed or

permanent Officers over the distilleries in Scotland.

1 88. Would the disadvantage under which you state the Irish distillers labour

be effectually remedied in your view if the Malt Drawback were altogether got

i-;d of?—I think not
;
not entirely remedied; I think it would be in a great

part, and that the other would naturally follow.

189. In wliat degree and in what particular do you think it would not be

remedied?—With respect to the making of Spirits that do not pay Duty.

190. What reason have you for thinking the Duty is more strictly charged

and levied in Ireland than in Scotland ?—For the reason that I have mentioned

;

tliat a greater number of Officers are placed over the distilleries in Ireland than

ill Scotland.

igi. Flave you reason to believe, that in one country they do their duty

more strictly tlian in the other?—In some cases, which I think proceeds from

the arrangement of the Excise Officers.

192. You are not required to make any disclosures of what is unlawful ;
but

have you bad any reason to know that a Scotch distiller (without naming him)

was in the habit of producing about 10 per cent, more Spirits than he paid Duty

for?:—Certainly; it came under my own knowledge.

\ 93. Do yon mean to say, that a distillery ofthe same size is under a stronger

check in Ireland than in Scotland? —I consider so
;
the principal reason I would

give as to that would be, that as far as my own knowledge goes, I think there

has been a greater interchange of Olficers in Ireland than in Scotland; I am^

not aware of clever Irish Officers being sent over to Scotland
;

1 am aware of

English Officers being placed over them in Scotland and Ireland, and very

proper men many of them are ;
but as to the arrangement of Officers, that is

a thing the Excise could tell you more distinctly about.

194. But as to the number ofOfficers, taking a distillery of your own size, do

you believe the same distillery in Scotland has fewer Officers placed over it ?-—

I could not say that ; I would not take on me to say that ; but I would say, m
Ireland, in my own town, there is only one distillery, and that that distillery

has three or four Officers ;
that in the town of Glasgow there are a great number

of distilleries, and very likely the same set of Officers would have to survey

several of them, and that they could not p.ay attention to several, in the same

way as where they had only one distillery to attend to.

19,5. Is it by the produce of the small stills in Scotland or the large ones you

are undersold?—The produce comes, I should say, from the large distillers in

the south.
•

1 I

196. Are you undersold with the Spirit from raw Corn, or with that from

Malt?—By both.
.

„

197. Do you know the name of the houses who are the chief exporters of

Spirits from Scotland to Ireland ?—1 know two or three of them.

305. C 3
>9*-

Mr. John Falls.

16 September,

1831.
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198. Do you know if tiiey distil from Malt or mixed grain ?—Some of then?
from both.

199. Plow many are tliere of both ?-- 1 am not certain
;
one Iknow; I was

in botlitlie concerns; that was Mr. llarvcy, of Glasgow
;

lie has two very large

ones of each kind. With respect to Mr. Gouriay, I do not know that lie is in the

habit of changing from raw Corn to Malt.

200. Are any of the small Highland distillers iii the habit of sending Spirits

to Ireland?— I heard of some small shipments from tlic PHghlands.

201. Do they undersell you?—Any Highland wliiskey tliat I know comes
to Ireland is sold at a less price than the Irisli distiller sells his Irish wiiiskey at.

202. Is the Highland whiskey good?—They say it i.s very gootl
; it has a pecu-

liarly smoky flavour.

203. What is the difference in price of Irish whi.skoy and Scotch whiskey, raw
corn whiskey ?— 1 think the general diflcrencc is from 3 d. to 'Id. per gallon

;

I have known it at sixpence.

204. Yourbelief that frauds arc committed in Scotland is entirely founded on
suspicion?—I am not personally aware ol' actual frauds.

20,'). It results from this, tliat from your knowledge the Irish could sell as

gootl and as cheap Spirits ?—’Yes.

206. From tlie two things, first, that the Irisli coidd sell as cheap or cheaper

tlian the Scotch, on a system of perfect fair jilay
;

and, secondly, from the

opportunities of committing frauds which you know to exist —Yes.

207. Are there opportunities peculiar in Scotland, or do they exist in Ire-

land ?— Both are under the same law.

208. What is the price of Scotch Spirits in Ireland?—Two shillings and eight-

pence a gallon, corn; I know a purchase made at 2.v. <)d. some time ago; the

purchaser regretted having done so
;
ho could have bought it for £5. 8rf. per

gallon very soon after.

209. At what price could you have pi'oduced Spirits at that same time ?—
Mine would liave been over Ss. at the same time.

210. Of the .same quality ?—Made in the same way; but I consider mine
better

;
but it is made in the same way, both Corn Spirits.

211. If there are the same facilities in Ireland as in Scotland, why sliould you

infer tiiat frauds are committed there, and not in Ireland?— I have been exa-

mined on tliat.

212. You mean 2.?. Sr/, exclusive of Duty ?—The Duty is 4s. 2r/.
;

it was

2,5 per cent, over proof.

213. Your were understood to say tliat there was to your knowledge a distil-

lery in Scotland that produced about 10 per cent, more Sjiirits than they paid

Duty for; therefore it is not from suspicion of fraud, but you know that the fraud

was committed ?—In that particular case it came under my knowledge in apecu-

liar way.

214. You knew that that fraud was committed?—Yes; tlie circumstance

came under my own knowledge, not only as applied to a larger quantity of

Spirits made than paid the Duty, but to a quantity of raw corn being used by

a distiller that got the Drawback.
215. The price of Scotch whiskey is 2^. Sd. per gallon in Ireland, and you

could not sell the same under 3s. ?— 1 could not produce the whiskey that was

sold or offered at 2 s. 8d.; and I knowasale that did take place at 2 s. ;
and

I could not have produced at the same period whiskey, and pay for the corn,

fuel and barm, and all the et ca’teras, at 3 s. per gallon
; that is, 25 per cent,

over proof.

216. At what strength are these Sj)irits generally sold for consumption ?

—

Spirits are almost always sold to the large dealers at 25 per cent.
;
they always

look to a reduction in price as an equivalent in case of being less than 25

per cent.

217. No Scotch Spirits are imported into Ireland at a less strength than

25 over proof?—I believe some at 11.

218. Is it not the case that almost all the Scotch Spirits are sent over 11 over

proof?— No, very little.

219. What does that at 11 over proof sell for?—The quantity, as far as my
knowledge goes, brought over at 11 per cent, is very small

;
I never bad occa-

sion to inquire the price, and it is not the practice in Ireland to have 11 pef

cent, over: I think upon the Returns being asked for, it will appear thcre is

scarcely
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scarcely any at all at 1 1 per cent., or the proportion is very small indeed
j that

is my impression.

220. Then, unless there is some change in the Excise law or in the adminis-

tration of the Excise laws, it is understood by your Evidence you will be alto-

gether supplanted in the distilling trade ?—Yes.

221. If such should happen to you, it would be still stronger as to the others

who are more distant from fuel?—It is generally admitted, that having fuel so

cheap, I can produce the Spirit at a less price than they can, and mine is a cheap

corn country.

222. Have you made a representation to the Excise or the Treasury, as to

the insufficiency of the survey in Scotland i—1 am not sure
;

I am not exactly

sure if we did it in an official way or a formal way, but as far as my recollection

bears me at present, I think it was intimated.

223. Were any directions given to adopt a more strict survey in Scotland, in

consequence of that?—Not that I am aware of.

224. Do you remember when it was done ?—I do not recollect
; I am only

giving it from memory
;

as far as memory goes, I know there was not any official

remonstrance to the Treasury.

225. Is there an increase in the importation of Mult and Corn Spirits, of

Scotch Spirits from Scotland into Ireland?— I think it is increasing.

226. And there is a great increase on the Malt Drawbacks ?— I think it has

increased as the amount of Malt Drawback has increased.

227. Do you think it necessary that the Excise Officer should be constantly

on the premises of the distiller to prevent fraud?—I think it should be so

arranged.

228. And that tiie absence of these Officers, by superintending a number of

distilleries, instead of being confined to one, presents an opportunity for fraud?—

Yes
;
what I say is, that if you put one, two, or three men over a distillery,

and these men have often otlier duties to perform, and if absent on those duties,

an Inspector finds a distillery in an incorrect state, he cannot fairly make the

officer accountable; if, on the ontrary, an officer was obliged to be always at

tlie distillery, and any thing was found wrong, then the officer in charge could

be fairly lield responsible.

229. If he were constantly in the distillery, would he not become the operative

distiller ?—Tliat would be the result in a great degree ;
I would then say with

respect to that, that cannot be denied, that the clieck, the proper check, would

be, not to subject Revenue Officers to that descrii)tion of hardship, and put the

Revenue to that heavy charge, but on all occasions wliere tlie worts are to be

taken, that part of the process should be more strictly attended to. If the

distiller does not make his worts of an extra strengtii, he cannot well commit

fraud afterwards.

230. Unless he were to introduce molasses or sugar?—Unless he adds some

substance to make the worts stronger.

231. In these parts of the country, where they distil merely from Malt, and

where there are no brewers, and where there are fewer Officers, what can be the

temptation to smuggling Malt?—Not so much temptation, but in those districts

it does not follow that they get the Malt at all
;

it may be mixed before it goes

to them.
, ,

232. Then it is the maltster tliat has the advantage?—The maltster may be

in conjunction with the distiller
;

he may be his partner.

233 That Spirit would not be so good?— I have just stated that I differ in

opinion with most distillers in that respect, and that there is not tliat difference

generally supposed.

234. The only difference is, the Malt Spirit will sooner come sweet to market?

—Yes, and better just the instant it has been made ;
it ripens sooner.

^

235. Did you say that you could not distinguish Malt Spirit from grain your-

self, after being kept a year?—I would not take on me to do so
;

I defy it to be

done ; for there is no Revenue Officer that is over a distillery that 1 know or

that could distinguish it. I have tried the test.
c • •

236. Supposing that in Scotland 5,000,000 of gallons of Malt Spirits were

made, and 1,000,000 gallons of Corn Spirits were made, if there be an advan-

tao-e on the Malt Drawback on the 5,000,000, will it not have the effect of

reducing the price of the six altogether, of course reducing the price of the

raw Corn Spirit as well as the Malt Corn?—Decidedly.
-

2()5. C 4 237. You

Mr. John Falls,

16 September,

1S31.
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Mr. John Falls.

l6 Sepietnber,

237. Yon liavc stated that the law, witli respect to the Duty on Spirits made
from here and bigg is tlic same in botli countries now?—Yes.

238. There is an allowance by law given to Mult made from here and bigg?

I pcrluips went further than that; 1 am one of the persons who was likely

to be benefited by it.

23g. Ihit that is the state ol’ the law now?— It is.

240. How long is it since that law came into operation?—Last year.

241. Eefore that the Scotch Spirit made from here and bigg was allowed

to be exported to Ireland, receiving tlie Drawback?—Yes.

242. Had not the Scotch a great advantage from that Drawback made from

here and bigg?—Yes, it was not allowed to Ireland.

243. Since there has been an equality iu tliat respect, has not the import of

tlie Scotch increased?'—Yes.

244. Without having that advantage?—Yes,

245. How much Spii'it is a trader allowed to receive Drawback upon from

a bushel of bei'e?—Two gallons.

246. On a bushel of barley ?—Two gallons,

247. On the imperial oi- old measure?—Imperial
;

I must refer to tlie Acf pf

parliament
;

I am not quite sure
;

it is on tlie quantity of Spirits
;

lie produces

two gallons of Spirits from each hnshol
;
he draws back the Duty lie pays; of

course, if he paid the higher Duty, he would not be content to draw back tlie

smaller
;

if he paid the smaller, he would not get leave to get back the larger

;

he only draws back what lie pays
;
and not having made any Malt for Drawback

since tlie Malt law was cliangcd, 1 am not conversant on that exact subject.

248. Wliat do you suppose he produces?—I have not llie sligiitest doubt tliat

nine gallons is frequently produced from the lour busiiels, that is, one-niiith;

and I understood rather more has been produced.

249. With regard to the Grain S])irit, is not that the same from a bushel of

Grain Spirit?—As to Grain Spirit, it becomes a mixture
;
an extract from that

altogether depends on the quality of the mixture and the proportion of it.

250. Have you seen Returns of the Malt used in Scotland, and the Duty drawn

back upon it ?—I have ; but I could not speak to exact numbers without having

reference to papers.

251. You nave stated, have you not, in answer to a question, that the Scotch

distiller from here and bigg has received a great benefit over tlie Irish in working

under a different law, and importing into Ireland?—He did formerly.

252. How long has the Scotch distiller been allowed to send Spirits info

Ireland?—Since 182S; that is what I complained of, that when the law was

changed they were allowed to send Spirits immediately to Ireland, withput

allowing us time to become masters of our business under that change of la\y

;

a law under wliidi the Scotch distiller had long worked.
*

253. As you suppose the Irish distiller is on a different footing from tlie

Scotch distiller, what measure would put them upon an equality ?—I consider

that doing away the Drawback altogether upon Malt, and taking particular

care that both countries were excised in the same way, would put them as com-

petitors in a fair position.

254. Supposing the checks instituted by law to be equal, what law wbuld
you propose ?—With respect to that, I would rather decline going into it to-daV,

for I am not prepared to go into it so fully as I would wish. There are dis-

tillers here ready and willing to lend themselves fairly in every way to the

Excise, and would assist them in causing those checks to be made. I shall be

ready to give an opinion if called on to do so.

254. Are you quite aware of all the checks that exist in Scotland?—If I ani

aware of the law under which I work, the two countries being under the iartie

law, 1 should say lam.
255. It is the same in both countries?—The same law, but they are not equally

excised; in point of fact, an advantage arises greatly from the position of the

country.

256. You refer to the number ofOfficers superintending?—Yes, and the-way
in which they do their duty.

• i.'w

257. State the number of Officers who superintend your distilleiy, ami the

manner in which they execute their duty; the size of your distillery, and 'the

contents of youf still ?—The contents of my mash still are about 10,000 irripeiial

. at "gallons,
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gallons, and the contents of my low wines still exceed 6,000 gallons; we take

them by dimensions
;

I cannot be exact as to the exact quantity.

•258. What is the quantity of Spirits that you produce in the year?—The
quantity of Spirits that I have produced these last one or two years has been

very small
;

I could not work to the extent that 1 wished to do, not being

able to obtain a price for my Spirits, being undersold by the Scotch. 'I'he

quantity iny distilleiy is capable of producing in a fair trade would exceed

300.000 gallons a year. I could make that or 400,000 gallons
;

1 only made
104.000 gallons last year.

259. What number of Excise Officers suj)erintcnd your distillery?—Always

three; never less; sometimes four.

260. Are they resident on the premises, or in the immediate vicinity?—No;
my distillery is a sliort distance from tlie town of Dungannon

;
they all reside,

ip the town.

261. Is one or other of those Officers constantly on the premises?—Not
at all.

262. How frequently do they inspect the distillery ?— I believe they are;

obliged to sliow a visit every six liours.

2b;^. Do they in point of fact visit once in six hours?—I believe pretty

correctly.

264. Have you ever felt any inconvenience from the Revenue Officers not

being. there ?—Yes; I have been very often obliged to put out my fires and stop

my works.

265 . In point of fact, had you been better attended by the Officers you would

have derived more advantage?—So far as fuel goes
;
and if I were working my

concern to a large extent, and had a quick sale, I would not only have my
Spirits made cheaper, but I would pay more Revenue.

' 266. It would appear, then, they are not so very strict in their attendance?

—

The law does not oblige them.
;

if they came to my place they would have

nothing to do. It is but right with respect to the Revenue to state it fairly;

Other duties are imposed on those Revenue Officers.; for instance, there is the

charging officer in the' distillery ;' he may also be storekeeper and permitting

officer; and not only the permitting officer for distilleries, but fora great many
Surrounding traders

;
in Dungannon he is the permitting officer often for me;

he has the permitting for a large quantity of stores
;

I Inn c known a whole day

when they could not come to the distillery; he was writing all the permits; if

he had not, the Excise would not have got the Duty, and the .Spirit would not

have gone out into consumption. There should be officers for distilleries to have

no other duty imposed upon them at all, and they should attend to- that duty

particularly.

267. In the cases you mention, the distiller is the best protector of the Reve-

nue?—Quite so;, and so much so, that I have heard the Revenue Officers of

great experience declare tliat “ such a man would not make more wliiskey than

V he paid Duty for if I left him all the keys.”

2C8. From the way in which the law is executed in Ireland it depends en-

tirely on the honour of the distiller liiinself not to commit frauds ?—Not at all

;

but I say that the distiller assists. In many instances under my knowledge tiie

distiller assists
;

' but I cannot tell what occurs in other distilleries. I would

$ay, on the contrary, that if many distilleries were left to themselves, they would

take the advantage of making as much whiskey as they could.

269. From the mode in which these Officers execute the duty of visitation,

is it possible for a distiller to commit Frauds if be were so inclined He could

commit frauds.

270. Do 'any superior Officers of Excise visit your distillery ?—Often.

; 271. How often?— Why, sometimes they visited so seldom we complained of

it i they have visited more frequently since that.

272. Of course it is tlie object of every fair and honest trader to have most

frequent visitations of the Excise?— Several of us complained to Mr. Dawson

when ill office,

273. At what strength do you pitch the state of the wash or fermentation.''

—

Sometimes at one strength, and sometimes at another, but principally at 50lbs.

or at 55 lbs.
;
and the reason I do not go so high as 60 lbs. is, I am in a- local dis-

Uict where there are not many brewers of consequence, and 1 coiild not procure

- 295. D barm
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Fulls, barm of tliat quality which would produce as perfect fermentation from GOlbs,

worts as from weaker worts.

i6 September, 274. At wliat do }'ou estimate the weiglit of your wash f.?oing to the still ?.

1831; Almost ail my backs went to the still witli tlie lieat only on them.

275. Reduced to water ?—To perfect fermentation, or neai-ly so.

27C. Wluit is your average produce of Spirit from the 100 gallons of this;

wash set at 55 ?—Tliere was sometimes more than is charged, sometimes

not so much; it is a thing that is not well accounted for that some backs,,

though well attenuated, do not produce so well as others
;

the wash might be

held over too long, and there might be ascidity.

277. Have all the Excise Officers who .superintend your distillery other duty

to perform ?—Every one
;
some have to go eiglit or nine or ten miles round the

country to grocers and other persons.

278. Are yon aware of other distilleries more or less strictly superintended

than yours?— I believe mine is strictly attended.

279. You do not think yours may be taken as a specimen?—As a fair

average.

280. What is the proportion of the price of those manufactured in Ireland

and those manufactured in England ?—I do not know ; I am not conversant

with what tlie price is in England
; I can only tell what the Spirits are sold for

in either England, Ireland or Scotland.

281. There is no importation of English Spirits into Ireland ?—Neither into^

Ireland nor Scotland that I am aware of.

282. Are you aware, under a system of Drawbacks, if there are any means

which the Excise would have of preventing frauds being committed ?—I am not

aware
;

I could not possibly point out any.

283. The Drawback system removed, you would have no fear ?—With proper,

checks and the distiller properly excised
;
in fact, excised in the way the distillers

would point out themselve.s, I would have no fear.

284. If it could appear that the distillers in Scotland are as strictly super-

intended as yours, what reason can yon give for supposing there is an evasion

of the law ?—The fact I know, that Spii'its are made in Ireland that do not

pay duty.

285. In licensed distilleries ?—Yes, in licensed distilleries
j what we do in

Ireland they could of course manage to do in Scotland, as they are so clever.

Mr. Andrexi) John Malei/, called in
;
and Examined.

Mr.
Andrea J. Maley,

286. AVHAT is your profession?— I am an attorney.

287. Have you been much employed in your profession in the particular

branch that relates to the Revenue Laws?— I have for ten years.

288. Both under the present system and the late ?— I have. m-

289. Are you acquainted with the laws which regulate, and are intended to

secure, the payment of Duties in Ireland?—I conceive I am. I have been con-

cerned in the defence of about five or six hundred informations brought against

traders who have been accused of violating the regulations prescribed by the

Revenue Laws, and I have therefore been obliged to make myself intimat^y
acquainted with all these regulations. f'

. 290. Are you acquainted with the regulations under which Malt intended
for the Drawback is made in Ireland?— I am very familiar with them.

291 . What information can you give the Committee upon that subject ?-+-Tbe

impression upon my mind is, and it is the result of experience,, that the regulai-

tions which are intended to prevent fraud upon the Drawback are very loose, and
quite insufficient for the purpose. ’

sjLi 1"

292. State, as succinctly as you can, and numerically, what are the defects

you conceive to exist?—The defects are so many that it is very easy to commi*'
fraud, and almost impossible to detect it. I suppose the Committee are-awate

of the way in which Malt is made
\

if- not, I would state it
;
the Malt-made^for

the Drawback is made under the same regulations as Malt that is not madeTor'
the Drawback; but when it arrives at a state of maturity as Malti'-andbefope'
it is thrown off the kiln into the lock-up store; it is measured unclerithcsupeJis
vision of an officer, and placed in the lock-up store. It is'theve.keptivintibtihe'

maltster is desirous to remove it to the distillery.. Notice iS- 'Alien igiven'tcrtha
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officer to attend and see it delivered out. He attends and sees it delivered out, M,-,

and there ends his supervision of it. It is then transmitted under the care of Audrev J. MaUi/.

a carrier (I am speaking of Malt made by a maltster, not a distiller) to the ^

store of a distiller. In the interinediate time, that is, from the time it leaves 16 September;

the Malt store till it reaches the distillery, there is no check to prevent Ifaud,

if part ol' the Malt be abstracted and raw grain be mixed with ll)e remainder}

and it is almost impossible to detect the imposition, particularly if kiln-dried

barley be used. Though I do not believe the fraud was actually committed, yet

in a case I knew of, it was imputed to a maltster in Ireland that he had a quan-

tity of kiln-dried barley mixed with the Malt, having previously abstracted

a quantity of the Malt. The officer who was seeking the condemnation of the

Malt on this groundswore, that there was among the Malt a considerable quantity

of kiln-dried barley that never had undergone the process. In order to defend

the maltster, I instituted an inquiry whether that was a fair test, and having learned

that the maltster bought a large quantity of barley during the season, which did

not germinate in the process, and that anotlicr quantity of the same barley had

been purchased by another maltster in Dublin, I brought him forward on the

trial of the cause, and he proved that nine-tenths, as well as I recollect, of this

particular grain did not germinate, and thus established that the test the officer

appealed to was fallacious. The result was a judgment for the maltster, I had

another instance somewhat similar
; a Revenue Ollicer went into a distillery and

saw a heap of ground grain on the floor near the mash keive
;
he said he thought

it was raw grain ;
he took some of it up in his hand, and applied his tongue to;

it”, and from its being somewhat bitter, he thought it was raw grain
;
at first he

expressed an intention to seize it, but found the law did not warrant him to do.so,

as it only imposed a penalty of 200/. on the distillers if the fact was as the

officer suspected. He appealed to the Surveyor General ami Examiners, and they

repaired with him to the distillery and took a sample, and an iuformatiori was

brought against the distiller to inflict a penalty on him. To show that, the officer

had appealed to a fallacious tost, I .procured a number of samples of graiu
5
I.got

same Malt and some raw grain, and had them ground and mixed} I got some

heated, barley, and Juid it ground, and kept it in a distinct parcel
;

I produced

about sixteen samples of different kinds of ground grain on the trial
;
I presented

to the officer when under examination a sample of the heated barley; be was

asked what it was, be put his tongue to it, and endeavoured by that means to

ascertain, and immediately said it was raw grain. I was standing in a particular

part of tlie Court, and put the sample into another paper; after he had Lasted

two or three other samples, I produced them to liim
;
I handed the heated barley

a second time, and be immediately said it was Malt. Erom that I infer, atid

every person with whom I have spoken on the subject says, it is almost impos-

sible to distinguish the difference between ground Malt and ground raw barley

and Malt wiicn mixed. When I make use of the word Malt, I do not make
use of it exactly as signifying grain which has germinated and been kiln-dried,

but that commodity which come.s into tlie market under the name of Malt,

though all of it may not have been actually malted, owing to some imperfoctiou

in the grain, or, in other words, though it has gone through the different stages

of loperation, yet it has not been converted into what should strictly be called

Malt. I have paid a great deal of attention to the regulations which the law

prescribes for securing the Duties of Excise on various commodities
;
and of all

those regulations those which are jirescribed for the purpose of preventing

fraud upon the Malt Drawback are the most lax and inefficient. Indeed I do.

not think it will be possible for a long time (if I am to judge by ray expe-

rience and what I have observed) to reduce it to a system sufficiently perfect to

answer the purpose. For instance, on tlie article of paper, the I)uty was imposed

in the reign of Queen Anne, and the Excise have been altering the law from

time to time, making additional provisions for the security of the Duty, re-

pealing one set of regulations, enacting anotlier
;
and to this moment they have

hot been able to discover an efficacious mode of preventing fraud.

293. After it has arrived at the distillery, do you know if there are any

facilities in committing fraud?—Yes, the law which regulates the distiller who

works for the Malt Drawback contains a provision which prevents him having

in his distillery ground raw grain, but it stops there ;
it does not prohibit him

from having in his distillery unground raw grain ;
and a distiller may have at

one comer of his loft a quantity of uiiground raw grain, he working for Dr^w-

.295. D 2 l^ack,
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back, and be may Iiave a quantity of Malt in another part of Llie loft, dose to

the hopper; and when the oHicer has gauged a quantity of Malt there, and taken

his departure, the distiller being thus secure of the Drawback, lie introduces

into the hopper an equal quantity of raw grain and Malt, ami lie works them

up together
;
and then it would be alino.st impossible to tell (when it is ground)

whether it is pure Malt or a mixed grist.
,

. ,

294. Do you know any other facilities of coinmitling frauds ?—Not that

I immediately recollect. I think a great deal depends on the dexterity of the

persons who are concerned in the commission of the fraud. 1 liave been spoken

to by a great many maltsters upon diflerciil points, about how they could secure

themselves against detection.

295. One of the great facilities arise.s from the fact of raw g'-ain and malting

o-rain being allowed to be on the same premises?-—That is oneway to afford

a facility.

296. Would preventing the raw grain from being on tbc premises contribute

very muc'.b to i>revent fj'uud?—Not much. Suppose a distiller in Ireland or

Scotland buys a quantity of Malt from a maltster in Noiiblk, who entered his

premises “ to make Malt for distillers ho sends 100 parcels of Malt, such as

he made, and he or the distiller may make arrangements on the way to have

the Malt mixed with kiln-dricd barley, and he may sell the abstracted Malt to

any brewer, and then he gets a higher price for that than be can buy kiln-dried

barley for
;
and he nevertheless can get from the lleveiuie the Drawback on

the Malt he has sold to the brewer.

297.. You have stated in one of those trials in which you acted as attorney,

you had given to an Exciseman sixteen different samjiles of Malt to taste one

after the other to see if they were Malt ?—Not of Malt, but of ground grain;,

some of it was bad Malt, and some of it was good.

• 298. You submitted these tests to him pretty rapidly, and after tasting a good

number, he declared one was one thing and the other was another ?—That might

have been the result. I am not certain that I exhibited so many as four
;

I pre-

pared fourteen or sixteen; when I caught him with the sample of heated barley,,

it answered my juirpose.

299. Did you ever see the same experiment tried on a man, to tell which was

wliiskcy and which was water ?—No ; the officer was allowed to take his time

;

I prepared a good many for liim.

300. There was no rapidity ?-^It was most deliberately done
;
he knew very

well what we were at; he did it very deliberately
;

it is a fact no Revenue

Officer would deny, it is extremely difficult to discover.

301. Is it not the practice of an Excise Olficer in a distillery constantly in

the course of the day to be obliged to taste grain to distinguish whether it is

raw grain or Malt ?—

1

am not aware it is his duty
;
there is no legal jirovision to

that effect ;
he has so much to do if he discharged his duty, I ilo not tiiink he

can indulge in any works of supererogation.

302. Are you sure it is his duty to distinguish the grain ?— It is not ;
I know

of no legal provision that obliges him to do it.

303. But he I as a very strong interest to protect from fraud ?—Yes.

304. If he wished to discover fraud, he would have recourse to that test?—

Yes.

305. You stated in a former part of your Evidence, tliat nine-tetitlis of the

grain that is malted does not germinate
;
of what grain do you speak ?— I did

not say that
;

I said, in a particular instance, that there was a seizure made in

consequence of it appearing that in a laj-gc quantity of Malt there was a con-

siderable quantity of grain that did not appear to be germinated, and I was,

employed to defend the party accused of the commission of the fraud. I dis-

covered that he bad purchased a parcel of Swedish barley, foreign barley ;

it went through the process
;
the result was, that it exposed it to suspicion^

I applied to the merchant by whom it was sold, to learn from him the names
of some other maltster, to see if it had missed with him in the same way 5

I dis-

covered that it did miss with him in the same way. I think that wa.s an extreme
case, where but a small part of the barley germinated. I have been several

times consulted bv.maltsters ou this very subject; but there is a reluctance pn

the -part pf, distillers in Ireland to embark m the speculation; and unless a

maltster can get a distiller to co-operate with Him, the fraud cannot be pev-

petrated.
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petrated. The Irish distillers, or the greater mimber of them, are men of

property : tliey wish to retain tlie property they have acquired. I know there

is a strong feeling amongst them to do all they can to prevent fraud.

306. You also stated, that when a licensed maltster sold Malt to a distiller,

he gave notice to an Exciseman, who excised the delivery of tliat, and mea-

sured it out, and after that it was looked over no more?—Not by tiiat par-

ticular Officer.

307. Then it docs undergo supervision after that ?—By an Officer who receives

it into the distillery, and locks it up.

308. Is it not your opinion, that if an Officer who delivered that Malt was

bound to attend it, and see it delivered over to the other, it would be impos-

sible, during that transmission, to mix the grain?—That is, if you send it in

the custody of the Officer from tlie Malt store to the distillery store. Of course,

if he watched it constantly, it would be extremely difficult
;
but 1 think the

fraud could be effected on the kiln, before the Officer is brought into action.

I was concerned for two years, when 1 began my profession, in defending

persons who were prosecuted for misdemeanors, or for violations of the law as

illicit distillers. Since the Duty was reduced, my business in that respect has

totally gone. I have had opportunities afterwards of conversing with those

who were my former clients, and they almost invariably told me the trade was

not worth carrying on
;

since the Duty was reduced, the bounty on smuggling

had ceased, and they gave up their trade.

309. You are not aware of the causes of the evasion of Duty by the entered

distillers?—In Ireland tliev arc extremely limited indeed. If 1 were put on,my
oath, I could say, that tfioiigh 1 have defended many distillers under the new
law, they have not been cases of fraud, but cases of what is called bad work

;
and

penalties have resulted from that, but not from fraud. If I were on my oath,

I could declare the very same thing.

Mr. T, <Swn7//, called ill
}
and Examined.

310. YOU are a distiller at Derry?—Yes.

311. In the neigl\bourhood of Ennishowen, where illicit distillation has gone

on 7—Yes.

312. Have you worked under the law to obtain Drawbacks used for the

inanufiicture of Spirits ?—Yes.

313. Do you continue to do that ?—No, I do not.

314. For what period of time did you work ?—About a month.

315. From your experience of tiiat work, are you enabled to state that there is

complete security against the practice of fraud?—There is not complete secu-

rity, nor do I tiiiiik there is almost any security. I think there is every facility

under the present system of committing frauds.

316. Have you read the Report of the Commissioners of Excise to the Trea-

sury on the checks which exist against fraud?—Not lately.

317. Cast your eye over tiiat, and give your opinion whether these checks do

exist or do not?—From my experience as a Malt distiller, I must say that the

checks are decidedly inadequate to the prevention of fraud.

318. In the case of illicit distillation growing up again in Ireland, either in

consequence of a cessation of this Drawback, or any other circumstance, would

you, from the position of your distillery, be more inconvenienced than other-

wise ?—I think in the north of Ireland private distillation has at various times

prevailed to a greater extent than in any other part of the country
;
therefore,

we arc more in the way of being interfered with by it if it should increase.

319. Is it your opinion that a withdrawal of the Drawback on Malt would have

the effect of increasing illicit distillation in Ireland?—I do not think the Draw-

back on Malt has any effect one way or the other on our quarter, for these

reasons : for several years after the Malt Drawback was granted, tliere^ was

a very limited consumption of Malt Spirit in the north of Ireland, and private

distillation was much diminished, if not put down. 1 attribute it altogether to

the reduction of Duty. -

, . ; .

320. Have you been very iniich annoyed by importations of Scotcji Spirit hi

yoiir part of the world ?—Very much ;
our prices are regulated prettv imich_^

the prices in the Glasgow market.
' '

Mr.
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321. Have you found for the last two years that Scotch Sj)irils brought into
your maricet liave been sold at less than you could produce them for ' .Yes
generally and frequently.

'

32.’. Arc you practically acquainted with tlic business of the distillery'

I am practically
;

1 am not an oi)crative distiller
j

I superintend the diflereut
operations.

323. Are your distilleries in Londonderry?—One in Londonderry, another
about a mile from it.

324. Are your distilleries in Londonderry conducted with as much economy
as much science, as the distilleries in Scotland or Ireland?— I consider they
are conducted with quite as much economy and quite as much skill as the ave-
rage of distilleries in Scotland and Ireland

5 there may be instances, from local
circumstances, wliere there is more economy, and there may be instances wli^re
there is more skill, but I am sure we have fully an average of botli.

325. What may be the expense per gallon of coals?—The price of coals varies
considerably with us

;
it is in a great measure regulated by the export of

grain
;
when we have a large exportation, we have freights low and coals cheap.

326. At the end of the year what is the average expense r—Previous to the
reduction of Duty, I would say now 1 do not tliink it will exceed <H\
per gallon.

327. What is the price of coals in Derry r—The average last year was rather
more than l4i‘. a ton \ that was a high average, in consequence of havingasmall
export of grain

;
this year we have been getting coals at Us-, and II5. 6rf,

328. Is that the average price ?—No
j I should say IQs. per ton would be the

average price
;

in summer we get them a little cheaper.

329. Jt is your opinion, that if the Scotch distiller was not assisted by some
other cause than his skill and economy, he could not carry on tinit competition
in trade you have referred to ?—Certainly not; where we have equal skill,

Spirits can be produced cheaper in Ireland than in Scotland.

330- You stated that for one montli you entered your distillery for working
for Malt only?—About a month.

331. You subsequently gave that up ?—Yes.
332. What were your reasons ?— I found it unprofitable.

333. Did you find the. Spirits ^ou produced from the Malt more valued-
by your customers on account of superior quality ?—Tiiey were considered
much superior to the great bulk of Scotch Spirits that came from Scotland
under the denomination of Malt Spirits.

334. Do you claim a Drawback on the Malt so used?—Yes, I did.

335* Do you not find claiming that Drawback is of such advantage-as
induces you to continue producing Spirits of that quality? -No, because
I could not get a remunerating price. The people with whom I have been iii the
habit of dealing, of selling my raw grain Spirits to, would have given me the
preference

; but they found they could import Spirits of equal quality at .a

much cheaper rate than for what I could sell them with profit.

could not produce the same quantity of Spirits from the quarter
of the Malt as from the quarter of mixed grain?—Our grain in the nortli’of
Ireland IS very light

;
our Malt does not weigh more than thirty-three pounds

to the bushel. I have seen English Malt that weighed forty-two pounds ; it is

here Malt that we have.
« ./ r

7°“’’ objections to using Malt is on account of the inferior
quality of the grain you malted?—No, not at all

;
it was on account of the

trade not being a profitable one
;
we have a Duty on the Malt as here Malt,

wliicli IS a lower Duty than barley Malt.

338. How many gallons do you produce on which you could claim a Draw-
back on your quarter of bere Malt?—We had to pay a surcharge of Duty

;
we

produced a greater quantity than the law permits, and we had to pay a surcharge
for an extra quantity of Malt more than we had used.

339. Wa.s Scotch Malt whiskey selling in your district at the same time vou
entered your still for Malt and found it unprofitable?—Yes, to a considerable
extept*

340. Can you tell the difference between Malt Spirits from Malt and raw
gram Spirits.— I dare say I can; the Committee know the greater proportion

of
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of Malt in raw grain Spirits, the finer Spirit ; Malt Spirit is a superior Spirit,

certainly ;
no doubt of that ; but if the distiller uses half of Malt and half of

raw grain, it is difficult to distinguish the difference.

341. When new, does it retain its superiority?—The general opinion in our

country is, that raw grain Spirits improve more by age than Malt Spirits.

342. Is there not a considerable portion of grain exported from Derry to

Glasgow ? — Yes.

343. Of that which is called here and bigg?—Yes, and oats, and some in-

ferior wheat.
, ,

344. Does it come within your knowledge to state it that gram is consumed

by distillers in Glasgow?—The here and bigg are consumed exclusively by

distillers ;
a portion of the oats is consumed by distillers, and a portion by the

millers.
.

345. Is the here and bigg grain in that part of the country similar to the

here and bigg of Scotland?—I believe it is.

346. Is it inferior or superior?—! think it is fully equal to the best Scotch.

347. As far as the manufacture of Spirits is concerned with lespect to the

prices of the grain, in your opinion are the Irish upon an equal footing with

the Scotch ?— Quite, decidedly so ;
I consider where there is equal skill, a dis-

tiller in Ireland can produce liis Spirits cheaper than a distiller in Scotland ; in

fact, the only advantage the Scotch distiller has is in the price of fuel
;
the ad-

vantan-e, on the other hand, the Irish distiller possesses, is from the price of his

grain,'^which is three times as great, on an average, as that of the fuel.

348. With respect to surveying by the Excise Officer.^, some gentlemen have

stated, they think that one of the reasons why the Scotch are enabled to under-

sell the Irish is, from a laxity of surveying, and that a greater quantity maybe

smuggled?—Comparing the surveying in Ireland with that of Scotland, I think

they are pretty much on a par.

34Q. What is the nature of the survey by the Excise Officers in Derry
j

is

your distillery under a constant survey?— Certainly.

350. How many Excise Officers are there in Derry?— I cannot answer that

question
;

I should think nearly ten, I believe there are ten.

351. How many are there in constant attendance on you?—Never less than

two, but generally three, in addition to the Supervisor.

352. How frequently do they visit your premises?—Every six hours
;
at night,

it depends entirely' on the operation ;
they are seldom more than six liours with-

out surveying, generally every four hours.

353. Are you acquainted with the practice of distillation in Scotland at all ?

—

Not practically. ^ . i

354. Have you been lately in tliat country?—Yes, I was there a fortnight

355. Have you had conversations with distillers there as to any frauds com-

mitted in respect of the Malt Drawback?—I have had conversations.

356. Can y'OLi state tlie result of them to the Committee ?— I have no objection

to stating the opinion of a distiller, but he may have considered it a confidential

communication.

357. Do not name him then ?—The distiller with whom I communicated said

he was a Malt distiller, and told me he was clearly of opinion that frauds had

been committed, and were committing, to a very' considerable extent; that he

had not that impression a few months or weeks ago.

3,^§. Was that in consequence of any detection in his neighbourhood?^

I think it was chiefly. .

359. Did he go into the detail of that detection?— Yes ; he mentioned as one

instance a detection that had taken place of raw grain that was discovered in

the hopper of a Malt distiller.
rr>i vec r

360. In your opinion what presents a facility oi fraud r--The difficulty 01,

detecting a mixture of raw grain witli Malt.

361. You said, if the skill were equal, the Spirit could be produced cheaper

in Ireland than in Scotland;' are you able to say whether you do consider the

skill of the distiller equal?—I consider that the skill of a clistiller in Ireland is’

quite equal to that of Scotland. In the north of Ireland we liaye such freqhent

communicatibhs with Scotlarid/and tlifere are so many operative people wh6‘OTff

0^5. D 4 Scotch,

Mr.
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Scotch, anti there are so many Scotch distillers settled in Ireland, that there

cannot bo a mighty dittcrcnce between the skill oftlie two countries.

362. What Excisemen are over yon generally; Irish, Scotch or English?—.

Wiiy, they change frequently ; I believe Lliey are cliicfly English at present.

363. Do not you think if tlierc was any great superiority on the part of the

Scotch distillers, the Irish would scud over lor the Scotcli workmen ?—Many of

the operative distillers in Ireland at present are Scotch, but we do not find tiiey.

are superior to Irish operative distillers.

364. Were you in partnership with Stewart?— I had an interest in the

concern.

365. Mr. Stewart is a Scotchman ?—I do not believe lie learned bis trade

in Scotland.

366. Still if he tlioiight his own countrymen would produce a better article

by their superior skill, or increased means of economy, he would adopt 'his'

national habits, or send for his comiti’ymcn?—Tlicre may be instances in Scot-

land of superior skill over other instances in Ireland, but as to the average of

skill, it is as great in Ireland as in Scotland,

367. Had you a conversation with a distiller of mixed grains in Scotland,

on the subject of the market price of Spirits in Scotland ?—Yes, 1 had
; but not

when I was last in Scotland.

368. You have had a coraiminication with them lately ?—Yes.

3C9. Did they complain of tlie low price at which they were selling Spirits r—
Yes, they said it was a poor trade.

370. Did they consider the price at which tliey were selling Spirits in Ire-

land a remunerating price ?—1 do not believe they did.

371. Did they state the reason why tlicy were selling it at so low a price?—

No
;
I cannot say that they did pai’ticularly. The Scotcli raw grain distillers with

whom I have communicated arc adverse to the Malt Drawback
;
and they take

the same view oftlie subject as we do. ;

372. They consider that the frauds which are committed in obtaining this

Drawback on Malt have reduced the price of Spirits in Scotland below a remp-

iierating price —I do not know that they consider that that has been the sole

cause
;
they confess that it has been one cause. In fact, tliey consider that'lt

has induced many people to go into trade for the facility of obtaining that

Drawback and advantage arising from it, when the Malt, or a portion of it, ;ls

consumed in the production of raw grain or mixed S])irits. These people haV'e

been induced to go into the trade (and without that they would not have gone

into the trade), and thereby increased the competition to its present extent. ‘
-

373. By “ inducement” what do you mean
; that it requires less capital to

work ?—No, tlie prospect of gain.

• 374. The prospect of gain would be the same before as well as since, without

fraud was committed ?—No, ceitaiiiiy not; ifyou can gain, by being in connec-

tion with a Malt distiller, as much Malt, Duty-free as will work your raw grain

distillery, you have a great inducement, which you could not liave without fraud.

375. That is witli fraud then?—Yes, with fraud. R''

376. As to Scotch distillers selling in Ireland, why do they not practise the

same fraud, and settle in the north of Ireland ?—From local circuiiistancca they

have not the same facility ; the fraud may be practised in Ireland, no doubt of

it, but if it be, it is practised with increased risk.

377. Do you refer to frauds with regard to Malt Drawbacks, or of other de-

scriptions ?—Merely of the Drawback
;
in frauds of other descriptions I do not

see any difference in the two countries.

378. Are there many of the Scotch distillers entered in the north of.Ireland

;

are they entered as distillers of Malt?—No; in fact, no one is regularly in,;. the-

trade, with the exception of one small one. , o ,

• 379. Are you aware of a large distiller in Dublin who declared to wotk .fM

Malt,. who had his stock seized on the plea tliat it wa.s not Malt?—I he^FA
efit. - fjfis

3S0, What are those local causes that make the difference you ^ilUrtjle

Iftji^eland the consumption of Malt Spirit is npt equal to what it is in Scotl^nJ ;

you must have a certain extent of consumption to give you a f^qilityooC/^
.po^ngpfypur Malt; then the maltster in Scotland is often.,a separate
the d^ijfcpild bqing a kind of factor .or <a, middle-man,jjiV tbe^trai^nriisMOft^^
the, Malt from his premises to the distillers, he may substitute a portion oIYaw

biiiiey»
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barley, and he can, without any risk, send that Malt which has not cover, or

permit or certificate, to the brewer or to the raw grain distiller; that cannot be
performed in Ireland without a greater degree of risk.

381. You seem to say, that the distillers in Scotland do not manufacture their

own Malt?—If we except the Highlands, I believe the majority of the Low-
land distillers purchase their Malt.

382. Though they do not malt?—Some of them do make their own Malt;
I know one considerable Malt distiller who malts all his grain

;
but I say that

when a distiller does not malt his grain, it gives him an increased facility to

commit the fraud.

383. That makes the principal difference, you conceive?—Yes; and the

next is, when Malt Spirit is not consumed extensively, if a person wishes to go
into the trade for the purpose of benefiting by this abuse of Drawback, he
naturally will look to an extensive trade, and if he runs the risk of doing it, it

will be on a large scale
;

I do not consider the risk on the large scale is greater

than on the small : of course the benefit is widely different.

384. What is the present price of whiskey in Derry ?—Of Malt or raw
grain 1

385. Both ?—The Malt Spirit consumed in Derry is chiefly purchased in

Glasgow or the neighbourhood
;

it varies from 3s. 3d. a gallon to 5s. 6d.

38fi. What does the raw grain Spirit sell for?—I believe as low as 2s. 8d.

a gallon in Glasgow.

387. That is 525 * over proof ?—Yes.

388. Then if the people in Derry give 3 ^. 3d. and 5s. 6d. for Malt, they

must perceive a difference between raw grain and Malt Spirit ?—No
;

I do not

understand it in this way.

389. Why would they give 5 a\ Grf. instead of 2s. 8d.» unless they perceived

some difference ?—Those who consume fine Malt Spirit care little about Ij. per

gallon. The great consumption in Ireland is by the dram-drinkers; with them
cheapness and strength are the objects they look to.

390. Malt whiskey is drunk by the better class of society for punch after

dinner ?—Yes, and if they can get it good, they do not mind a little difference

in the price.

391. Then they find a difference in Malt and Grain Spirits?—Certainly they

do
; but from my experience, and what I have seen of Scotch raw grain Spirits,

they are very inferior to the Irish.

392. Do you know the quantity of Scotch Spirits that has been imported into

Derry ?—Tiie distillers in Derry regulated the quantity by the price
;

if they

ask more than a certain price above the price in Glawgow, the dealers then

import from Glasgow, and by lowering the price they have the power of regu-

lating the import
;
there is a degree of risk attends the bringing of Spirits from

Glasgow to Derry, which they need not run if they can buy on the same terms

at home.

393. Have they a considerable import of Malt Spirits ?—It has increased

latterly
;

it is considerable.

394. How comes it there is no market? you have stated the Scotch distiller

settles in the north of Ireland, but would not distil Scotch Spirits because lie

M'ouid have no market?—No, because he could make no money by it.

395. Would it not be a profitable trade to make Malt Spirits, aiid get a

Drawback, if he got 5s. 6d. for them?—The consumption of Spirits of that

description is very limited.

396. How comes it that there is a considerable import of a similar quality ?

—The import is of that description of Spirit which has received the Drawback,

which, in my opinion, is really not Malt Spirit; it is of a better description of

Spirit, made from mixed grain, with a larger portion of Malt than, under the

present regulation, the raw grain distiller thinks it expedient to use. When 1

was making Malt Spirit, I could have taken away a large quantity of the Malt,

and substituted raw grain, and obtained the Drawback for the whole, and with

very little difficulty indeed.

397. Wliat is the penalty on detection?—The penalties are high enough, if

they could be recovered.

398. Is it your opinion, that if the law continues in its present state, the Irish,

distillers will eventually be driven out of, their own market?—They cer^inly.

295.
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will
;

it has been an unprofitable trade of late, and })cop!e who have capital will

abandon it rather than have that caj)ital further tliminished.

399. Have the Irisii distillers generally larger works than those in Scotland?

—deiierally they have 5
there are a greater mimbor of small works in

Scotland.

400. Any trade that would require the completion of fraud, and subject them

to ri.sks and penalties, will involve the destruction of more capital in Ireland

than in Scotland?—Clearly.

401. Does not the pre.sent mode of allowing a Drawback on the Spirits

actually give a capital to small works in ScotUuul?—The manner in which the

distilling trade is carried on in Scotland is on such an extended system of credit,

that if you have the distillery plant yon require almost no capital ; the grain is

soil! at a long credit, and a man, if he has a fair character, may go on to almost

any extent.

402. Is not the practice with respect to payment to the Excise, that the Excise

give three months’ credit to the distiller, and the distiller if he claims Drawback

can claim it instantly?—But he must pay the Duty.

403. Then it docs not supply him with ciqiital ?—No,
404. The Duty is the only thing he can get three months’ credit for?—That

is in a brewery, or in a raw grain distillery ;
but if be uses it in making Malt

whiskey, and with an intention of claiming a Drawback, he must have paid the

Duty.

40,5. You are only speaking of a man who is a distiller and maltster; but sup-

pose he buys the Malt of a maltster, he does not pay Duty for three months, and

then he gets credit?—1 think it comes to the same thing
;
the person from whom

he has bought it must have paid the Mult Duty.

4cfi. But if the maltster sells him Malt at three months’ credit,
_

this result

would follow, that he is entitled to the Drawback the moment the Spirit ismade,

to the Malt Drawback ?— Certainly.

407. You have stated that on account of the distilleries in Ireland being

of a very large size, the danger of loss of cajiital and committing frauds is

greater with them than with a number of small distilleries in Scotland —No.

408. Is it the small distilleries you accuse of committing such frauds, or is

it the distilleries generally?—Certainly not
;
the small distillei's, I really be-

lieve, from what I have heard (1 can only speak from hearsay) ;
the Highland

distillers do not commit fraud.

409. Is the capital endangered by the committal of fraud in Scotland as great

as that in Ireland r— I do not think it is
;
in Ireland a distiller requires a great

deal more capital to carry on trade to the same extent than he would require

in Scotland; for this reason, in Ireland the distiller not only purchases the

raw material for cash (both coals and grain), but he must also lay it in at an

early period of the year.

410. Is that the reason why the Scotch distillers are able to niulersell the

Irish in their market, that the Scotch procure credit, whereas tiie Irish, being

obliged to work with a capital, are unable to iindersoH them in the market, and

that is the cause, and not fraud?— Certainly not ;
and for this reason, that if

the 'Scotch get credit, they must pay for it
;
of course, a man requiring credit is

known to be a man not possessed of much capital, and lie must pay pretty

high for it.

411. What are the advantages which the Scotch have over the Irish in com-

mitting this fraud r—There is a third party who manufactures the Malt, and that

third party has the facility of transmitting a poi'tion of the Malt to the Malt

distiller mixed with raw grain, or unmixed with raw grain, and may send the

part which might be abstracted to other raw grain distillers or to a brewer.

412. Then there must be an understanding between the maltster and the

distiller?—If the fraud be committed in that stage, there must
;
but it is not

necessary to commit it then
;

it is merely an additional Ihcility to commit the

fraud; I merely mention it as a facility.

413. In consequence of the Scotch not malting their own grain, you con-

sider the facility is gi'enter?— Yes, that is a facility.

414. Is that the only facility ?—No
;

1 think that another facility arises from

the number of distillers and brewers (distilleries both of Malt and raw Grain)

that arc in- two or three -districts contiguous to each other; in Ireland they
'

-
• .are
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are more generally scattered, and the greater number tliat are together, the

creater facility there is in disposing of the Malt so abstracted.

*’415. You attribute these frauds to the Lowland distillers, iiot to tlie Highland

distillers?—Yes (of course it is from hearsay)
;

for the Highlands, I do not

think they commit frauds
j I think the price they obtain for their Spirit is

a prettv fair criterion.

410.’ The two reasons which you assign why the Scotch distiller has an

advantage over the Irish distiller in committing these frauds are, first, that in

general in Scotland they are not maltsters; and, secondly, they have the

advantage of the breweries and distilleries near them, by which they can

dispose of Malt which tliey have surreptitiously changed with the raw grain?—

Those are two of the facilities that we do not possess in Ireland.

417. Do you think these are the only facilities?— I cannot say they are the

only facilities.
,

41 8. Is that an opinion, or can you substantiate it by any tacts yon ai'C aware

of?— If I wislied to commit tlie fraud myself, there are many ways of doing it

;

though I would consider this a very great facility.

410. Is that a matter merely of opinion, or are you able to substantiate it by

any facts that have come within your knowledge ?•— 1 know that the Scotch Malt

and raw grain distillers do purchase Malt to a very considerable extent from a

third party. In Ireland the distiller makes all his own Malt, with a very

4-20. But you only know that the Scotch distillers do not manufacture Malt

enough for their own consumption in their own distilleries, but that thev are

obliged to purchase an extra quantity of Malt from other jiarties?— I believe

manyof them do not manufacture their own Malt. _
421. What proof is that of fraud?— I do not consider it 13 proof of fraud; lar

from it
;

but I consider it an additional facility to commit the fraud.

402 Then arc you able of your own knowledge to speak to any fraud having

been committed oYtbe kind you allude to?—I have never been in that situation

in Scotlaml to enable me to detect a fraud.
, 1 , r *1

•

423. Could you state any case coming within your own knowledge of their

having sold this Malt to the brewers which they have exchanged r—A Malt dis-

tiller did tell me, that he has frequently been offered Malt certificates from

brewers at Is. or 2s. Orf. a quarter, as a cover by which he migliL obtain the

Drawback.
, , ,

. , ,

424. Do you speak merely from ))rohahility that such things may happen,_ 01

do you say that such things have happened ?—If 1 were a Malt distiller wishing

to commit the fraud, I could do it with greater ease and with less risk m conse-

quence of the third party.
, , , c r

425.

You speak merely from ])ro3iiraption am) probability, ilottrom an) tacts

that have come witliiu your own knowledge’—Not from any facts, but from

having heard the opinion of eminent Malt distillers in Scotland.

Mr. John Falls, again called in , and further E.xamiiied.

426. AS to the probability of fraud, you have stated such a thing is possible

both in Ireland and Scotland; but why should the Scotch be more likely to

commit the fraud than the Irish ?-Becaiise at the time we got ml of a systenr

of sraugKling, a great many of us entered into an arrangement, and declared

that we’would not be drove, under any circumstances, to enter into any system

of fraud again. Several of us declared we would quit the trade altogether

rather thou do it
;
one of the most respectable men m Ireland, Mr. Brown, said

he would throw up the trade altogether rather than be drove into >t- « e

deposited a sum of' money in the hands of Mr. Brown, who was
;

binding ourselves not to commit ally fraud
;
but if any act was brought against

us, intended as a fraud, and not as a casualty, that the amount should be

forfeited. , .1 • s v
427. Was there any written document accompanying this

42! Is it accessible ?— It is
;
and we have no objection, that I am aware of,

to put it in, under the understanding that it will be considered as done in nil

honourable point of view.
. .. n 1 a:„

429. What is the number of distillers signing it?—Almost all the laige dis-

tillers in the north of Ireland.
'

j. 295. E 2 ‘^30- -ine
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430. The clociimont will show the number?—Yes.

431. What proportion do the number of distillers who signed this document
bear to tlie wlioJe number of distillers in Ireland?—As to the number of dis-
tillers, that would not be any information to the Committee; the quantity of
Spirits made by them would be required. I can tell the Committee what pro-
portion there is when I look at the Returns : I should say the quantity of Spirits
would have been decidedly more than three-fourths of the quantity made in the
north of Ireland.

432. Will you be able to show what proportion those wlio signed bears to
those who did not, and what proportion those who have distilled bear to the
quantity distilled ?—Yes, I sliall be able to show further, that we not only
entered into an arrangement with ourselves, but wc did so on tlie understanding
that the Cork distillers had entered into one more binding tlian ours.

^

433. What is the date of this?—It is several years back.

434. How long did this continue binding?—Until very lately; and the
parties that signed it still consider it binding in honour. I am not perfectly sure
wliether I should say that it would be actually binding in effect at present •

whether all the distillers would say they would consider the money forfeited if
any fraud was committed now

;
but we decidedly all feel that in honour wo are

bound.

435. What was the largest sum deposited by the distillers?— One hundred
pounds, and that was to be forfeited when any fraud was committed.

436. What proportion did 100/. bear to the advantage that might have been
made by the person from an infringement of the Revenue Laws ?— It mio-ht have
been a greater sum, or less, it would depend on the penalty, or to what extent
the fraud had been carried.

437. If 100/. bore a very small proportion to any contingent advantage that
might have arisen from infringing the Revenue Laws, how far was the voluntary
deposit of any such sum a seciii-ity against infringement?—Because the instant
tlicre was one fraud committed, another 100/. had to be deposited as long as
we continued the arrangement.

°

438-g. Arc you aware tliat larger sums were tiepositej in Ireland Yes •

I believe so.

Sahhati, IT (He Septembris 1831.

Mr. John Herdson and Mr. Join Johnston were c.alled in
; and Examined.

440. YOD are engaged in the Excise department; in what office 5—Mr
Herdson.^ As Purveying General Examiners.

441. Were you, in the course of your duty, sent into Scotland on any p, r-
ticiilar subject.^—On general duty, general service.

comtantt^
tliore upwards of seven years,

443- In what part ?—In all parts of Scotland.
444. Were you engaged in an inquiry as to frauds connected with the Mail

Drawback .r-On general survey, and all inquiries, as the Loard gave directions.
443. You liad no ptirticiilar directions as to that inquiry ?-Jn certain cases.

MrHarWe^'e?yn™::iyrYlf'
447. To Mr. How long were you there?—Three years.
448. In what office ?—As Surveying General Examiner
449. What are the duties of Surveying General Examiners =-Principallv

thLom
“ “‘1 Candle Duties, and making reports

450. Do you mean washing tlie collection of the Revenue on tliose artlcle.s'-

chJg'ed!’
Duties, but inspect to see that the Duties are properly

You were the head Officers of the Excise in Scotland /-Mr, Herdson.]

4.52, In the Excise Department the Officers begin at the lowest irrade andrise by merit to the superior offices?-Yes.
® ’

453- You
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453. You have thei'efore gone through the different grades of the depart-

ment, and are conversant with their respective duties —Yes.

454. You have already stated that you have been in Scotland
; did you in the

course of your survey, make any observations as to the use of raw grain in

distilleries which had entered to work from Malt only, and if so, have the good-

ness to state them to the Committee?—We always make observations on
survey ;

it is our special business to make all those observations, and whenever

we find a distilleiy working under the Malt regulations, wc inspect more
minutely, if possible, to see that there is no admixture of raw grain with the

Malt.

455. That being your duty, had you in the course of your survey opportu-

nities of seeing that there was raw grain, or reason to suspect that the grain

exhibited to you in the premises of the distiller, was that of raw grain, and

not Malt?—We invariably examine very minutely the Malt deposited in the

deposit-room, and we never discovered any admixture of raw grain
5 we

examined as particularly as we possibly could,

456. To Mr. Johmton .'\—Do you concur in that answer?—Yes.

457. Do you find any difliculty in distinguishing between one and the other?

—Mr. Herdson.']—Sometimes, in a bad season
; then there is a little more

flint, as it is called, in the operations of malting, that may have some little

resemblance of raw grain
;
but by minute inspection it may be discovered

whether it is so or not ;
it does not swell as in good malted barley.

458. In the course of your experience there, did you ever make any detec-

tions?—Never any.

4.159. visiting the works of distillers entered for Malt only, how often did

your business lead you to survey them in the day; at what time did you survey?

—We never surveyed more than once or twice in the course of a journey; we
go from one distillery to another round the whole country, taking them in the

direction we think best.

460. How often in the course of your duty were you in the habit of visiting

any particular distillery ; bow often did it come in your turn to do that }— I have

visited several of the distilleries four or five times in the course of seven years

;

some not at all
;
there are some at Glasgow it never was my duty to attend

;

I have surveyed a few in that district.

461. If you visited a particular distillery in your survey on Monday, when
did it come to your turn again to visit that same distillery ?—It might never

come to my turn again, or it might come to my turn the next year to go that

round again.

462. You have never been in charge of a distillery as a Surveying Officer?

—

No, not during the last seven years.

463. To Mr. Johnston.']—Have you ?—No.

464. To Mr. Herdson.]—You have surveyed distilleries in former times?

—

Yes
;

I have surveyed a distillery at Liverpool in former years, under the old

system.

465. Your principal duty is, to go round unexpectedly to examine distillerie.s,

and to find whether the officers are doing their duty, and whether there is any

thing amiss in the distillery ?—Just so.

4b6. Your business is as a check over the officer, as well as over the distil-

lery?—Yes, that is our special business.

4()7. You never give notice, but come suddenly upon them ?—Yes.

468. Were there many other officers who did the same duty to the public as

you in Scotland?—Yes.

469. They are sent also to survey distilleries r— Yes.

470. If there is a suspicion of any thing wrong in a distillery, you receive

a hint to give him an unexpected call ?—Yes ;
or if we suspect them ourselves.

471 • Did you ever receive a hint that foul play was suspected in any distil-

lery in Scotland ?-^No, I cannot say that I have; we have special orders to'

survey particular distilleries.

472. Did you at that time discover any fraud committed under the Malt

Act in such cases?—No.
473. Have you ever been employed in Ireland?—No.

474. Are you aware of officers being lax in inquiring after the distilleries in

Scotland?—I am aware that they are not so; we have three and four on all the

large distilleries.

295." E3 475. Take
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475. Take the distillery of Mr. Haig, of LocIircd?—Mr. Haig iias never less
than tliree wlieii he is working, and frequently four.

47G. Are tliey exclusively confined to that one distillery, or ai'e there more in
that place?—No more in that ])lace that they have any thing to do with.

477. Have you ever examined the distilleries in the Highlands of Scotland ?

Very frequently.

478. In those distilleries what oflicers are appointed to examine the small
Highland distilleries; is there or not a resident ollicer always placed on the dis-
tillery?—Yes, there is always one in the smallest, ami a resident officer in the
neighbourhood checks him, either daily or twice a week, indej)cndeut of the
supervisor, and independent of our survey.

479. In remote situations the distiller is obliged to provide a residence for
the officer, is he not?—Yes.

480. What part of Scotland did you visit in order to examine the .system of
supervision ?—All parts.

481. From the south to the north?—Yes, as far as Shetland and Long Island,

wherever an officer is stationed.

482. How many Malt distilleries did you visit in the soiith of Scotland?
I cannot .speak to the number, but I visited the whole, except a few in Glasgow.

483. When was it you made tiiis .survey ?—TIio last survey which has been
alluded to was made only about a month or six weeks ago.

484. Did you examine into the whole system of receiving Malt from the
maltsters, and of locking it up in the stores of the distiller ?—Yes.

485. Did you see any ground for believing that in its progress from the
maltster, or from the malt-house to the store of the distiller, any Malt was ab-
stracted, and grain substituted in its place?—No, we saw nothing of the kind.

48b. You saw nothing to excite your suspicion?—No.
487. After it got into the store, before it was introduced into the mashing

tun, you had no reason to believe that in that stage any was abstracted?—No;
the store-rooms are perfectly secure

;
they are examined by the siqmrvisor, col-

lector and ourselves
;
we inspect all the fastenings, so that there is no possibility

of their getting any thing out of store.

488. Had you any information given you in your survey that such a practice
as that of abstracting Malt and substituting grain had taken ])lace?—No, we
liad no special information; we bad only an order to survey certain distilleries,

w'e did not know for what reason we were to survey tliem.

489. Did you then examine the surveying officers to know whether any cir-

cumstances of suspicion had met their observation ?—Yes, we asked some ques-
tions, but we heard of none.

490. Did you inquire into the circumstances under which the Malt is kept
at the malt-house to see whether, in that stage, any grain could be substituted
for the Malt?—We examined the Malt on the kiln, and when it wa.s nearly dry,

and we saw no admixture, nor any reason to suspect any.
4yi- Did you examine the Malt from the first moment of the barley being

introduced into the malt-house for the purpose of steeping
;
did you go through

the whole of the process, and see whether in any stage, in your opinion, it was
likely or possible that any fraud upon the Rcveiute should take place?—Yes, we
examine it minutely; we begin with the cistern, and see whether there is any
admixture there

;
then we go to the couch, then to the young floor, and so on to

the kiln
;
we gauge them all regularly in every stage, and examine them as we

go on
; we likewise gauge it upon the kiln.

492. What becomes of it after the kiln ?—The trader, when it is dry or nearly
so, gives notice to the officer at what time he wishes to have it measured and
deposited, and the officer attends upon that notice, and it is measured in his

presence.

. 493. VVhat becomes of it immediately from the kiln, where is it deposited
when it is properly dried upon the kiln ?—As soon as it is measured, it is de-

posited in the deposit room, in the sight of the officer.

494. Is there any mode of treating barley which would make it appear to the

eye like Malt, although it was not really Malt, so that when mixed with a certain
portion of Malt, the Revenue Officer might be deceived by if. ?—I am not aware
of any sucli process.

Will you go througli the various stages of the Malt in the malt-house,
and tell tlie Committee whether, in any one stage of that process, there was any

tliiug
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thing which excited your suspicion, and led you to believe that it was practi- Hix.JohnHtrdson-,

cable to commit fraud without discovery?— I have gone through it till it is and

measured from tiie kiln; it is then locked up under the lock of the Excise Mr.Jo//n

Officer in a very secure room which has been examined and re-examined over ""T
~

and over again
j

the. next thing is that the distiller gives notice to take it out
j

’

it is then removed by permit
;
but sometimes it is removed at once into the dis-

tillery deposit-room.

4^6. Is it not a separate building?— It frequently is not; it is part of the

same premises, but witli a separate entry.

4g7. Wlien the malt-house and the distillery are separate, under what system-

of permit is it that the Malt is removed from the maltster to the distiller?—The

maltster in that case gives notice to the Excise Officer of his intention to take

and remove sucli a quantity, mentioning the number of bushels, aud to what

distillery it is to be removed, and by what conveyance
;
the officer attends

according to the notice, and measures the quantity out of the deposit-room
; the

notice then answers as a request note
;
he fills up the permit accordingly, and this

permit accompanies tlie Malt to its destination; he limits the time in the permit,

Ibr it to be on its transit so many hours, or according to the distance. The

person that has to receive it at the distillery gives the attending officer notice

that he is going to receive so much Malt, at such a time, and the officer attends

that notice accordingly, and receives it, and sees it measured into the deposit

place, and that it agrees with the quantity expressed in the permit, that there is

the same quantity, and to examine it as to its quality.

498. Is the weiglit specified as well as the measure?—-No.

499. Would not the specifying the weight as well as the measure be a great

check upon fraud?— I cannot say, indeed; it is not the Excise practice to

weigh Malt.

500. Does Malt weigh as much as barley?—No.

501. Then if any barley had been mixed with the Malt in its transit from the-

maltster to the distiller, would not the extraordinary weight of a certain quantity

of Malt be a jn-etty sure indication of fraud of that kind having been practised ?

-^Yes it miglit; but it is a thing which has not been practised in the Excise;

we have no authority to weigli Walt, tliat I am aware of.

502. It was stated yesterday, that the corn-binn might be above the locked

malt-room, and that a board rnight be raised in the room above, enabling them

to take out as much Malt as they"liked aud put down as much grain
;
are not the

boards of the room above secured at the will of the inspecting officer so as to

prevent any chance of such a fraud?—Yes, certainly
;
and to prevent a fraud of

that kind, we always have the deposit-room ceiled and plastered, so that no fraud

of that kind could take place.

503. Is that an obligation by the law?—The law requires it to be a secure

place, to the satisfaction of the surveying officer, and he does not like to pass it

until that is done.

304. Are they all lathed and plastered ?—They are all lathed and plastered,

or the boards arc cross-barred and rivetted together, so that no one can be slided

out. -
- .

505. Does the officer examine to see whether those boards are firm?—The

supervisors and collector are required to do it.

506. You stated, that a certain duty is intrusted to the officers in charge of

the distillery
;
of what description are those officers generally

;
are they expe-

rienced, or are they expectants?—Tliey are generally expectants o-n the small

distilleries, where they are under the immediate inspection of another officer.

507. You mean by an expectant, a young man who has just entered the service,

and without any experience wliatcver in Excise matters?—He has always been \

properly instructed before he is intrusted to take charge of a distillep^, ai^ it is
\

cei'tified that he is qualified. If he has not had the experience of an Excise

Officer, we sometimes couple him with an experienced officer for a short time.

508. You liave never made a detection as to tlie Malt yourself? No.

50(). Have you made any detection on any distiller in Scotland for any evasion

of Duty during that time?—We have sometimes found a little increase of

gravity, and sometimes a little increase in the stock.

510. In point of fact, the Revenue has never benefited by your survey and-

attention in Scotland during the seven years?—We have almost completely. put

down the smuggling during those seven years. •

'
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511. You have never made any detections by bringing to charge what the
other officers under you had not brought to charge?—No further than seizures
we have made ourselves.

512. What seizures have you made?—-Seizures for increase of stock in the
regular course of business

j
it iniglit be a distiller or a brandy dealer.

513. Did you ever discover any concealed pipes?—No.
514. During the seven years you were there was it not the generally received

opinion tliat there were frauds committed both in respect of Spirit and the
evasion ol‘ the Malt Duty?—Yes, there has been a suspicion, but I never had
very much myself, for I never could make any detections.

515. At present there is no law for keeping a stock of Malt and permitting it

away; tlie practice is not to give permits for the removal of Malt from one place
to another?—Only for distillery purposes.

516. Supposing a maltster making Malt, when once got off the kiln in the
common way, there is no permit in the system now ?—No.

517. How long has that permitting system been done away with?—About a
year.

518. Did it come within your knowledge Unit previous to tliat time a regular
practice prevailed in Scotland of selling the credit of Malt; that the maltster or
the brewer had on his stock a credit for, supposing a tiiousand bushels of Malt
and he wished to get rid of it, to sell it to the man to whom it might be useful •

was it not the case that he sold the permits, and used the Malt?—A maltster for
distillery purposes is not allowed to sell Malt to any other person.

519. Was not that supposed to be a general practice in Scotland for a brewer
to sell his credit for Malt?~l never knew it practised.

520. Did you ever hear of it?--Yes, I liavciieard rumours of such things, but
I did not give credit to them.

,521. Was it not perfectly practicable ?--Yes, he might sell such Malt if he
had it

;
but the law alluded to is not in force now.

522. Do you think tliat fraud practicable ?- It was under the old law; those
tilings were supposed

;
tliis was surjilus Malt, If there is any surplus Malt

now, it is measured and cliarged by the officer when he measures from the kiln,

and there can be no surplus Malt afterwards.

523. It was a received opinion that up to that time that practice did exist?

—

I cannot say it did exist; I never made a detection.
524. Did you make it your business while in Scotland to examine various

samples of Malt on the distillery or malting premises, to see whether grain had
been mixed witli the Malt ?—Uniformly.

525. Did you in any case find a mixture of that kind ?—No, never.
526. Did you examine the Malt in the market and other places, to discover

whether there was any grain mixed with the Malt ?—No ; I never saw any in

the market in Scotland
; there are very few persons who make it for sale, except

for distillery purposes, and tliere are few Malt factors in Scotland.
527. In no one case did you discover any mixture of grain with Malt?—No.
528. If the barley is of a bad quality and will not vegetate well, will there

not be a considerable quantity of unmalted barley mixed with the Malt?—Yes

;

wh^t we call flints.

529. How, in such a case, would you distinguish this unmalted grain, which,
or necessity, in bad seasons is mixed with the Malt from the grain which has
intentionally been mixed with the Malt?—It is in general much harder; the
flints are much harder than barley itself.

53^^' a- certain portion of barley has been mixed with the Malt which has
been on the floor, and has been passed through the kiln, will it have an appear-
ance to make it look like Malt, and might the eye mistake the one for the
other ?~The eye might

; but we crush and try it with our teeth, and find if
there be any sweetness or otherwise.

53 1. If a Revenue Officer were somewhat negligent in his duty, might he
not easily be led into a mistake by the appearance of the barley so treated
closely resembling Malt; might he not confound the one with the other ?—Cer-
tainly he might, if he did not pay that attention which he ought to do.

532. Is it within your knowledge that a fraud of that kind has been at-
tempted in Scotland or elsewhere ?—Not to ray knowledge.

533- Is not the sweetness you speak of in consequence of the vegetation of
the gram?— Certainly.

^ ^

534. Then
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534. Then if the Malt has not germinated there would not be any sweetness?
—Not much.

535. Therefore the flints ought not to be sweet ?—No, they are quite hard.

536. Then for that reason liave you not the criterion you mention for dis-

tinguisliing tlie difference in a bad season from the raw grain intentionally

mixed with them ?—The raw grain is not so hard
;

it is easily distinguishable

by biting.

337. Would not the opei-ation of drying the raw grain on the kiln be to give
it that hardness which the flints have ?—It would increase its hardness, but not
make it quite so hard as flints

;
but they dry it only in bad seasons, not in the

ordinary way.

338. Is it your opinion that an experienced officer, by proper attention, can
distinguish the flints from the dried barley ?—Yes, any experienced officer may.

539. What is there in the appearance of those flints which would distinguish

them from barley wliicii lias been merely passed through the kiln ?—In Malt,
which has been properly made, there is always an appearance of the root, and
also an appearance of the germination at the end that shows by inspection

; but
supposing these to be altogether offj then it is free and mellow in the bite,

and easily known from flints.

540. There are those flints which Iiave not germinated. Suppose barley has
merely been passed tliroiigh the kiln in order to make it look like Malt, what is

there in the appearance of the flints which would distinguish them by the eye
from the barley which has been merely passed through the kiln, and enable the
officer to distinguish the one from the other r— I do not think he could distin-

guish tliem by the eye without biting tliem.

541. Generally speaking, is not your inspection considered by the distillers

as one of the most severe ordeals they liave to go through
;

that you carry the

law as strictly as possible into effect ?—It is our duty to see that the law is com-
plied witli in every respect, and that the officers do tlieir duty.

542. Your special duty is to prevent any chance of collusion between the

officer and tiie trader?—Yes, certainly,

543. You say there are thi'ee or four officers always employed in the large

distilleries in the vicinity of Edinburgh
;
what is your custom as to those officers

;

do they remain there fixed during a course of years, or is there a regular rota-

tion of change, or is it by the caprice or tlie decision of the principal officer

they are changed?—They change every eight hours. An officer goes on duty
at six and remains till evening, two j and then another attends to evening, ten

;

and another from evening, ten, to morning, six.

544. Does the same officer remain on duty during tlie course of the year at

the same distillery ?—’Frequently so ;
from one to four years.

545. He is not moved to another ?—No, frequently not.

54b. Is there any rule for that in the Excise ?—It is, a general rule to remove
officens every lour years.

547. Not oftener?—No, unless there is a reason for it.

548. You have stated, that in the course of your surveys you have made de-

tections in increased gravity?—Yes.

549.

- To what extent have you made such detections ?—To the extent of six

or ten pounds above the notice gravity.

550. Wlien was that j how long ago?—Not during the last survey. :

551. Has it been since the Malt Drawback system was begun in Scotland.^

—

Yes, six pounds, and sometimes ten, have been discovered.

552. In what stage generally was that
;
was it before the yeast was added, or

after the fermentation "had begun ?—It was before the fermentation had begun.

553. Have you frequently found that distillers entering at forty pounds

gravity have set their worts at forty-six to fifty ?—We generally find an increase

in the cooler
j
they are allowed to have it three degrees above the notice gravity,

but we have found it sometimes ten or twelve.

554. Did that occur often to you ?—Very seldom.

555. It appeared to you, that whenever that occurred there might be some

fraud going on in the distillery ?—It does not in all cases
;

for there might be

a mistake by the distiller’s man, who reduces it j
ora mistake in theinsti'ument}

sometimes it might be fraud.
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55(). Do you make it your business to examine the saccliarometers on going

round, and see wliether tlieir adjustments are. true?—Yes; and we try the

gravities of ail worts.

557 - What examination is tlicre of those instruments on which the wliole

Revenue depends ?—We take standards round with us.

558. How often docs the examination of the saccharometer take place ?—We
examine them every visit, and the supervisor lias likewise standards, and he

examines them every month, or more frequently generally.

559. Is the inferior officer supplied with many duplicate instruments in case

of any one he is in the habit of using receiving a blow or an indent ?—By a

late regulation he has duplicates.

5G0. Supposing the kiln-dried barley and the flints were both ground, have

you any criterion for distinguishing the one from the other in that state?—

I cannot say that I have.

561. Can you conceive any mode of distinguishing them if they were ground?

—i should think the Malt would be of a much better (piality
;

tlie flints would

be of the worst quality.

562. Ill the event of raw grain, after being dried, being mixed with good

Malt and ground together, could you tlien distinguish that from Malt alone ?

—

I cannot say that 1 could.

563. Do you not think that the saccharine matter in any such mixture would

be much slower in being discovered than it would in a wash made from Malt

alone?—I cannot answer that question ;
I am not aware of any such mixture;

I have never seen such worts.

564. Does not grain in mashing take a much longer time to bring the farina-

ceous matter into solution than Malt would take in order to bring the saccharine

matter it contains into solution?—I cannot answer that question in practice.

565. You have stated, that in your examinations in the distilleries entered to

work from Malt, you did not discover any raw grain
;
your examination must

have been us to ground grain and ground Malt?—We examine it before it is

ground.

566. Is there any penalty on a Malt distiller having unground barley in his

mill ?—No, I believe not.

567. Did you, when at Snnbnry, near Edinburgh, And unground barley in

the mill of a distillery declared to work from Malt?—Yes.

568. Are not distillers from Malt prohibited from having any raw grain on

their premises under a penalty of the forfeiture of the allowance ?—If it is ground

or bruised it is liable to a penalty.

569. But not if it is unground?—No.

570. How can you reconcile your statement of your having found raw barley

in the jjremises of a distiller with the statement that you never made any detec-

tion, and did not believe such practice to exist?—I consider it to be legal,

because it was unground. Ido not call that a detection.

571. Might it not be a further restriction upon the trader, if the head of the

mill when the Malt is thrown on was also locked, and a penalty was imposed on

any distiller who should have raw grain found in a distillery declared for

Malt?—I certainly think it would.

572. Is it your opinion, as an experienced officer, that it would tend to the

security of the Revenue, in the permitting Malt from a maltster to a distiller, if

a rule was made that an officer, either fr-om the distillery or from the malt-

house, should be bound to accompany that Malt from the one premises to the

otlier, that it should be under inspection during this transit ?—It certainly would
on its transit.

573. If also there was a further regulation made, that all Malt should be
weighed in its giving out and reception, and the weights entered by the officers,

would not that be a great check ?—Yes, I think it would.

. 574. When Malt is imported from England for the use of the Malt distilleries,

is it attended from the ship to the distillery by a Revenue Officer?—I am not
aware of any coming from England since the locking-up system ; I am not
aware of any being made in England for distillers’ use in Scotland.

575. You have stated to the Committee, that in the particular case of
Sunbury, in a distillery declared to work from Malt, you did find raw grain?
—Yes. i

576, -Of
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576. Of what description?—Burley ami oats. hh.MnHenhon,

577. Though the distiller hud declared to be working from Malt only ?— and

He had been working from grain during the previous period, but he had given John Johnston.

notice to work from Malt only.
,, September,

578. What quantity did you find?—About six bushels of barley and three of oats. 1831.

579. What was the scale on which this distiller was working?—A very large

scale.

1^80. How much grain, in the course of a day, passed through his mill ?

—

Verv probably two thousand bushels.

581. You found only nine bushels of raw grain?—No more.

582. How long before had he been working from grain ?—He had been silent

a few weeks, but the last ])criod luul been from raw grain.

583. At the particular moment when you found those nine bushels of raw

grain, how many Inrshels of Malt did you find in that room ?—We found fifteen

ba<Ts of ground Malt.

584. Hid lie give any account of his having thi.s raw grain in his premises ?

—

Yes, he gave an ex])lanation
;

lie said the one was for the poultry, the other for

the horses.

585. It was only enough to excite your suspicion ?—Certainly, it was almost

enougin

586. Had he begun working from Malt?—No, he had not, but a notice was

depending.

587. What is the usual custom in Scotland with reference to Malt; do they

use stones or rollers?—The Lowland distillers use stones in general, the High-

land distillers rollers.

588. Might it not be a very great check if no stone was allowed to be used

in a distillery, only steel rollers?—A very great check.

589. Are vou of opinion, that a person having two distilleries, one working

for the Malt"Drawback, the other for raw grain, has a greater opportunity of

committing frauds than a person who has only one distillery?—Certainly, if he

is that way inclined, he has a better opportunity of using it at the other distillery

than disposing of it in other ways.

590. Are you aware of many distilleries of that description, where the one

works for the Malt Drawback and the other for raw grain?—There are a

few, but I am not aware that any of them carry on the practice of mixing or

taking from the one to the other distillery; but they have a better opportunity,

no doubt.

591. Do you know how many of tliose distilleries there are in Scotland?

—

I do not suppose there are more than six or eight.

592. Are they on a large scale ?—Yes, on a very large scale ; and there are

several others that change perhaps two or three time.s in the course of the year

from raw grain to Malt only.

593. Is all Malt used in making Spirits for the Drawback under tlie in-

spection and custody of the oflicer from tlie moment it is made until it is depo-

sited in the mash tun ?—It is not perliaps under his inspection during the time

it is grinding; he is on the premises, but he may be making a survey or

delivering out Spirits
;
he cannot be always in attendance at the mill.

594. What, in your opinion, is to prevent the distiller, if he makes his Malt

in his own promises, mixing barley with the Malt?—He would be easily de-

tected by an experienced officer, and he would be liable to a penalty of 200?.,

and he would forfeit the Malt Drawback during the remainder of his license.

595. You stated some time ago, that the officers were sometimes as much as

four yeai-s surveying the same distillery?—Yes.

,596. Do you think a more frequent change of officers would tend to diminish

the chance of collusion between the distiller and the officer ."—No, I do not tlimk

it would, for there are three or four officers on large distilleries, and it is very

rare that the whole of them would stop four years, for in that time there would

be frequent changes, and generally one of those four is not more than three or

four months there, and then goes to another distillery, so that there is a ne-

quent change
;
yet it is possible that one officer may be three or four yeais

on the same distillery.

597. Do you think it would be for the benefit of the Revenue if they were

changed more frequently?—I do not. „ ,
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598. Did you ever lioiir of collusion between the trader and the Revenue
Officer?— I have lieard of siicli things, hut there has been none proved since

I have been in Scotland, to my knowledge.

599. Did you ever know of the existence of this collusion ?—No, for I have

no proof of any.

doo. Are there many English officers employed in Scotland?—About one-

tliird.

601. Tiiore have been two-thirds Scotcli?—Yes, chicOy
; there are a few

Irish.

602. How often do the check surveys lake place ?•—Where a distillery i.s regu-

larly coursed by three officers, they change every eight hours, and there is no

other check upon them but the siij)ervisoi‘, every three or four days, in large

towns, for they’^ are a complete check on one another.

G03. Do you think if that was done ol'tener, it would be for the benefit of the

Revenue?—No, I think not; there are as many check surveys as we tliink

necessary; if wc consider any furtlier checks necessary, we should state it to

the Board, and tliey would take it into consideration.

(104. In reference to tiie particular survey at Sunhiiry, did you make that

survey in conseipience of any special information given to you that that distiller

was using raw grain?—No, we had a general order to visit a number of dis-

tilleries iu Scotland, and that was one.

G05. Did you ])articularly examine the lock-up warclioiisos for Malt at the

premises of the different distillers, to sec whether they had made an abstraction

of any Malt, and a substitution of grain ?—Yes
;
we examined very minutely,

and tried all the staples and fastenings to see that nolliiiig could be drawn out,

nor any thing put in.

6ob. You luive alleged that the quantity of unground Malt is always ascer-

tained by measurement?—We gauge it while it is in a state of operation, and

measure it when it comes off the kiln.

G07. How do you ascertain the (puuitity of Malt when it is ground?—We
have no method of ascertaining the true quantity wiicn ground.

G08. Then it is not ascertained, nor your duty to ascertain it ?—No.

G09. Is there, in ])oint of fact, any check, and if any, wiiat, upon the quantity

of ground Malt ?—There is no check u])on the q^lantit3^

Gio. When did you make your last Report ?—About a month ago.

611. When you say tee, whom do you mean?—Mr. Johnston, who accom-

panied me.

Gi2. To wliat office was that Report addressed ?—It was addressed to The

Honourable the Commissioners of Excise.

613. That of course was iu writing?—Yes.

614. When had you made the next preceding Report?—I am not aware that

we made any special Report for a long time back on that business : our Reports

go into the daily Journal, and then they are laid before the Board
;
the original

Journal Is laid before the Board.

613. About a month ago you made tlic last .special Report ?—Yes.

616. Had you within three months before that made any other special Report?

—Not with respect to the distillery business.

G17. The only special Report that you have made upon the distillery of late

was a month ago ?—Yes.

618. What means have the Excise of knowing what your proceedings are?—

We keep a Journal, wherein we enter every place we visit, every discovery we

make, and every mile we travel, and that is laid before the Board on our return

from the country
;
but during the long period I was in Scotland, we made

monthly returns and a duplicate as well, one of which was sent to the Scotch

Board, and the other to London
;
besides which, we sent in a general state-

ment more frequently of what we had done, and asked directions how we were

to proceed.

G19. How often were such statements given in?—When we finish the work

first laid out for us, which may take three weeks or a month, then the Board

direct ns to return to the office, or give us a fresh route.

620. Did you find any raw grain in any other distillery besides this at Siin-

bury?—No. ' '

621. That was the only case of the kind ?—Yes.

a 6?2. DlJ
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Air. John Johnston.

17 September,

622. Did you inspect all tlie distilleries about Edinburgh about tlic same Ur.John Henkon,

isTq^ we jid not
j
we had a certain number pointed out, whicli we

inspected.

G23. Was it known in Scotland that you were making this survey?—No,

i believe not.

G24. Yon endeavoured to make it as secret as possible ?—We did.

()2.'). In tins distillery at Sunbiiry, the distiller had given notice to work as

a Malt distiller ?—Yes.

62G. He had not actually commenced?—No.

G27. Had he not ceased to work as a raw grain distiller ?—Yes, he had, some

weeks.
628. How long a time must have elapsed before, under the law of the Excise,

he could have commenced working as a Malt distiller?—They give six days’

notice j
this was on. a Saturday, and his working was to commence on the Mon-

day following ;
so that tliere was only one day between.

629. What expense would attend the mode suggested, ofrequiring the Excise

Officer to accompany in its transit all Malt passing from the maltster to the

distiller?—It would be a great expense; it would take a great many additional

officers.

630. Does the distiller in Scotland generally make his own Malt?—Gene-

rally ;
some very large distillers use more than they can possibly make

;
but

they have most of them two or tliree malt-houses.

(>31. Can you state whether the persons about to be named make their own

Malt
;
the Glasgow Company ?—I cannot speak to Glasgow.

(>32. Macfiirlane ?—He makes his own.

633. Thomas Calder, does he make his own Malt or not?—I never surveyed

him.

634. Messrs. Haig ?—They make a great deal
;

I do not know that they buy

any.

635. With respect to tlie malcing of Malt, is there not a special law how long

the barley is to remain in steep ?—Yes, it is to remain forty hours.

G3G. After it comes out of the steep, is there any law how long it is to remain

on the floor ?—There is a limitation as to the time it is to be in the couch frame

;

then tliere is no limitation afterwards when it shall go to the kiln.

637. The length of time it lies in the couch, it is presumed by the Excise,

is sufficient to produce perfect germination ?—No, it does not germinate in the

couch.

638. Do you conceive it possible that a distiller can only half malt his gi-ain,

and will it be for his advantage so to do ?— It is never very well raa,Ited
;
they do

not malt it in the same way as if it was for other purposes
;

their Malt would

not answer for brewing, because it is not perhaps more than Iialf or two-thirds

malted.
. .

639. What is the average weight of a quarter of this imperfectly malted

grain ?—I cannot speak to that
;
we never weigh it.

640. The distillery at Simbiiry was in a legal capacity to work on the Monday

after the Saturday that you visited it?—Yes, it was.

641. Was it, in point of fact, in actual preparation for Malt?—Yes, they had

got some thousands of bushels of Malt ground for that purpose.

642. You cannot undertake to state whether all that which was ground was

actually Malt?—We examined it very minutely, and have no reason to believe

there was any admixture of raw grain.

G43. There was no test
;
you could not test it ?—No ;

we had no test to try it

by ; but there was a considerable quantity unground, and we examined that

minutely, and could not discover any raw grain therein.

644. After it is ground, it is difficult to discover it ?—Very difficult
;
they

trind it to dust.
, , . , 1 1

1

645. Are you to be understood that you know of no test by which it could be

ascertained whether ground corn was all Malt, or a mixture of Malt and law

grain ?—I know of no test. . . , ^

,

646. Did you take away samples of this meal, in order that it might be exa-

mined?—Yes, we took samples. u ^

G47. Did you take them away and examine them?—Yes, and we could not

discover any thing ; 1 have the samples in London.

295. F 3 648.“ What
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648. What interval elapsed between the visit of the local officers and tliis sur
veyofyoni's?—Not above an hour or two

j but the distillery was coiiiplefcelv
silent at that time ; there was no necessity for any officer being on survey • aU
was silent, ami had been for two or three weeks.

^ ’

()49, What interval did elapse ?—The oflicers survey every four hours, whether
they arc working or not.

’

(>50. You found three bushels of oats
;

if those oats luid been mixed with the
Malt, was it not very easy to detect that

; would not the husk.s of the oats be
easily detected?—They grind it so very small upon tlic stones, I cannot say
whether it could be detected

; we did not di.scover any husks in the ground

651 . Canyon tell in a distillery, from the appearance of the wash, whether a
mixture of raw grain had been used?— No, I could not tell the difference.

<152. Would not the wasli be thicker in the case of raw grain being used, than
of Malt being used ?—No

;
I cannot say that it would.

’

653. Canyon tell, from the appearance of the grains afterwards, whether it
was Maltgraims, or the gi'ains from raw grain ?—No, I could not} it is all
ground to a powder.

6,74. Do yon state tliatthe Malt entered for Drawback in distilleries will not
answer for breweries ?—Not where it is only half malted.

635. Do you mean to say that llm distillers do not use good Malt ?—
It is not what we deem well malted

}
they take it to tlie kiln beibre it is fiilly

germinated.
'

656. Is it not generally understood that the distillers use good Malt in the
making of their whiskey ?—That is not understood by us in tlie Excise

}
it would

not answer the other purpose
;
they make it very differently for brewing} they

only keep it in operation upon the floor about a week.

657. Would not such Malt sell well for brewing purposes ?— If I was a brewer
I would not buy it.

G58. Do you know what extracts they can obtain from such Malt
; how many

gallons of a certain quality can he obtained from it?—I cannot speak to tliat.

659. You are not a practical distiller?—No.
6()o. Is not the bad quality of Malt an additional reason, making it difficult to

detect the addition of other grain when ground?— It may make it a little more
difficult, but it is not impracticable to ascertain the difference, for there will
always be a sweetness if it is only partially malted.

G61. The bad Malt being less sweet than the good Malt, the ground had Malt
can be less distinguished from other grain than good Mult?—Yes, but it can
still be distingnislied.

662. Did you not state that you knew of no test ?—After it is ground I do
not know of any.

663. Would it not have as sweet a taste after it was ground ?—Yes.
6(14. Would not the taste of imperfectly malted grain, when ground, be very

much like the taste ot perfect Malt with a certain portion of grain mixed and
then ground?— I cannot say, indeed.

_

G65. Is it your opinion, that from the quality of Malt used in distilleries, there
IS not the inducement to the maltster who malts for the Drawback or to the disr
tiller to commit a fraud by selling their Malt to brewers ?—No, 1 do not think
there is much inducement.

66C. The quality is not good enough to be used in the brewery?—No, not
generally.

667. Do_ you mean to sa^ that a brewer could make no use of that imperfectly
malted grain which is sufficient for a distiller ?—He can make use of it, no doubt,
but It would not answer his purpose so well.

_

6G8. Would it not to a certain extent answer his purpose ?—It would answer
Ins purpose if he could buy it at a lower rate

}
probably it would not answer*

lus purpose equally to good Malt.

669. He would get it at a lower price, and therefore might it not be aa
object to because of the lowness of its price, to use it, though not so good
as better Malt at a higher price ?—It might probably answer his purpose.

670. Do you know the difference in price between the best and worst Malt

;

does it amount to IO5. ?—I am not aware. ,

671.. Is
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671. Is it a fact generally admitted by distillers that they use a more impev- 'MuJohnHerdmi,

feet species of Malt than that used by brewers?— It is admitted by the trade and

that they can produce a greater quantity of Spirit the less it is malted.

672. AVhat quantity of Spirit do you conceive may be produced from a quarter “T
of this imperfect Malt?~It is perfect enough for distillery purposes, and will

"

produce two gallons and rather more I'rom a busliel.

G73. That is merely the Excise allowance
; what is the actual produce?

—

I have taken out several accounts
;

I never found it to exceed two gallons and

two-tenths.

674. In the case of raw grain, what quantity is produced?—A little more,

675. How much more ?—
^About a tenth or two more

;
it is very rare that

Malt will produce two gallons and two-tenths
;

it will not produce it on an ave-

rage, but I have known good Malt do it.

676. In speaking of this bad Malt as being used by distillers, are you applying

it n-enerally to Malt used by all distillers, or merely to Malt used by the distillers

from Malt alone?—From Malt alone.

G77. Is tiie proportion wliich tlie distillers from grain use of inferior descrip-

tion, or the best ?—The Malt they use is not made under distillery regulations.

678. Is the Malt which tlie grain distillers use of tlie best description or of an

inferior de.scription ?—Wliat I consider to be of inferior description is, tliat it is

not germinated and worked in tlie way other maltsters work
;
yet it is perhaps

made from equally good barley.

679. Is it a perfectly or an imperfectly germinated Malt that the grain dis-

tillers use?—It is an imperfectly germinated Malt.

C80. The grain distillers, as well as the Malt distillers, make use of this imper-

fectly germinated Malt ?—As far as I liave seen.

G81. Do your obscj'vatioiis apply to Scotland only?—Yes.

C82. It is your opinion that badly malted grain will produce more Spirit than

good Malt ?—Yes.

6S3. Of course any obligation upon a manufacturer to produce Spirit from

Malt must be exjjensive to him, inasmuch as it gives him less profit.-—Yes.

684. What would be the cifect on the operation of brewing and using inferior

Malt?—The liquor would be of a worse quality, ami would not get firm.

685. Is whiskey made from that imperfect Malt entitled legally to the Draw-

back?—Yes, it goes tlu'ougli the regular process of malting.

G86. What is the difference in the mode of preparing this Malt from that of

preparing the be.st Malt ?—They take it to the kiln much sooner.

G87. Is it steeped as long?—Yes, it is steeped as long, and it is in the couch

the same time
;
with respect to the time on the floor, that remains with tliein-

selves.

GS8. Upon the average, how long is it on the floor ?—Upon the average, it is

generally about six da}'s less than other Malt.

G89. Is tliat the only difference between the two ?—Y'^es.

690. Is not tlie process of malting one of the great means by which one

trader gains superiority over another ?— I do not think it is.

691. Does not every trader almost conduct his malting business with some

little variations, one man growing his barley a little more and another less?—

Yes.

692. Does not one turn his barley oftener than another?—‘That is according

to the nature of it.

1393. It would be impossible to say how long bai'ley should remain on the

floor after it came out from the steep ?—That is all in the judgment of the

maltster.

C94. Are you a judge of whiskey ?—I taste it occasionally
;

I cannot say that

I am much of a judge.

695* Is there any great difference between the wliiskey made from this im-

perfect species of Malt and the raw grain whiskey ?—Yes.

696. How should you describe the .difference in respect of flavour:—The
principal part made from mw grain is made for the English market, and
it is that kind of Spirit I could distinguish from the other by its quality and

taste.

697. What is the difference of taste?—Ido not knowhow to describe it;

the strength is all the same
;

it is all in the taste.

295, . • F 4. 698. How
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698. How is the look?—One looks nice and brigiit ; the otlicr, as I sec it is

muddy : it never stops to get fine, for it is ])ut into puncheons, and rolled out
again to go to England or Ireland.

(igij. If you mixed tlie two witli water, wliat would be the difference? The
raw grain would not mix well.

700. Would the raw grain be milky and muddy ?— I cannot say it has a

muddy aj)pearance at first, such as wc see it at the distilleries.

70 1 . j3o you speak of it after it is put into the punclieon or before ?—After it

is put into the puncheon.

702. Do yon mean to say that there is a difFcrciicc to the eye between the

two S])ii'its?—Wlien it is pnt into a glass there is a dillercnce, but the principal

thing is the flavour
j
the strength is the same.

703. What is the difference in the flavour The flavour of one is good;
they communicate the peat flavour, or the birch, or wliatever it may be; it is

very easy to distinguish them. 1 do not mean to say, they could not commu-
nicate the flavour to llic otlier, but they do not use the means.

704. How could they communicate tliat flavour to lire corn Spirit?— I do not

know- how tliey could do it ;
I liave not the practice to know how they commu-

nicate any flavour, only that they arc different.

705. Is it yoiir business, as an Excise Officer, to examine the various prac-

tices of rectifiers, and to know what arc the ingredients they introduce to give

flavour to rectified Spirits ?—No.

706. You stated that the flavour of Malt Spirit can be communicated to the

corn Spirits?—I do not know of any process whereby tliey can do it ; it could be

only in a small degree: I do not say tliat they could cany it to thatjiitch; the Malt

they use to mix with the raw grain, if dried with peats, might give it some

flavour.

707. Do you think the general consumers of Spirits in Scotland have palates

sufficiently fine to distinguish between the two Spirits of whicli you are .speaking,

Malt Spirit and tiiis grain Spirit, to which a dusli of Malt had been given ?

—

Ido not believe tlie generality of the lower class of persons could distinguish

if there was a little mixture.

708. Did you ever taste any grain Spii'it to which the flavour has been im-

parted ?—No.

709. Could you distinguish, if you had tasted, it from the real Malt whiskey?

— I. cannot say that I could
; I never tasted any with the flavour, nor I do not

know that they ever do it.

710. Is not the ordinary way of communicating it by buying a little high-

flavoured Higlilanrl whiskey, and mixing it with the other ?~I have lieard tell

that they mix Highland whiskey and Lowland togctlier, and there is no law

that I know of against it.

711. Have you ever known that flavour of peat or birch commiuncated to

grain whiskey?—No.

7

12.

' You have stated that you can easily distinguish good malt whiskey from

grain whiskey ?— Such as is made for the English market; made in a very coarse

way.

713. Is it not your opinion that any man who has been in the habit of drink-

ing whiskey could distinguisli them ?—Yes
;
Highland whiskey and common

Lowland whiskey, for the English market, any person could distinguish.

714. What is the difference in price?—Ido not know the market price of

any of the articles,

71,5. Are you aware that whiskey sent from Scotland, for the English

market, is sent for the purpose of being rectified before it is drunk ?—Yes. •

716. Then do you mean to say, that a Spirit from raw grain, intended for

the Scotch market, is of the same quality as that intended to be sent from

Scotland to England?— I rather think it is not; that intended to be consumed

at home is rather better; it is made in smaller distilleries, and they take more

pains.

717. Are you sufficiently experienced to be able to state the difference pre-

cisely?—No.
718. Is it the custom in Scotland to consume raw grain Spirits, at all ;

do you

know that any raw grain Spirit is made for home consumption in Scotland?

Yes, a great deal.

719. What
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71 n What nro))Oi'tion of tlio consumption of Scotland consists of raw grain J

Spirits?—1 cannot speak to that; tlicre arc Returns in the offlee which would

yon think there would he any great danger of increasing smuggling

in Scotland if the Malt Drawback was repealed ?—Yes, 1 think there would m

'^''t.J^'^Supposing the Drawback was abolished, and the Duty reduced, do you

think that would counteract the hail eft'ect of taking off the Drawback, so far as

smugn-linir goes?—Yes, I think it would.

722. y“ou think there would be illegal stills in tlie Highlands, if the Drawback

was taken off' wthout decreasing the Duty?—Yes.

723 Are you aware that samples of Malt, and samples of mixed Malt and

barley' both being ground, were submitted to the inspection of the Commis-

sioners of Inquiry in 1823, and that they could not distinguish which was the

Malt and which was the mixed sample ?—No, I am not aware of that.

724. You state that there were only nine bushels of iininalted grain detected

atiSunbiiry?—Yes.
, 1 11

725 Would it not he the interest of the distiller to liave only a small

quantity on his premises at a time, so that he runs less risk of a heavy pullish-

ff,ei,t’--The penalty would be the same whether the quantity was large or small.

726. The loss would be greater ?— It is not liable to seizure, whatever quail-

tity there is.
_ _ .

727. The man committed no oftence by having that on his premises? Iso
;

I do not consider that a detection.
. i, , , n ..i r

728. Have you been .surveying the breweries in bcotland as well as tlie clis-

tilleries’—Yes ;
wlien we are on general survey, we survey all traders.

72Q. Since the taking off the beer Duty, is it your opinion that tlie inanutac-

ture of beer in Scotland has increased or deci'eased?—In some parts it has

increased a little, we are told
;
we have no means of ascertaining that tact, as

we do not take an account of the quantity brewed.

730. What is your impression?—That there is not a great deal more con-

sumption iiiion tlie whole. ,,

73 1 . Were you in Scotland at the time when the Drawback was first gianted

.

—I came to Scotland in the year 1824.
, , , j- i. i r.

732. Were you there before the Duty was lowered ?—Immediately after, on

the union of the Boards.
, -r^ , 1 * xt

73 '^ You cannot speak as to the effect of granting the Drawback .--No.

73^1. In tlie course of your observations in Scotland, did you find reason to

believe that illicit distillation is now carried on to any extent?—It was carmd

on to a great extent at the time I first came, but I have no reason to believe

it is carried on to anv extent now.
_ • 1 . ^4.

735. What period do you allude to when you say it was carried on to a great

extent at first?—In the year 1824. „
736. Latterly you think it has been in a great measure put oown/—

737. To what do you attribute that decrease in the illicit distillation, lo

the low rate of Duty, and the Malt allowance. .re
738. What do you think would be the effect, in the western coast of Scotland,

of the withclrawment of the Malt allowance, not granting

upon the Malt used in Malt distilleries ?-My opinion is, that it would l>o very

injurious to the small distillers, and that they would not be able to cairy on

their business in a fair way.
, • 1

•

730. Then, if you believe that they could not carry on their business m a fan

way, do you not believe that they would endeavour to carry it on m an unfau

Yrm'o^iiLui'Xrtt^^ke of granting the MaU Drawback has been

to induce them to distil legally, and to discourage illicit distillation .—fes

741. Must not the encouragement of the small distiller be

he gets more Malt Drawback than he is legally entitled to’-Of

have more encouragement; but we never had the least snspicion

Highland distillers used raw grain. •

742. Can you state whether there have been any legal

the small Highland distillers for using raw grain mixed with their Malt . l no

not believe there has been one during the whole seven years ;
1 n

of one.

29.^. G 743 Have

ir. Jt>/<n Heiiliorj

and
r, Jti.'iii Jolini.fon

17 Sc|iic-mber,

i«3’-
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)

’Mr.Johnllcrdsijn, 743. Have you been in the habit of inspecting the Highland districts ?—TIia
„ ,

“‘’d whole of them.
'

744- Have you ever had a snspiaon of the kind.-—Not the least
j 1 never

17 September,
^ busliel of raw grain on their j)remises.

1831.
’ 745- Would any beer, or other liquor, made from Malt kiln-dried on peat

make a liquor that would be decently drinkable ?—No, it would have a very
bad flavour. ^

746. What temptation would the maltster liavc to dispose of his Malt in tho
Highlands of Scotland r—None at all.

747. Then, according to your impre.ssion, the lowering the Duty on Spirits
to the extent of the Malt Drawback, would Iiave precisely the same effect on
the Highland distilleries as giving them the Malt Drawback ?—Precisely.

74S. The effect at present of allowing tlie Drawback upon Malt is to make
the price of Malt Spirit and of grain Spirit very nearly the same; but if you
were to lake oft' the Duty generally on both descriptions of Spirits, though both
wotdd be lowered, the price of grain Spirit would be le.ss ?—Yes.

74;}. Blit if tlie J.)iity on Spirits generally were lowered, would not the
Spirits distilled from Malt, althongli they were lower in consequence of tlie
taking off’ the Spirit Duty, he dearer than the raw grain Spirits, by the amount
of the Duty payable oh Malt?—Yes.

750. Whatwould be the effect, in your opinion, of making the Malt Spirits in
Scotland much dearer than the raw grain Spirits; would it or not tend to in-
crease very much the quantity of raw grain Spirit distilled lor consumption in
Scotland?— I cannot say how it would operate.

7,51. Wlnit was the effect formerly before the Malt Drawback was allowed;
was not the proportion of grain Spirit tlien consiuned in Scotland very much
greater than it is now ?— I was not there at that time.

75'i. The distiller from Malt in the I-Iighlands, and the distiller from Malt in
the Lowlands have the .same Drawback?—Yes.

7.53* Drawback was done away, the same position would remain rela-
tively

; tlie small distiller in the Highlands would be just in the same position
to the distiller in the Lowlands as ho is at jircscnt?- -Precisely.

7.')4- Do you not believe that if the Malt Drawback were removed, the grain
distiller would be able greatly to undersell the Malt distiller ?~Yes.

“

755- Would notthat have the effect of forcing upon tlie consumption of Scot-
land an unpalatable Spirit?—Yes.

7.56. Would not the forcing an unpalatable Spirit on the consumption of
Scotland have a tendency to encourage the fraudulent distillation of a more
palatable Spirit made from Malt .''—If the Malt Drawback was taken offj I have
pod reason to think they would not work wholly from Malt, neither the High-
land nor the Lowland distillers

;
they would then mix it a.s they please.

Do you not believe that the consumers of whiskey would still very much
pierei the whiskey distilled li'oin Malt alone?—They would, no doubt.

7,58. Do yon know whether the Highland Spirit made from Malt sells at
more than the Lowland Spirit made from Malt ?—Yes, I know it sells for more

;

but I do not know the difference.

^^9- Wliat reason is there for that ?— It is a very superior Spirit, to my taste.
700. Do you mean that it sells for more in Glasgow?—It sells for more in

Edinburgh by about Cd. a bottle, as I see it ticketed in the windows Is. 6 d.
and 2,y.

761 . Are you not aware of a quantity of Higliland whiskey being sold at the
Excise sales Yes.

762. Are you not aware tliat that sells there at a much higher price than the
Lowland whiskey ?—Yes.

763- How mucli higher!—I have known it at the Excise sales sold at two
or three shillings more than the distiller asked for it at his premises ;

that was
three or four years ago, when smuggling at Glenlivet of this whiskey was carried
on to a considerable extent.

764. Since the illicit distillation has been put down, at wliat price has it sold?—We have had very little of late.

765. Is it not considered in Scotland that the quality of whiskey improves in
proportion to the smallness of the stills?—That is a prevalent idea, and I think
there IS soraetlimg in it

; it is much liner in flavour.
766. Do you know the reason of that.?—They can work it cooler.

767.. Is
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stills,

707. Is it not because the wash is less liable to burn in the bottom of the

11s that they can stir it about more easily ?—Tiiat may be one reason
;
but I

think the smallness of the still is tlie principal cause.

768. Is it not in the power of large distillers distilling fro
768. Is it not in tlie power ol large ciistiiiers ciistiuing from grain to distil at

a cheaper rate than small distillers, from the largeness of their works, and then

in that way to undersell them?—Certainly.

76Q. Is it your opinion tiiat increasing the grain Spirit on the consumption

of Scotland would be the means of throwing the monopoly into the hands of the

great distillers ?— Certainly it wonlfl.
°

”70. Are you aware how many gallons of Spirits a jicrson is allowed to draw

from a quarter of barley, and liow many from a quarter of here or bigg?—The

allowance for the Drawback is two gallons from every bushel of barley, and one

and a half from here or bigg j but he may draw more or less
;

if he draws more

Spirits, he pays for deficient Malt
j

if he draws less, lie loses the Drawback

altoget
distiller almost invariably uses barley and oats, does be not?

—Princi])al]y ;
there is very little here or bigg grows there.

772. If the great Lowland distillers obtain a monopoly in the market, so as

to prevent the present small distillers in the Higidands working to advantage,

would or .would not that lead to the rccuiTcnce of the old system in the High-

lands, of every man making us miidi whiskey as he could of Ins own barley,

without paying Duty ?—Tiiat is the impression on my mind.

773. In the event of the Drawback being abolished, if the Duty was reduced,

do you tliink that would enable the legal distiller to undersell the smuggler ?—
Yes, I think it would ;

the Duty would be so low tliere would be no temptation

to smuggle
;

it is the low Duty keeps down the smuggling in a great measure.

774.

”if the Malt Drawback was taken away, tlie only mode of repressing the

illicit distillation, in vour opinion, would be by lowering the amount of the Spirit

Duties ? - -Yes
;
so that it would not answer the illicit distiller’s pur|)Ose, and he

could not come to the market with his Spirits.

775. Do you believe that the Malt Drawback could be repealed, with safety

to the Revenue, without at the same time materially lowering the Spirit Duty ?

—No, it could not. ...
776. Will you state the reasons which induce yon to form that opinion.-—

My opinion is, that should the Malt allowance be done away with, all descrip-

tions of distillers would introduce raw grain, more or less
j
we should have no

pure Malt whiskey ;
none of the Highlanders would use gram then

;
there

would be nothing against it; we should never have a pure Malt whiskey.
_

777. Do you, from your experience, consider that the checks of the Excise,

as at present existing, are ineffectual for tiic prevention of fraud ?—No, I do

not think they are ineflbctual.
,

778. If they are not ineffectual, and if they are pursued with unremitting

attention, would not those checks be sufficient to prevent fraud.—Yes ;
lam

not aware that fraud is carried on
;
we have used every means to detect it, and

have never been able to make a detection ;
I have been seven years upon it, and

if it was carried on, we certainly should detect it occasionally.

77Q. Do you consider that the regulations regarding the Malt Drawback are

more easy of evasion than the other Excise regulations applicable to opiri s :

No, I do not think that they are.
, , ^ o

780. You spoke of the necessity of continuing the Malt Drawback m bcot-

land to prevent smuggling; are you aware tiiat m Ireland, befoie t*ie late

additional sixpence a gallon was put on, the illicit distillation was almost totally

prevented by the mere reduction of the Duty on Spirits?—! am not aware of

that
;

I have never been in Ireland.
, j -

781. You spoke of there being some Irish officers m Scotland iliere are

782. Are you aware that there are fifty General Examiners of Excise:—

I suppose there are. _ , ^ xt t

• 783. Are you aware there are only two Irish out of the hfty?—No, lam

not aware of that. , .r-r 1 * -r> -j n

784. To Mr. Johnston.'\—You have heard Mr. Herdson s Evidence .

I have.

785. Do you agree generally in what he stated ?—Yes.
• o xt

786. Is there any point on which you would make any observation

.

295. G 2 787.

Mr./cz/m Herdson,

and

Mr. John Johnston,

17 Septeml»er,

1831.
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'Sh.Jvhn lievikiv,: 787- Did you accompany him on the whole of his sui'vey?—During the last
and year and a half wc went together.

•Wx.JiihiJolinUnn. 788. You licard generally liis statement, that you were notable, from your
own observation, to discover that the practice of abstracting Malt and siibsti.
tilting grain was prevalent, and that you had no suspicions of its being general ?^ • —No.

789. How long have you been in Scotland altogether ?—About three years
790. Did you concur with him in tlic Special Report he made after your

return ?—Yes. -
^

791. Upon v/hat point was that Report?—It was principally relation- to dis-
tillers.

792. To individual distillers?—Yes.

793. Was it to the ti'ade ofthe distillers ?—To certain distillers.

794. Was it generally with regard to the distillation from Malt as affecting
the wliole kingdom of ,Scotland, or that which you had observed in the practices
of particular individual distillers?—The practices of individual distillers.

7<).5. By practices, do you mean as connected with their using raw orain witli
Malt ?—Yes.

79(1. What was it which induced you to make tliat Report, .so far as related
to Malt and raw grain ?—It was by the order wc liad from the Board.

797. Was it, originally, to report your opinion upon any particular question,
or to examine particular distilleries, and to see wlietlicr any jiarticular practices
existed tliere?—To report oiir opinion I'cgarding those distilleries wc had
surveyed.

798. Generally, or particular distilleries ?—Only jiarticular distilleries.

799. An opinion on what particular points?—With regard to tlie Drawback
on Malt.

800. It is your opinion, that it is not a general practice in Scotland to mix
raw grain with Malt, and by that nieaii.s cheat the Revenue ?—Wc could not
find any such tiling.

801. To the best of youi- belief, do such jiractices exist ?—No.
802. Not to any great extent.-—No, I do not think they exist to any great

extent} particularly in the Highlands, I do not think there is any; I do not
believe that it is general.

803. You say you do not believe it prevailed at all in the Highlands; have
you any suspicion or reason to believe that it prevailed in the Lowlands?—
No, we could not see any thing; it is merely from what I have heard since
I returned to the Office that there was a detection made, but we .saw nothing of
the kind.

®

804. V'iiere was the detection made?— It ajipcars to have been made at
Paisley, as I was informed.

805. Did yon inspect the distillery at which that detection was made?—Yes.
SoC. And you saw no reason to suspect any thing tIierc?~No.
807. Your opinion wasjiist as favourable to that distillery as to any other?—

Just tlie same.

Mr. Williavi Helheringtony called in; and Examined.

808. YOU are in the Excise department?— lam.
W. HcUwnngtou. -^Vliat situation arc you in ?—Surveying General Examiner.

810. Have you been in Scotland?—Not on survey on the distilleries.

811. Have you been in Scotland at all ?—When the Parliamentary Commis-
sioners of Inquiry were there, I was with them for three months in Edinburgh.

812. What was the object of your inquiry in that year in Scotland?—The
different matters which the Commissioners of Inquiry required of me ;

they
relaxed a part of our system.

813. Had you means of attending to the working of the Excise regulations
in Scotland at that time?—No, I visited a few breweries and glass-makers, and
so on, just to form my opinion upon the points the Parliamentary Commis-
sioners of Inquiry put to me,

814. You arc re.sident in London, and in attendance at the Excise Office in

Broad-street ?—I am.
815- It is your province to communicate with the different Surveyors General

who l)ave been out on surveys over distilleries, is it not?—When any Reports

come
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come from them on subjects on which any difficulties arise, the Board refer them"
to us for report, and our observations upon them wlien any frauds arc reported.

8 1 6. Does any difference of opinion exist among the Surveyors General as

to the existence of frauds in the receiving the Malt Drawback in Scotland?

—

It is the general opinion that they are not carried on to any considerable extent,
from the present mode of measuring tlie Malt and securing it in the store-

room.

817. Are there any of the Surveyors of different opinion?—1 think not
in tliat.

81S. What do you consider to be a considerable extent?—We think it is

possible tliey may in the Malt mill introduce raw grain in a small degree, but
we think not to any extent.

81 9. You think if it prevails to any extent, it is in tlie grinding ?—Yes, that

is the only place tvherc I should suspect it.

820. Have you seen an account of the Returns of Drawback on Malt in

Scotland for some years?—I have.

821. Plave you compared it wi<h the amount of Malt Spirits which paid Duty
in Scotland for those years ?—

1

have not.

822. Is it your impre.ssion that more Drawback has been received on Malt
than had paid the Duty ?—I have no reason to suppose that

; I have always con-
sidered the Malt Drawback a very large sum; but whether it was more than
they had paid Duty upon, I could not say ; that opinion I never entertained.

823. Can you intorm the Committee whether any Return can be given of
the quantity of Malt sent from England to Scotland for the last year and a half?
—I should think it luiglit be procured from the Customs

;
the coastwise Malt

j

but that which went overland, I should think could not be obtained.

824. Did you say that some officers were of opinion that frauds have been
committed ?—No, I did not.

825. Do you know of any?—There has been one statement within the Inst

six weeks of fraud whicii has been detected.

82G. Where is tiuit?—I do not know the district.

827. Is that .still pending?—It i.s.

828. Have you seen the Reports of the gentlemen who were last examined ?

— I have.

829. On reading those Reports, did it appear to you tliat they gave good
reasons for believing that fraud in the abstraction of Malt and substitution of
gi’ain did not exist to any extent?—They did not make it appear, nor is there
reason from tlieir Reports to believe tiiat such a fraud existed.

830. In what stage was the fraud you refer to detected?—I believe in the
hopper of the mill

; I only saw the Report.
8;-;i. Was the nature of that which yon heard any mixture of raw grain with

the Malt?—Yes, they were detected together; the raw Grain which was mixed
in the hopper of the mill.

832. Do you think that tliere are any means of distinguishing the mixture of
grain witii Malt, after the two have been ground together?— I think it isa very
difficidt tiling; the description of Malt is so various, and particularly in the

North Country, where it is frequently much damaged in the harvest, and then
dried on the kiln

;
it is in such cases difficult, if not altogether impossible.

833. In respect of the grain harvested in the north, and damaged in getting

in, you could not infer from finding a large number of grains mixed which had
not germinated, that any fj-and had been committed ?—If it is good Malt, mixed
with barley before it is ground, a good idea may be formed, but if it is bad
Malt, and barley, kiln-dried, damaged in the field, mixed with it, there is a very

great difficulty.

834. Has barley which has been damaged in the field and kiln-dried at all

the appearance of Malt?—It has the appearance of inferior Malt.

835* Such barley may be mixed to a considerable extent?—Yes.

836. So as to diminish the chance of detection ?—Particularly after grinding.

837. The question refers to the time before grinding, do you think that such
barley as has been kiln-dried may be mixed with Malt, and that the chance of

detection by the eye may be diminished?— Certainly.

838. How does the Malt go into the hopper?— It goes by a different manner
into different hopper’s

;
the hopper is the utensil that holds the grain before it

goes into the mill
;
whether it is charged bv spout or by hand, I cannot tell.

295. G 3 ’ 839. Would
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839. Would not the fraud be more easy of coinmission_ if Mult and raw grain

were permitted to be together in tlie same store?—Certainly.

840. Arc they ever allowed to be together in the same store ?— I cannot say.

841. Are you acquainted with the luimber of officers in Ireland and Scot-

land?—On reference I could state that.

842. Do you consider there is any dilFerence as to the number of officers

placed on distilleries in Scotland and in Ireland of the same size?—Certainly

”°8*43. Do you consider there would be any greater opportunity of defrauding

the Revenue in Scotland than in Ireland?— I sliould think not the least.

844. Are you aware of the fact of Scotch Spirits being imported into

Ireland, and being sold cheaper?— I have been told there is a great deal im-

ported into Ireland from Scotland
;

but as to the price of it, I cannot say.

84'j. Can yon tell the name of the officer who re])orted against the person you

have ‘alluded to?—No, I cannot tell his name.

84(1. Do you know i\lr. Watson, the collector of tlic Haddington district?—

Ye.s.

S47. Are you aware what his o])inion is upon the subject of the Malt Draw-

back ?—I do not know what liis opinion is now j I know what it was some years

”848. What was that opinion?—That if he had the management, he would not

have a Drawback.

849. It was his opinion that the Drawback gave facilities for frauds upon the

Revenue?—I do not know that, but he thought that the principal part of the

Drawback went into the pocket of the distiller, and did not come to the public
;

but 1 did not hear him mention any thing of fraud.

850. The fraud you referred to as having been committed miglit be practised

witli equal flicility in any other distillery probably?—I cannot say that; I do

not know the premises.

851. Yon do not know of any difference in the premises which would facilitate

the commission of it here.'—No.

852. This is only one of the occasional instances of fraud which occur?

—

Yes, just so.
^

853. And the discovery of a single instance of fraud would not lead to the

conclusion that such frauds are general ?—No, certainly not.

854. But if the Irish and Scotch distiller can make at the same price, and the

Scotch distiller sells infinitely lower than the Irish, do you not think that must

be accounted for by the suppo.sition of fraud?—No, I do not.

85,';. State your reasons?— I think, from the account I have seen, about

a million of gallons of Spirits were sent in the last year from Scotland to Ire-

land
;
about 300,000 of those were Malt Spirits, made by Malt distillers ;

about

100,000 by persons who alternately worked from Malt and grain ;
the remainder

inacle by men not connected in any shape or kind whatever with Malt dis-

tilleries
;
that is the reason why I think there could not be any fraud in respect

of Malt.

856. The G00,000 were from grain?—Yes; I thought the examination re-

ferred to the Malt Drawback, and that the question put to me related to that.

857. Suppose for a moment, that an Irish distiller, the Duty being out of the

quekion, makes Spirits as cheaply as the Scotch distiller, and yet that the

Scotch distiller is able to undersell the Irish distiller considerably in the Irish

market
;
do you know any cause which can account for that underselling, save

frauds upon the Revenue either in the Spirit or the Malt Duty, or both —I can-

not state any reason.
^ +

.

858. You cannot conjecture any other reason ?—I cannot conjecture that,

I cannot conjecture fraud.

8,59. If the facts be so, must not there be a reason for it?—Unless they are

content with smaller profits.
,

860. If under those circumstances the Scotch Spirits are sold at such a rate

in Ireland, as would leave a loss to the Irish distiller selling his Spirits at tie

same, the quantum of profit then cannot be an ingredient at all in the trans-

action
;

is not that so?—Certainly it appears so. ,

S6 1 . Then it would be totally unaccounted for, and unaccountable for,

ing to your view, supposing no fraud to be committed?—Unless
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distillers ai-e so situate, that they can make Spirits cheaper than they can be

made in Ireland, in reference to fuel and other things.

86-.^. Do you know all tlie circumstances wliich affect the price of Spirits in

Scotland and Ireland, such as tlieir facilities for purchasing grain and fuel, the

cheapness with which they can have the apparatus constructed in the two

countries, and all the various circumstances aftecting the manufacture?

—

I do not.

863. What it is upon which their being able to undersell the Irish distiller in

their own market depends, you are not able to state?—I am not.

8G4. You have spoken of G00,000 gallons of raw grain Spirits being imported

into Ireland ;
can you form any estimate how much of those were made by

distillers who had both raw grain and Malt distilleries ?—Those persons liad only

raw Spirit distilleries.

865. Are you able to inform the Committee, whether an estimate could be

made of the expense of collecting the Malt Duty in Scotland?—No.

866. Can you form an opinion what proportion of the officers in Scotland

have their time devoted to the collection of this Duty?— I cannot.

867. The 100,000 gallons, you say, came from distillers that worked alter-

nately from Malt and raw grain, but the malting question is applicable to dis-

tillers having separate distilleries, one from raw grain and one from Malt?

—

I conceive those are included in the 100,000 gallons.

868. Are you aware of the manner in which grain is purchased in Scotland?

—I am not.

86(). You are not able to say whether it requires a larger capital for a Scotch

distiller, and with that larger ca})ital he is able to give a greater trust?—I can-

not say.

870. With regard to the checks on the conveyance of Malt from the maltster

to the distiller, do you apprehend they are such as to leave it open to ranch

fraud?— I should think not.

S71. Not in the actual conveyance?—No; it is generally examined when it

arrives by the officer, and it can be only in very particular cases of very bad

Malt or badly dried barley, that mixing can take place without discovery.

872. Is there any thing stated as to the goodness of Malt, wlien it is sent

from the maltster?—No.
873. How is possible to know that bad Malt may not be received and good

Malt sent?— It might be.

874. Do you not think that weight would be of use compared with the

measure ?—Tliat would be attended with considerable expense to the parties,

and besides which, baidey when well malted generally loses one-fifth part of tlie

weight; and for distillery purposes, as I have been given to understand, they

do not work it above half, but take it to the kiln short malted
;

therefore it

does not lose so much weight.

875. Can you give an estimate of the quantity of whiskey sent to Ireland

last year by Mr. Harvie of the Glasgow Distillery?— No, I cannot.

876. How long have yon been in your present situation ?—I have been nearly

twenty years a Surveying General Examiner.

877. What is your opinion as to the policy of granting the Drawback before

the Duty was lowered?—I am scarcely capable of giving an opinion. I believe

the quantity of Spirits charged with Duty in Scotland increased; but whether

in con.sequence of the Drawback or the lowering the rate of Duty, I an) not

able to say.

878. The Drawback was granted a short time before the Duty was lowered r

~I cannot speak to that
;

it was not under our Board at that time.

879. Supposing no alteration took place in the Duty, and the Drawback was

repealed, what would be, in your opinion, the effect on the distilleries in Scot-

land ?—From the information I have received, I think it is probable that private

distillation would increase again
;
that is the fixed opinion of those men who

have surveyed in that country.

880. Supposing a lowering to take place in tlie Duty on all Spirits, and the

Drawback to be repealed, what would be the effect on the Revenue ?—I cannot

tell whether it would be worth while for the illicit distillers to distil from privately

made Malt.
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8$!. Do not yon lliink yon migljt rcclnce to that extent that it miglu prevent
the whole of the private distillers from distilling illicitly r— It might be reduced
to tliat, no tlonbt.

882. Are yon apprised that in Ireland private distillation has been ])nt down
by the mere reduction of the Duly on Spirits, the Malt Drawback in Ireland
being of very iniinaterial consequence ?— I am not aware of it

; I have heard
that such is the case.

883. They have succeeded in Scotlaiul by taking off the Duty on Spirits?—
That is the best way ol' preventing all illicit practices.

884. What are the grades of oliiccrs that belong to the distilleries in Scotland?—The same as in Ireland.

S85. Have the goodness to state them, and what tlieir salai'ies are?~The
distilleries are under the care of the supervisor, the oilicer’s assistants and ex-
pectants.

886. What is the snpervi.sor’s salary ?—It is ‘£001. a year.

887. How much has an officei'?—One hiindrod pounds.
888. What is the salary of an assistant?—Eighty-five pounds.

889. Is the supervisor at any expense of keeping a horse ?—Certainly, in
riding districts he is obliged to keep a horse.

890. Is the otlicer obliged to keep a horse ?—In rides they are obliged to keep
a horse.

891. If officers in charge of those distilleries were disposed to take douceurs
from a distiller, would the distiller have any interest in giving it if lie was not
committing fraud?— I should think if the distiller gave him a bribe it would be
for something.

892. All tliose gentlemen who have 100 /, a ycai- salaries and keep a horse are
all lor maintaining the system of Drawback in Scotland

;
their General Reports

are for maintaining this system ?— I do not understand tlic question.
Do you not receive Rtqiorts from the supervisors?—From the supervisors

and the siqicrior officers.

894. The Drawback exists in Scotland, and not in England ?— Just so.

89,'). ihere are more officers necessarily in Scotland for the inspection of a
distillery in consequence of the Drawback than there would be in England?—
In consequence of measuring the Malt, there may be officers more than would
be necessary otherwise.

896. But there are more officers necessary ?— Certainly, hei-e and there an
officer.

897. Of wliat rank are those officers; are they of the higher class or the
lower

; what salary have they ?—The 100/. a year officers.

898. What would be the additional per centage that the Malt distiller must
lay upon his Spirits, if the Drawback of lx. Qd. per gallon were not allowed to

liiin ?— I do not know wliat the prices are
; I know what I pay for whiskey in

London when I buy a couple ofgallons.
899* Will not it happen that tlie lower the Duty is that you impose upon the

Spirits, the greater will be the percentage which the ls.£d. per gallon will

occasion to the price ?—No doubt.

900. Therefore tlic lower you make the Duty, the greater the temptation
would be, if tlie Malt Drawback is not allowed, for the illicit distiller to distil

from Malt?—Yes, exactly, if he could make it privately.
901. Hie salary of all those grades of officers is exactly the same in Scotland

as in Ireland?—I believe exactly the same; sometime ago they were notin
Ireland, nor in Scotland ncitlier.

902. In England, what is the difference of salary of the same grade of
officers ?—They are all the same now throughout.

9^3 * you at all acquainted with the expense of living in Ireland and
Scotland ?—A little in Scotland, but not in Ireland.

904. Do you suppose that the officers in Scotland are more liable to be bribed
than those in England?—No, I should think not.

905* Are yoii sufficiently acquainted with the process to suggest any mode of
preventine the introduction into the hopper of meal and raw grain ?—I think,
instead or the law saying that no raw grain ground or bruised should be upon
the premises, that it should be said ground or unground; that no raw grain
should be allowed to be there.

o 906. If
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906. If yon do that, you totally prevent tlie distiller from malting?—No

;

I would confine the law to the distillery premises; that the raw grain should not
be on the entered premises for the distillery.

907. According to that plan, he could have a malt-house the very next door
to his distillery ?— If it was to extend to prevent that, that would go to a great
injury of jrroperty, perhaps.

908. Do you mean to prevent the malting on the distillery premises?—Not
on the distillery premises, but not on premises entered for the distillery

; that he
should have no grain on premises entered for the distillery.

909. But he may have grain on ])remises communicating by interior doors with
those used for the distillery ?—It would be, perhaps, a hardship to prevent a man
having it upon those jn'emises.

910. You would only go so far as to prevent his having it on the premises
entered for the distillery, though you would allow him to have it on premises
communicating interiorly with those?—Yes, those entered for Malt-making;
at present, lie can have unground grain in the very place where he is grinding

for distillery purposes
;

but that I would prevent by law.

911. Do you think that preventing tiiat would be any inconvenience to the
honest dealer?—I think it would not.

912. Woidd it not facilitate tlie officer’s detection ?—You would be quite sure,

if the officer detected it tiicrc, that would be decisive.

913. You said that the Irish distillers have almost as many officers stationed

upon them as the Scotch?— Yes.

914. Have the English distillers nearly as many ?— I tliink they have.

915. Do you think they have as many?— I think they have.

916. The Malt Drawback docs not apply to the English at all?—It does

not.

917. Arc you aware that illicit distillation has been very much prevented in

England by the reduction of Duty?—I am not; I believe there is a very great
deal of piivate distillation in England now.

918. Has the amount of Duty been increased by the reduction ?— I cannot
speak to that without examination.

919. If it could be proved to you that the distillers have fraudulently re-

ceived the Drawback, notwitlistanding tlie superintendence of the Officers of
Excise, such officers being quite satisfied that no such fraud had been com-
mitted, would not that shake your opinion as to the non-existence of those
frauds in Scotland ?—No; a man might visit premises now and then with no
appearance whatever of a fraud, and perhaps it might be committed an hour
afterwards, if an opportunity existed.

920. You are apprised that the Drawback on Malt in Scotland has amounted
to ten millions since its commencement?—I have been so told.

921. And that in Ireland it has not amounted to forty thousand pounds?

—

I understand that in Ireland they work very little from Malt.

922. There is greater opportunity tlien for the distillers to make it worth
the officers while to allow them to increase this Malt Drawback improperly in

Scotland than in Ireland on that calculation?—If there be an opportunity at

all, the more they do the greater the opportunity.

923. Have you any reason to believe that the law. is carried more strictly

into execution in Scotland than in Ireland?—If I were to give my opinion,

1 should say, it is fully as strict in Scotland as in Ireland.

924. Have you been in Ireland at all?—Never; but we have the Report of

officers from Ireland as well as Scotland and England.

925. Supposing an officer and a trader were inclined to act a roguish part,

are there not other ways by which an officer might have the power of assisting

the trader in smuggling fully as effectually as in the Malt Drawback
;
for in-

stance, might not a few degrees of greater strength of wash, or a few degrees

less of attenuation, produce a better return to the distiller than the Drawback
oh' Malt ?—Yes, or a few inches of short dipping of the receiver

;
the officer

might do better than upon Malt.

1)26. Would that apply equally to grain distilleries'?—Yes,
'"•927. Have you been employed in making up any of those documents which
hdVe beeh published, and which the Irish distilleries have quarrelled with ?—
No, I havefiot.
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928. A controversy of an unpleasant nature has taken place between the
Excise and the Irish distillers ?—I know notliiiig of that.

929. Do you know whether tliere are any Irisli oflicers in Scotland?—I do
not.

930. Has it not happened up to a very late period that illicit distillation

was very prevalent in Ireland?—I have been so informed.

931. Have you any knowledge of illicit distillation in Scotland ?—No.

932. Are you aware that it is recommencing?— I am not.

Lwue, 19* elk Septembvis 1831.

HENRY WARBURTON, ESQUIRE,
IN Till’. ClIAIll.

Mr.
Willimi Aitchison.

19 Sepiembei',

1831.

Mr. JVilliam Ailchison, called in
;
and Examined.

933. YOU arc a distiller?—I am, carrying on busine.ss at St. Clement’s Wells
and Musselburgh, near Edinburgh.

934. Do you distil from Malt?—I distil from Malt only at Musselburgh, and
from raw grain at St. Clement’s Wells

;
I have two distilleries.

935. Have you signed your name to any representation or petition, either to

the Treasury or the House of Commons, on the subject of the alleged irregulari-

ties relating to the Malt Drawback in Scotland?—Yes, to a great number, both

to the House of Commons and the Treasury.

936. Do you believe such irregularities do exist?—I do.

937. Are you of opinion, that it is owing to the allowance of Drawback
on the Malt used in the distillery that illicit distillation has been at all suppressed

in Scotland?—Not in the least.

938. To what do you attribute the diminution of illicit distillation which has

taken place within the last live or six years in that country ?—Principally, ifnot

entirely, to the reduction of Duty.

939. To what other causes do you attribute that, besides the reduction of Duty
which has taken place?—There has been an improvement in the quality of

Spirits generally, owing to the different regulations under which distillation is

now carried on.

940. Before the system of granting this Drawback was introduced, had you
any means of observing the effect of high or low Duties upon the consumption

of legally distilled Spirits?—I had.

941. State what was the result ?— I found, tliat in the years I8O7 and 1808,

when the Duty was 5s. 8d. the imperial gallon at proof, there were upwards of

2,650,000 gallons charged with Duty; that in the years 1814, 1815 and I8I6,

the Duty was raised to 8 s. and to 95. d'd
. ;

and the consumption of 1815, or the

quantity brought to charge, was 1,591,000 gallons, and in I8IG it was only

918,000. Tlie distillers represented to Government, that in consequence of the

high Duties, smuggling had increased, and in consequence of a system of distil-

lation being introduced under which they could not make Spirits of a good qua-

lity;an alteration of the system took place, and a reduction ofDutyalso, and

an immediate increase of quantity was bi’ought to charge, upwards of two

millions
;
a further reduction took place in October 1823, from 6 s. 2 cl. to

2 5. 4<d. and then an immediate and great increase of consumption took place,

amounting to five millions of gallons and upwards. I may add, that in the years

1821 and 1822, the Malt Drawback system was introduced; but there was no

material increase took place in consequence of that.

942. There was no material increase, until the introduction of the new law,

reducing the Duty, in 1824?—Just so. I refer to the Parliamentary Paper,

No. 469. of the Session 1830, ordered to be printed the 28tli of May 1830.

943. Are you of opinion that any frauds are committed by distillers m
claiming Drawback of Duty upon Malt?—I have no doubt there is.

944. Ill
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944. In what manner are those frauds committed ?—By mixing raw grain

with Malt
;

it may be done in various ways
;

it may be clone by taking Malt

off the kiln and putting barley in its place, or by mixing barley with Malt

wlien taking from the lock-u]) store to the distillery.

945. Do you state of your own knowledge that this has been done, or only

that it may be done?—1 have no knowledge of any thing having actually been

done.

946. You are aware of checks being imposed by tlie Act of 4 Geo. IV. c, 94. ?

—I am aware of tlie law, but I do not think tliere arc many eftectual checks

upon it.

947. Do you consider the regulations now establisliod sufficient to prevent

fraud if it should be attempted?—Not at allj I am not aware of any regula-

tions which can be imposed that can prevent it.

948. What is the price at which the Spirits made from Malt alone in the

large distilleries in the Lowlands of Scotland are now selling?—At G,s. Gr/. the

imperial gallon ;
eleven per cent, over proof.

949. What is that reduced to proof?—A little more than 5s. 10c/. proof.

950. The Duty being 3s. 4<d.?—Yes, leaving 2.s. Gd. for the price of the

Spirit.

951. Are you of opinion that at tlio price of 2s. Gd. for proof Spirit, ex-

clusive of Duty, that is a sufficient remuneration for the distiller of those

Spirits?— It is considerably below wliat I can make tliem for.

952. Is that the general selling price at present?—Yes.

953. Since what time has tiiat been the price?—That was ten days ago, when

I left Scotland
;

tliat is the price in any large quantities.

954. How long has that been the case ?— For the last two or three montlis
;

it

has varied 1 d. or 2c/. a gallon
;
not more.

955. Can you state what is the price of Malt in Scotland during the same

period ?—Fifty-six shillings a quarter for ordinary Malt.

956. For Malt of the quality used in the distilleries?—Yes.

957. What is the quantity of proof Spirit which could be extracted from a

quarter of such Malt ?—About sixteen gallons is generally shown as being pro-

duced from that Malt.

958. Do you not believe that more is extracted ?—I have no doubt that more

is produced ; but wlien I say that quantity only is shown, those distillers in the

Returns by the Excise only sliow two gallons to the busliel
;
therefore I appre-

hend the inference is, that there is only two gallons produced.

959. 'Fhey produce just as much as to bring it up to the Excise charge?

—

Just so.

960. From that it would appear, that from a Malt which costs them 5G5. a

quarter, they produce only sixteen gallons of Spirits, which sells at hall-a-crown

a gallon ?—Yes.

961. Upon that they receive a Drawback of the Duty of li. 2d., making

together 3s. 8d., do they not ?—I take the Malt at 56^. the quarter, from which

there are sixteen gallons
;
the cost therefore of the Malt is 3«. Gc/. I take off

1^. 2d. Drawback, which leaves 2s. i<d.i I add ds. 4 c/. the Duty, making 5s. 8 c/.

962. That leaves a profit of only 2d. on the prime cost of the material.'-

—

Yes, exclusive of any expenses.

963. Do you include in that the expense of making the Spirits?—No.

964. Those Spirits must be sold at a price consiclerably below what they

actually cost the distiller ?—At least 6 c/. a gallon.

965. Is that any conclusive proof of fraud existing ?—I do not say there

is fraud existing there
;
but they sell for Gd. a, gallon lower than they can be

legally made for.
• • j

9G6. Will not that often happen where there is free competition and numerous

competitors?—Very often, I believe. ...
9G7. Would that occur for any great length of time, in your opinion r I

should think not.

968. Do you know what the price of Malt Spirits in the Highlands of Scot-

land is ?— I buy them myself
;

I pay 85. Gd. and 9^. a gallon, eleven per cent,

over pi-oof, which would be about 7 a- pi'oof-

969. Do you speak of that as the wholesale price, when you buy it yourselr t

Yes.

970. To what cause do you ascribe the great superiority of the price lor
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those Spirits distilled in the Highlands over those distilled in the Lowlands ?

I should suppose the superior quality
;
the taste of the public there thinking them

better.

971. Ill what part of Scotland did illicit distillation chiefly jirevail before the
change of the law ?— Principally in the Highlands.

972. Do the persons who reside in the Highlands actually jiay 25. a gallon
more for the Spirits they use than the persons who consume Malt Spirits in the
Lowlands do?—I have no doubt of it, that the Highlander pays 2s. a gallon
more for his Spirits than the Lowlandcr.

973. Do you conceive that arises from the circumstance that the Spirits in
the Highlands are actually made entirely from Malt?—I dare say principally
from that

; I believe they are made entirely from Malt in the Highlands.
^

974. The frauds to which you have alluded are chiefly committed in the
Lowlands? --Yes.

975. Are you of opinion that the repeal of the Drawback on Malt would in*
crease illicit distillation in Scotland?— I do not think it will have that effect in
the smallest degree, except as the increased price might tend to that.

976. Would a reduction of tlie Duty on Spirits generally jirevent any chance
of inci'cased illicit distillation to the same extent?— I have no doubt that would
just have tiic same effect, and prevent any incicase ofilUcit distillation.

977. In what manner are Spirits generally consumed in Scotland? The
greater proportion is consumed in drams.

978. Wotdd it make any material difference to the consumer of Spirits in
drams whether that Sjiirit was made from Malt alone or from mixed grain ?

I should think not in the smallest degree
j

that he would not know one from
the other.

979- You stated that the higher price of the Spirits in the Highlands was
owing to tlie superior quality which you conceived to arise from tiieir being
made from Malt.^—Yes

;
but they arc not consumed by the dram-drinkers, but

by a superior class of persons wlio make them into toddy and punch, and give a
higher price on that ground.

980. Do you know of your own knowledge that large quantities of Spirits
are imjiortecl from Scotland into Ireland?—1 see it from official documents; that
is all the information [ have.

y8i. Do you send any Spirits yourself to Ireland?—No, I do not.
082. Do you know whether any Spirits arc brought from Ireland into Scot,

land?—^I believe none.

983- Are you of opinion that the Scottish distiller possesses any advantages
of any description over the Irish distiller, which would enable the Scottish to
undersell him in his own market?—I do not tliinlc that the Scottish distiller can
make his Spirits, generally speaking, so low as the Irish.

^
984. Then how do you account for the large export of Spirits from Scotland

into Ireland,
_

whicli at present takes place?—I am very i-nuch at a loss to
account for it; I cannot account for it

; I cannot afford to send Spirits there,
and sell them at tlie prices at which they would sell in the Irish market.

9S5. Since what time has that large export taken place to Ireland ?—It has
been going on for several years.

gSG. Do you know whether the Spirits sent to Ireland are chiefly Malt
Spirits or mixed grain Spirits?— I Iieard it stated in Evidence on Saturday here,
that about three-fourths of them are raw grain Spirits.

9S7- What is the sale price of raw grain Spirit in Scotland at present?

—

It is just about the same price as the common Malt Spirits, about 55. lOt/.
proof, as nearly the same as possible.

^

988. Does it include the Duty on the portion of the Malt used ?—The 35. ‘i-'d,

IS the Duty on the Spirit.

989- That includes the Duty on the proportion of Malt mixed with grain,
does it not .?—No, the Duty is 3 s. 4>d. a gallon on the Spirits.

990. Besides the Duty on the Spirits, the grain distiller has to consume a
^rtion of Malt which has already paid the Malt Duty, for which he gains no
Drawback ?~Yes.

^

991. Can you state what would be the prime cost of the grain and Malt from
which those mixed grain Spirits are generally produced in Scotland?—I can
state that by calculation; taking barley and Malt together, I could soon ascer-
tain It.

® 902. What
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P92. What proportion of Malt is generally used ?—I generally use from a

seventh to an eighth of Malt.

993. At what price do you take the barley or the bigg in making the calcu-

lation, the Malt being at .50 ,y. ?—The co.st would be about 5 s. 2 d. I take the

barley at 30 .v. a quarter
;
taking seven quarters of barley at ,30 ^., SJlOs.

j one
quarter of Malt at 5 G.>\ ;

those together make 2(jGs.
;

dividing that by eight

times eighteen, being H-f, gives l.s-. lOrf. for corn, and adding the i<d. for

Duty, makes 5 s. 2 d.

994. Tliat is selling at 5 s. 10 d. ?—It is.

995. Is that a pi-ice snfiicient to remunerate the distiller, who distils from
those materials?—It is a very bare price

;
he does not lose by it, but I do not

think he makes any thing.

996. Do you not believe that more than 16 gallons can be obtained from a

quarter of Malt ?—

1

do.

997. In what proportion?—I have made frequently 18 .

998. Is tiiat from English barley or Scotcli barley?—From good Scotch
barley.

999. Did you generally use Malt of the best quality yon could procure in

your Malt distillery ?—It depended entirely on the price.

1000. What was the average produce of the Malt you used ?— I think, on the

average of one year, I made 17 .>- gallons of Malt Spirits.

1001. Principally from Scotcli Malt ?— By far the greatest quantity, no doubt,

but of course I buy English barley also.

1002. What quantity of Spirit may be obtained, do you think, from grain

beyond the IS ?—I hoar of larger quantities being obtained than I can produce
myself

5
I find I have enough to do to make 18 .

1003. What quantity do yon understand is produced in England?—I have
heard the distillers here talk of 20 gallons

;
I confess I do not believe it, but

I may be wrong.

1004. Do you apprehend that the Malt distiller, in the Lowlands, who sells

his Spirits at so low a jnuce as 5 s. \Od., is enabled to do it by some fraud, either

in the mode in which he conducts his work or obtaining the Drawback ?— I can-

not state what his motive may be, nor his means
;

I do not think I am justified

in saying that it is by fraud
;

I cannot do it myself.

1 005. You coidd not do it by fair means yourself?— I could not do it by fair

means myself.

1006. Is the supei-intendence of the Excise over the common grain distillers

in Scotland very stiict ?—Yes
;
they survey very strictly generally.

1007. Are you aware how the Excise superintend the distilleries in Ireland?

—No, I have no means ofknowing that.

1008. You do not know whether that is more or less strict than in Scotland?

—I have no reason to suppose there is any difference ; I believe there is no
difference.

1 009. What number of Excise Officers superintend your distillery ?—Four.

7 010. How frequently do they visit?—They live in the inside of the work,
and change every six hours, I think.

1011. There is always one or other ofthose officers on the premises during the
whole time the distillation is carrying on?—There is.

1012. You have never had occasion to stop in the process of your distillation

from the absence of the Excise Officer?—Not that I recollect of; I should
think not.

1013. Do you manufacture principally for the English market?—Principally
for the English market.

1014. Chiefly grain Spirit?—I have one distillery in which I make nothing
hut Malt Spirits, which is nearly entirely for the Scotch market.

1015. What quantity of gallons in the year do you manufacture of grain
Spirit, and what quantity of gallons in the year of Malt Spirit?— I think, about
24.0,000 gallons of grain Spirits

;
and 1 think about 60,000 gallons of Malt

Spirits, if I recollect right.

1016. When did the system of granting Drawback on account of Malt first

commence ?—In 1821, 1 think.

1017. At what period of the year?— In October.
1018. Did any great increase of consumption of legal Spirits, in Scotland,
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take place on the first introduction of that measure ?—It appears not from tlm

Return.

1019 . Wliat do yon call a considerable increase ?—I find, in 1822, there was a
decrease of upwards of lG0,000 gallons from 1S21, in tlic Paper No. 4-69. In
I 8O7 ,

the quantity of Spirit brought to charge, by tliis Return, is 2,05.3,478

gallons ; in 1808, 2,083,342. I find, in 1821, the quantity is 2,385,495 gallons
j

and in 1822, the quantity was only 2,225,124 gallons.

1020 . What was the quantity in the year 18201'—1,863,987
j

if tliis Return
is to the 5th of January 1821, the quantity of Spirits returned in 1821 must
have been all drank in the year 1820, which was before any Drawback took

place.

1021 . A great increase in the consumption took place after the reduction of
Duty to 2s. 4-d. ?-- It did.

1022 . Wliat amount of reduction of Duty could be now granted witliout loss

to the Rc\'cnuc, if tlie Drawback on Malt was repealed?—If lOr/. a gallon

was taken ofli and the Drawback repealed, Government would gain 73,000/.

By the Parliamentary Pa]>er 223. of this Session, it is shown, that in Scotland,

for the year ending 5th .laiinary 1831, Duty was )nud on 6,007,031 gallons of
Spirits, of which Malt Drawback was paid on 5,549,l0l gallons, at I 5 . 2d. per

gallon, 323,701/. I 5 . 2r/.
;
deduct the Spirit Duty of lOd. per gallon on the

whole quantity paid Duty, 6,007,631 gallons, 250, .317/. 19.v. 2rA
;
leaving in

favour of tlie Revenue 73,383/. 2,?,, if the same quantity of Malt Spirit was
made

;
but althougb there was not, this leaves a large sum to come and go

upon.

1023 . That reduction of Duty would enable the distiller to sell Malt Spirits

at the price ho now does?—Nearly so, within i<d. a gallon.

1024. Would it lower in a greater proportion the Duty on corn Spirit?—It

would lower it to the amount of 10c/., but tlie proportion used in Scotland ap-

pears to be so small of corn Spirits, that it would amount to a very smalt sum,

a reduction of 10 //.

1025 . Are you aware what effect such a reduction of Duty would have upon
the Revenue in Ireland?—I allude only to Scotland; I believe the Irish do not

claim it or require it, not receiving the Drawback.
1026 . Has any alteration taken place in the distilleries of Scotland, so that

they are able to manufacture grain Spirits with a le.ss projmrtion of Malt than

formerly ?—No alteration further than perhaps a little increase in the skill.

1027 . When you speak of increase of skill, do you mean that there are any

improvements wliereby they are able to ferment without any proportion of Malt

whatever?—Not that I am aware of.

1028 . Are you not aware that there are some distilleries in Scotland in wliich

the proportion of Malt is reduced to almost nothing at all ?—1 have seen official

Returns of that kind.

1029 . Do you believe that fermentation can go on well without any propor-

tion whatever of Malt?—1 think not.

1030 . Do you mean that the only reason why Malt is used is to enable the

grains to draw?—That is the principal reason, I believe.

1031 . If there are various reasons, state what the reason is for employing

a proportion of ftlalt?—I consider the principal, if not the only one, is to make
the grain work well in the mash tun, to obtain the extract.

1032 . In what w’ay does the addition of Malt enable you to obtain your

extract better in the masli tun ?—It keeps the mixture open, and prevents its

running into a mass.

1 033 . Fj'om any improvements you are aware of, do you think that the mashing

the grain can take place successfully without the addition of from one-seventh

to one-eighth part of Malt?—I am not aware of any; I should be very happy to

learn.

1034. Do you know whether the general practice of the Malt distillers in

the Lowlands of Scotland is to malt their barley perfectly?—I believe many of

them do it very imperfectly
;
some do it perfectly.

1035 . What is the saving which takes place upon the Malt in consequence of

the imperfect degree to which the germination is carried ?— I believe it is under-

stood they obtain a larger extract.

1036 . The object is to increase the quantity of Spirits ?—Yes.

1037

.

Was
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1037. Was the Malt from which yon obtained 17^ gallons perfectly malted?

Yes. I beg to say, I do not practise the mode of malting imperfectly

;

I make it nearly as fine as 1 can.

103S. Is there any thing to ])vevent a maltster working for the distilleries

from stopping germination at any stage he pleases?— Notliing in the law.

1039. Can such Malt be distinguished by the eye from Malt perfectly germi-

nated ?—Not by the eye, but by the taste it may.

1040. How far has the shoot been allowed to rnn up the grain?—I should

imagine, probably not one-third.

1041. Is not the effect of distilling from such grain very much the same as

if grain had been used with a certain portion of Malt ?—I consider it perfectly

the same.

1042. Therefore the effect of allowing such Malt to be used in the dis-

tilleries is not to give that pure and improved Spirit which distilling from per-

fect Malt would give ?—Precisely so.

1043. And so far the object of the Legislature in allowing the distillation

from Malt at a low price has been defeated, inasmuch as the superiority of

Spirit is not secured?—Just so.

1044. Is the Revenue likely to be defrauded in any way in consequence ?

—

Not at all in that way.

1045. Would not the half-malted barley be less saleable to the brewer than

if it was perfect Malt ?—To the brewer I think it would.

1045. In making your calculations, you calculated the price of the barley

at 30 .9. ;
has it not been rather dearer than that of late?—I luive bought con-

siderable quantities under SOs.
;

I liave bought Riga barley, which I have been

using, at 285.

1047. Since what time?—Within this month.

1048. What is the present price ?—I believe I could buy at 295. last week

foreign kiln-dried Riga barley.

1049. Will such barley germinate pretty well?—Not pretty well j it will

germinate.

1050. What is the price of barley of the present crop ?— It has risen very

much within this fortnight.

1051. What is the present price of good malting barley?—In our own mar-

kets about 3C5. a quarter
j

I believe in Norfolk about 405 .

1052. You are one of the largest, if not the largest distiller In Scotland?

—

No, my concern is j)retty large.

1053. Previous to 1821 what quantity of your Spirit used to go into the

home market in proportion to the present time ?—The whole of it.

1054. At present do you work for the home market?—Yes.

1055. What proportion of tlie Spirit you make goes into the home market,

and what proportion is transmitted to England?—I should think nearly one-

third goes into the Scotch market now.

1056. Since 1821 you have lost two-thirds of the demand for your Spirit in

the home market?—No, I have not
;

1 did not make so much before.

1057. You have stated your calculation, by which you show a profit of only

two-pence a gallon to the distiller
j
was that calculated on Malt at 565. per

quarter?—Yes.

1058. Was that the highest or the average price of Malt you are in tlie

habit of using ?—It was the price of Malt a fortnight ago.

1 059. Has that been the average price of Malt through the sea.son ?—I should

think it has very nearly.

1060. Yonr calculation was made as if only I6 gallons were made from the

Malt, but you have shown yourself 17 f ?— I say it is only sliowii in the Excise

Returns that tiiat is made, and therefore I am justified in assuming that that is

the quantity made.
1061. Might not a competition among the distillers be one cause for the

low price which now exists ?—I think men will not carry on business for a series

ofyears at a loss.

1 062. How long has the Spirit from Malt been selling at this very low price?

—For several years it has been selling at a price which will not pay the

distiller.

1063. Can you give a series of prices during the period you allude to ?—Not

from my memory.
295. H 4 1064. Can
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1064. Can you by writing for it obtain a monthly series of prices during
the period that you allude to r—I can.

[The TFitness xcas requested toJimiish this Account^

1005. By the Parliamentary Paper 18G. of the present Session, laid before

this House, it appears tliat in 1820 the quantity of Spirits consumed in Scotland
was 1,742,0-14 gallons

;
in 1821, the quantity of Spirit appeal's to be 2,229,435

;

and in 1822, 2,079,556 ;
that gives an increase of 412,451, as the average of

the two years; do you consider that a considerable increase?—Those figures

show an increase; but, I ajiprehend, in 1821 the Malt Drawback was notin
existence

;
therelbre the increase was not at all owing to the Malt Drawback

until the October of that year, so that, in fact, the year 1822 shows a diminu-

tion from 1821.

1066. Are you aware at all what was the consumption of Spirits wliich took

place in the same three years in Ireland ?—There is a Return which I have
seen.

10G7. Are you aware, that upon the same average of those three years there

was a dccrca.se on those two years in Ireland of 150,942 gallons, there being an
increase in Scotland?—The Paper shows a decrease in Scotland when there

was a Drawback.
10C8. In your work are you in tlie habit always of using barley and Malt, or

do you u.se other grain ?—It depends altogether on the price,

3069. Do you use oats?—Yes ;
when oats are dear, as they have been lately,

I use very few
;
when they are cheap, I use more of them.

1070. Is any proportion of bigg used in the Lowlands?—Yes; I use that

just now brought from Orkney.

J071. Whatever farinaceous matter is the ciicapest, that you use ?— Yes.

107'. What is the price ofoats a quarter, as compared with barley, at present?

—

I believe outs are fully as cheap at present, or rather cheaper.

1073. Thirty .shillings a quarter?—Good oats arc about 265. I think.

7074. What proportion of Spirits is obtained from a quarter of good oats^

compared with a quarter of barley of the same quality ?—1 am not jircpared to

answer that question olf-liand, for I seldom use above one-eighth of oats, and
never by measurement; therefore I cannot, without some communications, enter

upon that.

1075. Can you furnish that information?—I can.

\The JFit7iess was requested tofurnish this infor^nation.]

1 07(7. You are understood to state, tliat you have distilled in a separate work
in part from Malt only?—Yes.

1077. Docs not the law require that all Malt for which the allowance can

be made shall be made by maltsters specially entered for that purpose ?—Yes,

1078. It is stated that Malt is frequently imported from England, and
the Drawback obtained on the Spirits ?—That is not consistent with my
knowledge.

1079. Would not that practice be inconsistent with the regulations of the

law?—I am not aware that it would; a maltster in England may enter for

making it for tlic Drawback.
1080. Unless he entered his work specially for the Malt distillation, that

would not be according to law ?—No, I conceive not.

7 08 1. Have you reason to believe that any English maltsters have entered

their works for this purpose?—I have heard so.

1082. Must not Malt be measured and taken an account of at the kiln, so

that any surplus quantity gauged in the several stages of operation may be

charged with Duty?—Yes.

1083. So far as your information goes, is that regulation strictly complied

with ?—I believe it is
;

it is in my work.

1084. Are the Committee to conceive that no fraud arises from any laxity

in that respect?-—Not as regards measurement of the Malt.

1085. Is it not required, that the Malt made in a work employed for that

purpose only shall be removed to the distillery, and, when brought, be depo-
sited under the officer’s lock ?—When taken from the kiln, it is removed into the

store, where it is locked up by the Excise
j when the maltster wishes to remove

it
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it from that store, he gives a notice to the Excise of the qaantity he wishes to

take out.

1086. Do you mean that it is moved from the kiln to the malt-house store?

—

Yes ;
then it is measured out from the malt-house store.

1087. Is it measured into the malt-house store ?—Yes, and it is measured out

again.

1088. From the malt-house store to what place is it taken ?—It is sent to the

distiller.

1089. It is sent at once?—It may be sent at once.

1 o()0. If not sent at once, what will become of it?— It will lie till taken out

;

the distillery may be hundreds of miles from the store, and it may be many days

or many weeks on the journey. I bring Malt from the Orkneys sometimes.

Malt made in Orkney is brought, of course, by sea.

loyi. In that case there is no Excise custody during the journey?—None in

the world.

1092. Supi)ose any man is desirous of abstracting a part of the Malt and sub-

stituting a portion ofgrain, could that be done in the journey ?—With the greatest

possible ease.

1093- Does any permit accompany it?—A certificate accompanies it.

1 094. Is not the maltster prohibited from sending the Malt in a ground state
;

must it not be in an unground state ?—Yes
;
he has no means of grinding it.

1 095. What takes place on the arrival of the Malt brought from a distance to

your premises ?—There is a notice given to the Excise Officer
;

I forget how
many hours jirevious to receiving it

;
the officer attends, and if he chooses he

looks at it, and it is put into the distillery store, and removed from that into the

mill to be ground.

1096. In your practice have you known it to be invariably examined with a

view to ascertain its quality, and measured with a view to ascertain its quantity ?

—I dare say it is
j
not attending to those details myself, I cannot say.

1 097. Is not your distillery so large that you are not in the habit of attending

to those details ?—I am not
;
hut I believe the practice has been when tliey

receive five or six liundreil bushels at a time, they take here and there a bushel

and measure it, as a check upon the others. I am not aware that they measure

the whole
;
I do not believe that is done.

1 098. Would it not be necessary, to prevent any fraud, that tiie whole should

be measured?— Undoubtedly.
1099. Are such persons as are employed as Excise Officers sufficient judges

of Malt to know whether there was raw grain mixed with it ?— I do not think any

persons are able to judge of it. In bringing Malt and kiln-dried here from

Orkney in the same vessel, they can be mixed, and it would be quite impossible

for any person to discover whether there was a mixture of barley and Malt, or

only imperfectly made Malt.

1100. What grain do you understand to be called here or bigg ; are they the

same grain?—Yes.

1101. Is it not a bearded barley, growing with four rows ?—Yes.

1 102. Do you know any barley that is known by the name of either here or

bigg which is flat-sided, and has" two rows like the common barley?—I do not

know it.

1 1 03. There is no grain of that description in Scotland which obtains the pri-

vilege of being malted at a lower rate of Duty ?—I do not know any thing

of it.

1 104. Is there not a regulation by which all the distillers of Malt are prohi-

bited from having raw grain of any kind on their premises ?—I believe not j they

cannot have it ground or bruised.

1105. Is the regulation strictly complied with, that all Malt on which the

Drawback is claimed shall be ground on the distiller’s premises ? I believe not

;

it must be in the distillery, or adjacent; in many cases, the distilleries are so

small, that they could not have a mill or rollers to grind it ;
therefore it is sent

to an adjacent place to be ground.

1 106. Can you explain to the Committee what reasons exist, which in your

opinion enable a Scotch distiller distilling from Malt to take advantage of the

circumstances in which they are placed, in the way which the Irisli distillers

are unable to dor—

1

am not aware qf any; I suppose the Irish distillers may
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take advantage of every opportunity of cither making cheap Spirits one way or
the other, the same as the Scotch.

1107. Or the substituting raw grain for Malt ?— I should tliiiik tlicre is nothing
])ecuHar to Ireland to prevent them, if they chose.

1108. Wliat effect would be))roduced to the small distillers in the Flighlands

by tlie repeal of the Malt Drawback ?—I am not aware of any cftect
;
none in

the least.

nop. Do you think that would tend to ])ut an end to their trade?—I think

not at all •, that it is merely an clfect of Duty
;

it would raise the ])rice of Malt
Spirits in the Lowlands, I think, in a much greater degree than in the High-
lands 'y for I do not think, at present, the Higliland distiller derives any advan-

tage from the introduction of raw grain with Malt, whereas I think the Lowland
distiller does.

1110. Supposing there is no Drawback, what would be the difference of price

of a gallon of Spirits in the Highlands and the Lowlands?— I think tlie price

of a gallon of Malt Spirits would be increased l.v. 2r/., while the price of raw
grain Sj)irit ought to remain the same as it is now.

1 1 1 T . If the price of Malt Spirits would be increased 1 s. 2d. per gallon, do
yon believe that illicit distillation would revive!—I am not quite competent to

answer that; indeed that i.s mere matter of opinion
;

I think tluit the smuggler
can only come into competition with the legal distiller at a certain price.

1112. At what price does your experience enable yon to
j
ndge that he would

come into competition with him?—1 think when the price of gr.ain is low, he
cannot come into competition below 9s. the iro])erial gallon for proof Spirits.

1113. Is not the selling price of Malt Spirits now under that?— It is 8j. 6d.

eleven over proof
;

'‘/s. 8d. at ju'oof for Highland Spirits.

1114. Would a reduction of the Duty on raw grain Spirits, if the Malt dis-

tiller was always left to pay the original Duty on all Spirits distilled from Malt,

enable a legal distiller either of grain or of Malt to undersell the illicit distiller in

the Highlands?—He would of course sell his raw grain Spirits at a less price

than the Malt di,stiller could sell his Malt Spirits.

1115. Is not the taste of Malt Spirits in the Highlands such, that the difference

of quality would more than compensate for the difference of price?—Yes,

I think so.

1116. That at Aberdeen, for instance, people would drink Malt Spirits only?

—Yes
;

I am not aware that raw grain Spirits go into the Highlands now.
1117. Yon think that if it could be obtained at Ss. 6d., the illicit distillation

would be kept down ?—Yes.

ni8. Then in the Lowlands the raw grain Spirits being altogether lower

than the Malt Spirits in the Highlands, that would do away with the unfairness

which exists from the present Drawback?—^Yes, exactly so.

1119. What is the amount of reduction you propose in the Duty on raw
grain Spirits?—Ten-pence a gallon.

1 120. Is there any thing in the regulations of the Act of 1823 which has

had a tendency to improve the quality of raw grain Spirits ?—Undoubtedly, the

permission to distil from wort of a lower gravity, I conceive, has had a great

effect.

1121. They were permitted to separate the first and last runnings on the first

distillation; do you conceive that has had an effect?—lam not aware that it

has.

1122. Is not the quality of Spirits considerably improved?— Yes.
1123. And by that means the necessityfor the Malt Drawback is diminished?—

1 1 24. I-Iave you ever seen malted oats ?--Merely in the fields in bad weather
sometimes

;
I have never seen them malted.

1 1 2,5. Suppose that in the Highlands of Scotland, or in the mountainous part

of Scotland, a distillery was establislied, to be regulated in this way, that it

should be entered for the purpose of distilling from malted oats only
;
that

attached to tlie work, if the person liked it, he should have a malt-house for

malting oats only
; tliat he should be prohibited from introducing into it here,

bigg, barley, or any other kind of grain, and should be charged with no Duty
on the Malt, but the same Duty on the Spirit as that chargeable on other
Spirit

; what would be the effect of that ?—I cannot pretend to answer that
off-hand.

^

1126. If
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1126. If oats are mixeJ with otlier grain, can they be easily distinguished by

any ])erson wlio examines them?—Easily, if uiiground.

1127. Can they be easily distinguished, if ground?—No, Ithinkiiotj the

hull may be taken off.

112S. Would not the sweetness detect it?—No, I think not; it depends on

the proportion. At the first introduction of the Malt Drawback, I was then of
opinion, as I am now, that fj'and could not be j)revcnted

; and I brought into

the Committee-room samples of ground barley and ground Malt, and the samplo
when looked at in the entire state of Malt, and the entire state of barley, couki

be distinguished, the one to be barley, tlie other to be Malt
; but when mixed in

the presence of the Excise Officer, about half-and-halfi and brought in again,

they could not distinguish that mixed half-and-half from that entirely Malt.

1 i2g. Was that ground by a stone or by a roller?— I believe a stone.

1130. Have you ever known any brewery from malted oats?—No.

1131. Supposing oats were malted without payment of Duty in works such

as those described, do you think it probable that fraud would be committed by
abstracting the oats and substituting it for malted barley; would it be worth while

to mix it with raw grain ?—I think it might be worth while; but all these are

matters of price.

] 132. If you were not to allow Drawback on Malt for distillation, but were

to diminish the Duty on all Spirits, would not the 1 s. 2d. a gallon bear a greater

per centage to the wliole amount of Spirits, and would that not be a great

temptation to the Malt distillers to evade the Duty ?— I do not understand the

question.

1133. If the Duty of Si’. A<d. remains, the Is. 2d. remaining the same, tlie

ratio of the I5. 2d. to the Duty on Spirits will be increased, and the tempta-

tion to evade the Duty w'ill become greater?—In the proportion li, 2d. bears

to 10c?. If the reduction is not equal to tlie Malt Duty, of course it would be

an advantacre to evade the Malt Duty.

1
1
3ij. The temptation to distil illicitly from Malt would become tlie greater

as you reduced the Duty on Spirits, particularly provided the Drawback on
Malt Spirits be not removed?—I do not just see that, for the distiller w’ould

have nothing to do with the Malt Duty ;
that must be paid at all events

;
and

the lower the Spirit Duty, the less profit there would be on smuggling the

Spirits, the Malt Duty being in the first instance paid.

1135. Would not tile adding the Malt Duty, make an increase of Duty on
every quarter of Malt, equal to 18^. 6d.?—Sixteen one shilling and two-pences

are 18 a-. 6d.

1136. Do you think to a Highland distiller it would be an inducement to

commence illicit traflic, if lie insured a profit of 18j. 6d. for that barley, more
than he could sell it for at tlie market?—Tiiatwould be a large profit, but

I cannot say whether it would be sufficient to induce him.

1137. Was there not much illicit malting, as well as distilling, before the

alteration in the law took place ?~I dare say there was, but in a very small

way.
1 138. If at the same time you lower the Duty on Spirits and do not allow

the Drawback on Malt, does not the temptation to evade the Malt Duty, as

well as the Spirit Duty, on Spirits distilled from Malt, increase?—Certainly the

temptation increases.

1 139. And that in a greater ratio than it exists at present?— I am not aware

as to the ratio.

1140. If a distiller were to go on working now, receiving only 2d. profit on

a gallon of Spirits, do you not conceive that you would prevent a great temp-

tation if you raise that 2d. to Is. 4>d.r—I have not said he gets 2d. profit;

I say he has a great loss
;
there is but 2 (/. a gallon for all the expense of manu-

facture, independent of Duty.
1141. Do you not conceive it would be a great temptation to the distiller, if

the fair trader had an extra charge of 18s. 6d. on every quarter of Malt he

worked from
;
would it not be a great temptation to the legal distiller, whois at

present supposed to be free from that accusation, if he could purchase this Malt

from the farmer ?—Wherever a man can purchase any thing cheaper, if the first

cost of it is only 30 s. and he can gain J 8 s. 6 </. upon it, it is a great temptation.

I agree in the statement, but not in the inference drawm from it; I admit the

temptation, but not that it can be done.
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1 142. Why not ?—Because tlie malting process is a tedious process
; Malt is

a very bulky article
;

it requires a considerable time to be steeped; and to go
through the ])rocess of making into Malt, it requires water, it requires floors

to grow it upon, and a kiln to dry it upon
;
and there are many opportunities of

detecting tlie evasion of the Duty. It is done, I have no doubt, but to a very
small extent; so small that no distiller, but in the smallest degree, would, I think
act upon it.

1143. Do yon know Mdiether Malt distillers have been selling Malt to raw grain
distillers ?—I liave heard of one instance, certainly

;
a distiller, who purchased

the Malt, told me he had made a purchase from a distiller who made Malt for

Malt distillation.

1144. Was there any thing illegal in that?—It was carried away illegally.

114,5. I'* there any thing illegal in the sale?—Yes, a Malt distiller is not

allowed to sell Malt.

114G. To what extent was tliis?— I do not know exactly the quantity; it

was a considerable quantity
;
jirobably sonic liundred quarters.

1147. Do you know whether the price be sold it at was below what a raw
grain distiller could iiavc produced that for?—The purchaser told me it was
below what lie could make it for.

1148. Wliut was your conclusion from that?—The Malt distiller said, that

he had smuggled the Malt away
;
he did not deny it, and that he had gained by

the saleoftliis Malt about i'd. a gallon upon liis Spirits.

1 149. He used raw grain, of course, to make tip for the deficiency?—I ap-

prehend so.

J150. Do not you think that sale must have been tlirough the gross negli-

gence of the Excise Officer?—No; it is impossible for- the Excise Officer to

prevent it. Malt is taken many hundreds of miles from one market to another;

it is sold as merchandize by one to another, and the Excise are not following it

always; it may be taken into a granary and mixed with raw grain.

1151. You stated that it was illegal in the Malt distiller to have sold that

Malt ?—Yes.

1 1.52. Ought not the Excise Officer to have prevented that sale?—If Malt is

going from a malt-house to a distillery, the Excise Officer docs not accompany
it

;
it may be carried away somewhere else, and raw grain substituted in its

place, which may be carried to the distillery.

1 153. How came this distiller to communicate this to you, seeing he exposed

himself?—It was tlie purchaser who communicated it to me.
1154. Is there any thing illegal in his purchasing?— I believe not.

1155. You stated, that from the kiln tlie Malt is taken into a Malt store ;
do

you think fraud is liable to be committed in that store by the removal of the

ceiling from above, and letting down raw grain ?—That may be done, I should

think, but I am not aware ofit; it may be done, I conceive, if a man chooses to

run the risk.

1
1 56. Ifthey were universally latlied and plastered, that fraud could not take

place ?—Not through lath and plaster, but it might through the door.

11,57. 1^0 not yon think it would be the means ofpreventing fraud in the case

of distillers distilling from Malt making the Malt for themselves, that part of

their jiremises should be entered for making, and part of their premises for dis-

tilling, by which means the Malt might be continually under the surveillance of

the Excise Officers, and that regulations of that kind might be made so as to pre-

vent fraud?—Regulations of that kind might be made so as to prevent fraud, if

those regulations were perfectly followed uj); but in the course of my expe-

rience, I have found that the more numerous the regulations, the less they are

attended to.

1 158- You ai-e aware that in malted barley there are very often what are called

flints, wiiicli are not perfectly malted ?—Yes, there are.

11,59. ^011 say you could on the kiln remove a portion of the Malt, and sub-

stitute raw grain ?—Just so.

1160. Are yon aware whether a person could distinguish between the raw
grain which had been placed there, and what are called the flints ;

I do not

think he could.

1161. V/liat proportion do you tliink he could substitute—a half?—F*‘0 '

bably not a half; that would raise suspicious
;
but I do not think those suspi-

o cions
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,cion.s would lead to conviction. Officers have frequently suspicions, but they

cannot convict on suspicion.

1162. In the early periods of distillation in this country, was it not the case

that nothing was used in distillation but Malt?— I should think not.

1 1 03. Can you doubt what would be the effect of establishing that regulation

with respect to the distillers?— I am not aware of any good purpose it could

serve, either as it regarded the Revenue or the distiller, or the morals or health

of the public.

1164. Would it be possible to carry it into effect?— I think that a distiller

might evade it, as I say he now does,_ with respect to the Malt Drawback; he

might introduce raw grain.

1 165. If sprouted grain was used, could that be distinguished from Malt?

—

.Not at all
;
in the year 1821

,
when there was so much barley injured in England

by sprouting, the distiller could work that year almost without Malt.

1 1 66. Is not such a regulation avowedly introduced with reference to

brewers ?—I believe it is.

1167. What would make it more difficult to enforce it with distillers than

with brewers?—The brewer of porter or ale does not feel it his interest to use

raw grain
;

in the ale brewery the beer would not keep
;

I have no doubt raw

.grain will be used in the beer drank from the tap
;

I make my own beer, and

I use half Malt and half barley in the making of it
; it will keep several weeks.

1 168. You infer tliat a great deal of barley will be used in private brewing ?—

•

Yes, and public brewing also, for immediate consLimi)tion.

1169. At what period of the process do you suspect those frauds are com-

mitted, whicli arc alleged, of substituting raw grain ?—I dare say in all the dif-

ferent processes, from the time it is ready to take off the kiln till it is used in

the distillery.

1-170. When it is taken from tlie kiln it is taken in the presence of officers?

—

Yes.

1171. It could not be changed then?—It may be changed before It is

removed.

1x72. Could not the officer perceive the difference if they were mixed?

—

.1 think not.

1173. You think that, supposing the Malt placed in the kiln, and raw grain

mixed with it, when the officer comes to place it into store, though he saw and

inspected it, he could not find out if the raw grain was mixed? —He might

•suspect it, but could not convict upon it.

1
1 74. You think there are three stages in which Malt may be abstracted and

barley substituted
;
the first before it goes to the kiln?—No, not before it is.

made Malt.

X
1 75. It is after it has passed the kiln that Malt may be abstracted, and the

•barley substituted before it goes into store r—Either before being put in, or after

it is taken out.'

1176. While it is in transit, barley may be substituted for the Malt at the

moment of its going into the distiller’s mill?—1 have heard of one instance in

Ireland where it was mixed in the store.

1x77. What advantage would arise from that, inasmuch as the distiller would

only be allowed the Drawback upon the Malt, which he can be proved to have

received in store ?—The Malt he takes out is as valuable having paid no

Duty as if it had paid Duty ;
he may sell it either to the brewer or use it in a

raw grain distillery
5
he had abstracted aii equal quantity of Malt before he had

put in raw grain.

1178. You stated that Malt is so bulky an article it would be difficult to

make it illicitly in the Low Country ?—It would be difficult to any great extent

;

it is not easy to smuggle the Malt.

1
1 79. Would it be difficult, there being four officers on the distillery, to

smuggle it away ?—I think it is very difficult to smuggle the Malt; that the Malt

under the supervision of the Excise is all charged with Duty; it is after it is

made that it is taken away and raw grain substituted in its place.

1 1 80. How can it be easy to withdraw it from the distillery There is

nothing to prevent Malt being conveyed from one place to another; the moment
•it is out of the maltster’s premises it is free to the whole world

;
no Excise

Officer lias a right to say where does tliis Malt come from.

1 1 8 X . How could he get it into the premises without being seen !— It is not
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in the distiller’s premises
;

it is in the maltster’s premises
;

tlioug-h a maltster and
distiller is one and tlie same person, he is legally a distiller in the one place,

and a maltster in the other.

nSe. Arc not the raalting-houses and distilleries generally attached ? Not
of necessity, and not generally.

1 1S3. Would it not be a complete check upon that process of Ifaiid, if the
oflicer was bound to attend the transit of Malt from a distance to the place
whore it is to be used?— If you can imagine tliat an officer is to be ])iiton board
with every cargo, or to attend it when carted 50 or 100 miles.

1184. Do you not conceive that would be attended with very great expense
and trouble ?—Yes, 1 think it could not be done.

1 185. Suppose the owner of the warehouse in which it is locked up is dis-

posed to commit a fraud
;

is it difficult to have a duplicate key?—I have no
doubt that false seals and false keys arc ])racticablc.

1 1 86. Have you heard that such thing.s are practised ?—I have no knowledge
of such myself.

1187. Have yon heard of large quantities of Malt so abstracted being sent

into the north of England T—No
;

1 have not.

1 188. Do you not think it would obviate in a great measure those difficul-

ties if it was made necessary to have a pei'init to convey Malt from one place to

another?--! will state wiiat took place when that was the law, about two or

three years ago; there was a conviction in the neighbourhood of Edinl)iirgh,

wherein a cargo of Malt was sent away accomi)anicd by permit; I think 300
quarters

;
the Malt was sent to a brewer, and the ])ermit was sent to a distiller,

who, by means of this permit, took in raw grain, and received the Drawback
as on Malt.

1 1 Sp. This is only an example of such process ?— I have no doubt of many.
I ipo. Are the laj'ge distillers in the habit of having malt-houses at a distance

of twenty miles from their distillery ?— I know of some wlio have ten
;
they may

be twenty ; there is nothing in the Jaw to prevent it.

iigi. How fill’ is your malt-house from your own distillery ?- -Mine is not
above a cpiartcr of a mile

;
Mr. Archibald Dunlop has his distillery about a mile

from Haddington, and lie has a malting at Dunbar, eleven miles off; there is

notliing in the law to prevent it.

I
I p2. Is Malt selling at a very low price in Scotland now ?—I think about

56s. for ordinary Malt; good Malt is selling considerably higher.

1193. Canyon trace that these practices have at all affected the price of
Malt in the market?—Not that I am aware of.

1 194. Should you not expect that if they were in practice to any extent, the

price of RIalt would be depressed in consequence?—That permit system is not

now in force.

1 195. If Malt can be absti-acted, and grain substituted to any extent, would
that enable a maltster, who enters in order to Malt for Malt distilleries, to sell

bis smuggled Malt at amuch lower price?—And in point of fact he does.

1196. Yon have not been able to trace such smuggled Malt as liaving any
effect on the price of Malt in tlie Scotch market?—I have not been able to do
it, for I did not take any trouble to do it

; but the purchaser of the Malt I

referred to said he bought it 5s. a quarter cheaper than he could make it.

1197. Can you imagine any interest a distiller would have in using bad Malt

instead of good, in his work ?— Only by obtaining it at a much less propor-

tionate price.

1 igS. If in the Lowlands of Scotland a Revenue Officer was to perceive that

uniformly the Malt in the Malt distiller’s premises was mucli inferior to that

used in breweries, and in the regular raw grain distilleries, would not that lead

to a suspicion that it was not all Malt, but mixed grain ?—Undoubtedly it might
lead to a suspicion.

1199. You stated that 5 s. 10 d. was the price of proof Malt Spirit in the

Edinburgh market; is that good Malt Spirit, or is it made from Malt mixed with
grain?— I do not know

;
it is Malt Spirit which has obtained the Drawback.

1200. To what do you attribute the great additional price obtained for the
Highland whiskey ?—I presume from its being made entirely of Malt of a better

quality.

J201. Ought not the Malt Spirit which comes from your distillery to fetch

as
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as great a price, or within a fraction as great a price, as that Highland Spirit?

Xiie public do not seem inclined togi\’e it.

1202. Could you tell tlie diflereiice of Spirit made entirely from Malt."—No;
I really do not think I could tell whether tlie Spirit was made entirely from

ilalt, or only from half Malt.

1203. You can distinguisli it Iroin that ordinarily called raw grain Spirits?

—

Yes, certainly, if made with about one-eighth of Malt, I think I could.

1204. Do you believe that the I'egulations respecting Drawback on bore

when malted give rise to any fraud?— I have no doubt they give a greater

opportunity to fraud in this respect; in Aberdeen.sliire, Ibr instance, the here

is better than the barley. I saw here from Aberdeenshire last year, and bought

some myself that weighed 52 lbs. a bushel; it is better than the common
average run of barley that is malted

;
that here could be malted at 2,s. a bushel

of Duty, and it would yield as much Spirit as the average Malt made from

barley would do.

1205. Are you speaking of an unusual quality of here, or is it generally

speaking so good ?—There is such a variety of bere, it is almost impo.ssible to

speak of it. I buy a great deal of bere from Orkney, which v/eighs only fi'om

43 lbs. to 44 lbs. a bushel, while other is weighing 52 lbs. a bushel.

1206. Tliat is equal to the weight of the best barley ?—Yes, and it may be

malted at a lower Duty, and that affords a greater inducement to smuggling.

1 207. Is there not as great a variety of barley in Scotland as of bei’C?—There
is, though very inferior barley is not malted.

1208. Is very inferior bere malted?—Yes, it is; they make a great deal of

Malt from bere in Orkney.

1209. What proportion of the bere grown in Aberdeenshire may be of this

description?—I have no means of knowing.

1210. To what extent, in your opinion, can a distiller introduce raw grain

into liis Malt Spirit, without detection from the palate?—I should imagine he

might introduce nearly half, or fully half.

1211. And still pass it off as Malt Spirit ?—And still pass it off as Malt Spirit.

1212. The practice of imperfectly malting and distilling grain must very

much facilitate the concealment of any addition of barley, must it not?—Yes.

1213. What sum do you suppose is gained by the imperfect malting of such

grain, independent of the increased quantity of Spirit obtained?—I should think

a mere trifle.

1214. It is merely the saving of a few days ?—Yes, that is all.

] 215. In the calculations you iiave produced, showing that Government will

derive an increase of 73 ,000 ^., you calculate that the same quantity of Malt

Spirits is to be made as is made now?—Yes.

121G. Do you think that the same quantity will be made?—No.

1217. Then they will not derive an increase of 73 ,
000 ?. No ; but I con-

ceive if they do not lose any thing, that is all that Government can require.

I do not know that there would be less Malt Spirits made, but there would be
less sold as Malt Spirits.

1218. Would not such a cliange be more in favour of the great Lowland
distiller, than the small Highland distiller?—No, I think the change would be
less in their favour, because if the Lowland distiller does not pay the Malt Duty
now, he would derive no advantage from that substitution of raw grain which

Isuppose takes place; in point of Drawback, he would pay the whole ten-pence,

while now I suppose he is paying only the seven-pence.

12 ig. Do you think that the difference between Highland and Lowland
Spirits, in the proportion of 75. 8 d. to 5 s. 10 c?., is only a fair proportion, con-

sidering the difference of quality ?— It bears that in the market
;

that is the

criterion I go by.

1220. Is the Malt Spirit obtained from tlie Highlands very much better than

that of the Lowlands?— I think it is better.

1221. Do they malt their grain completely in the Highlands?—I do not

know that
;

I am not practically acquainted with tliat.

1222. Do they use smaller stills?—Many do not; I think I work as small

a still as many do
;

it is about six hundred gallons.

1223. What price do you actually obtain from your own Malt Spirits?—

I liave a pretty considerable country trade, and I get a greater price selling in

small quantities
;

in a wholesale way, I am obliged to take the market price.
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1224. Can you name the money price?— I can tell what price I generally

get
;

at the present moment I am getting G.v. Q.d. and C^. ‘id. the proof gallon.

1225. If you Inul not the means of disposing of your Malt Spii-it to those

persons, but were obliged to go into the open market, could you continue in the

Malt distillery?—I would not; and in point of fact it is my intention to give it

up, even with that inducement.

122G. You consider the existing regulations, and all regulations which can

be made as long as the Drawback remains, as imperative against the prevention

of fraud ?— That is my opinion ;
it is my interest as much as of any Malt dis-

tiller in Scotland, that the Malt Drawback should be continued, if there is no

fraud under it; but I can devise no means of checking it; and it is my desire

therefore that it should not continue.

1 227. Did Mr. Ilerdson visit your distillery ?—I am not aware that he did,

122S. As you consider the Drawback system subject to frauds, do not you

conceive it is injurious to the fair trader ?— I do ; I have brought with me some

of the officers’ charges upon my distillery, only to show the quantity of surplus

Duty I was charged with on each period above the two gallons
;
in the course of

eleven days, I paid 100 /. 2 s'. Id. as surplus Duty, called deficient Malt Duty.

1229. Can you state in Spirit what that amounted to?— It was in making

10,4.62 gallons, 1 was charged with 102 /. 2 s. Id. surplus Duty.

1230. You had to pay the full Malt Duty upon that surplus ?—Yes
;
and from

the 1 ,5 th of February to the 2Cth, that is, eleven days, in making 14,422 gallons,

I was charged with ll6l.7s.7d.-, and from the 26th of February to the 6th

of March, in making 8
,
8-57 gallons, I was charged with a surplus Duty of

95/. 7s. lOd.

1231. That was for tlie quantity of Spirit you had above the sixteen gallons?

—Yes, I pay this; and while I see other distillers, using the same quality of

Mult, not showing a farthing ofsurplus Duty, I am led to conclude something is

not right; there is nearly a hundred pounds every eight days; a very hand-

some pi'ofit.

1232. Wonld not any evasion lead to a smuggling of the Spirit?—Either

to the smuggling the Spirit, or smuggling the Malt; either a quantity of Malt

is abstracted, or a quantity of Spirits arc carried away; cither the one or the

other.

1 233. What alteration, in your opinion, would correct the scale
;
what in-

crease of cliarge?— It was proposed to me at one time by a distiller to make

eighteen instead of sixteen. I said I saw not the least advantage in tliat, because

in the Highlands, wliere the barley is not very good, they could make only six-

teen
;
that would be a hardship u])on them

;
while the other distillers could show

two or three or four-and-twenty gallons just as easily as eighteen, if it suited

their purj^ose.

1234. Is there any remedy, except a very strict survey?—There is no survey

can be strict enough to prevent it.

1233. What remedy would you recommend to prevent it?—Therepeal of

the Drawback.
1 236. Suppose you distilled an excess from raw grain ?—There is no excess

from raw grain
;
we are entitled only to an allowance of sixteen gallons from

the quarter of Malt ; if I make eighteen gallons from the quarter, I have no

allovvance on the additional two gallons.

1237. I-Iow would the repeal of the Drawback remedy this grievance ?—If

there was no Drawback, there would be no quantity required to be made.

1 238. Is there any check upon the distiller as to the quantity of Malt he uses

except the declaration lie makes?—There is no other check but the certificate;

the officer is required to see it measured; but no officer can see fifteen hundred

bushels used in a day measured over; it is impossible be can see it measured;

he must take a great deal for granted.

1239. Does the law require that he should see it measured into the mash

tun ?—I forget.

1240. Do not you claim -the Drawback upon that excess ?—No, I am not

entitled to it.

1241. That excess arises from the production of a greater quantity, and yon

are not entitled to any Drawback upon it ?—No, I am not.

1242.

Is
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1242. Is it not Rn]))ioscd tliat Malt yields less than raw grain ?— It is sup-

posed ;
hut I do iio(. th'iik it yields so much less as is given out.

1243. Do yon think it yields a twelfth less?—No, I do not.

1244. If it yields less, would not tlie mixing one half raw grain and one half

Malt expo.se tiie trader to be charged with the excess of Spirit you complain

of'?—Yes, if the trader did not reckon on increasing his raw grain so as to keep

within the two gallons from the bushel. With respect to the increase on which

I have no allowance, it is in this way : we declare to use a hundred bushels of

Malt
;
if we produce two hundred gallons of Spirits, we receive the Drawback

on the wliole two luindred
;

if we produce two hundred and fifty, we receive no
Drawback on tlic additional fifty.

Martis, 20° die Sepienthris 1831 .

Sir Francis Hastings Doyle, called in
;
and Examined.

1 245. YOU are Deputy Chairman of the Board of Excise ?— I am.
1 246. Are you aware of tlie objections that have been made to the granting

the Malt Drawback on the Malt Sj>irits made in Scotland, and have you seen

the documents which have passed between tbe Board of Excise, on the one side,

and gentlemen connected witli tlie Irish distillery on the other?— I have seen

a paper which has been in circulation, wliicli 1 apprclicncl proceeds from tlie

Irish distillers, and which contains several statements upon the subject of the

Malt Drawback; it has not been communicated officially to the Board; but
1 have seen it, and 1 have read it.

1247. Are there any observations yon would wish to make upon that paper?

—I shall be liajijiy to answer any question which may be put to me upon the

subject of it; I have examined some of the Accounts in it, and I do not concur
in the results that are brought out upon the face of those Accounts.

124S. What is your belief as to tlie existence of frauds in Scotland, by
abstracting Malt and substituting grain in its stead ?— I apprehend tliat no sub-

ject of Excise Duty can be considered as altogether free from tbe chance of
fraud; but I believe the Malt Drawback to be as well secured against fraud as

any other of the Drawbacks on the Duties of Excise.

1249. Have any reports upon tlie subject of frauds of this kind reached the

Excise Office?—Recently a report was made to the Board from some of our

officers in Scotland, with details of a fraud which was attempted, and partly,

I presume, effected there.

1250. Will you describe tbe nature of that fraud?— I will beg to make a pre-

liminary observation, that the fraud in question was considered by the Board
of Excise as one deserving of prosecution, and that proceedings have in conse-

quence been instituted ag.aiiist the parties.

1251. Without stating the name of the party, will you describe tbe nature of

the fraud?—The nature of the fraud in general was this ; a supervisor had some
reason to think that practices were going on at the distillery in question which
were not correct, and he was induced to visit the place where the grain was
grinding at a particular time, and I think he found some raw. grain in a situa-

tion which induced him to think that it had been or was about to be ground up
with the Malt

;
and on examination of the hopper, to the best of my recollec-

tion, he found some of the raw grain there, which satisfied hini that they had
been attempting to commit that fraud. I have not tlie Papers, as they were all

transmitted to the solicitor in Scotland for the purpose of assisting him in the

prosecution
;
therefore I speak only from my general recollection.

1 252. You are not able to state to what length this fraud had gone?—No.

1253. Do you know whether an examination was made of the store, to ascer-

tain whether Malt had been abstracted, and barley substituted in its place?

—

I am not able to say whetiier a particular examination of the store had taken
place, because I have npt be^n able to refer to the Papers, as they were sent to

Scotland.
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1254. Is this iillcgation contained in a Report made by tiie Board of Excise

to the Treasury correct, when tliey state that the law requires also that all Malt,

upon wliich tlic Drawback is to be claiineil, shall be ground on the distiller’s

premises'!'—On the distiller’s jn-emises, is not, I should say, quite correct, in the

limited sense which may be given to that term. The law requires that it must

be taken to a mill which must he on the distillery, or to one belonging to the

distiller adjacent to the premises, and must there be ground.

1255. Is this allegation correct; it is stated that, as a collateral security,

distillers from Malt are prohibited from having any raw grain on their premises

;

is that the fact?—They are prohibited from having any raw grain in a bruised

or ground state on the premises.

1256. Does not the permission to have grain in an unground or unbruised

state afford great facility to the commi.ssion of fraud, by substituting grain in

the place of the MaltP—Unquestiomibly it affords some facility. At the same

time, from the other regulations, I think that the hazard of doing so in that

state would be greater than a distiller ordinarily would be disposed to incur.

1257. What secui-ities arc required in the transfer ol'thc Malt from the malt-

house to the distiller’s store?—The Malt is transmitted with a j)ermit; the

permit i.s granted by the ofKcer in the malt-house w'here the Malt is made; lie

examines that Malt before it proceeds from the malt-house, and it is examined

again after its arrival at the distillery by the officer in charge of the distillery;

and it is then locked up after such examination, and delivered out afterwards

to the distiller, when he requires it, for the purpose of being ground and worked

into Spirits.
_ _ . r

1258. How strict is the examination which the Excise Officer makes of the

Malt before it quits the maltster, and alter it arrives at the premises of the

distiller '1—That of course will depend upon liie vigilance and sagacity of

the officer; he looks at it, and his object is to discover whether it be Malt

entirely, or whether there be any admixtriie of grain with it. Some officers, of

course, will be more attentive to that )mrt of their duty than others, but I appre-

hend it is substantially examined by the officer in those situations.

i2,5g. Arc yon aware whether it is the practice of maltsters, who malt for

distilleries, to malt their grain .very imperfectly, and therefore that it may be

extremely difficult to distinguish such imperfect Malt from barley which has

passed through the kiln ?— I am not aware of tliat being the general practice

;

perhaps it arises out of the fact, that, I presume, Malt in that state will produce

somewhat more Spirits
;

the fact has not come before me, so that I can

pronounce an opinion upon it.

1260. Arc you aware, that if the grain has been imperfectly or badly hp
vested, and does not germinate well, it may be extremely difficult to distinguish

whether that grain has or has not been mixed with Malt?

—

1 should apprehend

that wliere grain has been partly perhaps germinated by the effect of damp in

liarvesting, it may put on an appearance that may give it more the resemblance

of Malt, than if it were well harvested and good solid grain.

1261. Are you not aware, that if the grain does not germinate it remains

hard, and soon becomes nothing more than barley that has been steeped, and

that it may be extremely difficult to distinguish whether ungerminated grain has

been really the result of imperfect germination or of intentional mixlure ?— Some

difficulty of that kind unquestionably may arise out of a comparison between

grain and Malt in that particular state.

1262. Has the examination of the large amount of the Drawback which has

been paid upon Malt used in the distilleries in Scotland, led the Excise Office

to suspect that frauds may be practised, by withdrawing Malt and substituting

barley in its stead?—The amount of Drawback is certainly very considerable,

and the attention of the Board from time to time has been directed to that

object ;
but we have had no reason to suspect that frauds to any extent have

been practised, in procuring a greater amount of Drawback than the use of the

Malt in that maniiffieture would entitle the parties to receive.
_

1 263. Are you aware of any greater facilities being given to frauds of this kind

in Scotland, than under the existing law are given to the practice of a similar

fraud in Ireland?—lam not aware of any such difference; the law in both

countries is precisely the same; the distilleries in Scotland, I apprehend, are

surveyed fully as well as the distilleries in Ireland, and I am not aware of any

greater facility that exists there than in Ireland for the commission of fraud of
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any kind. It is very true that in Ireland, although the law is the same, the

distillers do not appear to have availed tliemselves of that law to any extent

;

they scarcely make any Malt whiskey at all, whereas in Scotland a very large

quantity of Malt Spirit is made.

1264. What is the whole amount of Duty paid on Malt since the commence-

ment of the Drawback system ; and secondly, what is the amount of the Duty
paid back out of that on account of the Malt Drawback?—Erom 10th October

1823, when the present Drawback came into operation, to the 5th July 1831,

the amount of the Duty charged on Malt was 3,2G0,712Z.
;
the amount of

Drawback paid in the same period was 2,018,444-/.

1265. Will you state the same particulars in reference to Ireland?—The
amount of Malt Duty charged in Ireland, from 10th October 1823 to the

5th July 1831, was 2,220,557/. ;
the Drawback paid in the same period was

43,198/.

1 266. Are the officers who are employed in superintending the collection of

the Malt Revenue in Ireland liable to be transferred to Scotland, and, con-

versely, are those who superintend in Scotland liable to be transferred to Ireland?

—Yes, they are.

1267. Then the same officers who collect the Revenue in Scotland are per-

fectly aware of the system pursued in Ireland
j
and you do not apprehend that

there is much difference, in point of strictness and rigour, as to the manner in

which the collection of the Malt Revenue is superintended?—No, tliere is no

difference, I apprehend, in that re.spect
;
there is that difference which arises

out of the individual character of the officer, which will apply to England,

Scotland, and Ireland
;
but I conceive the Revenue is fully as well watched

and superintended in Scotland as in Ireland
;

that is my belief.

1268. Has not the very small balance that appears to remain out of the

Malt Duty, after deducting therefrom the Malt Drawback, excited the suspi-

cion of the Excise, that there may be fraud with regard to the Malt Revenue

in Scotland?—That result, as shown iij)on the Paper referred to, arises in some

measure from the manner in which the Accounts have been made out, and those

Accounts, as far as this question is concerned, in the form in which they have

been sent in, are erroneous, so far as respects the conclusion drawn from them

on this Paper. In those Accounts, I should state, the calculation of the amount

of Malt used in the distilleries, and which is made out by computation, does

not show correctly the quantity of Malt actually used. It has been made out

upon an assumed quantity of Malt made use of by grain distillers, in the pro-

duction of a given quantity of Spirits, viz. that for every ten gallons of Spirits

produced in the grain distilleries, one bushel of Malt has been made use of.

The Accounts in this form were originally ordered by the House of Commons.

The order to the Board of Excise was, that we should furnish an Account of the

quantity of Malt used in the distilleries, computing one bushel of Malt for

every ten gallons of Spirits ;
on that computation therefore, if a smaller quantity

of Malt be used in the manufacture of ten gallons of Spirits than after the rate

of one bushel for every ten gallons, it must necessarily follow that such Accounts

will not show the quantity of Malt actually used, and in that respect they must

lead to erroneous conclusions.

1269. The document in page 21 does not state that the Account is made

up on any such assumption ?—A series of Accounts w’ere first ordered by the

House of Commons to be rendered upon that assumption, and our Account-

ant General in Scotland continued afterwards to make them up upon that

principle.

1270. If the actual amount had been made up, showing what the Malt

Duty received was, and what the Drawback actually paid was, would it have

shown a greater or a less balance than the sum of 38,033 /. ?—Ceitainly a rouch

greater balance of Malt would remain ;
I speak in the presence of distffiers

;

I apprehend, in the manufacture of grain Spirits, upon the average, that 11 you

reckon a bushel of Malt for every twenty gallons of Spirits, it will lather

exceed than fall short of the proportion, it is quite clear therefore, if this be

so, that if the quantity of Malt used in the grain distilleries has been calculated

after the proportion of one bushel for every ten gallons of Spirits, that such

an Account will not be correct, and no conclusion on this question can be fairly

drawn from it. .
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1271. Is not an account kept of the exact quantity of Malt iiscil by the

grain distillers?—Tlie grain distillers in Ireland and Scotland are required to

enter such an account, but it is entirely a discretionary account
; there is no

penalty attachiiig to a distiller for not giving that account correctly. He enters

in his notice {)aper the quantities of Malt intended to be used, but we have no

means of ascertaining whether that is the true quantity used oy not. It may
lia})pcn that distillers do not clioose to disclose to the world the manner in

which they are working
;
wc do not place a full reliance upon that document;

but it would no doubt be much more correct than the computation Account to

which I adverted.

1272. Docs the Act of the 4th Geo. iv. require that no Malt slnill be con-

veyed to the mashing tun of the distiller without a permit?—1 think that is

not now the law
;
the law requiring mashing tun permits in the distillation from

grain was considered to be ro|)ealed some years ago.^ I apimehend that the

clause referred to is re|)caled by Gth Geo. U’. c. 58 . The distillers from grain

arc not required to use one bushel of Malt for evciy ten gallons of Spirits.

I believe the state of the case was thi,s : the distiller from_ grain, before 182C,

was required to use after the rate of one bushel of Malt for every ten gallons

of Spirits which he produced; that I'cgulation, however, is not now in force.

1273. While that law continued, the Excise had the means of knowing the

quantity?—Yes.

1274. If a distiller could not remove Malt without a permit, the Excise had

an opportunity of knowing by those permits the actual (luantity used?—At that

time, whenever a distiller did not use Malt in the proportion of one bushel to

every ten gallons of Spirit, he was obliged to pay Duty for the deficiency
;

that

is to say, a penalty was imposed upon him by the Act, which was always com-

muted for the payment of the Duty.

1275. If an Account had been ordered, during the continuance of that law,

of the total (puintity of Malt used by the distiller, would that have been made

up according to the permits actually granted, or a computation according to

the ten gallons?—It would liave been made up from the computation.

1276. If the Account was ordered of the quantity of Malt actually used by

the distiller, why should it be taken upon that computation, instead of the

quantity appearing on the mashing permit ?~I apprehend that the two tilings

would at that period have been the same, 'flic distiller would have been

charged with Duty on the Malt deficient, and that quantity would have been

deducted from the computation.

1277. All the Accounts of the quantity of Malt used by the distillers are

made rather on computation of the quantity of {Spirits to be produced from the

Malt used, than from any actual repoi't of the quantity of Malt used?—Those

Accounts before the Committee are so generally.

1278. Have the Returns of tlie quantity of Malt used by Malt distillers been

made upon the same principle as you have stated with regaril to mixed grain

distillers?—Generally speaking, 1 think they have been called for as computed

Accoimis, at the rate of one bushel of Malt for two gallons of Malt Spirits

;

where tlie Account has been called for in that form, it has been made out by

computation ;
but we have the means of ascei'taining by the permits and store

accounts what quantity of Malt has been used in the Malt distilleries; and

that Account, I apprehend, is perfectly correct.

1279. You have stated that you do not apprehend that there are frauds

committed to a greater extent, in claims for die Malt Drawback, than the

Excise Revenue is exposed to in other branches?—That is my impression

;

I have no reason to suppose there are.

1280. You have seen the Accounts which were presented to Parliament, and

ordered to be printed on the 12th of June 1829
,
stating the quantity of Malt

used in Scotland ?—

1

have no doubt I have seen it.

1281. From that Account it appears that 16
,568,331 bushels of Malt were

used in Scotland between the lOth of October 1823 and the 5th of January

1829
,
of which it appears that 3,335,624 were used by brewers in Scotland r

—
Just so.

1282. And that 14
,
488,352 were used by distillers in that country during the

same- period?—Yes.

1283. That, if added together, makes 17>823,796 ;
wliich two quantities

exceed
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exceed tlie total quantity of Malt in the preceding Account by 1,255,645 ?

—

it appears so by tins Account.

1^284. Mdiereas if the same Account for England is taken during the same

period, it appears that 150,057,411 buslicis of Malt were left for consumption

in Etmiand during that ]>eriod
;
of which 1,548,494 were used by distillers,

112,011,95.4 were used by brewers and victuallers; which leave unaccounted

for 36,496,964 bushels
;
that in Ireland, during the same period, there were

12,579,716 bushels of Malt left for consumption in that country, of which

4,495,659 were used by distillers, 6,800,510 by brewers and victuallers
; leaving

in Ireland, for consumption above that quantity, an excess of 1,203,547; have

you any means of accounting for the extraordinary difference that appears

between the amount of Malt used in England and Ireland, compared with that

which appears to have been used in Scotland during the .same period ?—I appre-

hend that will be entirely explained by adverting to the erroneous result arising

out of the computation of Malt used by the distillers in Scotland for a portion

of that period, as I before observed. The law requiring not less than a bushel

oi‘ i\lalL to be used in tlie production of ten gallons of Spirits, was in force for a

certain portion of that period; therefore the Account by computation of one

bushel of Malt for every ten gallons of Spirits would be correct during that

time. The Account, also, would be correct as far as respects Malt used in the

Spirits made entirely from Malt
;
but in the portion of grain Spirits made

from the year 1826, when the above law was repealed, and the distillers were

allowed to use whatever quantity of Malt they thought proper, or no Malt at

all, in the manufacture of grain Spirits, the calculation of the quantity of Malt

used by gi'ain distillers, computing that quantity after the proportion of one

bushel of Malt for every ten gallons of Spirits made, is, as I before stated,

an incorrect Account, from which no inference can be drawn affecting this

question.

1285. Was the quantity of Malt used by the Irish distillers, during the same

period, comjmted on the same principle r— I appreliend it was.

1286. Was there anv reason why there should be any mistake made with

3'espect to the distilleries of Scotland, which would not equally apply to the

distilleries of Ireland?—I apprehend, if that were so, it would only alfect the

proportions in the result, but not alter the question of deficiency instead of

surplus.

12S7. If the same error a]>plicd to both, and there was a deficiency in Scot-

land, ought there not also to have been a deficiency in Ireland?— I do not see

liow that would result. I am not quite certain at this moment as to the manner

ill which this Irish Account was made out; my attention was only directed to

the manner in which the Scotch Account was made out, and upon that I can

certainly affirm there was an error. I cannot state what might be the result if

the Account had been differently made out.

1288. Do you conceive it possible that the chance of error was so great as to

have been one million on one side of the Account, and one million 011 the other

side in the other?— I do apprehend the error in the Scotch Account is so great

as to make a difference of a surplus on the whole Account, in.stead of a deficiency.

1289. Have the Excise any means of furnishing the Committee with an accu-

rate Account?—They have no means on which they can entirely rely
;
they

have the mode of computation, which, as far as grain Spirits, is utterly useles.s

for this purpose ; they have besides tlie declaration which the distiller in Scot-

land and Ireland is required to make, of the quantity of Malt he intends to use

;

the aggregate of these notices wdll furnish an Account whicli might be compared

with the quantity of Spirit made, and from that comparison results might be

drawn, which perhaps would not indeed be quite correct; tlie Excise, at ftast,

could not rely on its correctness; but it probably \vould not show less Malt

than had been used, for 1 can conceive no motive for the distiller representing

that he works from less Malt than he actually employs
;
there may be motives

for his not stating exactly the quantity he does employ.

1200. Do you know whether the Irish distillers use more or less Malt than

the Scotch distillers ?— I have no means of knowing that. I believe the grain

Spirit made by Irish distillers is a very good Spirit, and I should suppose it con-

tained a fair proportion of Malt ;
but we have no means of precisely ascertaining

that point any more than in Scotland. 1 should apprehend that in Scotland,

in that portion of grain Spirit which is sent to this country for rectification^
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and which forms a considerable part of the whole, a very small quantity of
Malt is used ;

I slioiild say perhaps one bushel for every thirty gallons
; that is

my conjecture. 1 conceive a vei'y small quantity is used in the grain Spirits

sent to this country for rectification. In the proportion of grain Spirits retained

in their own country for consumption, anil which supplies the place of Malt
whiskey in some parts, probably there is a largci- proportion of Malt

; and that

Spirit might be nearly of the same quality as the grain whiskey in Ireland,

1291. Are the notices preserved?—They are entered in the officers’ books,

1292. Could it be supplied from those officers’ books, what *he quantity of

Malt is that the distillers declare they have actually used ?— I have no doubt

it could.

1293. Would it occupy miicli time?— I apprehend not.

1 294. Look at the Paper put into your hands, and state whether the Account
used by each distiller in Ireland and Scotland is made iij) from actual Returns,

or from computation, the Paper being No. 3 . of the Paj)ei's printed for this

Committee?— I should presume this is made out from Returns, but this

Account did not fall under my notice wlien made out.

1295. It a))pears from this Account, tliat the proportion of bushels of Malt

used was about one bushel of Malt fbr every twelve gallons of Spirits, both in

Scotland and Ireland?—If that be meant to^apply to grain S])irits generally, it is

not correct, I conceive, and I speak in the presence of distillers.

1296. In what does the incorrectness consist?—In the fact that in tlic manu-
facture of grain Spirits distillers do not employ a proportion of Malt equal

to that.

1297. Do you mean to say that they do not employ an uniform proportion ?

— I do not mean to say that distillers may not for a particular kind of whiskey

use that quantity, but that the grain, I think, generally is manufactured with a

much less quantity of Malt tlian the proportion of one bushel for cveiy twelve

gallons of Spirits.

1298. Are you aware that in the distilleries in England the proportion

amounts to nearly one-fifth?-—No, I am not aware of that; it contraclicts all

my ideas on the subject.

1299. If a Witness .stated here yesterday that he used one-eighth of Malt,

what. is the result of that calculation?—Tl'liat would be something more than

one bushel for every eighteen gallons. I dare say an eighth may be used for

the manufacture of good grain whiskey
;
but I certainly should say that the

distillers in England, so far from using one-fifth, use more likely a thirteenth or

a fourteenth
5
that is my impression. I do not mean, however, to put myself in

competition with the distillers in discussing tliis part of the question, with which

they are perfectly acquainted
;
but I think it will be found to be more nearly

in those latter proportion.s.

1300. Will you look at the Paper before you, which is a Return from the

Excise Office, London, dated the 19th of July 18 .31 . It appears by the

Abstract at the end of that Return, tluitthe total number of gallons of Spirits

on which Duty was collected in Scotland, amount to 38
,702,206 gallons, in

.making which there were used .3
,31 .5,539 bushels of Malt. In Scotland there

were 10
,
545 ,

4-03 gallons of Spirits made, in tlie manufacture of which 1
,
385,005

bushels of Malt were used. Is there any reason to doubt the accuracy of that

Account ?— I only say we have no means of satisfying ourselves of its correctness.

1301. On what data is that Account prepared?—I before stated that I was not

aware at this moment whether the Irish Account was made out upon computa-

tion ; but if it is not made out upon computation, it is from the declarations of

distillers themselves. It may be perfectly correct
5
but we have no means of

verifying that fact, whether it be so or not.

1302. It appears, liowever, that the proportion of bushels of Malt used to

the quantity of gallons of Spirits produced, is nearly the same in both countries,

between a twelfth and a thirteenth ?—It appears so.

1 303. As it appears by this Account that the proportion of Malt used by the

Irish distillers and the grain distillers in Scotland, is nearly the same, how is the

great discrepancy in the Account presented on the 11 th of June 1829 to be

accounted for, of the quantity of Malt used in the distilleries?—I should not

wish to speak to that Irish Account without having carefully examined it. With
regard to the Scotch Account, I can speak, because my attention was particularly

directed to it by this Paper
;
and the result of the attempt to verify that Account

was
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was very different from what appears on the face of it. I will state how I would

make out that Account, and the ))rinciple upon which I have done it, and what

mv result would have been. I take the quantity of Malt charged with Duty as
^

it IS there stated, 16,568,331 bushels; that used by the brewers, 3,385,624*.

Now with respect to the 14,488,352 bushels, which are stated to be the quantity

of Malt used in that period of time in Scotland in the distilleries, I should

divide that into three parts. 1 take from the 10th of October 1823, the period

when the present Malt Drawback commenced, to the 5th of January 1826,

when the mashing permits were discontinued, and the distillers no longer

obliged to use a specific quantity of Malt in the manufacture of grain Spirits

;

and 1 reckon the number of bushels of Malt used in the grain distilleries during

that period, according to the computation of one bushel for every ten gallons

so produced ;
because I think at that time, wlien we had the permits, and knew

the (luantityof Malt that they were obliged to use, it was a correct mode of

framino- the Account ;
that would be 481,338 bushels. From the 5th ofJanuary

1326 to the5tli of January 182<), I reckon that the proportion of Malt used in

the manufacture of grain Spirits in Scotland was as one bushel of Malt to

twenty gallons of Spirits, which I consider a very fair proportion; that will give

me 64972^^1 bushels
;

I then take the quantity used by the_ Malt distillers,

which is a correct Account, and that gives me 11,850,469 during the whole of

the period from the lOth of October 1823 to the 5th of January 1829; that

would make an aggregate of 12,981,028 bushels, which added to 3,335,624

bushels used by the brewers during the same period, would give 16,316,652;

that deducted from the quantity charged of 16,568,331, would leave a surplus

of 251 679 bushels of Malt, instead of a deficiency of 1,255,645.

1 304. One of these elements of computation, of 11,850,469 used by distillers,

is the actual and not the computed quantity ?—That is the actual quantity.

1305. And the quantity used by brewers is also the actual and not the com-

puted quantity ?—I take that from the printed Account used by the Irish

distillers in framing tlieir statement, and to which I have been referring, and

1 apprehend it is nearly correct.
, , , j ^

1306. Can you state whether it is tlie actual and not the computed quantity t

I cannot positively, but my opinion is, that it is a computed Account.

1307. Will you, in revising your Evidence, have the goodness to ascertain

whether it is actual or computed?—Certainly—previously to the 5th January

1827 no Account of Malt used by brewers in Scotland was returned m the

Excise Accounts ;
up to that period the Account necessarily was a computed

Account; from that time to the 5th January 1829, it was an actual Account.

1308. Is the 11,850,469, the amount on which the Drawback is to be cal-

culated’?—Yes, it is that on which the Drawback was paid. In addition to that,

I should say that a large quantity of Malt is exported from England to Scot-

land ; for several years past the Customs have had no means of ascertaining the

quantity sent coastwise
;
and I apprehend, as no Duty was levied on the Malt

when exported or sent coastwise
;

it was a very uncertain Account, when they

did purport to take account of it, and I do not believe it could be relied upon.

In the next place, all the Malt which has gone into Scotland by land during that

whole period, and which may have been a considerable quantity, neither the

Excise nor Customs have any means of ascertaining.

1300. How do you apprehend tliis quantity stated in the Parliamentary

Paper of 1829 was ascertained?— I apprehend by application to the Customs;

I do not know any other mode.
, t i

1310. Then it must be purely conjecture ?— I apprehend so, but I ^
know how the Customs kept the Account; latterly they could not give it. lam

sm-e, since the intercourse between England and Scotland has been regarded as

a coasting trade.
, ^ • 7 v

1311. Any Account of that sort would rather be deficient .— les.

1312. Therefore any error which exists ought rather to increase the actual

amountof Malt?—The object of the deficiency brought out on this Paper is

to show, that instead of Malt being used in the Malt distil er.es, raw gram was

substituted ; now, if the quantity of Malt which bad paid the Duty, and was

taken from England to Scotland, and used in the breweries or Irenes there,

of which there would be no Account in this Paper, could be ascei tamed,

result would be different. Parties would have been entitled also to the Drawback

295. K4

Sir

H. Do^k.
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upon such Malt, during a considcrablfi part of tliis period, just as if it had been
malted-in Scotland

;
but the cHect of that would never a]>pcar in tliis Paper

1313. Were permits on the transler of Malt necessary at tliat timer No
nothing, except a ccrtiiicate that tlie Duty had been paid.

’

1314. Can a distiller, claiming a J.)rawbacK', obtain Ids Malt from any other
soitrce?—No

;
the distiller must now be supjdied with his Malt I'rom a maltster

making malt for that pur])ose, while he is working under those regulations.

1313. A person may purchase his Malt for making beer any where ? Yes •

or a distiller working from gi'ain.
’

13 iG. Do you include in yoiir calculation the excess cltarged over and above
the two gallons ?—

1

apprehend tliat would be thrown into llie Malt Account-
I do not think it is included in this Account.

’

1317. The malt-Iionscs arc frequently a great way from the distillery?

Yes, they need not be within any particidar distance.

1318. You state, that when the Malt is delivered from tlie malt-house, it is

inspected by an ofKcer at the Malt store?— Yes.

131c). And when it is delivered to the distiller it is again inspected by an
oificer?—That is the regulation.

13-20. Is there any check to prevent the article being changed in its transit

from the malt-house to the distillery?—T'he article is in itself a very bulky
article

;
if a fi'aiid of that kind be practised on any great scale, it would require

a great number of persons to be concerned in it; it would be always liable to

the detection of the oflicer who received it; when brought on the distillery,

after being so changed in transilu, it would be again liable to another ex-
amination, which would take jilace when the officer sees it removed from the
store into which it had been received, for the jiurposc of its being taken out
to the mill in order to its being ground. My apprehension is, that tiie fraud
would not be committed there, if attemjitcd.

1321. Is it your impression that the Customs dciiarlment cannot render an
account of the <inanLi!y of Malt sent from England to Scotland coastwise?—
That is my imjircssion. I was anxious u year ago to get that Account, with a
view to my own inqiilrie.s on the subject, and I could not obtain it.

1322. The quantity sent by land must be very small, of course?—I do not
know precisely wliat amount may go by land; but a .small Amount amuially
would in an aggregate of many years swell into a large amount.

1323. Is much Malt malted in the noi'th of England, contiguous to tlie Scotch
border ?—There are several immediately contiguous

;
1 believe there are malt-

houses in all that part of the country.

1324. By w'hom was Mr. Herdson selected for the inspection of the dis-

tilleries in Scotland?—I believe I was the author of the selection, so far as tliat

I mqiijred wlio were available for tlie service, and intelligent men j and I rather
tliink it was by my representation to the Board that those two officers proceeded
from Lancashire, where they were then, to make inquiries.

13 -5 - I‘K has been selected as one of the most intelligent?—We have not
always the officer at hand whom we would perliaps specially select; but he was
selected as an intelligent officer, wliose character was liiglily respectable, and
who was acquainted, from long experience, wltii distilleries.

1326. Are any Irish officers, of the rank of Collectors and Supervisors of
Division or Chief Officers, employed either in England or Scotland ?—There
arc Irish officers employed in England.

1327. Do you know of any of that rank employed in Scotland ?—I do not
recollect any at present.

1328. You have stated that a good deal of Malt may have gone from Eng-
land into Scotland of late years, and tliat there is no document in the Customs
that would enable yon to have that opinion verified

; if it was made known to

you, for instance, by Mr. Dunlop or Mi-. Aitchison and other respectable
Scotch distillers, that they liad not lieard of such traffic for year.s, would that
alter your opinion ?— I should receive any communication from those gentle-
men with great respect

; it is a matter concerning which, of course, distillers in

Scotland must be much better able to give an opinion than I am. I only state
to the Committee my impression, from the information I have been able to
acquire, that considerable quantities of Malt are or have been sent into Scot-
Jand , aiid^ I also stated my belief, that the Customs have no means of furnishing
the Committee with an accurate Account of those quantities scut by sea, as,

- since
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since tlie trade became a coasting trade, they do not keep documents funiisliing Sir
that Account ; and I know that neitlier the Customs nor Excise could state the Franck H. Doyle.
quantities of Malt which had gone over the Border into the neighbouring irarts
of Scotland. 20 September,

l;;-.’u. What is the penalty for committing tliis fraui! of exchandog Malt’—
I think 2001., and forfeiture of the allowance of Drawback for the“remaiuder of
his license.

r3:JO. Can yon inform the Committee what the informer I'eceives out of that
penalty ?— Tire law^ expenses and costs are paid out of whatever is recovered,
and the remainder is divided between the king and the informer

; that is the
usual course.

you not state that it would require a great number of person.s to
be guilty of the exchange of so bulky aii article?—! apprehend, where the
fraud consists in the exciiange of one bulky article for another, there must be a
number of persons engaged in it.

1332- r>o you, or not, consider it probable, that if this fraud existed to any
considerable extent, information would have been given of it ?—That i.s my
opinion

;
niy impression is, that we should have heard ofmore instances of fraud

of late if it had been carried to a great extent.

1333. Are you aware what number of instances of detection have occurred?— I am not aware of any excej)t tliat instance now under prosecution.
1334. Are you aware of any cause which would enable the Scotch distiller

to undersell the Ii'ish distiller in the Irish market, at a price less than that at
which tiis Ji i.sh distiller can actually make his Spirits?— I certainly am not
aware of any cause which is satisfactoiy to iny mind upon that subject

;
all that

I can say upon that is, I believe that in Scotland the price of fuel, which is used
ill the manufacture of Spirits, is much less than it is in Ireland. With reference
to the difference of skill, I will not presume to pronounce an opinion. I believe
tiuil the Scotch distiller.s are contented to work for inucli lower pi-ofits than
pi’obably would satisfy the Irish distiller.

i 335- ^I'lie question implied this term, that it was at such a price as was an
actual loss to the Irish distiller ?—I can conceive it would be impossible for the
Scotch distiller to do that, unless he was endeavouring to get possession by main
force of a certain portion of the Irisii market. I do not otherwise comprehend
how he could afford to sell his Spirits under the terms of the question.

133b. The Committee have the Evidence of a very intelligent Irish distiller,
Mr. Falls, that his fuel is as cheap, if not clieaper, than it can be supplied any
where in Scotland ; so that upon that fact there can be no explanation wliy he
should be undersold?- -As my answer implied, 1 can give no reason that is

satisfactory to my own mind why a Scotch distiller working in Scotland should
be able to carry his Spirits to Ireland, and undersell the Irish distiller in Ids own
market to such an extent as to produce an actual loss, and I cannot conceive
that that would go on for any length of time. 1 did understand that the
same thing took place in England some time ago, atul some representations
were made to me by English distillers that the Scotch distillers were undersel-
ling them in the English market, so much below what they could sell their own
Spirits for, that tliey could not account for it.

13^7. What is the period to which you allude r— I tliink the period to which
I refer was about two years ago, when I received those representations.

1338. Did that continue for any length of time? - I apprehend not j' I did not
cominue to liear of complaints for any length of time.

1339. heard the Irish complain for some time?— I am very sorry
to have heard tiicir complaint. When I heard the Irish complaint first, was
about the time that I heard the English complaint; 1 think about two years
ago.

1 340. If that complaint had increased with the growing amount of Drawback
in Scotland, might it not lead to the inference, that considerable fraud was prac-
tised in the Drawback of that Malt Duty, and that possibly, in that manner,
the Scotcli distiller might be enabled to undersell the Irish ?—As far as the com-
plaints of the English distillers are concerned, they have ceased, I believe

;

I have not heard any complaint from them lately as to tlie operation upon their
market of the Malt Drawback; it has not continued with respect to them, though
the distillers in Scotland supply a very large proportion of tlie market in England
•with Spirits,

^95- L 1341. Have
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1341- Have yon known any instances for the last few years, as to Scotland,

Francis H.Daijk. in wluch distillers having declared to work from Malt, have had their stock

seized on the allegation that they were not made Iroin Malt?— Tiie question

20 September, probably alludes to particular cases
;

I have not any such in my recollection.

134'^. Are you aware of large seizures having been made from Mr. Haig, in

Dublin, on that ground, within these last few years?— I am aware that tliere

was a seizure made
;
the precise ])articulars of that seizure I could not off-hand

speak to, but I believe it was on the ground of an admixture of Malt and raw

grain.

1343. Mr,. Haig is a very large distiller there?—He ib.

1344. Then you have no difiiculty in supposing, that if Mr. Haig felt himself

innocent, it must have hurt hini, and that his character and reputation must

have suffered?—No doubt Mr. Haig must have felt hurt, and any tradesman,

under those circumstances, would of course feel hurt it he felt innocent, and

tiiat, on a suspicion which might turn out one way or another, he had been

subjected to an Excise prosecution; but it is a contingency wliich the Honour,

able Member knows it is almost impossible to prevent; tlie case of a seizure

may happen on imperfect information or imperfect data.

J.345. Are you aware that on a jury trial Mr. Haig was acquitted?—Yes.

7346. Do not you think tliat the fear of tliat imputation would prevent many
distillers in Ireland from resorting to distillers from Malt ?—

1

should think that

sort of fear would operate equally on a distiller in Scotland.

1347. seizure took place in Scotland, though there was one in Ire-

land?—That question appears to imply that there was a disposition to make
seizures iti Ireland, and none at the same time in Scotland. That supposition,

with great submission to the Honourable hlember, I must repel
; the liability of

Scotch distillers to this sort of seizure is just as great
;
the disposition to make

tlicse seizures in Scotland is just as strong, on the part of tiie BogrJ of Excise,

ill the one country as in the otlier.

1348. Tlicre arc about sixty Surveyors General of Excise, arc tliere not?—

.

Surveying General Examiners
;
there are forty-nine.

1349. Are you aware that there are only two of those Irish ?-r—I am not quite

sure as to the number ;
there are two of a superior rank wlio are Irish.

] 350, Are you aware that that gentleman was so previous to the consolidation

of the Exchequers?—Yes, they both had an equivalent rank.

13,51. There has no one been promoted to that rank since?—There liave

been a good many promoted, but not to that rank
;
but tliere lias been very

little promotion in consequence of reductions.

1352. Are you aware that the English officers of the Excise department have

been frequently discredited by the Irish juries and Irish magistrates
;
that there

have been more frequent defeats since their evidence than tliere used to be ?

—

We were certainly defeated at fii'st in the Irish Court of Excliequei’. I do not

know to what that is to be attributed, whether to any bias against English

officers, or other causes
;
but that is not now the case.

1353- Have you heard tliat the English and Scotch distillers entered into an

arrangement to prevent their coming into collision in the Englisli market? —
1 have no data on which to say that.

1354. Have you heard it?— I have heard it in the common course of conver-

sation, but not to give Evidence upon it.

1355* You spoke of having heard complaints at onetime, and those com-
plaints having terminated

;
about the period when they terminated, did you not

hear there was such an arrangement?—I certainly did not hear it about that

period
;
I have heard it since.' I heard that some such arrangements had been

entered into, and I heard formerly that similar arrangements had been made
between the English and the Irish distillers, but in the same loose way.

135G. With reference to the seizure of Mr. Haig’s stock, and the subsequent

acquittal, have the officers engaged in that been censured, or have they been
ilischarged?.—My apprehension is that they have been continued in the regular

discharge of their duties ; but I would not wish to speak definitively to it

;

I do not believe that the Board conceived them to have been actuated by any
malicious feeling towards tlie trader, or any improper motive; and I believe

tliey were continued in the regular discharge of their duties in the service.

1357. Is it not the rule of the Excise to promote officers on account of their

merit ?
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merit ?—As far as we possibly can, it is oiir object to promote ttie officers entirely

by merit.
^

Fmncts II. Doyle.

1358. Wlien a lar£?e quantity of Spirits was abstracted from a bonded cellar —;

in Dublin of late, are yon aware under whose charge they were.'—It is im])OS-
September,

sible that I can recollect all those things at once ; I do not recollect that circum-
^

stance;- but with reference to the inference as to Irish officers, I can assure

the Honourable Member that there is no indisposition to promote Irish officers,

and that wherever vve find merit in that quarter, wc shall be as much interested

in promoting the officers possessing it as any others
;
and tliere have been many

promotions of Irish officers, though not to the class referred to by the question.

1359. Is any care taken not to a])poiut an undue number of Scotch Revenue

Officers in ScoLland?—There are certain proportions belonging to each country,

settled by tlie establisliment, and that proportion is not departed from.

1360. Are there any Irisli officers in Scotland?— I apprehend there may,

but I am not positive as to the fact.

1361. Are you aware there are fifty-nine Collectors of Excise in England?—
Yes.

J3G2. Are you aware that there are twenty-one in Ireland ?—Yes.

13G3. Are you aware tiint out of tlie twenty-one Collectors in Ireland, eight

are English ; and are you aware that there is not one Irish among the fifty-nine?

—Yes, perfectly, and I will slate why. The Committee must be aware that

the Parliamentary Commissioners, some years ago, recommended that the Iri.sii

and Scotch system of Excise Revenue should be assimilated to that of the

English. The system in Scotland bore a nearer resemblance to that which

existed in England; the system in Ireland was entirely different. It became

absolutely necessary, for the puj'pose of carrying tlie English system into effect

in Ireland, that a large proportion of English oflicers -should be sent there.

The same reason, of course, did not exist for bringing over the Irish officers here

;

and therefore at the commencement of that, and foi- some time since, it lias been

the practice to send English officers over to Ireland : it has been (lie object of

the Board gi-adually to alter that state of things.

1364. Do you know tliat there are seventy-seven districts in Ireland ?—Yes.

136.5. Are you aware that forty-one of those are now filled by English super-

visors ?—I have not taken out the figures, and cannot positively say ; but I dare

say that a very great number of the supervisors may be English, for the reason

I have stated. That the object was to carry that system into effect in Ireland,

whether right or wu-ong, 1 do not presume to say ;
but that was tlie recommend-

ation of tlie Parliamentary Commissioners adojited by the Government, and

wliicli the Board of Excise were bound to carry into effect
;
of course they couId_

only do so by placing a considerable number of English officers in those offices

in Ireland.

1366. Are you aware that there is not a single Irish supervisor or officer in

England?— I certainly am not aware of that.

1367. Do you recollect the Treasury Minute of the year 1S25, wliich directed

that two-thirds of the officers in Ireland should be English, and one-third 0!

the officers in England sliould be Irisli ?—There was a Minute, 1 know, fixing

those proportions.

1 3G8. Are you ap])rised that that proportion lias been carried into strict effect

as far as relates to the transfer of English officers to Ireland ?—I have no doubt

it has, for the very reason I have stated, that it was absolutely necessary it

should be so
;
the proportions were understood to, be our ultimate rule, but it

was not, I apprehend, for immediate operation
;
we could not displace officers

and put others in to make it squai-e at once in that exact proportion : a great

reduction of officers has taken place in the last few years ;
that has altered very

much the proportions which would have existed at the present moment, if our

establishment had continued as it was before.

1369. The Treasury Minute having been carried into full effect, as far as

relates tg the transfer of English officers into Irehuul, are you aware, that there

are but two Irish officers of any rank in England?— 1 believe of the higher

rank there are but two.

1370. Is tlie Excise Revenue in Ireland materially improved since that

change?—The Revenue luis been improving.

1371- 'Are there any superior officers of ExcUe employed in England who
are natives of iScotland ?—Yes, there are.

295. L 2 137'-- A greater
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1372. A greater proportion than from l]-elancl?— I do not know tlie exact

proportion, but not any thing like llie jn’oportion of English officers
;

.1 believe

it will be found that there arc not a considerable miinber.

1373. Are yon ap))riscd tliat an increase of Revenue in Ireland took place

after the reduction of the Duties ?—Undoubtedly
; I do not wish to speak of

the increase witlioi.it taking that into account.

1374. Were the olficers sent into Ireland generally removed from duty in

England?—They were.

' 37 ,5 - Were their offices filled up by English officers?— Generally by English

officers
j
but tiie object of that reguiation was to establish the Englisli system

in Ireland.

By an Account befoi’c this Committee, it ap))cars, that at one large,

distillery in Scotland, making one-l.enth of the whole qnantity of mixed grain

Spirits made in Scotland, there were used 100,000 bushels of Malt, being at the

trate of one bushel for every l(i gallons of Spirits
;

at another distillery, making
half as much again, it appears, tliat the (piantity of busliels of Malt used was
only 17,277, being in tiie jiroportion of one bushel of Malt to 130 gallons of
Spirits. If that Account be correct, would it not be a reasonable conclusion

that the one distiller must have been using Malt he got surreptitiously r—No,
I siiould not say that. That Account is J'nrnished !)y the distiller hini.se!f

; he.

may have had some reason in making that statement. I do not pretend to vouch
for the statement; but I tiiink it probable that it will be found, that the distiller

by whom the very small proportion of Malt is slated to he used was working
a great part of the time for the rectifiers, cither in the English or Irish market;
blit that is a mere matter of conjecture.

1377. Whether working for the Englisli or tlie Irish market, is it not a more
than mnisiially small projiorlion of Malt to be used?—I aiiprebend so; but

I conceive that when they work for a market where the Spirits are of a coarse

nature, and w'liero they go afterwards to a rectifier’s for the jiui'pose of being

rectified, in the manufacture of those S[)iiits they do not use any thing like

the proportion of Malt as when they make the grain Spirit for the onliiiai'.y

consumption of the country.

1378. Have you ever heard whether it has been the practice of some of the

distillers in Scotland to use no Malt at ail, but what they call the shealings of

oats?— I have heard that they use oats, and that they use buckwheat; but

I cannot pretend to speak to those things accurately.

1371). Will you, in revising yonr Evidence, specially state which Accounts are

made up by computation, and wliicli by actual Accounts returned?—These

Papers are so voluminous, they have been called for for such a scries of years,,

and amount to so very largo a volume, it will be very difficult to do so.

1380. Will you have the goodness to make that statement as to the Accounts

within any limited period, tlie Accounts from 1826 down to the present time,

which were made up from computation, and if from computation, what were

the grounds of computation?—I woidd endeavour to do so, but 1 would submit

to the Committee, that it would perhaps be better to direct a Return to that

effect, specifying the particular Accounts.
1381. Are the Committee to understand, that since the Act of 1826 passed,

the Excise have had no means of ascertaining the quantity of Malt used by

raw grain distiller.s?—Except that in Scotland and Ireland tlie raw grain dis-

tiller is required to give a notice of the quantity he uses, which is entered in

a book, and from that an Account may be made out, which I dare say may be

a tolerably correct Account. With regard to England, the case is rather dif-

ferent; we have the power of calling on the distiller to state the qnantity of

Malt he lias used in any given period
;
but he is not required to enter the

quantity he uses at each brewing in his notice.

1382. You have arraigned the correctness of the calculation founded on the

consumption of Malt of one bushel to every ten gallons of Spirits in the Paper

delivered in by the distillers ?— I beg to say I have not arraigned the Account in

question
;

I have merely stated my impression that it does not lead to a correct

conclusion.

1 383- !'> it counter statement, you have made a different computation ;
as you

are not a practical distiller, will you have the goodness to state the grounds on

wiiich you have made that new estimate ?—From the best information I could

get, as any other gentleman may obtain information, I endeavoured to ascertain

what the proportions were which the grain distillers usually employed in the

manufacture
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inamifucturc of their Spirits, and the result was, that it was about one bushel for

every twenty gallons, about a ninth of the proportion of tiie grist. I have taken

two years in Scotland of the quantity actually declared by the distiller made, to
'

see how that quantity bore upon this calculation, and I found it come very near

if and therefore I took that as a conclusion on which, to a certain extent,

I ini‘’ht rely
;
and I should apprehend that I am rather over mark, for this

reaso°i, that I have taken that computation on all the grain Spirits
;
whereas

I 'ipprehend that for the proportion of the whole sent into the English market

to be afterwards rectified, the proportion, instead of being one in twenty, will be

nearer one in thirty.
, c .1 i

1384. So far as that Account rendered from Scotland goes, any quantity

which might have been introduced surreptitiously into the distillery would alter

the calculations?—"yes, certainly.
.

.

1385. In the distilleries from grain, do the Excise possess any means ot as-

certaining what the quantity of raw grain is which has been used by distillers?

. -Yes, I think that Account declared in their notice by distillers.
_

13SG. Could such an Account be furnisbed?— I apprehend it might.

1387. You have been in Irish distilleries, have you not?—Yes, I have had

the pleasure of seeing some Irish distilleries.

13R8 The Cork distiller, for instance, has his Malt store on the same promises

with ins distillery?—I believe so
;
but 1 have not been there for several years.

138U. According to the present law, when the distiller decreases his stock

of Malt, he is required to make an entry of that in a book to which the oOicei

lias access ?—Yes.

1300 If be had given a notice, and declared he was about to mash a certain

quantity of Malt, would not the oHicer naturally refer to sec that the decrease

of Malt ami declared quantity of Malt agreed ?—He might do so
j

but 1 appre-

hend he would not do it; there is no Duty upon it; the olhcer might do it, but,

it is a part of ins duty which he probably would not sedulously perform, as there

would be no result from it.

130: Ifitapiicared that such was the jiractice, would it not lead to the con-

clusion that those Returns given by the Cork distiller, as to the quantity used,

were correct ?—Undoubtedly ;
it would operate as the permit system did before

;

for if an officer examined the quantity that is in store, and saw that no more

was taken out than ought to be, it would have the same effect
;
but 1 do not

believe, as no penalty is incurred by the distiller, and no Duty charged iqion

him for the Malt he uses, that that is a part of thy duty of the Excise Ofheer

which he is not practically in the lialut of performing.

1 302, In your opinion, if the Drawback on Malt now allowed were repealed,

would it have a tendency to increase illicit distillation in the Highlands of

Scotland ’—That certainly is my impression
;

I conceive a Drawback is always,

ill a Revenue point of view, abstractedly an evil
;
but it may be necessary to

counteract certain effects wliicb might result from not granting it. My iinpres-

sion is, that if the Drawback on Malt were repealed, we should again have in

the Highlands of Scotland illicit distillation, from which at present it is almost

entirclv free

1303 In what manner would the repeal of that Drawback operate as an

illduceineiit to illicit distillation ?—My impression is, that they would revive the

private stills i there is a strong taste in Scotland for that peculiar kind ol whiskey

which is rnaiinfactiired from Walt. I understand, that persons who are in t ic

habit of drinking whiskey detect at once the tlifceiice in quality. At all even s,

whether from prejudice or real superiority m the article when made from Mai ,

the universal taste for that kind, as distinguished from gram whiskey, prevails

in Scotland, particularly in the Highlands. I think, tlierelore, the whiskey

would still bl made in the Higblands from Malt, but I apprehend rom Mai

that would be smuggled. We should probably have a great deal of il icit

malting in the Highlands
;
they would endeavour to save the Malt Duty in that

"'T394. Do you conceive it is rather owing to the cliffiirent quality oDhe Spirits

than any increase of price that would take place ni the pnie Ma pin s, la

the illicit distillation of the Higlilamls would prevail >-My impression is, that

the reduction of the Duty must have contributed very much to tlie diminution

of illicit distillation, but that that alone in Scotland would not have effected the

295, Ls
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object; for the taste tliei'e for the Malt Spirit makes it a qucstiori more of nualit
than of price.

• ^

13P5. At wluit period did the great change take place witli i-espcct to illicit
distillation in the Highlands? -It took place from 1821, and illicit distillatior
luis gnuliially l)ecii diminishing since the year 1823, when llie Malt Drawback
came into oj)cration.

1396. Was not there a Malt Drawback allowed for two years previous to
that ?—Yes

; but very little oUect resulted Irom that, and I aj)prehend for this
reason ; during great part of the time when that Malt Drawback was in ex
istcnce, it was very generally nndersfood in .Scotland tliat the Duties were to be
considerably lowered; that was about the time wlien the Fai'liamentary Com-
missioners were sitting in .Scotland. For a considerable period before, how-
ever, it was very generally known what tlie objects of that Commission were, and
that one of the great objects oi'lluU Commission was to lower tiic Dnties’con-
•siderably, and to make a complete and entire cliange in tlie distillery laws
both in Ireland and Scotland. I apprehend that during that j)criod, therefore
while that event was hanging over the distillei's of Scotland, very little advaii!
tago was taken of the new law, and that the distillers were not willing to
establish themselves until they could ascertain what the permanent system to
be adopt:eil was.

1397. Ai'c you aware tliat_ since- the establishment of tiie new distillery law
in Scotland, the quality of mixed grain Spirit l)as been very much improved
I am no Spirit-drinker myself, but 1 believe that is the case

;
I think the object

of some of the grain distillers woidd jirobably be to enter into competition with
the Malt distiller in Spirits made for home consimqition

; therefore I think the
quality of grain Spirit might pi'obably lie improved in order to do that.

1398. Would a reduction in the amount of Spirit Duty charged in Scotland, if
equivalent to the amount of the Drawback allowed on Malt, have the effect of
jn'evenling the re-eslablisliment of the illicit distillation in .Scotland, if the law
were repealed r—My impres.sion is, lliat it would not

; that there would be still

a disposition to make whiskey from Malt
;
and that they would endeavour to

effect that from Malt illicitly made. It would give rise to (he cslablishnicnt of
illicit malt-liouHcs, if not distilleries

; and then the question arises, as to the Borders
of Eiiglaml, if yon lower very coiisidcnilily tlio Duty on .Spirits in ScoUaod,
and keep up the Duty bn .Sjiirits in England, y'oii would have smuggling from the
towns in .Scotland near tlie Border to a great extent, and a sort of Border
warfiire would be carried on. The scene of smuggling would only be transferred
from the HigldandsofScotland to tlie moors of Norlliinubcriaiid and Cumberland.

'39D- not the Drawback upon Malt Spirits existed since t he year 1821 ?—A Di'awback has existed since that time, but not precisely in the present form.
1 think the present Drawback came into operation in 1,823.

1400. In a Return to Parliament it is stated, that in 1821 there paid Duty in
Scotland 2.200,000 gallons

;
in 1822, 2,079,000 gallons; in 1823, 2,2.32,000

gallons; and in IBii', upon the rednctioii of the Diitv, it rose at once to
4s350,000 gallons; woLild not that lead to the fair conclusion, that it was not the
Bounty on Malt that prevented illicit distillation, but the reduction of the Duty
was the principal cause ?~My impression is, that the reduction of Duty contri-
buted very much to that effect; but 1 should say, that a comparison between
this year and the others is not to be relied upon, because during the greater
part ot that period all those expectations I stated before prevailed with regard
to tlie great changes about to take jilace.

1401. Oil that account you think the distillers rather reduced their .stocks ?

—

Yes
;

I think it is not fair to judge of the average by what was done at that
time.

.402. Did any great increase in the population of ScotKand take place at that
.me, to account for that great increase ?-I have not had the Population
lietuins ot ocotland laid before me, but I conceive not

I403- Do you conceive that if the Malt Diawback is withdrawn, the fraud
piactised will coiisist m tlm illicit manufacture of Spirits, or in malting without
the payment of Duty?- That the Highlands of Scotland illicit stilts will be
erected m all the assesses ot (hat quarter, and that there will be an illicit
mamitacture of Malt to a considerable extent.

formerly in the article of .Spirit, orofMalt?—Both existed at that time* .
^

,

1405. The
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1405. The same persons you have stated would liave considerable difficulty

in the smuggling of Malt at present, as between the maltster and distiller, being
a very bulky article?— In the small manufactories in tlie Highlands of Scotland
they contrived to do it, and would contrive to do it again, and it is veiy dif-

ficult to prevent it. At present there is a considerable number of distilleries

established where no such thing as a legal distiller was ever known; but the
small laixled ])roprietors and farmers have a market, a ready and a legal market,
for the sale of tlieir grain. At present, instead of being in league with the
smuggler to defraud the Revenue, tljey are ratlier allied with the Revenue to

put ilown the smuggler; he is discounten.anced by the gentlemen of the
country and the farmers

;
and a state of things exi.sts in the Highlands of Scot-

land, which it may be said amounts almost to a total cessation of illicit distilla-

tion
;
and 1 conceive that, in a great measure, this is owing to these causes,

much more indeed than to the operations of the Revenue
;
and I think it would

be unwise to disturb it.*

]jo6. You would rather apprehend a manii/acture of illicit Spirits from the
repeal of the Drawback, than an illicit trade in Malt?—I should think, by the
reduction of the Duty on Spirits, and witlidrawing the Drawback, there would
be less temptation to smugglcr.s of mere Spirit, but a great temptation to smug-
glers in Malt.

1407. Do you think that the entered distiller would make tise of Malt which
had not paid tlie Duty, or an illicit distiller use Malt which liad paid Duty?

—

My opinion is, that the small distillers would continue to be legal distillers, and
that they would get the Malt wliich had not paid Duty in some way or otlier on
their premises.

1408. Do you Iiappen to know wiietlier the quantity of Beer charged with
Duty has increased in Scotland?—No, I do not

;
I believe it has

;
it has con-

tinued very steadily at the average produce.

1409. Is the Duty on Malt used in the manufacture of Beer increasing?—
We cannot discover the particular Malt used, except in the manufacture of that
Spirit denominated Malt Spirit; the maltster working for general purposes, he
supplies the brewer with a portion of that Malt, and he supplies the grain dis-

tiller with a portion
;
but we make no distinction in the Duty on the Malt.

1410. Has the amount of Duty on Malt increased ?—The gross amount has
very considerably increased, from about a million and a half to about four
millions of bushels.

141 Have the goodness to state to the Committee, whether you ever made
a special Report on the subject of the Malt Drawback, when in Scotland in the
year 1825?—I was in Scotland in the year 1825; I remember iny attention
liaving been called to the subject, but not specially

;
that it arose out of iny

own observations
; I am not aware that 1 ever made any formal Report upon the

subject; I tiiink I did write some unofficial letter either to tlie Chancellor of
the Exchequer or Secretary of the Treasury, at the time, in wliicli I stated my
impression as to the operation of that measure at that period. I have no dis-

tinct recollection of the tenor of that communication, except that I conceive
I was of opinion, as I am now, that though, abstractedly considered, like any
other Drawback, it might not be desirable for the Revenue to continue it, yet
that, under the circumstances of Scotland, it would be very impolitic to take it

off immediately,

1412. Do you recollect your having been of opinion tliat half the Drawback
should be then done away, and tlie remainder done away at a graduated scale of
a penny a gallon?—My opinion was that this Drawback, as a permanent mea-
sure, ought to be watched, and that it might be gradually done away with accord-
JUg to circumstances

; I dare say that something to that effect may have been
said by me, but I do not think I could have recommended an immediate reduc-
tion ot one-Iialf

; my impression, I conceive, was quite the other way.

1413. Do you possess a copy of that letter?—No, I do not tiiink I have
a copy of that letter

; it was an unofficial letter, written on tlie .spur of the
occasion. I recollect having discussed the subject in Scotland, and I was of
opinion that it could not affect the trade with Ireland.

1414. Do you know how long it takes to make barley into Malt?—That
depends upon the manner in which the Malt is worked. I believe that twelve
or thirteen days is {he time that a good maltster would take to make good
- 295. L 4 Malt
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Malt
; but to make Mult in the rapid way in wliicli it is made by illicit distiller

would not take long.

1415. The illicit maltster has no kiln of his own, has he?— I do not know liow

they manage
;
they contrive to provide some kind of kiln. In those inaccessible

places in the remote parts of the country, illicit malting has been carried on to

a great extent, and they have contrived some mode of doing it.

1416. Do you not know, that while illicit distilling was thriving in Scotland,

means were found both to steep the Malt and to dry it without passing it through

a regular malt-house?—I apprehend that various contrivances miglit be devised,

and have been, for that purpose.

1417. i\re yon well acquainted witii the Highlands of Scotland?—No more
than by shooting there occasionally.

1418. Has not every small farm-house in Scotland almost invariably attached

to it a kiln of its own?— I cannot say, not having visited the Highlands in my
Excise capacity.

1419. Can llie officer, in giving the Drawback upon Malt Spirit, tell whe-

ther it is, as it ought to be, pure Malt Spirit?— I do not know; if he is a Scotch

officer, who probably is well acquainted with tiie different qualities of whiskey,

as thev pretend to be in Scotland, he may be able to say whether it is made from

pure Malt or not
;
but I should not be able myself to form any judgment upon

the subject.

1420. In cases where the Spirit is not exclusively made of Malt, there is a

fraud upon the Revenue in obtaining the Drawback ?-- If that Spirit which

purports to be made from Malt entirely bo made from grain, and a iialt Draw-

back is obtained upon that, a fraud is committed in that respect.

1421. If it is made from a mixed proportion of Malt unci grain?—Then the

fraud is in that proportion.

1422. Arc there not considerable difficulties, if not impossibilities, in discover-

ing a Spirit made exclusively of Malt, and a Spirit in which there are propor-

tions of Malt and raw grain
;

is not a system of this kind, one which afforchs

the greatest facilities for fraud upon the Revenue ?— I do not think so
;
because

there are other checks to prevent the distiller using any other grain than Malt

in the manufacture of his Spirit
;
1 do not think that alone is a ground.

1423. If it should appear that the Malt distiller in Scotland has, for some

time past, been selling his Spirits at a price exceeding the prime cost of the

materials by two-pence a gallon, is it your opinion that he could continue for

any length of time to carry on his trade, unless he had a mode of acquiring an

irregular profit ?— I apprehend that no distiller would sell Spirits at a price

below what he could make them for; if he continued that practice beyond the

time necessary to attain some particular object which he might have in view,^

in forcing a market, I should apprehend he must have some unfair means ot_

indemnifying himself for the continued loss he would sustain by tliat sort of

trade. One of the questions being, whether the prevalence of exporting Spirits

from Scotland to Ireland, and selling those Spirits, as it is alleged they are sold,

below the cost at which they are made, arises from the distiller being enabled

to do so by obtaining some unfair advantage from the Malt Drawback in Scot-

land, I desired that an Account might be made out for the last three years, of

the quantity of Spirits exported from Scotland to Ireland in those three years,

distinguishing the Spirits into three parts
; namely, that which consisted of

Spirit made from Malt altogether
;
that which was made of raw grain made by

distillers having connection with the Malt Duty, that is to say, working at one

period of the year from Malt, and at another from grain, and who might, there-

fore, be supposed to derive some advantage from the Malt Drawback ;
and that

made by distillers who have no connection with the Malt Drawback, that were

not working from Malt at all
; and the result is this : In the last year, I think

there were nearly 1,000,000 of gallons of Spirits of all kinds exported from

Scotland to Ireland
; of that 1,000,000, there were 663,000 gallons exported

by distillers in Scotland, who have no connection whatever with the Malt Draw-

back ;
and therefore to whatever cause, as it appears to me,' the sale of Spirits by

the Scotch distillers in Ireland may be attributed, it cannot be attributed to

the influence and operation of the Malt Drawback.
1424. If there were frauds committed by obtaining the Malt Drawback,

would not that lower the price of Spirits generally in Scotland?—That is an-

other question
j

it would lower the price of Spirits generally in Scotland, but it

would
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would lower the {jrofits generally also. A distiller from grain, who did not par-

ticipate in those frauds, would, of course, be a sufferer as much as a distiller in

Ireland ;
and yet it is from that class of persons that the greatest portion of Spirits

imported into Ireland appears to come.

1425. Are you aware that representations have been made by one of the
grain distiller.s to the Commissioners of Excise, of the injury they receive from
the giving this Drawback ?—Yes.

1426. If frauds are committed in obtaining the Drawback on Malt, and that
Malt finds its way into the distilleries of the raw grain distillers, would not that
account for the dieapness of Scotcli Spirit, and tlie underselling the Irish ?— It

would account for the Scotch distiller making his Spirit apparently with a very
small quantity of Malt

;
but I do not see liow that would enable the Scotch dis-

tiller CO undersell the Irisli.

1427. If the distijlers can purchase Malt fraudulently disposed of at 5s. a
quarter below the price at which they can possibly purchase Malt made without
any fraud, will not that account for the low price at which tliey are enabled to

sell Malt or grain Spirits ?—Doubtless it will account for that in a certain degree,

if that were the case, that the Malt which they use in the manufacture of their

grain Spirits were obtained by them at a much lower price than Malt can be
fairly sold, to the extent, whatever it may be, that they use Malt in the produc-
tion of grain Spirits, that would enable them to sell them cheaper.

1428. Can you give an account of the quantities of Malt Spirits sent into

Ireland by those who worked at one time from Malt, and then from mixed grain

;

and can you give an account of the quantity sent in by those who had Malt
works in one place and raw grain works in another?— I apprehend that is in-

cluded in the Account of the quantity of Spirits sent into Ireland by those who
have no connection directly or indirectly with Malt.

1429. When you say indirectly, you mean only as you know officially?

—

Yes.

1430. Has not the operation of the Malt Drawback in Scotland been to pro-
duce a fertile trade in Malt at a diminished price?—Not to my knowledge;
I have no information of the kind

;
I believe that before the present regulations

were made, and that the maltsters paid for every bushel of Malt actually made,
there might be some little traffic in the surplus quantities of Malt by the gauge

;

but I know nothing of any such practice at present.

[T/ie Account referred to 'was read, as follows ;]

SPIRITS EXPORTED FROM SCOTLAND TO IRELAND.

Years ended 5tli January

18 29 . 1830. 1831 .

MALT, GRAIN. MALT. GRAIN. MALT. GRAIN.

Made by Distillers wbo^
work from Malt onlyj

GMoni.

137,060

Gallont. Gallons.

177.590

Gnaoiif. Gallons.

226,546

Gallons.

Ditto - wbo work fromI
Grain only -

-J

- - 77 i>3 i3 - - 534.104 - > 663,248

Ditto - who work partly'

from Malt and partly

from Grain, either in

the same distillery or '

in other distilleries,

wbereaconnection is

known to exist

3,85+ 38,563 - - 40,622 1,046 97,781

Total - • - 140,914. 809,876 177.590 574.726 337,592 761,029

295. M
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MercHi-ii, 21’ die Septeinbris 1831.

FRANCIS BARING, ESQUIRE,

IN THE C II A [It.

Woodbine Parish, Esquire, called in; iintl Examined.

1431. YOU are a Commissioner of Excise?—I am.

J432. How long liave yon been Commissionor ol Excise:— I was Cliairinaii

to tlie Board of Excise in’ Scotland for upwards of eight years, and liave been

a mein[)cr of the Engiisli Board since the consolidation in the year

I joined the Engli-sh Board in London in January in 182,5.

i-1.33- Wliat 'is your own opinion as to the diect of the Malt Drawback in

tending to snppres.s illicit di.slillation in Scotland?—I think it lias been of very

considerable use, by encouraging a greater immber ot small stills to make Matt

Spirits, withdrawing them from their smuggling habits, and giving them an

encouragement which they had not when they were obliged to pay the Duty on

Malt without the Drawback being allowed to them.

1434. Are yon aware of the circumstance that the maltster.s who prepare

Malt' for the distillers in Scotland are in the habit of malting their grain imper-

f(.qtly?—No, I really cannot give an opinion upon tiiat.

1435. You are not apprised of the fact?— I am not.

143(1. It has ajipearod in the Evidence of the Excise Oflicers who were sent

by the Board to examine into the state of distillation in Scotland that such is

• the iact, that tlie maltsters do not go thi'ongh the process of preparing Malt as

they would do if the Malt wore being miuuifactured for brewers, and that the

edect of that is the same u])on Sjiirita as if a certain poition of raw grain were

mixed with a cei'tain proportion of Malt, and tliat the Spirits prepared from

such Malt are not ,so perfect as they would he if the grain had been perfectly

malted
;

if the effect of this is greatly to lower the price of tlio Mait.Spirits,

will not the effect be rather prejudicial tlian advantageous to the di.stillcrs in the

Highlands, inasmuch as they .will luive to. compete with Spirits whicli are called

Mult Spirits, b'nt which in fact are not really so, inasmuch as they arc pi'e-

pared from this imperfectly malted grain
;
may not the effect of using such

Malt be to injure ratlier than to conler an advantage upon the real Malt dis-

tillors?— I should sii])pose that Malt imperfectly inade could not of course give

them all the advantages in the quality ol' their Spirit tiiat Malt perfectly made

would. 1 beg to say I am not a practical distiller, but it ocenrs to me that if

a certain beuefit is to be derived from pure Malt, and he substitutes imperfect

Malt, he cannot derive tlie same benefit. .

1437. It is stated that the object of this is to increase the quantity of Spirit,

that a certain quantity of this imperfectly malted grain will yield a larger quan-

tity of Spirits than grain perfectly malted woidd do, and that the distiller who
uses siicli imperfectly malted grain will be'enabled to undersell the distillerwho

uses perfect Malt
;

will not? therefore, the' continuance of tlie law, if it leads to

the using of this imperfectly malted grain, be rather injurious than otherwise

to iliq. distiller who uses perfect Malt, inasmuch as the other person will under-

sell him?— I should apprehend that a Legislative enactment might compel him

to make use of Malt perfectly made; tiiat if it is found to be an evil, that

might bo corrected by legislation.

I/I3S. One of the alleged grounds of introducing the present system of

Malt- Drawback was, that a perfect Spirit might be prepared, such as was

suited to the palates of the Scotch consumers. If (Ids imperfectly malted

grain is used to any extent, and if it appears that the Spirits prepared from such

grairt form a- large proportion of the consumption of Scotland, that argument in

favour of using Malt for distillation seems to fail, inasmuch as it is not Malt, but

imperfectly malted grain, which constitutes the material from which almost the

whole of the Spirits of Scotland are prepared. Does not, therefore, the argument
founded on its being the most palatable Spirit for Scotland, seem to fail, if the
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fact be true that it is an imperfect Malt wliich constitutes tlic material from

wliich the greater part of tlic Spirits in Scotland are ])reparedr—If the Com-

mittee would permit me, I will retbr to the Evidence tliat I gave on the lOth of

May belbre the Committee of the House of Commons on the Malt

Duties, and another Evidence on tlie 25 tli ol' October 1822
,
before the Parlia-

mentary Commissioners, in whicli it occurred to me, tliat in order to encourage

the making of Malt Spirits, it jicrhaps might have been a desirable thing to allow

the distiller to make iiis Malt, Duty free, without being subject to the double

operation of paying the Duty for the Malt on the one hand, and afterwards

withdrawing it by Drawback. Tlic question of Malt Duty was only part of a

great system of new legislation for the distilleries in Scotland. Scotland was

entirely ovcrrim with smugglers, entirely owing to the inap])licability of the law

to the Spirit which the jieoplc there consumed ;
and sucli Spirit, to be palatable,

required to be distilled in a particular manner, in small stills and from weak

wash. There were thirty-one distillery Acts of Parliament to which the dis-

tiller was obliged to refer in his operations
;
and Government approving at that

time the views which were taken and recommended upon , this important subject,

laws were consequently made which not only consolidated and improved all

those previously existing enactments, but licensed small stills, rcMluced the

gravity of the wash formerly required, .tliereby giving great encouragement to

the manufacture of a Spirit suited to the taste of the people of the country, con-

ceding at the same time a I'eduction of Duty. May 1 bo permitted to refer, also,

to a Special Report I made to the Lords of tlie Treasury on the 12th of April

1822
,
which will give furtlier information of the reasons for changing the law.

1439. What is your opinion as to the etfect which woidd arise from lowering

the Duty on Spialts and not giving a Drawback on Malt; suppose tlic Spirit

Duty to be lowered 1.5.
‘2.(1. a gallon, and tlie Malt Drawback not to be allowed

to the Malt distiller?—We should be subject then to the loss of Duty on the

Malt. It docs not occur to me that we should be better enabled to prevent the

substitution of Malt which lias not paid Duty.

1440. Which is the most easily smuggled; Spirits or Malt?—I should think,

from Spirits being a less bulky article than the Malt, that Spirits are more

easily smuggled.

1441. Then in tlie case of the Drawback not being allowed, you are aware

that tlie distiller from raw grain would be able to undersell the distiller of Malt

Spirits by about Is. 2 rf. a gallon ?—Yes.

1442. What do you anticipate might be tlie effect of that?—I think if you

drive him back to tlie use of raw grain, which he would be obliged to do to

meet the distiller from raw grain, we might, perhaps, weaken some of those ad-

vantages which I consider have been obtained by diminishing the Malt Duty,

naturally viewing the return of Duty as a diminution of charge upon Malt.

1443. That would encourage the distillery ffoin raw grain.'—Yes; besides,

as a general principle, I do not look favourably on Drawbacks of any kind.

144.^1. Canyon give any opinion what effect you think it would have upon

the smuggling if the Drawback were taken off?—The consequence must be,

that he will be compelled to pay both the Spirit Duty and the Malt Duty, and

consequently he would prefer distilling with a greater portion of raw grain, in

order to evade that Malt Duty which would remain still a charge upon his

Spirit.

1445. Would not tlie taking off the Drawback operate in tlie same way as an^

increase of the Duty, in proportion to the whole difference between the price of

raw grain Spirit and of Malt Spirit in the market ?—Certainly.

1446. Were yon in the Excise in Scotland at the time that y law existed

which put the Higlilands of Scotland under a different system fi'om the Low-

lands ?—By the law existing at that period, on one point only, to the best ofmy
recollection, there was a difference in the size of stills required in the High-

lands and the size required iu the Lowlands; neither were Highland Spirits

allowed to come into the Lowlands ; the Lowland distiller objected to tiie sale

of Highland whiskey in the Lowlands, because the law allowed the Highland

distiller to make Spirits in a smaller still, and small stills are supposed to make

a more palatable Spii'it than large ones.

1447. Have the goodness to explain to the Committee whetlier the principle

established by what was called the system of the Highland law, was not some-

1295, M 2 thing
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thing of this sort : It is found possible, in the circumstances of the country to
collect a higlier rate of Duty on Spirits in the soutli of tliis island than the
north

;
at present tiie line is taken on tlie boiimlary between Scotland and

England, and a larger Duty raised in England than is now in Scotland • in con-
sequence of that difference, a certain degree of smuggling prevails upon that
line} was it not attempted by a I-Iighiand line to divide the island into three
parts, instead of into two, and to take the Duty on three scales?—Just so.

1448. From tlie experience you have liad of these subjects, what do you
think would be the effect of resorting again, in a certain degree, to that prin-
ciple of permitting the Duty on Malted Spirits to be drawn back in all works
in which the still did not exceed, say 500 gallons, or even a smaller size than
that

;
supposing also that it was enacted that the grain to be malted should be

malted on premises closely connected witli the distillery premises, that there
should be Jio transport of grain from a malt-house to the distillery} supposing
tiuit there was a very strict survey of the Malt at the time established* and
supposing that a distiller was prevented from having raw grain any where but in
his malting premises

} suppose also that he was proliibitcd from sending tliis

Malt Spirit eitlier to England or to Ireland, and by ])ossibility that he miirht be
prohibited sending it over the Highland line

;
would it be possible to carry an

arrangement of that kind into effect, and would an an-angement of that sort
have the effect of supplying the towns in tlie north of Scotland with a Malt
Spirit for which they have a taste, and keep down illicit distillation, and pre-
vent fraud being committed on the Dj'awback ?—If a boundary line exists with
dissimilar Duties or privileges on the different sides of tliat line, I must consider
that such a boundary line, making distinction citlier of privilege or of Duty,
necessarily must lead to smuggling.

’

1449. the habits of the different parts of this country render a boun-
dary line somewliere necessary?—A boundary line at present exists between
England and Scotland, and smuggling prevails to a certain extent tlierc. Where
is the man who will be satisfied to drink whiskey jjaying 7s. 6d. Duty on the
one side of the river, when his neighbour on the other side of the river pays
only 3 s. ‘Id. ? Smuggling must ensue.

1450. Would a removal of the Malt Drawback, without reduction of Duty,
bring into operation again illicit distillation in Scotland?—I think it would} if

Spirits made from Malt arc more palatable and more saleable tlian those which
ar£ made from raw grain, he not only loses the advantage of taste, but he also

would pay a superior Duty.

1451. If accompanied with Is. Qd. a gallon reduction of Spirit Duty, do yoii

think it would have any injurious e&ect?— I apprehend it is matter of calculation
what the relative advantage of one would be to correspond with the disad-
vantage of the other.

1452. Would not the reduction of 1 i’. 2 <7. Duty in Scotland, unless accom-
panied by a similar reduction in England, increase the smuggling over the

Border?—Unquestionably, by increasing the temptation.

M53 ‘ state to the Committee, which would create smuggling to the
greatest degree, the establishment of the principle suggested in a late question,
or the change of Duty last suggested?— I should think the facilities of smuggling
along, the Highland line would be, perhaps, greater than they are on the
English Border, from the nature of the countries. The Highland boundary
line passed through glens and over mountains, which much facilitate conceal-
ment and escape from detection.

1454* Take into your view the difference of the Duties which exist, in the
bne case there would be a diftercnce of Is.Qd. between the Highland and
Lowland line, and in the other the difference between 7 s. Od. and 2 s. 4-r/.?—
The present Duty in Scotland is

'3 s. 4 c?. a gallon
; consequently, if tliat is re-

duced, it would not be according to the question put to me.
1455. In England the Duty is 7s. 6rf. a gallon ?—Yes.
i 456. Then there is in England no Malf Drawback ?—No.
1457* that, in fact, for Malt-made Spirits tliere is an additional difference

of 1 -S' in favour of the Scotch Malt-made Spirits, at present ?— In England
the Spirit is made for re-distillation

}
it is not made for consumption ; it is a raw

Spirit, made for re-distdlation by the rectifiers
} I am not aware that any Malt

IS put in, but opinions are that a small quantity of Malt is used.

1458^ If
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i 4')8. If Scotch Spirit be drunk in England fairly imported, it is drunk at

the Duty of Ss. 8d. ?—Yes, presuming tlnit they make it entirely of Malt, and

pay us the whole Malt Duty.

1
4'59. Any frauds of making it of raw grain, when entered as Malt Spirits, of

course lessen the Duty, which operates equally on the Spirits made for the

consumption of Scotland and of Ireland?—Yes, certainly.

1460. For the Spirit consumed in England, though made of Malt in Scotland,

the Malt distiller is not entitled to a Drawback ?—No, he is not entitled to a

Drawback.
1461. Tiie difference of Spirit Duty and of Malt Drawback is an encourage-

ment, at present, to smuggling across the Border?—Certainly.

1462. You have been very strongly of opinion that a reduction of Duty

would not diminish smuggling in Scotland ?—

1

certainly did form that opinion,

that a reduction of Duty would not have diminished the smuggling entirely;

I consider that smuggling was occasioned in Scotland much more from the

inapplicability of the law to the manufacture of a Spirit suitable for consump-

tion in Scotland, than to the actual Duty itself.

1403. Were not you of opinion that the reduction of the Duty would

scarcely, if at all, diminish smuggling in Scotland?— I must say that it was my
opinion that a i-eduction of Duty solely would not.

1464. You thought it would very partially, if at all, diminish it?—Yes.

146'). Are you aware tliat a reduction of Duty in Ireland has had a most

powerful effect in dimiiuslhng illegal dislillation ?— I am not sufficiently ac-

quainted with the former and present state of that country.
*

146!). Illegal distillation has been diminished also in Scotland?—To a very

great extent.

1467. The Duty has been diminished also ?—Yes, first to 5s. Qd. and then

to the present Duty.

1468. A great diminution of smuggling followed
;
at least, if not consequent

on, it took place after, the diminution of Duty ?—Certainly, as a matter of

fact, it took place after the diminution of Duty, but I do not at all think it was

solely occasioned by the diminution of Duty.

1469. Do you think it was much affected by it?— It was affected by it.

1470. Do you think it was much affected byit?—Plad it not been accom-

panied by the other advantages that were given towards the manufacture of

a better Spirit, I very much doubt whether it would have been to the same

extent.
_ . ^ 1 t>

1471. Had you any thing to do with the preparation of the Report of the

Excise Officers on the 81 st of May last ?—No, I had not.

1472. Were you consulted upon it at all?—I do not recollect its being

brought before the Board at the time that 1 was there
;

I have merely a general

idea that a question arose upon it, and wliicli was referred to our different

practical officers, and that the Board had decided upon the opinions given, and

a Report was made to the Lords of the Ireasury in consequence.

1473. Are you apprised of the source from which they derived their informa-

tion, that Malt intended for Malt Spirits must be immediately removed to the

distillery when completed?—No ;
I presume it was from the practical officers.

1474. Are you aware tliat the practical officers were totally mistaken in

that ?—I have not looked into the case.

1475.

' You do not know whether, in point of fact, it is necessary to remove

the Malt from the malt-house, when completed, immediately to the distillery ?—
I do not.

, ^ . . i>T’ •

1476. Can you trace who it was tliat reported to the Commissioners of Excise

that distillers ’from Malt were prohibited from having any raw gram on their

premises ?—No, I do not know which particular officer made that report.

1477. Had you any share in communicating that idea to them .—No.

• 1478. Do you know that that not only is not true, but that it is, in point of

fact, impossible it should be true
;
because if they had not raw gram, they cou

'hot' possibly have Malt. Are you aware that distillers may have raw gram upon

their distillery premises?—I believe they are not allowed to have it on then

distillery premises if in a bruised or ground state.
^ .

I479. You signed this Report, containing all those things Yes, it is very

likely I may have signed it. I consider my signature to any Report not as my
- 295. M 3
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jyuodbke Paris/i, own individual opinion, but tliat I siffii it officially, as a incasnve wliicli has been
discussed and wiiicli has passed the Board

;
that the roiif^li draft of the Report

I

has l)een consequently tlrawn, lias been i-oad at the Board, and the fair copy
ordered; this fair copy being made out, is liroiight (perhaps with others at the

same time) for the signature generally of four Coniiniasioners as a matter of
course.

i<|8o. Of course otlier persons wiio signed it might have signed it in tlie same
•Nvay with you ?— I should think so ;

that i.s the usual course.

1481. They might, have all signed it so?—Very likely ; tlie fair copy of the

Report is officially prepared by the jiroper officer, according to the decision that

the Board has come to, and the draft having been previously read and ajiprovccl;

the fair copy is brought for signature. 1 woulil bog to say, that if I was aware
of any paper jiassing the Board to which I very strongly objected, that, as an

extreme case, I should think it my duty to desire the jicrson who is intrusted

with that department not to bring that paper, to which I objec;tcd, for my
signature, -

14SJ. The Board act upon Reports IVotn their officers?—In most cases

letpiiring practical information, they have the Reports of their officers before

them previous to decision.

1483. When tliey call upon their officers for Rcjiorts, they act upon tliein?

—

Yes, incases which require Reports on practical points; they consider the Reports

oftiieir ollicers before they decide upon the question.

1484. They consider tliat Re])ort?—Yes, that practical Report is read before

the Board. Jf a legal opinion is required, that legal opinion is also obtained

and- read, and the Board come to their own determination if they are satisfied

witji the opinions they get.

1485. The Board form their opinion upon that Report?—Yes, they come to

an opinion upon it after examination and discussion.

1486. From the signature of the Report by any of the Commissioners, it does

not follow that those are the jiersons who have formed that opinion ?—No;
the draft having been decided upon by a previous Board, the signature after,

wards is merely official.

1487. This Report might have been discussed wlien you were not present?

—

Just so.

1488. The signature merely gives the sanction of the Board to that Report?

—

Yes ;
the sanction of the Board. After having i-ead the Reports of the different

officers, and discussed them, if necessary, the final judgment of tlie Board being

come to, and the rougli draft approved . at the Board.

1489.

'You have stated that when you first came to Scotland the law was in

a very dreadful state ;
there were thirty-one different Acts ?—Yes.

1490. In what year were those laws consolidated?—I beg leave to refer to

my Report to the Treasury, of the 12tli of April 1822, which will give the

date.

1491.

' At that time was tliere smuggling going on to a great extent?—To. tlie

greatest degree
;
subdued partly by the laws enacted in 1816 and 1817» by the

establishment of small stills, allowing them to make a Spirit which was suitable

to the taste of the inhabitants by slow distillation and from an inferior wash.

1492. In 1824 the law was altered as. to tlie amount of Duty?—The Parlia-

mentary Commissioners recommended a reduction of Duty, being strongly im-

pressed with the necessity of it, and it took place in consequence of the Heport

of those gentlemen

1493. Was there not at the same time an alteration in the law relative to

working from high gravities?—Yes, we proceeded from 1816 to the present

time in gradually reducing the gravity,

1494.

' At the same time was not there a law passed which obliged -the dis-

tiller to distil and to mash at different periods?—Yes, thei'c was such a.law

brought in.

149,'). Do you therefore draw tlie conclusion that the stop put to illicit traffic

might arise' from those two laws, as well as the reduction which took place in

the Dutv?—I am clearly of opinion there were other collateral causes which
operated- to the greatest degree in suppressing the .smuggling by encouraging
the legal distillers all over the country. - .

‘
‘ 1496. Are
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1496. Are you aware of there being' any distillers now entered in Scotland

who were illicit distillers at that time?—No, but 1 think it is very likely that

many of the men who were illegal distillers became legal distillers.

1497. Did it full within your own knowledge what quantity of foreign

smuggling took place in Scotland at that time?—I recollect one ship taken

very shortly after I arrived in Scotland
;

I do not apprehend that trade was
to any very great extent.

1498. You cannot say whether it was greater than it was after the alteration

of the law?—No, I cannot.

1499. As you resided a long time in Scotland previous to the Malt Drawback
being granted, are you aware, previous to that being granted, whether the High-

land proprietors discouraged or encouraged illicit distillation on their pro-

perties?—1 believe a great many of the proprietors were most anxious that

some satisfactory law should be made to enable the Scotch people to buy their

barley for the purposes of legal distillation
;

I should say generally, that they

were very much disposed to assist the officers to keep down smuggling.

1500. Was not it tiie impression upon your mind that in a great many dis-

tricts in tlie Highlands the Ilighlaml j)roprietors ratlier winked at the smuggling
previous to the alteration of the law ?- No

;
T think there was a temptation, and

that they could not probably resist it, of selling their barley to the men who
would give them the highest price : but I should be sorry to conceive tiiey en^

couraged men to smuggle.

1501. You have referred to tlie Evidence you gave before tlie Select Com-
mittee in 1821

;
that was a Committee appointed to consider the Duty on Malt,

which had been lately imposed by the Legislature, was it not?— I believe so.

1502. What was the Duty per bushel on Malt at tlie time that Committee was
appointed ?—Three shillings and sixpence per bushel for barley, three shillings

for berc and bigg.

1503. Do you recollect when the Malt Duties were raised?—In July 1819
,

the Malt Duty was raised from 1 s. 8

1

d. to 3 5. 6 r/. per bushel.

1504. Was not it on account of that very great increase to the Malt Duty,
which was considered to be extremely injurious to the agriculturalists of Scot-

land, that complaints were made from the proprietors in the Highlands, which
led to the introduction of this Drawback ?— I think that the recommendation to
introduce the Drawback was made by tlie Parliamentary Commissionej's when
they came down, founded on the evidence they had obtained in Scotland.

1505. Is there not a recommendation by the Committee, before which you
were examined in 1821

,
to give a Drawback for the Malt used in making

whiskey in Scotland where Malt only is used?—Yes; I think so.

1506. Was it not a flict, that the complaints were made that illicit distillation

was again on the increase, notwithstanding the ameliorations of the law in

I8IG and-lS 17 ,
in consequence of the additional Duty imposed by Parliament

in 1819 ?—Yes.
1

.507 ' What is the present amount of Malt Duty per bushel in England and
Scotland ?—Two shillings and seven-pence the imperial bushel.

That is nearly equal to 25 . Qd. on the old measure?—Yes; I think
it is.

1309* Do you apprehend that there is the sam& necessity for continuing that

Drawback now with the reduced Malt Duty that existeci in 1819 .^— It must
be in proportion to the relation that the present -Duty- bears to the former;
the temptation held out must bear a relation to the increase or diminution
of Duty.

1510. Ther-efore the advantage likely to result from that Drawback now will

be in the proportion of two to three what it was in 1821 ?—Just so.

15 H- And. the danger which would result from its repeal would be there-
fore in the same proportion ?—Certainly, if the calculation is made on the pre-
sumption that smuggling ig always to rise and fall with the temptation there is

to evade the Duty, and subject, however, to the sufficiency of those checks which
may be adopted for the prevention of smuggling.

1512. Did any material diminution of illicit distillation take place consequent
on that Drawback being granted in Scotland?—Yes, it did; and the legal
trade very much increased. ...

-95 - • M 4 1513. Are
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1513. Did it increase immediately on the granting tiie Drawback, or was it

contemporaneous witli tlie great reduction oi’ Duty which took place in conse-
quence of the recomtiKuidation of the Commissioners ; the Malt Di'awbadc being
granted in 1821, and the reduction of the Duties taking place in 1824.?-Z

In the year 1824, the number of legal distillers increased very much. I

do not exactly know at what period of tiie year this Act passed ; in the
year 1823 there were 109 distillers in Scotland

;
in the year 1824 there were

171 distillers.

1514. What was the number in 1819?—A hundred and forty
; they began

to diminish after that period. I consider that the great blow to illicit distil-

lation was by the Act that took place in I8IG. Upon my going down to Scot-
land, there were 37 distillers, in the year 1815 ;

in the year 181G a new law
took place; there were 3G in the year I8I7

;
when the first of the small still

system was introduced, the number immediately rose to 107
;

in 1818, to 112-
in 1819, 140; in 1820, 125; in 1821,109; in tlie year 1822, II7 ; in 1823,109-
in 1824, 171 ;

in 1825, 249 ;
in 182G, .305 ; in 1827, 2G7; in 1828, 255.

’

1,515. From tills Account it apjiears, that the great increase in the number of
entered distillers, or the deatli-blow to illicit distillation, was given in conse-

quence of the change of the law in !8lC?—Yes.

i5i(). After that the number of entered distillers increased to three times

what it had been in the preceding year ?—Yes.

1517. That increase arose from the establishment of those small stills, at the

time when no Drawback was allowed on Malt?—There was no Drawback on
Malt in 1821.

1518. Was the increase of the number of legal distillers in Scotland chiefly

in the Highlands of Scotland?—In the year I8IG, there were 24 in the Low-
lands, 12 in the Highlands, making the 36 ; the next year G8 in the Lowlands,
and 39 in the Highlands ; in 1818, there were Gl in the Lowlands, and 51 in

the Highlands
;

in 1819, there were 73 in the Lowlands, and 67 in the High-
lands; in 1820, there were 73 in the Lowlands, and 52 in the Higldaiids

;

in 1821, 64 in tiie Lowlands, and 45 in tlie Highlands; in 1822,71 in the

Lowlands, and 4G in the Highlands
;

in 1823, 67 in the Lowlands, and 42-in

tlie Highlands; in 1824, 118 in the Lowlands, and 53 in the Highlands; in

1825, IG5 in the Lowlands, and 80 in the Highlands; in 1826, 198 in the

Lowlands, and IO7 in the Highlands.

1519. Then it appears from this statement, that in the Highlands of Scotland,

notwithstanding the Drawback upon Malt which was granted by the Act of

1821, there were not so many entered distillers during the years 1821, 1822, 1823
and 1824 as there were in the year 1819, when no Drawback from ,Malt

was allowed?—That was the fact.

1520. Will it not follow from that, that the improvements which have been
made in the distillery laws would operate sufficiently to check illicit distillation,

without the continuance of this Drawback ?--No, I do not think that follows;

for this number of distillers, both in the Lowlands and the Highlands, may have

benefited by the Malt Drawback
;

it operates as an encouragement both to the

Malt distiller in the Lowlands and to the Malt distiller in the Highlands.

1521. Can you state what was the Duty on Malt and on Spirits during each

of those years; in 1815 for instance?—The Duty on Spirit was 85. ‘id. two-

thirds. !•

152-2. Was there any Duty on Malt?—Yes; but I cannot state tiieamount

at this moment.
1523. What was the Duty on Spirits in 1816?—In tlic year I8I6 the Duty

of 8s, 4c?. remained
;
but I do not exactly know the period of the year the Duty

changed
;
the next Duty was 5s. 6d. in I8I7,

1524. May not the Committee also equally believe that the reduction of

Duty to 5$. 6 d. had a great tendency to assist in the number of distilleries built

at that time ?—Yes, certainly, that contributed.

1525. Are you aware whether much Malt is taken from England to Scot-

land?— I understand that Malt is sent from the eastern counties of England up
into Scotland.

,

,1526.
,
Are, you aware whether it is generally sent for distillery purposes, or

for the. making of beer?—Formerly, I believe, it was very generally sent for'
•dlstiilery
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distillery purposes. I do not know it from my own knowledge, but I believe

the Scotch distillers purcliased considerably.

1527. Will you add to your statement, from the year 1828, the fluctuations

which took place both in the Duty on Spirits and the Duty on Malt, marking

the reductions ?

—

Spirit Duty, per G^ion :

s. d.

From 1817 to 1823 5 6 & a fraction.

1824 to 1825 2 0

1826 to 1830 2 10

Form 15 March 1830 3 0

14 June 1830 3 4

Malt Duty, per Bushel

:

s. d.

From I8I7 to 1819 - 1

Year 1820 - - - . 3

Year 1821, Barley - 3

Bigg. -3
From 1822 to 1830:

Barley - 2

Bigg - 2

8 -

1
-

8

C

0

71 imperial

0/ measure.

Malt Drawback allowed on Spirits ;

.S-. d.

From 1821 to 1823 - - 1 0 per bushel on Malt used.

1824 to 1825 - - 1 0 per gallon on Spirits made from Malt only.

182Gtol830 - - 1 2 - ditto ditto ditto.

1528. Are you of opinion that fraud in the Malt Drawback exists to any

great extent?—The only means I have of forming an opinion is from the fact,

that not many detections have been made. It appears to me that the rewards to

officers for detections are such, that if these fraudulent practices were carried on

to a great extent, it being so greatly to the interest of the officers to detect

tliem,”we should have had tliem reported to us. I am not aware of many;

I inquired yesterday, and I found that one party had been lately detected, and

he is ordered ibr prosecution in the Court of Exchequer.

1.529. As far as your opinion founded on that goes, it is that they do not

exist' to a great extent ?—Yes, but that is merely an opinion formed upon those

grounds.

Mr. Donald M'Eacharn, called in
;
and Examined,

1530. YOU are a Highland distiller?—I am.

1531. In what part of Scotland ?—In the Island of Islay.

1532. How long have you been in the trade?— I have been a distiller since

October 1825 ; I was working under my father and uncle before that for several

years.

1533. Are you in considerable trade?—About the average of the distillers

of Islay.

1534. What do you manufacture?—About 11,000 gallons a year.

1535- You have been sent up bythose gentlemen to give information upon

tliis subject, have you not ?—I have been ordered up by the distillers of Islay.

1536. Do you distil from raw grain or from Walt?— I'roni Malt.

^537- From Malt onlv?—From Malt only.

1538. Are you aware that the object of this Committee is to inquire how far

it may be politic to abolish the Drawback payable upon Spirits made from

Malt only, keeping in view the security of the Revenue, and also the general

distillery interest of the United Kingdom ?—Yes.

1539. -A^re you here as representative only of your own concern indivi-

dually ?—I am here representing the body of distillers in Islay.

1 540. You have nothing to do with the distillers of Campbell Town?—No.
1541 . How many distillers are there in Islay?—There are twelve now.

1542. How many were there in 1823?—Six.

1 543. What is the population of Islay ?—By the last Census I am led to under-

stand it is about 17,000.

1544. Do you know what proportion of the population in 1822 might have

been engaged directly or indirectly in illicit distillation r—In those years, I be-

lieve every person in the country that was enabled to act for himself was more or

less engaged in illicit distillation.

1 545. What was the annual number of convictions for smuggling in the Island

of Islay in the years 1820, 1821 and 1822?—Before I left the country I endea-

295. . N voured
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voured to obtain that from the rccord.s in the possession of the supervisor of
the Excise, but I was disappointed; 1 could not, without a Board’s order- but
I was led to understand fi'om the clerk of tlie peace that there were, on the
average, 300 convicted for the crime of smuggling.

’

1546. AVhat was the number of convictions the last year?

—

There were not
]nore than three, I know, in the Island.

1547. Then since 1821 the number has deceased from 300 annually to
three ?—Yes. ^

1548. What class of persons were chiefly engaged in those illegal jiractices?—
Principally the lower tenants, and the people under them

; the residents under
them.

1549. What effect do you think ibis had on the general morals of the
people?—I think that the effects were serious in regard to a market for the
farmer, who did not wisli to follow tlie smuggling himself; and the farmer
that did engage in the smuggling unavoidably would be detected some time or
other; therefore he lost Iiis )>roperty, and the landlord’s interest was at stake • and
not oidy tlnit. biit, in resorting to smuggling, it took off the farmer’s attention
from the ciiltivation of the land, which has been much improved since the
alteration.

15.50. Did the smuggler pay a greater or less price than is paid now?—He
promised to pay, wliether he paid it or not

;
lie only jjaid if he got his brewing safe

into the bands of the customer; if he lost it he did not pay at all.

15.51. Did he promise a greater price than the distiller does at jiresent ?—Not
much

;
perhap.s a few shillings

;
the price of grain is about the average of 30 j.

per quarter with us.

1552* Was the matei'ial used by smugglers Malt or a mixture with rawgrain^
—Entirely Malt.

1553. Are you in the habit of malting your grain imperfectly, or completely?
—Completely

;
if I did not malt it completely, T should be under the neces-

sity of paying for every gallon and a half I produced more than the law
allow.s 2.y. 7rf.

1554- 1^0 you consider the use of .small stills and Malt ])orfectIy made
absolutely essential to the proclnction of the finest Sjiirit ?—There is no doubt
ofit; the less the apparatus for conducting the distillation, the better the Spirit;
and the Malt, if completely malted, does produce a better Spirit than if it was
only partially malted.

^555‘ Will you state to the Committee what were the relative Duties on the
gallon of Spirit manufactured from raw grain, from barley Malt, and from here
Malt, under the Act of 4 George the Fourth, c. 94. previous to the alteration
of the old wine gallon to the imperial standard

;
and what are the relative pro-

portions since the adoption of those Duties respectively to tlie imperial gallon

;

and since the raw grain distiliei- is not compelled by law to use any certain fixed
quantity of Malt?—At the commencement of tlie present law, in 1823, the
Duty was 2 s. on the gallon

;
the distiller from raw grain was obliged to use a

bushel of Malt at 2s. (i d. 011 ten gallons of Spirits
;
the ten gallons of Spirits, at

2 s. per gallon Duty, came to 1/., and the bushel of Malt 2s. Grf., making
11. 2 s. Gd. on fen gallons of Spirits, at 2 s. 3 rf. a gallon. The Malt made from
barley was the same

;
ten gallons of Spirits at 2 s. making 1 1.

;

and it required
five bushels of barley Malt to produce that quantity by law, at 2 s. 6d., is

12 s. 6 d., which added to the 1 1. gives 1 1. 12 s. 6 d. Then the Malt distiller

was allowed a Drawback, as a bonus for the making of a pure ai'ticle, at the
rate of 1 s. a gallon, which was deducted from his Malt Duty ; that left re-
maining only l l. 2 s. 6d., or ten gallons of Spirits exactly at 2s. 3 d. per gallon.
From_bereor bigg, the way we work in the Highlands, we produce ten gallons
of Spirits at 2 s., likewise making 1 1. We were obliged to use six bushels and
two-thirds of a bushel of Malt made from here or bigg to produce that
quantity, the Duty on which was Is. 11c?. then

;
it amounted to 12 s. and

^3rds, which made a total of 1 1. 12 s. d. and 2-3rds
; tlien we were allowed a

Drawback on the ten gallons, which was' 10 s., which being deducted from the
-1/. 12s. leaves 1 ?. 2s. d\d,, or ten gallons at 2s. Sic/, and 2-3rds frac-

was the way It was till the alteration took place on the measure
and the Duties, which made no distinction in the relative Duties, except to
the distiller in the Highlands who wrought from here or bigg. The calcu-

lation
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lation for raw grain now is ten gallons of Spirits at 3s. 4 d., 1 1. 13 s. 4 d. We
use one bushel of Malt to every ten gallons of Spirit, which is now charged

at 2 5. 7 being a penny more than formerly, which makes an amount of

1 /. 15 5. 11 d. the Duty on the ten gallons j on ten gallons of Spirits, at 3 5. 7 d.

ami nearly a lialf-pcnny
;
which is the Duty on raw grain just now, since the

alteration of the Duties andof wneasures. The Malt from barley now taken in

tlie same maimer
;
ten gallons“of Spirits at 3 s. 4 d. is 1 1. 13 s. 4 d., five buslicls

of barley Malt at Qs. Id. (the quantity wc are obliged to use) comes to

lid., amounting to 2 /. 6^. 3d. for the Malt and Spirit Duty, in the

first instance ;
but then we are allowed a Drawback now of 1 Q.d. for ever)

rrallon, which amounts to 11 s. 8 d., the allowance on the ten gallons for Draw-
back ;

which makes ten gallons of Spirits produced at 3 5. 5\d., the actual

Duty per gallon. The Malt from here and bigg is altered likewise .since the

change of the law ;
taking the same quantity as the raw grain calculation, ten

gallons of Spirits at Ss. 4r/.
;

to produce that, we are obliged to use six and
two-thirds bushels of here Malt at 2i‘.; the here Duty amounting to 13 i'. 4 r/.,

that makes 2 1. G^. 8 d. off
;
the Drawback on the ten gallons at Is. 2rf., 11s. Sc?.;

that leaves 1?, 15 s., the amount of Duty on tlie ten gallons of Spirits from

here or bigg, or ten gallons at 3 s. (Sd. per gallon.

1550. Do you know what quantity of Spirit paid Duty in Argyleshire ge-

nerally, previous to 1821 r—I was led to understand from the Excise, and from

a distiller engaged in the business there, that it would be about 5,000/.

1 557. Are you aware what the present Revenue arising from the distillery in

Argyleshire is ?—It was computed, I believe, close on 100,000/. in the year end-

ing October 1830.

7558. The Revenue lias increased from 5,000/. to 100,000/. in that county ?

—Yes, I understand so.

1559. Is it your belief that a very great increase of Spirits is now manufac-

tured in Argyleshire to what there was in 1821, when the Duty was so .small ?—

-

There i.s an immense increase since that time, as I have stated, in the fair trade
;

but perhaps, taking into consideration what was made by smugglers, the in-

ci'ease is not so very great.

15G0. Plave you had any means of knowing, by inquiring at mills or else-

where, what quantity of Malt was there ground and used by the smugglers? —
Yes

;
I could not learn from the whole of the people connected with mills in

Islay; but I can give an average statement from two owners of mills in Islay,

who have a good knowledge of that clone in other mills, along with their own.

They say, that in the years 1818, 1819, 1820 and 1821, they were regularly,

from the month of October to the spring of the year, in the habit of grinding

for the smugglers on the average G50 quarters.

7561 . How many mills are there in Islay ?—Eight.

1,562. How much Spirit would that produce?—That would come to 5,200

quarters, or 41,600 bushels of here, allowing them to produce a gallon and
a half each bushel

;
that would amount to 62,400 gallons, made in an illicit

manner, which at 3 j. 6d., that is, 3^. 4c/., the present Duty, and 2c/. for tlie

Malt, would amount to 10,920/. the Duty, besides that the Revenue was de-

frauded in the Malt Duty likewise upon that quantity.

1563. Can you speak at all relative to the quantities in Kintyre?—I learned

from Mr. John Beath, distiller in Campbell Town, that tliere is one mill in

Campbell Town, and, if I recollect well, he says that they were annually in the

habil of grinding in this mill about 6,000 quarters, in the village of Campbell
Town, for illicit distillation.

1564. Are you awai-e wliat the amount of Duty paid by the distillers of Islay

now is ?— It is about 25,000 1. in the last year to October.

1565. Are you aw'are what the amount paid in Campbell Town is?— It nearly

doubled Islay
;

it was 48,000/. last year.

1566. In Campbell Town, previous to the alterations which took place in the

Drawback, are you aware whether there were any distilleries at all ?—There

might be one, a single one
;
but I am not even sure of one till the Drawback

was granted.

1567. Are there any other places in which distilleries are now established in

Argyleshire ?—There is one in Jura and one in Mull, one in Tobermory, one

at Oban, one at Glenmore, two at Lochgilphead, and I believe there were two
at Cowal.

295- N 2 1568. Are
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1568. Are you aware whether any of those existed before 1821? Notone
of them.

1569. Arc you aware wliether previous to Uie Malt Drawback being used
the few legal distillers which did exist in Argyleshire W'ere in the habit of
purchasing illicit Malt, and introducing it into their legal distilleries? Thev
were certainly in tlie habit of doing that, and ofV^rchasing smuggled whiskey
likewise.

^

1570. Was it possible for the distiller, at tliat time, to compete with the raw
grain distiller, if lie worked fairly?—He was not able to compete with any
distiller in the Low Country then, nor was he able to compete with the smug-
glers

;
he was constantly obliged to purchase tij) as much of the smugglers*

produce as he could, so as to keep the market to himself.

1571. Will you state to the Committee the most prominent and beneficial

results which, in your opinion, arise from the reduction of the Duty and intro-

duction of the Malt Drawback ?—Previous to the Drawback being granted, it

required a great capital to carry on the business of distillation
;

since the Draw-
back has been granted, the distillers are permitted to take credit for the allow-
ance granted upon the Spirits after they are bonded

; therefore he is enabled
from this to carry on the process of mashing and malting without much capital;

that has enabled numbers to engage in it who would not have been able were
tlic Drawback not granted. The Drawback, in consequence, has completely
served tlic end for wliicii the Legislation of the country actually intended it.

The distiller, now, is enabled to make as fine an article as tlie smuggler did,

and at nearly as clieap a rate : therefore, there is no inducement to the smug-
gler to carry on his business.

1572. In your opinion, and from your knowledge of the West Plighlands of

Scotland generally, do you conceive that if this Di-awback is done away with,

those small distilleries conducted by persons witli small capitals will be able to

continue their operations?—It is impossible they can continue their operations

without the use of money.

*.573* Individually yourself, are you very anxious relative to this Malt Draw-
back? —As a single individual, it matters little to me, provided I can carry on
my business, whether the Drawback is off or on.

1574. You have yourself a capital?—Yes, I have what I think would carry

me on.

1575. If you, being a man of capital, were enabled to drive out those other

distillers, do yon calculate, or not, that you would receive a larger price for the

Spirit you are now able to maker—Of course
;
the demand for the article

would be greater, from the consumption at present in the Scotch nuirket
;
there-

fore when the Ijiisiness wouhl be monopolized, into the hands of a few indi-

viduals, it would enable those individuals to make whatever Spirit they thought

proper, and at any price
;
the Spirit merchant would be obliged, from the

quality of legally distilled Spirit having fallen oftj and the quantity distilled

being less than the demand in the market, to resort to the smugglers for a fine

article, and for the extra quantity required.

157G. Do you not think that the lessening the number of distillers in the

I-Iighlands of Scotland would at once re-establish the system of smuggling
which existed a few ye.nrs ago ?— Undoubtedly.

1577. Do you consider that illicit distillation in the Highlands could have

been put down by the reduction of the Spirit Duty only, witiiout the Draw-
back.''—Without the Drawback I think it could not have been put down.

1578. What is your reason for supposing tliat?— Because had tlie Drawback
not been given, the produce of the legal distiller would have been much about

the same as it was previously, and the demand for the smuggler’s produce
would be the same, from the limited number of legal distilleries that would be

working.

1579- -A-re you a.ware whether foreign smuggling existed, to any extent, at

the same period with the home smuggling?—I recollect when young in the

country, vessels having been taken on the coast by cruisers, and I recollect

quantities of contraband goods being landed on the Island; but to the extent
1 cannot speak; I have seen gin and brandy sold in the public-houses in the
country in those days.

3580. What is your age?—Twenty-three.
1581. Is drunkenness more common throughout the country you are ac-

0 ' quainted
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nuainted with than it was previous to the Malt Drawback being carried into Mr.

Xhe people who were connecfcd with the illicit traffic had Spirits at Donald M‘Eaoharn.

their command when required, and wished to drink it
;
now they are deprived :

of it, and their morals are much improved in consequence. S^i^mber,

15S2. What overlooking takes place in the small distilleries in the High-

lands ?— I am not aware of any overlooking with regard to the Excise surveys.

1583. Wliat Excisemen are placed on your distilleries-—There is one placed

on eacli distillery with us, and an officer who makes check surveys on every day

he pleases, and a supervisor over him again.

1584. Are there riding officers ?—Yes, we have had them three or four times,

and I left two of them in tlie country when I came away.

1585. What is their opinion of the manner in which legal distilleries are con-

ducted?—They left London with the impression that we were all a parcel of

smugglers ;
we had a bad character

;
but they give a good character to the

officers, and to the distillers likewise, which they intend to report to the Board,

as they informed me.

1586. Of what nations are the superior officers at present in Islay j are they

EnHish, Scotch or Irish?—There are two supervisors; they are both Irish.

”587* What was tlie supervisor before the last?—He was an Irishman.

There have been three Irish supervisors
;
one is Mr. Starkie ;

Mr. Coggaii and

Mr. Barker were previously there.

1588. What was the reason of Mr. Barker leaving Islay?—He and one of

the distillers quarrelled about the gauging of some punclieons, and it appeared

the supervisor was wrong, and he was reduced in consequence.

1589. Since the change in the law, what addition has been made to the

{lumber of maltings in the Island of Islay ?—The number of distillers that have

entered into business are six more tlian there were; those are all maltsters.

1590. Are their maltings closely connected with their distillery premises?

—

They are.

1591. Is that the case with yours?— It is.

1592. Were you ever in the habit of buying Malt?—Never.

1593. Will you describe to tlie Committee what is the nature of the survey

which malting premises are under ?—We are liable to be surveyed every hour if

the officer chooses ;
he makes a survey, as he feels requisite, every two or thi ee

or four hours
;

it must be within four hours ;
there is a gauge taken in the

cistern and the couch
;
there is an allowance made upon that.

1504. In the same way as if Duty was to be paid upon it? Yes.

1595. Do you actually pay Duty upon it?—Yes, upon the best charge the

officer gets in the process of malting.
. -,7 ,

1506. Do you pay the money actually to the collector?—Yes, we pay the

jnoney at the first commencement of our business, and he gives us at the end 01

every distilling period credit for our Malt allowance.

1597. How much is the Duty you ever actually paid for Malt out of your

pocket?—I paid when I commenced for the quantity I intended to mash ;

I was obliged to remit tbe money from Islay, to the collector, at Campbell

1 598. I-Iow much money were you ever in advance before it came to a matter

of account?—Sometimes less, sometimes more.

isQQ. Wasitever a hundred pounds?—About forty pounds. _
I'fioo. Do you take credit for this Malt before you sell the Spirit?— I do,

under the bonding system.

i6oi. Be so good as to explain what is the amount that you have advanced to

you in the nature of credit?—I have on every bushel I woijc 2^. advanced.

When it is made into Spirits and bonded, I get credit for 1 5. 9 rf. on every gallon

and half made from here.
, , ,

1602 What is the greatest number of bushels you ever had advance 011 at

one time?— I work regularly 240 bushels in the course of seven, or eight, or

nine, or ten days, as the circumstances admit.

1603. Can you state the total amount you have ever had advanced to you on

that ?— I have had advanced thirty, forty, and fifty pounds, as my business

required : but I must always be a little in advance. I cannot get a single bushel

out of store unless I have credit for it with the collector.
c •

1604. Are you enabled to receive the money, by the sale ot your Spnit,

295. NS before
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before the payment i.s made of the Spirit Duty to the Revenue?—No, not a
single gallon.

160,’). If you actually paid the Duty to the collector on the Malt, in the same
way as maltsters do, you must employ a greater capital, must you not ?—No, not
a penny

1 t)o(). Have the maltsters the same allowance that you have ?—No but if I
carry on a business with a maltster, and i pay 40 /. to account with the collector,

I get his receipt, and hand to the officers the money as paid. The maltster gets
orders to deliver me so many bushels of Malt ;

that I send into my Malt deposit

store-room, and it must lie there twelve hours
;
and I must give twelve hours’

notice to take it out to get it ground.

1 G07. The allowance would be the same to you whether you made your Malt
or bought it of tlie maltster; but .siip|)osing there was no Malt Drawback, and
you bought Malt to distil I'rom a maltster, should you not lose the benefit of
the advance of the money you now have?— I should get no credit tfom the

collector for the Spirit produced; conscijuently I should he obliged to liav§

greater ca])ilal. I cannot get a market immediately tor my Spirit; lean get
credit for the Drawback now

;
but were there no Drawback, I would require to

advance more money to get more Malt.

i(io8. II' the Drawback was done away you would not only be cliui-ged with
Is. more Duty, but likewise require a larger cu])ital to carry on your trade?

—Yes; because f should not get allowance of the Is. Qd. Drawback.
iGo(). Are you allowed to have on your premises, as a distiller, raw grain, in.

the same manner as if you were a raw grain distiller, or i.s there a check upon
you?—There is a very severe check

;
we arc not allowed to keep raw grain in

any place but a place entered for the keeping raw grain, marked and numbered
to contain nothing else but raw grain.

ifiio. Is that connected with your malting or your distillery premises?—TJie

malting premises.

i()i I. Under what regulations do you take raw grain into that and take it

out, a.s to survey
;
may you open it when you please ?—

1

may ojjen it wiien I

please, but I am obliged to give a certificate to the ollicer of the number of

bushels I receive daily, that is kept in the barley-book received from the

Excise, with a certificate from the grower that it is nothing else but here or

bigg or barley, whichever it may be
;
therefore the officer has a check over our

grain stores, as well as over our Malt
;
there is a daily credit account kept iu

that barley-book of the quantity of stock and the quantity steeped, so that the

officer can order the distiller to level down his stock of grain, and he may gauge
it and see whether the balance is correct.

1612. Do you now keep that barley-book P—1 kept it till the Cth of July last,

when I laid my work silent for a time.

1613. Were you obliged to keep it up to the Gth of July last ?— I was
;
and

down to the present Lime we are obliged to give a certificate of the number of

bushels in stock, and whether it is barley or here.

1614. You are probably aware that this is not now recpiircd, the law having

been repealed ?—1 was never aware of the fact
;
the officers in consequence of

that Act required it of us.

1615. When the barley is removed from this store, is it always done in the

presence of the officer?— It is done under a notice to steep at such an hour,

when the officer attends.

1616. Is he always present, in point of fact, at the removal of barley?—
Always present before we let in w’ater upon it in the cistern.

1617. Has he the gauge of the cistern ?—Of course, he would not be up to

his business if he bad not that
;
then the specimen connected with the malt*

house is kept there, and he takes his survey when the grain is dry in the cis-

tern, and he takes the barley-book afterwards and marks down the dip in the

cistern, and how many bushels
;

if the officer does not come and do this, he is

liable to be reported to the Board, and reprimanded.

1618. Has he the means always of checking the quantity of grain you use,

by comparing the quantity of grain used with the quantity on the pi-emises ?—
He has at all times from the account which is kept.

1619. Is there an account kept of the Duty chargeable on your Malt precisely

in the same way as that where tlie maltster malts for sale ?—In precisely the

same
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same way; the Malt specimens are kept in the malt-house, and the books con-
nected with that department.

1G20. Do you ever sell Malt from your premises?—Never.
1621. Do you ever buy Malt from others ?—Never.
1622. Do you malt from bailey or from here and bigg?—Only from here

and bigg.

1623. Do you ever use oats?—Never.

1624. What grain do you .know by the name of here and bigg?—A descrip-

tion of barley that grows with four rows at the head
; barley having only two.

1G25. Is here and bigg the same?—Yes.

1626. Where is your Malt ground.-—Itisgroundinahou.se adjoining the
distillery.

1627. Invariably?—Yes.

1628. Is that a mill?—It is not a mill
; it is by rollers.

1629. If any hai'd umnaltcd corn, called flints, was in it, would tlie roller

crush it?—No, they would cut it or bruise it, but it will swell in the water like

pot barley
;

it will not dissolve in the water, unless it was ground with stones,

or made a flour of in some shape.

1630. In what markets is your Spii’it principally sold?—Glasgow and Edin-
burgh.

1631. Do you export any to Ireland?—None, unless occasionally I get an
order, but I do not ofter to sell there.

1632. Do you think that a Spirit obtained from Malt is considerably better

than that made from raw grain ?—There is no doubt of that
; there is a certain

proof of that from the quantity made use of in Scotland, in comparison to the
quantity previous to the Drawback being allowed.

1 633. How are you able to decide that, when you know that the grant of the
Drawback was attended with a material reduction in the Duty ?—Because the
Spirit from tlie Drawback is made pure and good, and it answers the same pur-
pose for which the smuggled whiskey was got from the Highlands, and there
has been a great increase of those Spirits in a legal manner.

1634. the smuggled whiskey in Islay formerly made from here or from
oats?— From here.

1635. Can you state the difference in the market in which you sell between
the Malt Spirit, such as you are in the habit of making, and the raw corn Spirit

of the distillers?—We get for tlie qualities we produce about 9i'. at the pi’esent

time, 11 over proof; and I believe the raw grain is something under Cs.
;

I am
not much in the habit of inquiring what the price of raw grain Spirit is.

1636. Do you think that the superiority of Malt Spirit is such, tiiat it will

enable you to maiutaiu in the markets of Glasgow and Edinburgh as great a
diff’ei-cnce as that ?—If it was not the case, the trade would never be foolish

enough to give us the superiority
;

the merchants are as well aware of the dif-

ference as Vve can be, and if it did not suit the palates of their customers, they
would not give us so high a price.

i 037 - 1^0 you sell raucli ofyour Spirits in the Island of Islay?—Very little.

K)38. What is the price at whicli they are selling there?—About the same
price as in Glasgow.

1639. The consumers of whiskey in tlie Tslandof Islay pay that amount?—Yes.

1G40. In what shape is it chiefly consumed?—In drams, and toddy and grog.

1641. In which shape is it chiefly consumed ?—According to the persons
who drink it

;
the common people drink it raw, and those that choose to drink

it in toddy, if they can afford sugar, may please themselves in doing so
;

I should
think there is more of it consumed in the common way by drinking it raw.

1642. In what shape would the difference of quality be most perceptible, in

drinking it in drams or punch?—In punch or water the difference would be
more perceptible.

1643. Therefore to the consumer in the Highlands, who drinks drams, the
superior quality is of less consequence ?—No

;
I think if drunk raw, the quali-

ties of our whiskey would be less hurtful to the stomach than that from raw
grain

;
it is more palatable, but there are some persons who would not drink

water with their Spirits at any rate, but they would not take a coarse Spirit if

they could get fine.

1 ^44 * A man who drinks a dram would have more difficulty in discovering
whether it was a pure grain Spirit than in punch?—Proper judges, I know, in
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Glasgow and Edinburgh, can immediately, without tasting tlie Spirit at all,

ascertain the dificrence in quality from the flavour; indeed the best judges
I know jnst put it to tlieir lips, not with water

;
if tried witli water, tlie wa7m

water may tlirow out any bad flavour in the Spirit more jierceptibly tlian raw.

i()45. Can you tell the difference between a ))ure Malt Spirit and mixed
grain Spirit ?—I tliink I could.

1646. Do you mean taking it raw ?—Yes; I could readily tell the difference

between the raw grain whiskey and Islay whi.skey.

1 C47. Is there any raw grain Spirit drank in Islay ?—None.

1648. The difference of price lias no effect ?—No, tliere has been compara-

tively little drank since the smuggling was done away ; so little that they have

no occasion to resort to the raw Spirit.

164^. You stated that you were of opinion that if the Drawback was done
away with, smuggling would revive in the Highlands?—I did.

1650. Supposing the Drawback was done away with, and the Duty on Spirits

generally were lowered, would that have the effect of preventing the revival of

illicit distillation in the Highlands?— It would not.

1G51. Why ?— Because, as I remarked before, even should there be no Malt
Drawback nor no Malt Duty at all, they would be deprived of the means by
whidi they arc enabled to carry on their business

;
they would be obliged to

stop, and it would fall into the hands of a few of the wealthier distillers
;
and

the demand for the article would be more than they could supply the dealers

with
;
consequently the smuggler would come forward with his whiskey, and

get a better price even than the legal distiller.

1652. Supposing the Drawback wa.s done away with, and greater capitalists

supplied the Highlands from legal stills, would not that prevent its reviving?

—

It is not the quantity that the peo])le drink, but the temptation to gain
;
and

tlie legal distillers that would have tlie business in their hands would be

induced to smuggle Malt, or if deficient in tlieir quantity, from using the same

inferior grain as last season, they would have recourse to the simiggler to make
up tlieir required quantity. They would produce to tlie Low Country Spirit-

inercliant a Spirit to suit themselves to make a profit of; and this not serving

the customer as he would wish to be served, he would be obliged to get whiskey

somewhere or other from a smuggler.

1653. Is not the result of this system, that the Government supplies the

capital to the distiller to carry on his bu.siness?—The Government has very

judiciously granted a Drawback, so as to enable numbers to carry on trade that

could not otherwise have done it. It is not the Government makes the allow-

ance
;
the Drawback is nothing more than a debtor and creditor account; it is

taken from you just now, and returned to you again.

1654. It acts as capital?— It does; literally speaking there is no Malt Duty,

but the three half-pence on the gallon Spirits made from barley Malt, and two.*

pence on the gallon Spirits made from here Malt; the Drawback is given to

protect the Revenue, to insure the consumers of the distiller making a pure

Malt Spirit.

iC55 - Why should the small distillers have this advantage?—They have the

same privilege in the Low Country, if they choose to work from Malt in the

same way.

iGjG. It gives tliem an advantage over tliose who work from grain?—It

gives them no advantage over the grain distiller, for he pays no Malt Duty

in the first instance.

1657. Suppose there was no Malt Duty at all, what would be the effect?

—

Then there would be a return of the smuggling
;
there would be a fewer num-

ber of distillers.

1658. The reason you assign is, that the persons with capital would te the

only persons who could go on with the business?—Yes.
1 (i.'jp. Therefore the persons who now compete with them are those who have

a fictitious capital out ofDrawback ?—Not at all
;
every one who enters to Work

from Malt receives the benefit of the Drawback.
iCiCo. You stated that all the officers employed in the Islay survey Irish

officers?—The two principal officers are Irish officers.
‘

1661. How many distillers are there on the Island of Islay ?— Twelve.
1662. How many officers are there?—There is an officer at every Work; and

an officer of every district, and two supervisors
; about twenty in nutilbifef alto*
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getber ;
tliere is an officer permanent on every work, and an officer who makes

a check survey.

1 663. Is there not ageneral Riding Supervisor?—The general Riding Super-

visor comes once or twice a year, as the Board directs.

1664. What do you mean by Irish officers?—They are Irishmen.

1665. When you say there are Irish officers, do you mean to state that they

were removed from the Irish to the Scotch establislunenls ?—Mr. Starkie,

I believe, was.

1 666. Are you aware that they were originally placed in the English establish-

ment, and that they are in fact English officers, with the exception of birth ?

—

Mr. Coggan was removed from London to Islay, and Mr. Starkie from Derry.

1C67. You state that the removal of the Drawback would drive the small

capitalists out of the market?—It would.

i668. And you state that your advance was only 40/. or 50/. ?—Yes, on my
little work.

i66g. That is but a small sum ?—If I get 40/. back, after making the whiskey

and bonding it, I get the use of the Drawback
;
but if I pay Malt Duty, and

bond the Spirits without the Drawback, I am obliged to use 40/. again, and

.the whiskey is lying here dormant
;
I am obliged to use 80 /. where I should

require hut 40 /.

1670. It is as if you drew a bill for 40/. ?— If I get back my Drawback, it

supplies a part of the money I have paid.

1671. Ifyou were carrying on a natural business, yon must have double that

?—Yes ;
but I have stated before how the Drawback really applies.

1672. Are you under regulation of being obliged to produce a certain number

of gallons of whiskey from a certain quantity of Malt ?—Yes.

1673. Have you been charged in your work with an excess of the Duty for

the Spirit produced?—No, we are rather under, in general.

1674. What is tlie general average of the produce of your Spirit from the

quantity of Malt used ?—I consider that in Islay, we will say, above ten gallons

and a half, at eleven over proof, making 11,65 proof gallons.

1675. On what do you pay Duty?—On twelve, whether wc produce it or

not
;
we produce nearly half a gallon short

;
but we go upon the price that the

quality of tlie whiskey commands.

167G. What does your Spirit cost?—The, gallon costs me 3s. G^/. for Malt

and Spirit Duty.

1677. Can you give any estimate of thecostof a gallon of Spirit ?—It is very

difficult to ascertain correctly that
;
because there are some people who manage

their business on different principle.s from others.

1678. What is the average price you pay for here .-—Thirty shillings a quarter

on the average.

1679. Are the grower.? of the corn near your—They are scattered through

the country, some near, some not.

1680. All the coi'n you use you buy in your vicinage r~No, we import some.

16H1. From whence do you import it?—From Glasgow.

1682. Are you aware there is a considerable importation of Irish corn into

Glasgow?—lam.
16.S3. Do you make any distinction in the importation ?— It the distiller

uses Irish corn he pays the barley Duty of iiis. 'Jd, instead of 2s.

^

1684. Do you ii.se much Irish corn? -No, we have used Baltic corn some-

times.
, „ ,,

1685. You say you were rather under than over the allowance ot two gallons

for every bushel of Malt?—We do not produce two gallons; only a gallon and

a half. . T
168G. You were in the trade in 1826 and 1827, were younot."--i was.

^

16.87. Were you similarly circumstancedin that yearasyouare atpresentr—

iG88. It was a short production in that year, as it is now?— I cannot say,

but 1 think this year the grain will be of superior quality
;

last year it was very

inferior, and, taking tlie average, we are under.

1689. Are you apprised that in the year ending 1827 you returned as having

produced 934 gallons, and that, at the two gallons on the bushel, ^ an

overplus of 133^ gallons returned that year?—1 do not understand \.he9H gal-

lons; I rather doubt that statement I cannot believe it.

, 395. O 1690. hat
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Mr. 1 Ggo. What is the name of the supervisor from Loudon ? — Mr. Coggan.
l>onalJ M‘Eachani.

i G91 . How long iuivc they been in charge ?—Mr. Starkic iias been there for—^

two years ncai'ly, I believe, and Mr. Coggun came there but a short time aco
'* about ibiii' or five months ago,

’

iti(}2. What do you reckon tlie expense of mamducturiiig your Malt?--The
here Malt costs us about 60s., including the expense of turll and labour and
.so on.

iGg3. From wliich you extract on the average il gallons and C>5 parts?—Yes.
1 (194. Did you always use turf, or coal ?—We use coal in the distillery, and

turf for kiln-drying the Malt.

1G95. You are allowed a Drawback oflx. 2d. on barley Malt; .suppose the

Drawback was allowed in this way, tluit, in.stead of being paid back on Spirits,

as it is now, you were charged l5. 2d. Duty less on tlie Malt, and had no re-

turn, what would be the eficct of that?—That would immediately do away with
the making of pure Malt; it would encourage the legal distiller to smuggle
Malt.

iGpd. Will you exj)lain how it would have that effect?— If you wei'e to take

1 s. 2f/., off’ tlie bushel of Malt, it would leave 1.9. 5d. of a remaining Malt Duty,
lor wliicli you would get no Drawback, and would raise tlie Duty of the gallon,

witli tlie 3d. that exists on the bushel just now, to Qd.-y thus the distiller being
obliged to pay a Malt Duty, and after honestly making tiiat Malt into Spirits,

would receive no Drawback, as a matter of course lie would smuggle Malt,

1 697. If you undertook to distil from Malt only, and an allowance was made
in the mode of calcidation ol’the original charge of Malt Duty, instead of being

a re-payment of the Duty on the Spirits, on condition of charging you with less

Duty on the Malt, you being under tlie same survey ns you are now, but pro-

hibited from selling Malt, and required to use tlie whole of tlie Malt you made
in your distillery, what would be the cflcct of tliat ?—It would take away the
advantage we have in respect of the advance of capital.

iGg8. At what do you estimate that per gallon?- -We .sliould be obliged to

advance tiie 1 s. <) d. on that .state of the law.

1699. Can you estimate the amount of advantage it is to you 1—It encourages

us to make nothing but Malt.

1700. Supposing this was put to you, would you rather have a diminution in

the Duty charged upon the Malt, assuming that you should Iiave nothing paid

back upon the Spirit equal to 1 s. Qd.y being the same amount you have now, or

would you rather have 1 j. paid back upon the Spirit?—I would rather have
the 1 s. paid back upon the Spirit.

1701. Would you rather have lOrf. paid back on tlie Spirit than the diminu-
tion of l5. 2d. on the original charge of the Malt Duty?—I would rather have
the li. 2d. paid back upon the gallon.

1702. Whicii would you rather have, a diminution on the original charge
upon the Malt equal to l5. 2d. on tlie gallon, or a reduction in the Duty ulti-

mately paid upon the Spirit of 10 d.}— I would rather have the diminution
upon the Malt of l.s. 2d. per gallon.

1703. But you would rather have the diminution of 1 on the Spirit than

1 5. 2 d. on the Malt ?—That is not the law at all
; it is 1 2 d. on the gallon.

1704. You are understood to have stated, that if you had the option between
those two arrangements, whether Is; 2d. should be deducted ft'om the original

cliarge of Duty upon the Malt, if tliat was one thing offered to you, and you
liad another offered, whether you should have a diminution of Duty ultimately

cliargcd upon the Spirit of li., you would rather have the reduction of Duty of
1 j. on the Spirit than of ] s. 2d. upon the Malt

;
would you rather then have a

reduction of Is. 2d. on the cliarge of Malt, or a diminution of lOr/. on the
Spirit?—Ifyou take Is. 2d. off* the Malt, that leaves Is. 5d. for the Malt Duty;
that 1 s. 5d. and 3s. the present Spirit Duty, would make 4s. 9d., and
that would be 3 s. on the Spirit, and 3 s. 1 d., that would make the whiskey
cheaper.. Whether it is better to reduce the Drawlxick to that, and reduce the
Kevenue, I am not able to judge; it would make very little alteration in the
trade. We pay 3 s. .^^d., and we should pay in that way Ss. 1 d.

1705. 'J'he question is, at what you estimate the value of tiie advance
of capitAP—The advance of capital in the present view is very little; I have
but to advance the difference between the amount of the Malt Duty and the
Drawback; if I once commence work, I get on every period my allow-

ance
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ance back from the collector, and am enabled to take out so much Malt from Mr,

the store, at the same time I am obliged to pay the Sd. in tliis way; and if Af Enc/wm.

I were only getting lOd. Drawback, it would be but tritling; it would not

enable me to carry on my business to such an extent.

1706. You have stated that you thought if the Drawback was taken away,

the distillers in the Highlands would be ruined?—Yes, I think they would;

those that could carry on their business, having capital, would make money by

it ;
but those who have erected distilleries and malt-houses, that have not

caj)ital to carry it on, would be obliged to stop, and the capital embarked in tlie

building of those houses would be lost.

1707. The Committee suppose that the advantage held out to you is, that

you pay 1^. ^d. less Duty upon tlie Malt than you would if you had no Draw-

back ;
do you think the distillers in the Highlands would be ruined if they had

no Drawback whatever on the Malt calculated on the Spirit made, but were

permitted to make Malt and use it in distilling, but subject to a Duly only of

15. 6d. per bushel
;
that is. Is. Id. less than that now charged upon it?—In

that view, tliey would not make the article so fine
;
they would not malt their

grain to that extent, by doing away with the Malt Duty and giving no Draw-

back.

1708. Supposing, instead of giving you tlie Is. ^d. Drawback upon the

Spirit, we w'islied to reduce the Duty on Malt, what reduction would you ex-

pect as equivalent to the Is. 2d. Duty?— 1 would expect Is. 9^/. upon the

bu.shel.

1709. What is the Duty you pay on a quarter of here?—We pay iGs. on

here.

1 710. You receive a Drawback of 1 s. 2d. a gallon, computing twelve gallons

of Spirits to be produced from a quarter of such Malt?—Yes, making Ms.

1711. What is the average quantity you make in a year?— I made la.st year

about 10,877 gallons.

1712. Which would you rather do, have the law as It at present stands, or

pay 3d. a bushel on your Malt?—I would rather have the law as it at present

stands than pay 3d. a bushel on my Malt.

1713. Why would you prefer that?—Because I get the use of the Drawback.

1714. What is the number of gallons distilled in tiie Island of Islay?—One

hundred and forty-three thousand gallons.

1 7 1
-i.
You state that you sell the greatest part of that you produce at Glasgow

and Edinburgh; can you tell what quantity of Spirits manufactured in Islay

are exported to Glasgow and Edinburgh ?—The whole of that manufactured in.

Islay is sent to Glasgow and Edinburgh, and sent by the agents from thence to

other quarters. .

171b. What is the total quantity sent from Islay to Glasgow and Edin-

burgh ?—Very nearly the whole quantity
;
there is very little consumed m tlie

country. \ r 11

1717. Can you state the number of gallons sent out

I

am not able to tell;

perhaps there are not much above 400 gallons made use of in the country.

1718. What is the population of Islay?—Seventeen thousand souls; that is

the amount of the population, men, women and children.

1719. Do you know what the average consumption of Spirits is, taking the

population of Scotland generally?—I am not aware of the consumption ;
but

I am aware of the quantity distilled in Scotland from the Parliamentary

Returns. ^ , • i- -j 1

1720. Does it not amount nearly to a gallon for each individual, man,

woman and child ?—I cannot say that is consuraed in the country ; I believe

there are nearl}' nine millions of gallons distilled in Scotland at present.

1721. Do you consider from 400 to 500 gallons as sufficient for the con-

sumption of all the persons who drink Spirits in Islay ?— I think it will be

nearly, to the respectable tenants; I cannot account for what they and their

people will get ;
but I think tiiat would serve the public-houses which have

license to sell Spirits by retail.

1722. You have stated that the prime cost of the here you make use of is

about 50s., 30s. for the cost of the here, and 20 s. for the expense or manu-

facturing it into Malt and the Duty ?—Yes.

295- O 2
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1723. From which you produce ll-.V-s-tli parts ot proof Spirits
; what is the

cost of the materials per gallon of proof Spirits exclusive of Duty?—Four
shillings and four-pence and a fraction.

1724. What is the amount of Duty you pay on a gallon of Spirits ?-^Three

shillings and sixpence.

1725. IIow do you make out the 3 s. Gr^. ?—Ihave already given a state-

ment of that.

J72G. Docs that arise because upon the average you do not produce twelve

gallons of Spirits?—No, it docs not arise from that; but from the receiving

only 1 s. 9d. back and paying 2.9.

1727. Suppose there was no Drawback, what is tlio amotmt of Duty you
pay upon the Spirits?—At present 3 j'. (id.

;
3s. i‘d. the Spirit Duty, and 2^^.

arising from the Malt.

1728. If you produce 100 gallons to the officer, _I1 per cent, over proof, what

does he charge upon that per gallon ?—Three shillings and four-pence.

1729. Yon receive 1 .9. 2r/. back IVom that?—No ;
I pay 3s. Gd. after receiv-

ing the 1 .9. 2f/.

] 730. Tlie is included in the 50s. the Malt co.sts you ?— Yes.

1731. That makes 7^- lOr/.?—Yes.

1732. From which is to be deducted, per gallon, 1 s. Q.d., the Malt Duty?

—

Yes, leaving 64-. 8d.; then the 3 j. 4d. off, that makes 34. (id., which 1 say it

co.sts every distiller working from here and bigg.

1733. If there was not any Drawback on Malt, your Spii'it would cost you,

for the expense of material and Duty, 7>i'* iO 'd. ?—Yes, without the Drawback.

1734. Those Spirits you sell atOs-, 11 over proofi a gallon?—Yes, at the

present time, under the present law.

1735. Should you not consider that 1 s. 2d. per gallon was sufficient to cover’

the expense of t.lie maiiu/acture, and the amount of a fair profit to the distiller?

—One shilling and twopence would not cover it.

1756. Wliat do you reckon the expense of distilling?—About 1/. aboil or

quarter, that will be 2s. a gallon
;
the expense of making a gallon and sending

it to market. Without going into a calculation of the fuel consumed and the

number of hands employed, I could not state the expense per gallon
;
but every

quarter we work costs us about 1/. before the Spirit is clear from us in the

Glasgow market.

1737. Will you undertake to say that the expense of distilling amounts to

more than 6d. per gallon ?—Yes, it is more tluui sixpence with us.

1 738. How much more ?— It will be nearly I s.

1 739. Do you deduct the value of tlie offal in that ?—No, we have no market

for our offiil in the Highland.s.

1740. Do you not feed cattle?—We do not feed more cattle than we should

keep independent of that.

1 741 . Is it all wasted ?—No, it is given to the cattle j but we are so far from

a market, it is not profitable to fatten cattle with it j we are rearers of cattle,

not feeders.

] 742; Do you mean to say, if you had no Drawback on Spirits, costing you

74. 10 d. for .Spirit and material, you could not afford to sell them to your cus-

tomers in Islay at 9 s., 1 1 over proof?—If they cost 7 s. lOd. between the Duty
and the material

;
but the market in Islay is but trifling

; we have to send it to

Edinburgh or to Glasgow
;

it costs us 2d. a gallon to get it to Glasgow.

1743. Do you include in the la. the expense of transport?—If it was brought

to 7 4- 10 , the one half who are carrying on the business would not be able to'

make it answer
;

if it were monopolized into the hands of a few, they would

make it answer, of course; but the persons now engaged could not make it answer.

1744. You stated your price at Glasgow at 94.?—Ye.s ;
there is some at

Glasgow has been sold at 84. Gd. according to the state of the distiller requiring

funds and so on.

1745. What is the price of Lowland Malt whiskey there?—The best Low-
land whiskey is about 74- to 74. Gd. a gallon, and up to 85., the best sold in

Glasgow.

1746. The difference between the one and the other goes to you for the

expense of manufacture and your profit ?—Yes, and the expense of bringing the

material to us and of carrying back the Spirits.

1747.

If
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If the Drawback was taken away, that advantage would remain to you

ove. the Lowland distiller ?- Yes, if the whole could go on
j
but if it was in

,l!e hands of a few, they would destroy the quality of the Spirit they could make

f he sake of »ain; the end would be, that the Spirit merchant would not

find himself served as he is at present, and he would apply to the smugglers.

1748 Have you been making your calculations upon the proofgallon, oriipon

the gallon over proof?-On the proof gallon.

,,ao You say you made last year 10,000 gallons ; has the average been

above 6,000 gallons ?— I cannot state that, without looking through the ac-

““
7CO. Did you make so much the year before ?-No, not so much.

i7<a Was the difference considerable?— I cannot say.

7I2; You are returned as making 6.(^0 gallons m the year ending

lOth October 1827, the amount of Malt being 3,000 i buslielsr' lhat state-

mentis quite wrong ;
I used much more Malt than that; I wrought from

bere only.

rr/ie Account referral to, the Parliamentaru Paper, No. 561, for the

Session p/lSSS, mas shown to the IFilness.]

i7Sa. Your market, you say, is Glasgow and Edinburgh? Yes.^

i7Sa. You sell but a small quantity, if any, at liomer—Very little indeed ;

I do iiot sell much ;
I am not aware what otiicrs are doing.

i-sr Suppose you deduct from the Malt you use, its Duty, carl you give a

calcu atioli lhat ylu estimate the cost of the gallon ol Spirits, taking it as if a

^it. came aid took it on board at Islay without any further expense to yon .-

If i was to enter into a calculation just now, I should perh^is mistake
,

I

know what it costa me before I can send it to Edinburgh or Glaspw.

, 7,6 What would it cost you ?-It will cost me about 5s, before I sell it.

if I liaid no Duty on Malt or Spirits; and I believe it costs the inajontj of the

Jistllleis

jj y
j.g diat account?—I make it upon a calculation of

a qikrtei oTgrah, ;
the actual cost of a gallon from the gram will come

‘°?758. Exclmliug the Duty on Malt and the Duty on Spirit r-Excluding

''IJs^^nfeTctdilg the cost of manufacture ?-Yes, excluding the cost of

"’“to'" What is the cost of the manufacturer-I consider that it woiild take

half a ton of coals for the manufacture, and I allow for the turf and for tl e

labour and malting which will come to Is. Sd. a gallon
;
that comes to

is € d besides inf own labour, and iny men’s labour, and mashing, and fer-

menting, and distilbiig, which, I suppose, will bring it up to about 5 s

1761^ You were understood to slate the Duty and the f
Malt was 20s. ;

that means taking the Duty iCs. on bigg, you lav

cost of making the Malt at 4s. ?-Yes, by the quarter

1762. Is it the proof gallon you are speaking of?-I speak of the „allon a

wrymn reduce that to the proof?-If the price of the gallon costs

4 s. Sd ,
at eleven over proof, it will come to 3s 8*^.

“Tygrin speaking of 9s., is that the price of proof Spirits, or of the eleven

over proof?—Of the eleven over proo
Malt Spirits at 7s. 6</.;

1765. You have stated the pu
^ o p_n,elieve the price is from

what is the price of the common Malt ftpiiits

75. to 85.

Mr.
Doiia/d M'Eaciar/

21 September,

•295.
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Mr. James Sieele, called in
;
and Examined.

1770. WHAT office do you hold in the Excise ?—Tliat of Surveying General

Examiner.

1771. lias your duty called you much to Scotland ?—No, it has not
; I have been

only once in Scotland during the last eight years.

1772. Have you been much in Ireland ?—I have never been in Ireland in my life.

1 773. The nature of your duties gives you an opi)ortunity ot being acquainted

with the collection of the Revenue in diflerent parts of the country ?— 1 know some-

thing of it.

1 774. Can you, from your knowledge of the general regulations of the Excise, be

able to speak to the possibilities and probabilities of fraud that might be committed

under tlie present Acts of Parliament in Scotland?—Perhaps I can.

j 775. Will it fall within your power to state whether any discoveries, and what,

have taken place with regard to frauds which have occurred in Scotland?—There

arc many frauds in Scotland and in England too that I have no oi>portunity of know-

ing any thing about
;
they do not come through my department at all, unless there

be some doubt about the facts, and the Board require to have a report upon them.

1776. Has it come to your knowledge that frauds to any amount have taken

place in the exchange of barley for Malt in any distilleries in Scotland ?—I have

heard of only one instance.

1 777. If many such instances had occurred, would they have come under your

knowledge?—I tliink I should have heard of them.

1 778. Are you acquainted with the extent to which illicit distillation was carried

on in Scotland previou.s to 1821 ?—Yes
;
previous to 1821 I know it was carried

on to a veiy considerable extent.

1779. Can you inform the Committee whether illicit distillation ceased in a

great degree after 1821, and at what time the alteration took ])lacc?— I believe

it has diminished very much since 1821; and so far as I can learn now it is nearly

annihilated.

1780. Were you in Scotland in 1824?—No.
1781. You cannot speak to the extent to which traders ab.staincd from pur-

chasing Spirit during the year 1823 ?—No, I cannot.

1782. Have you ever been in Ireland?—^I have not.

1 783. Are you acquainted with the Revenue laws in Ireland, and how they are

conducted ?— I know something of the Revenue laws of Ireland.

1 7S4. Do you know that there was a great deal of illicit distillation carrying

on in IrelamI, about the same period you speak of its having been carried on in

Scotland ?— I have heard so, but I cannot speak particularly to that point
;

I lived

in Scotland previous to 1 833.

1 78,'). Have you heard whether that propensity to making illicit whiskey in

Ireland has been abated latterly ?—I cannot speak positively to that point.

1786. In what rank in the Excise were you in Scotland in 1823?—I was a

General Supervisor of Excise.

1787. Did it fall within your duty to look after private stills?—Yes, occa-

sionally.

1788. In wiiat part of Scotland were you Supervisor ?— In several parts, but

latterly in Leith
;

1 was also a good while in Glasgow as an officer, where in one

year, about 1 8
1 4 or 1 8 1 6, I recollect that, for a good many months, in looking over

my notes, I found I had myself detected at the rate of five in a fortnight.

1 789. Do you know whether, after the passing of the law in 1821, by which the

Malt Drawback was allowed, the number of stills seized in the Highlands was

greater or less ?—I believe the number decreased very much after 1821.

1790. You cannot speak to that yourself?—Not positively.

1791. When you say, if there had existed much fraud you would have heard of'

it, do you mean to saythatyou had any other means ofhearing of it than fromyoiir'

situation in the Excise, that it must have come under your knowledge ;
if it had'

not been found out by the Excise, it would not have come under your knowledge?
—No, certainly not.

1792.

Then
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1792. Then all you know is, that no such reports reached the Excise?—Just so.

1793. You have no personal means of knowledge whether there were frauds con-

nected with the Malt Drawback or not?—No.

1 794. If a fraud of this kind, namely, the substitution of grain for Malt, is dis-

covered, are you aware what is the amount of penalty on the trader?—I think the

nenalty is 200/. and the loss of the Drawback during the remainder of the license.

1795* What reward is given to any person who gives information of such a

j p If a penalty was recovered, the costs would be deducted from the amount,

and the remainder divided between the King and informer.

1796. Malt is a very bulky article ?—It is.

1797- Would it be possible to effect a fraud of this kind without a great num-

ber of persons being engaged in tlie transfer ?— I do not know that a great number

of persons would be necessary, but several I should think.

1798. Are you aware that there has been a late discovery in Scotland of fraud

being committed by the admixture of raw grain with Malt?—Yes, I am.

W99- h’^wd you allude to, when you say that a number of

persons must be employed to effect that fraud ?— I am not aware, in that case, that

there has been any substitution. I have seen the statement, and the statement is,

that there has been an addition, that unmalted grain wa.s found in the hopper.

1800. In that case there would be no substitution, but fraud would equally

have been committed ?—Certainly.

1801. Are the Committee to understand that in such a case as that many persons

would not have been required ?— It must have required persons to bring the grain

tliere and to have put it in.

1802. Would it have been illegal to have brought tlie grain there?—I cannot

answer that question.

1803. Is it illegal to have raw grain on the premises of the distiller?—I am

not aware that it is illegal to have raw grain in an ungrouml or imbruised state.

1804. Is it easy to detect a mixture of raw grain with Malt ?—If tlie quantity is

considerable, I think it is not difficult.

1805. Suppose it is not considerable, is it easy to detect it?—Noitisnot; for

in Mait there may possibly be back lyevs, as they are called, that is, grains which

have not malted, and which remain in the state of barley.

1806. You have heard of very few detections in Scotland?—-I have heard of

only that one.

1807. May not the fact of few or any as to frauds on the Malt Drawback be

accounted for from the difficulty of discriminating between the Malt and mixed

grist?—I should think if the frauds had been carried on to any considerable

extent, there would have been more detections than one.

1808. How many Surveying General Examiners of the first class are there?

—

There are six.
. tit.

1809. Have the goodness to name them, and state which of them arc English,

and were in the English Excise before the consolidation of the two Boards ?—
William Hetherinn-ton, Thomas Bett, William Baker—those are Englishmen; Daniel

Logie, G. William Fo.ster, and myself; Mr. Logie and Mr. Foster are Irish, and

I am from Scotland.
. . t« 1 p 1

1810. Will you state of the English who were in the English Excise before the

other two were annexed to it?—The three first mentioned.

1811. Who were under the Scotch Excise Board?— I belonged to the Scotch

department befoi’e the junction of the Boards, and Mr. Logie and Mr. Foster

belonged to the office in Dublin.

1812. What are your salaries ?—Five hundred a year.

1813. What is your attendance generally at the Office of Exci.se? From nine

in the morning to three or half-past three in the afternoon,

Mr. Donald J\rEacharn, again called in; and Examined.

1814. YOU stated that you make your own Malt for distillation?-—I do.

1815. Do you do it on premises contiguous to your distillery r do.

1816. After the grain is malted, it is pat into a Malt store r—-It is.

1817. Describe tlie situation of that Malt store. Is it on the ground, or in a

loft?— It is in a loft.

1818. Have you any opportunity, ifyou were disposed, of introducing raw gram

into that Malt store?—No.
295. O 4 1819, There

Mr.
James Steele,

23 SeptemLer,

1831.

Mr.

Donald M‘Eacharn,
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181Q. Tiicre is 110 raw grain l^ept above that Mult?—

•

1 820 Is it not the case, that from the distillation from Malt, a good deal of light

inferior grain is brouo-ht into consumption, which would otherwise be unsaleable?

—There may but Tam aware it is every distiller’s advantage to purchase sound

grain if he can, and not to purchase bad grain. There may be instances of it

1821 Could the distillers not make use of gram lu consequence of this Malt

Drawback, which would otherwise be comparatively of little value ?—I do not see

that the Drawback affects the use of worse grain.
th j

1 822. Is there not alighter description of gram used for malting ? 1 he descrip-

tion of grain we use in Islay is lighter than barley
;

it is here.

1823. Do you use any Orkney grain?— No, I never did.
_

1824. Where is the here you use mostly grown?—Mostly in Islay.

182'). Have not many small distillers, in consequence ol the regulations about the

Drawback, been induced to erect works which would be a total loss if the Draw-

back were taken away?—Yes they have. 1 stated that before. I stated the

rea.son likewise that, in my opinion, the distiller getting credit with the collectors

for the allowance made by law on tlic gallon of Spirits, be is enabled to carry on

the process of distillation without the use of much more capital than the allowance.

1 82(1.,Do you consider that as affecting only the limited capitalists ! It would be

fatal lo the limited capitalists. It affects all,
'

1827. If those were thrown out of dittillation, all their premises erected lor the

purpose of malting, would be a total lo.ss to them Yes.

;.v> :.1'828. When was'thfi Drawback granted?— I believe in 1821 first.

1829. When were the principal part of those buildings erected . They have

been erected since 1 823.

jSso. In 1823 the Duty wa,s reduced?—Yc.s.

183 V. What leads you to suppose they were built in consequence oftl^ grant-

ino- of the Drawback, and not in consequence of the rcducliou of the Duty !—

•Decause tlien the smuggling began to ceaso, and there were more legal traders

commenced.
. . n \

1832. When did the smuggling begin to cease?— Since 1821 vt began to

•decline; but .since 1823, it has been more effectually done away with
;
-of course

the reduction of Duty had an effect as well -as the Drawback.

.V833. -Do you mean to .say that the quantity of spirits legally made- increased

after 1821 ,
before 1823 ?— It might have increased a little after 1821 ,

but -it dm

•notincrease to any great-extent till 1823.

1834. Are you. certain that it increased at all ?—I .cannot speak to that. •

1 835. Do you mean to state that the quantity of Malt used had increaseo .—i

believe it had, but I was not in busine.ss myself at that time.
_

,

-

1836. Had not- the decrease of illicit distillatipn been gradual since 1 8jo

.

No
;
from 1 8 1 6 to 1 82 1 ,

it was at its highe.st ; there was more illicit’ dMillation

•than we bad 'over known before; for the Duty on the Spirit and on the Mmt was

at the highest.

•i 1837. ’Has itfallen within your knowledge, thatduring the year i82'2Th®^'6"'®®

contemplated alteration in the distillery law, which was pretty generally^known

.

—Yes, it was generally known tliat an alteration was about to take place;
^

i'838. Then the persons who intended to erect distilleries on -the stopping 0

smuggling, would not build their distilleries till they knew what tire new Ihw was 0

•be?—Of course not.
.. .

'

h i

1839. Are you aware whether, during the year 1 822, the whiskey .dealers m

the Low Country markets abstained from laying in stocks?—bl am.-aware tu y

did not purchase to the extent that they consumed of the article

;to the contemplated change.
, . .

.

1840. Are you aware from what day -the -Act of 1823 came into

On the loth of October 1823.
• 1841. Are you aware what day of the week that was?—I 9.o,not re'colleCT.

1842. You are not aware how both the distillers and the of Excise

were Employed. from- the 10th of .October to the 13th, whether^_any;df

ever in bed during those three days ? —I know they were kept very.iiiu^H'Ci^loy®

during the first month-after the alteration of the law
;
the salp aw Cbn^^roblto® °

•Spii’its'in-Gla.sgow was perhaps four or five times the-amO|UntitTi'aQ

there-'^as-a complete run for Spirits immediately after tlip

'

-

^ 1 843. Have you at present on hand any quantity of Malt from las<.yw>

was an inferior crop r— I have none.
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1 844. No instances of smuggling of Malt have come under your observation ?

—

Not since the Drawback has been granted.

] 845. Yoi' have not heard of any ?— Except what was done by the smugglers.

1846. The effect of tlic Drawback is this, tliat the smuggler would be obliged to

pay the Malt Duty, which the licensed distiller gets returned to him?—The

smuggler would pay no Duty at all.

1847. If there is no Malt smuggling, if a man distils Malt Spirit illicitly, he

would be obliged to pay the Malt Duty, which the licensed distiller gets returned

to him ?—No, not at ail
;
the smuggler pays iro Duty

;
he makes the Malt as well

as the Spirit illegally.

1 848. As you are jiretty well acquainted with the Highlands, is it not the fact

that almost every small farmer has a kiln of his own ?—Every fanner in the country

has a kiln of his own.

1849. Is it not necessary ill the Highlands that grain should be kiln-dried

before it is sent to the miller ?—It is so.

1 8<)0. Is it not general for every farmer to dry his own grain ?— It is.

You have said that if the Malt Drawback was taken away from you, a

great number of distillers, who have set up in consequence of it, would be injured
;

whereabouts arc their distilleries situate?— In the Highlands, and numbers of the

Mr.
Donnlil M‘ Bnchani^

23 September,

i8;u.

smaller ones in the Lowlands.

1852. Do you know any in the Lowlands who have built their premises since

ig2i ? I could not say vvith accuracy. I know there have been a great number

of distilleries erected since 1821 in the Low Country.

1853. They would be affected by an alteration of the law ?-~Yes.

1854. Is the Highland whiskey generally made from here?—Almost the whole

of the Highland whiskey is made from here.

1855. Do you know any distilleries in Ross-shire }•—I do not. I know in thcLdiu-

burgh market tiro Nortli Country whiskey brings a iiigher price than the whiskey

made iii the Lowiands. 1 beiieve tliey make it from here, as we do in the Lowiand

smail distilleries
;

tlicy may use barley too,

1836. What wages do you pay your labourers in Islay 1—1 give the people lira

I employ in tlio distillery ys. a week, and bed, board and washing besides-

1 8,57. Will you explain the mode in wliieh you obtain the advantage m the

payment of Duty, wliich you understand to be equal to the use of a certain portion

of capita!
;
in what way is your Malt charged with Duty

;
is it as tliat of another

maltster ?—Yes, after it is made six weeks that it lies in the maltster’s store, under

the Exciselock and key ;
tlic maltster is not obliged to pay the Duty for six weeks,

if he does not sell it before that; but allowing tliat it is sold, he must pay the

Duty before he takes a hiisliel of it out. I am a maltster and distiller. I must give

notice to the officer that I want a certain quantity of Malt out of my store. I inust

produce the Collector’s receipt for llie Duties on that Malt liaviug- been paid betore

I get it; say twenty pounds’ worth. I commence distilling that into and

in the course of seven or eight days I get back this 20/. from the Collector,

•after the Spirits arc bonded; with the exception of 3^/. which is chargeable of

course, I am in possession of nearly the 20/. again, which amounts to the use

of that quantity of money to bring out more Malt. I consider that I could not

put an estimate on the value of Drawback to the distiller in the Highlands, because

we get back 1 A', or/, on every gallon which is made.
t , v 1

1858. The money you are paid back you have ongmally advanced '—Yes; then

we must return it to the Collector and get more Malt, or allow it to he in the

Collector’s hands, and he gives a certiheate that we have credit with him tor so

much; so that we get on with our operations and bond the whiskey, and have no

necessity to sacrifice it in a bad market, but can keep it and go on wi 1 le

addition of a very little money.
,

1850. Is that the sole advantage you get?—Sometimes we have not puncheons

which will take the whole quantity of Spirits distilled. There may be some left in

the distillery Spiritcellar not bonded. Six days after thcSpirits are made it must

bftbonaed, or we must pay the Duty upon it. Then when we have the Drawback
<- i., k .. LJ',

, He knows who have credit with the
.the, officer always has a check upon u.s. -

'^Hiector; therefore it saves us the trouble of sending money constantly to pay lor

You seem to give credit to the Malt Drawback for that which is faiidy

derivable from the bonding system?—No ;
the Drawback is given to encourage the

Inid.. making of Malt Spirits, and to allow the maltster to go on as the
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distiller goes on. If \vc pay the Malt Duty th'St for the making Malt, we get it

back, with the exception of the threc-pcnce on a bushel. It is ]mt into the hands
of the Collector to protect the Revenue, and encourage the trader to make Malt.

i8bi. In case of your deficiency of puncheons, you carry to the credit of the
Drawback that wliich i,s attributable to the bonding system?—The Drawback is

favourable to the whole.

] 852. Are you aware that Mr. Fraser, of Brachlay, advertised for 2,000 quarters

of Norfolk barley, to be delivered at his distillery ?—1 am not aware of it.

1863. You stated on Tuesday that you ivere in the habit sometimes of working
from Baltic and Irish barley ?—Yes, when wc arc short of grain in the country.

1864. What Duty ik payable upon that?— 1 bought not Russian barley, but
Russian here; it was subject only to the Duty on here.

1865. You spoke of the existence of .smuggling in i8i(i and 1817 to 1821 •

what age were you then ?—I stated that I have the knowledge of it, which I have
from my father and others being distillers, but not that I was aware of it myself.

1 866. Do you know any thing of the trade of Glasgow?— I do.

1 867. Do yon mean to state that there is no fraud in the trade at Glasgow ?

1 believe there is none. The only instance I have heard of was one detected
lately. The person will be very severely [mnisbed for it, no doubt.

1868. You state that the Russian grain you use wa,s Russian here, and that you
were charged Duty only accordingly ?—Just so.

1 869. Is it not necessary under the law you should have a certificate of the
grower to entitle you to it ?—Yes, it is.

1870. What certificate had you in that case?—1 had a certificate of the mer-
chant from whom 1 bought it, that it was only bcrc.

1871. If the Duty was only ^d. per bushel of Malt, instead of J ,v. ^d. with a
Drawback of i.v, 2d., what difl'creuce would it make to your trade?— I do not
understand the 1 i-. ^d. Wc never paid a Duty of 1 s. ^d.

1872. You .say you pay only 3^/.
;

i .y. 2d. h zd- less than \s. r^d.}— I beg to

say I do not understand the que,stioii at all.

1 873. Have you made llie calculations you were desired to make 1— 1 have. I

take eight bushels of bere Malt, at 3^'J'- I calculate the turf, the labour, the

malting, &c. at 4J.
; coals, yeast, barm and labour in distilling, lo.v.

;
which comes

to 44^'j or one gallon of proof Spirits at 3 .V. (^id.

1874. Are you aware that by the Act of Parliament bere or bigg ought to be
of the growth of Scotland, to entitle it to be received at the reduced Duty ?—I was
not aware that it ought to be of the growth of Scotland, Init I am aware that ihe
Irish bere is chargeable with barley Duty if wrought in Scotland

;
but I was not

aware that any olher grain was.

1875. In the Act of i 1 Geo. IV. and 1 Will, iv., cap. 31, it is enacted, “ Tliat
the here or bigg mentioned in the said recited Acts respectively is bere and bigg of
the growth of Scotland only, and that the here or bigg in this Act mentioned, and
on which, when malted in Ireland, the Duty of 2s. only for every bushel thereof
under the provisions of this Act is to be charged, levied and collected, is intended
to be bere and bigg of the growth of Ireland only, and that the full Duty pay-
able on Malt other than Malt made from here or bigg only shall be levied and
paid on every bushel of Malt which shall be made in Scotland and Ireland
respectively, from any corn or grain other than bere or bigg grown in Scotland and
Ireland respectively, and made into Malt for consumption in the country producing
the same : it odicers are in the habit of allowing Russian corn to be malted as

here or bigg, must they not have been guilty of a gross breach of duty?—One
would suppose so ; I was not aware that there was any prohibition but for Irish

• 1 876. The Malt Drawback is paid upon the Spirit itself ?—Yes.
1877. Have the Excise Officers the means of knowing the Russian bere from

Scotch bere ?—No, there is no difference.

1878. Could tiiey have been aware, when they gave you the Drawback, that
it was Russian here?—I cannot recollect; we gave them certificates from the
merchants m Glasgow that it is nothing but bere.

1879. ^rtificates import that it is Russian bere?—I am not certain
whether the term Russian bere is imported, but in Glasgow they are constantly
in the habit of working on bere from the Baltic.

1880. Is the Drawback given on all that bere ?—Yes.

1881. Ought
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iB8i. Oiiglit not tlie certificate to be from the grower?—Yes

;
but it is impos-

,,luv
sible for us to get that in tlie market at Glasgow when we purchase out of a store.

1882. the certiticate given to the oflicer in that case show it was Russian

here ?—He could not know it unless I told him it was so. The fact is, that the

merchant in Glasgow told me it was Russian here, and that he had it in the store

mixed with Scotch and Irish here, and all sorts. I know there was a little part

of it Russian. 'I’he merchant gives ns a certificate that there is nothing but here :

were it barley, the produce from it would be more than tbe quantity allowed by

law, and I should have to pay the deficiency accordingly.

1883. Does the law require that a merchant should have a certificate from the

grower that it is here ?— I am not aware of that.

^ 1884. Wlien was the Drawback on Russian here given you?—During the

course of my business.
, , . i. • i ^ i ,

1 885. How far back was the latest Drawback you got on Russian here r—

1

do

not recollect.
.

i88d. Have you got any Drawback on Russian here since June 1S30 i—JNo.

1887. Do you recollect that when you were examined on a former day you

were asked whether you consumed any Irish here or bigg, and yon stated that

what you consumed was all from the' Baltic?— I never said so; I saidi might

have used a little of it, and I might have used a little Iiisli here got from the

Glaso-ow movcliaut, when I had not a sullicient quantity from the country
;
that

I us^d a little more than the country could afford to give me, and I was obliged

to go to the Glasgow market for it, and there was Irish here imported there that

I bought : I know it was Russian here, and I got a cevlificate from the merchant

that it wa,s nothing else but here. .

1 888. Do you mean to state that that was the answer you gave on tlie last day

—Yes, I believe it was. ^ . • . c • 1

1 88(1. The question was as to the first cost of the Spirit m Scotland, with a view

to contrasting tliat with the first cost of the Spirit in Ireland, and the supposition

was, that you were consuming grain made in Ireland
;
but you replied that the

here you corrsumed you bouglit at Glasgow, it having been imported there ironi

the Baltic?—Very little that I ever wrought; but I say I bought both gram

imported from the Baltic and from Ireland, which I bought in the Glasgow market.

i8yo. When was the latest period of your working foreign here or bigg. —
I got no grain from Glasgow of that description since June 1830.

] 891 . When was the last grain you got from Glasgow ?— It was shortly previous

to that. I tliink there was some grain ordered for me when I came here Irom

Glasgow. 1 have not got any from Glasgow since June 1830.
- t 1

1892. What quantity did you get from Glasgow at youiTast importation.—! do

not recollect exactly.
,

,

1893. About what (|uaiitity?—About from 100 to 200 quarters, 1 suppose.

1 894. How was it brought to you ?—In. a vessel.

iSqI). What kind of vessel?—A sloop.
, ^ , 1,.^*

1 896. What was about her tonnage ?—She is a vessel of about 70 tons
;
a packet.

1 8q 7. Had any body any cargo on board lier but you ?—Yes ;
a good deal vaoi e

1898. Can you come nearer tlie quantity you got?—It would be about ijO

Can "you tell, with any thing like precision when that' was ?-It was

some time in the spring of last year
;

I believe m the beginning of the suminei,

1900. Where have you got your gram since?—In islay.

1901. Have you lih none but what was grown in Islay since —No, except

that which was ordered lately from Glasgow.^
Upfriro

1902. That had not arrived when you left?-It might have been m Islay befo.o

I left Scotland. _ „f.

rore rfit'm^rbe Baltic ?-Yes, and some of it may be Scotch.1903-

1904.

Mr. Willitnn Jitchison, again called in
;
and Examined.

1905. HAVE you distilled from here and bigg made

1906. The law supposes you get twelve gallons produce fiom that. Ye .

1007. And sixteen gallons from barley Malt r les.
Molt; «5ivtppn

1908. What produce did you get from that here and bigg Malt. Sixtee

P 2 1909. Just

Mr.

iri7/wj« Aitchisoii.
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1909. Just as rauclia.sif it had been barley r—Not so much as if it had been
barley, but as imicli as tlie law required from barley. 1 may add that I never
malted here under the berc Duty, but always paid tlie barley Duty upon it.

Tiic Right Hon. Thomas Franldand Lewis, a Member of the Committee
Examined.

1910. HAVE the goodness to state to the Committee, whether the attention you
liave been called upon to pay to this .subject has cmibled you to form an opinion as
to the mode in which the difficulties may be got rid of?— It appears to me that the
regulations for securing the Malt Drawback are not such in practice as were ori-
ginally contemplated by the Commi.ssioners of Revenue Inquiry. Whether fraud
is actually committed upon them or not, I do not undertake to decide, nor have
we had sufficient evidence before us to enable the Committee to decide

; but it is
abundantly evident that persons willing to commit fraud have an opportunity of
doing so if they set about it in earnest. That appearing to me to be the case I
think that it must be desirable to provide a remedy, as far as it is possible, inas-
mucii ns it is a great object in all the Distillery Regulation.s, to maintain a free
intercourse between England, Ireland and Scotland, in Spirits, and that that cannot
be done if frauds are committed upon the Revenue in one country and not in
another, or in a greater degree in one country than in the other; and! still retain
the opinion that the Commissioners originally entertained, that it is desirable if

possible, to obtain a supply of Malt Spirits I'or the consumption of tlic Highlands
of Scotland; and I still think that it is desirable to give them .some diminution
in the Duty payable on Malt, in order to prevent their being liable to an additional
Duty on MaltSpirits, amounting to the whole Duty non chargeable upon the Malt,
I think that might be accomplished in this way ; In one of the distillery laws
the country was divided into three parts, with reference to the distillery Duty;
Great Britain is now divided onlyiiito two

;
the diri'erence of Duty operates on the

boundary between England ami Scotland. I think that it migiit be desirable
still to admit the Drawback, but to confine it to what was called the Highland
line. I would propose for consideration, that any distiller idjovc the Highland
line, wishing to distil from Malt only, should be permitted to do .so, provided he
entered his premises for distillation solely from Malt

;
that he made his own Malt

in a malt-house closely connected witli and attached to his distillery premises

;

that he should not be permitted either to sell Malt or to purchase Malt
;

that there
should be the strictest survey possible upon bis premises, so as to prevent any
Malt being removed from them

;
that instead of having a Drawback on the Spirit

as at present, the allowance made to him should be upon the diminution on the
original charge on the Malt; and as it is believed that a bushel of Barley Malt
produces two gallons of Spirit, I should propose he should be charged with
1 i'. 7r/. Duty on the Malt, which would be equivalent to a reduction of sixpence
on a gallon of the Spirit, on any Spirit to be consumed above the Highland line.
I should propose he .should be permitted to sell freely, and that he .should he
permitted to .send Spirit over the Highland line, or into England, or in»o Ireland
provided only that he sent it from bond, tliat he sent it accompanied by permit,
and that he sent it m a cask containing not less than 80 gallons, and that when de-
livered over the lino, it should be charged with sixtecn-pence Duty, which all per-
sous raakmg Spirit over that line would be chargeable with. It appears to me, froni
the Evidence that has been given to the Committee, that if the Malt Drawback is
altogether taken away from the distiller in the Lowlands of Scotland, there will be a
difficulty in preventing a supply of that market of Malt Spirits from illicit distilla-
tion,_if Malt Spirits are to be exposed to an additional price of 1 2 d per oallon.
I tbink therefore that it will be necessary, in order to check the illicit cliltillers
bodi in Scotland and m Ireland, to make a diminution of the Duty on raw grain
Spirit at the rate at which it now stands, which is 35. 4^. 1 si^ould propose,
therefore, tliatthe Excise .should be called upon to state what would be the effect
of repealing the present Malt Drawback, limiting it in the way I have suggested in
the previous part of the answer

; and accompanying that repeal with a diminution
of he Duty on all Spirit distilled in Scotland and in IrHand of 4^. per gallon,

As far as I can understand it
^ Committee, it appears that the amount paid as Malt

have 5u,^gested, it is probable the diminution of Duty, as a reduction of Duty on
® Malt,
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Malt, would hardly amount, probably, to 100,000 1 . It appears further, that the

Spirits consumed in Ireland and in Scotland annually may be taken at 15,000,000

of gallons, and per gallon upon that would reduce tlie Revenue 250,000/,

I think, therefore, looking at this roughly, that the gain to the Revenue, by getting

rid of the Di'awback, would be pretty nearly equal to that which might be assumed

to be the loss by the repeal of the 4 r/. I hope that by lowering the Duty 4//.

illicit distillation generally would be lessened, and that by the mode pointed out

advantage might be given above the Highland line to distillers from Malt only,

which might be given safely and uitliout the probability of fraud, and at the same

time prevent the re-creation of the illicit distillation in the Highlands, This mode

of dealing with the subject has occurred to me. I cannot pretend to say that I

am sufficiently informed upon the subject to form a decided opinion upon it, but I

would take the liberty of propo.sing that this plan I have humbly thrown out may

be submitted to the Excise department, and their opinion taken upon it.

.Liauc, 26“ die Septemhris 1831 .

Mr. John Jlarvey, called in; and Examined.

1911. YOU arc a distiller at Glasgow, arc you not?—^In the neighbourhood of

Glasgow
;
at Yoker.

1912. Do you carry on the trade in a great degree?—Wemake about 130,000

gallons per annum. I have been in the trade all my days; I began in 1S06, and

my father was also a distiller.

1913. Have you distilled from Malt only?—For the last five or six years we

have distilled from Malt only.

1914. Are you connected with any raw grain distillery ?—Not except through

relationship. I am partly connected with one house, but not publicly connected.

1915. Are you concerned in the business ?—It is difficult for me to answer that

question. . I have a sister who is a principal proprietor in a grain distillery, and

which my brother manages. Perhaps I would derive some profit from it, but it

is principally from relationship that I am connected with the business.

igi6. Is that distillery that you have spoken of near you?— It is about seven

miles distant
;
M‘Farlan & Company is the name.

1917. You have stated that you are a Malt distiller, and that you have worked

from Malt only for these last seven years ; will you state to the Committee the

checks that at present exist over your trade by the way of Excise or otherwise

;

will yon have the goodness to state the process that the Malt undergoes before it

comes under your operation ?—The Malt in my malt-house is surveyed e.xactly in

tlie same way as Malt made for general purposes, until in the operation it comes

to the kiln, where it is still surveyed in the same way
;
but when it is dried, on

notice given to the Excise Officer, he attends and sees it measured over into a

secure store-room—measured by the bushel in his own sight, and he puts to our

credit, for the purpose of distillation, the amount of bushels put into the store-

room
;
but his charge arises from the highest charge, whether troin the kiln-head

or in the course of operation, so far as the payment of Malt Duty is concerned.

1918. Will you have the goodness to state to the Committee whether the dVIalt

store into which the Malt is placed after it comes from the kiln-head is lathed and

plastered ?—Part of it is lathed and plastered, and in other parts planks and deals

put close together and grooved into one another. It has been repeatedly examined

by Collectors of Excise and Supervisors.
_

1919. Is that Malt store regularly examined by Excise Officers who are upon

your distillery ?—Regularly.

19^0- Have you any barley store above your Malt store . None.

1921. Would it be possible for you whilst in that Malt store to abstract a board,

and to mix raw grain with and under that Malt without being discovered ?

Impossible. Without a strict survey 1 might possibly do it.

1922. Do you undergo a strict survey?—Ido.
_ e, .

19^3- Have you ever been accused or suspected by the Excise of having so

mixed your grain r— Never that 1 know. Never was there any accusation brought

against me.

1924. Are you in the habit of using the Malt made on your own premises.

*9S. P 3

The Right Hoii.

r. F. Levis, M, r.

23 September,

1831.

Mr.
John Ilarreii.

26 September,

1831.
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Yes. We sometimes purchase a little more from maltsters who make it under the

same regulations.

i()25. AVliat restriction doe.s tlie Malt undergo in coming to your premises?—
Each maltster must give notice to the Excise Officer of the number of bushels that

lie intends to send out; and we also give notice to the Excise Officer that we
expect so many bushels, and at a certain hour, to be entered in the store-room oil

our premises. Tlie Excise Officer of course attends at the maltster’s and sees it

measured. Our officer waits at our store-room and receives it measured by the

bushel.

1926. In fact does the officer narrowly inspect that Malt on its arrival at you?
works ?—Most narrowly.

1927. And ascertain the quantity so brought in?—Yes.

1928. And examines that no raw grain has been mixed with it during its

transit?—Yes, he looks very narrowly into it.

1 029. Do you conceive that it is possible, or not possible, that a fraud can take

place in those tran.sits, or while it is being removed and deposited?—I should
think tliat the Malt would be liable to very little danger of that kind, because in

addition to the .security, there must be Malt taken away and grain substituted in

its place. It require.s two operations. Yon must first remove Malt, and then

subslitute raw grain in the place of Malt. It is a bulky article, under the siMit of

all the servants, and under a vigilant officer I should think it would be very

difficult to do it.

1930. Would it not require a great numher of persons to do that?—To make it

to a considerable extent it would
;
to a small extent it would not recpiire so many.

1931. Are you aware to what penalty you would be exposed for so doing?—
I think I should be exposed to a penalty of 200/.

;
be.sidcs it would raise up other

penalties.

1 932. Are you aware wliothcr a person inlbrming against a distiller receives any
share of the penalty so enfbrcetP—Tam ignorant of that; I never knew any
cases of that kind, and I have not heard from the Exci.se whether there is such an
allowance given or not.

1933. Is it not the case in all the Excise penalties that the informer receives a
half?-I am ignorant on that subject

;
I do not know wlictber it be the case.

1934. Are the persons employed in your distillery of the rank of common
labourers ?—The greater part are.

^ 935 - Do you think that 100/. would be a great thing for them to receive?—

^

I think it would be a considerable thing.

1936. Do you think, with such an object before him, a labourer would be long
implicated in those frauds when he is aware, by giving information, he would
receive 100?.?— I think he would certainly give the information, but, as I said

before, it is a thing I am perfectly ignorant about.

U037 - In point of tact, do you, or do you not, believe that frauds have been
committed under this Act, granting the Drawback on Malt, to any thing like a
quantity ?—I think that frauds, if committed at all, have been in a very trifling

degree
;
I have no knowledge of any commi.ssion of fraud on the Malt Drawback.

1938. Do you, as a Malt distiller, think that any distiller of high character
would endanger the loss of that character by so acting?— I think if he were really

of a high character he would not commit such fraud
;
but I think his own interest

would prevent him from committing such frauds : we do not trust to one another
for character preventing frauds

; but I think under the checks of the servants and
the bulkiness of the article, and many other regulations, it would be so dan-
gerous that a distiller would not attempt it.

^ 939 - Malt Drawback was done away with, are you aware what effeet

it would have upon the distillers in Scotland ?— I think it would have a very inju-

rious effect upon the distillers in Scotland
;

that it would reduce the quantity cr£

Spirits sold to a great extent, and be a ruin to those who have made an outlay in

the erection of Malt establishments.

1940, Are you aware what quantity of distilleries have been erected for the'

purpose of working under this Drawback?—There are a great number; I cannot
particularize their number.

1941- Are you aware whether any barns have been erected-?—Yes, I believe
that many distillers have erected additional barns.

_

1 942. And if this Act were changed, would it not render those additional pre--

mises useless — They would be useless in proportion to the diminution of Malt

whiskey
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whiskey made in consequence of the change. If there was less Malt whiskey made,

which i conceive would be the consequence, then, of course, part of the premises

would be rendered useless to the distillers.

1943. Have you been able to learn of a proposal that was made here by an

Honourable Member of this Committee?—1 did hear something of it, but I do not,

know it distinctly.

1 944. You cannot, then, give your opinion of how that proposal would act ?

—

Unless I saw the proposal, I have not sufficient knowledge of it to give an opinion.

1945. You said that in this fraud it would require a double operation
;
are you

not aware that it would be a single operation, that at the time you throw down the

grain you take up the Malt?—You have Malt to take away to another place.

194b. Would not the carts that bring one take away the other?—They would

have to unload them
;
the same carts might do that, but the Malt would have to be

taken off in carts.
,

1947. There is an Exciseman always in your distillery?—Constantly.

1948. How many Excisemen have you constantly upon your distillery ?—Two
usually, but now three.

, , , . ,

] 949. Do you think, or not, that if he saw a cart loaded with raw gram he would

take’^the liberty of examining it?— I think he would
;
most certainly he would

interfere ;
and every body would be quite astonished to see it going on

;
it would

be quite public.
, . , 1

1050. And the owner would be liable to lou/. f—More than that.

19-51. Were you a distiller under the old regulation, when you distilled against

time?— I was. ...... . , .

1950. Was not a considerable quantity ot Sjum then earned into consumption

which did not pay the Duty ?— I heard so, but I had not any proof of it
;

I think

that there was not so much carried into consumption free of Duty after the time

that i(ii per cent, was required from the wash in the year 180G.

1953. Was that as much as they could make with all the working ?—It was sup-

posed that it was nearly as much as could be produced in Scotland
; 19 per cent,

was required in England. ...... , , , 1 ^

1954. You apprehend that a quantity of Spirit was clandestinely carried into

consumption free of Duty?—Yes, a considerable portion; the mode of survey

was then loose. . ... 1 -u 1

1055. Notwitlistamling the strictness ot the practice wlucli you ilescnbe, arid

the intee-rity of the persons employed, tvas there any difficulty whatever in car-

rying that clandestinely into consumption ?—I believe there was not
r

it was belore

I beo-an
; I did not distil till 1 8oG ;

that was the first year after that
;
but 1 know

when I was a boy there was a good deal of smuggling, but it was overlooked by

the Excise, and no information was given by the servants.

igsC. But it was illegal ?-In one sense it was illegal : the law was so loosely

guarded, they could make great quantities.
. , , . n i

1QS7. Uo you know what was the state of things m Ireland previons to the law

in 1803 f—No, only from hearsay, and from having read part of the Evidence.

19,58. Do you apprehend that a great portion of Spirit was brought clandcs-

tinely into con,'Sumption at tliat timer— I apprehend no doubt.

1Q5Q. That beiiw the state of tacts with respect to the Spirit, do you not con-

ceive that the same principle might operate in changing the Malt into raw gram,

notwithslaiiding the survey !-I think that with the same survey as there was w
1803, frauds might be committed any way ;

but that state of survey was not m

i960. Is it, or is it not, your opinion, as a trader yourself, that over speculation

has taken place to a great extent m the Spirit trade lately !—It has to a gieat

extent. ,

mCl. Are you aware that a gentleman ot the same name as yourself has

absolutely ruined himself by it?—I know that be has stopped payment, bu 1 do

not know the reason of it
;

I think he might explain it by the great sum that he

bas laid out in building works. ^ .
. 1 1 i ..

1962. Is it not your opinion that this system of over speculation would have

the effect of reducing the article below its value, fully as much as if this system

of smugglino. continued ?—I should think that over speculation makes the price

lower than what is profitable for the trader; but if there were gross frauds.

• - - - -

each would work in its own way
;

both
I think it would reduce the price too

would reduce the price.

. 295. P 4 1963. From

Mr.
John llarvet/.

•.16 S«ptember,

1831.
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1963. From your experience as a trader, is it not u g-cncral consequence
tliat

this over speculation generally cures itself?—It docs so, generally s|)eaking •
it

has been long of cui'ing itself in our trade
;

J do not know when it will come
about, but it iniistcure itself, or the distillers will be ruined.

19G4. How long has that over speculation cxi.stcd in Scotland?—I ihinlc that
there have been scarcely any profits, as far as f know, in Scotland, since 1825
I know this only with regard to our own profits, that we have had a bad trade

19G3, Does that observation apply to tlic trade generally, or to distillers from
Malt only?—Generally.

1966. You are a maltster as well as adistillcr?— Yes.

1967. Do you consume all the Malt you make in your own distilleiy? Yes'
a distiller is not allowed to make any that he does not use.

’

1 96s. Where do you |)urcliase the barley ?— Part of it from Ireland, and part
of it from Montrose, and sometiine.s from Dumfries.

1969. Do you principally use barley or bore? — Sometimes wc use here
because it lias been reported that it makes better Spirits, but of course under the
name of barley

;
there i.s nothing to prevent yoiir doing that in the law.

1970. What has been tbc average price of barley wliieli yon luivc used for

the last twelve months ?— I should lliink the malting barley 27.v., for six bushels

3G s. a quarter
;
about that was for malting barley.

1971. Tile Duty for that was how much?—Two shillings and seven-pence a
busiiel

;
yo s. 8 d. the Duly on the quarter.

1972. Ill that way the Malt that you use costs you^G.v. 8r/,, independent of
the expense of manufacturing it into ’Malt r—Yes, a"boiit that.

1973- What do you consider the expense of manufacturing a quarter into

Malt?—About 3 6'. a quarter.

1974. That would make the expense of the Malt altogether, including Duty,
about Go.v. a quarter?— It would be rather les.s than that.

197.')- What has been your general sale price for the Spirits you produced the

last twelve months?—From ti.v. Bd. to 7.1'., 11 per cent, over proof; and from
3s. ^d. to 36. Sr/. Duty free for Ireland, 2,7 jier cent, over proof.

197G. Could you reduce that to the price of proof Spirits
; take the sale price

in Scotland ?—About 6 6. 2 d. proof.

1977. What is the general produce of a quarter of barley in proof Spirits?—The Malt iluit wc have is not equal to English Malt
;
wc reckon it good

Malt when wc produce two gallons from a bushel. Wc have paid what is called

deficient Malt repeatedly
;

ivc liave produced more than two gallons frequently,

and have been charged on that account.

1978. On the average of the year, do you produce sixteen gallons and a half

from eight bushels ?— I do not think we have,

1 979. I he Duty upon your Spirits is 3 6. 4 d. a gallon ?—Yes ;
and we get a

deduction of 1 s. 2d.

1 980. Wliat do you reckon the cost price of a gallon of proof Spirits, taking

the Malt at Go 6 ., independent of the expense of manufacture; the quarter of

Malt is Co 6., from which you produce sixteen gallons of Spirits, that is at the

rate of 3 6. 9 r/. a gallon
;
divide sixty by sixteen, will give 3 6. 9 d.—Yes, it is so.

1981. The Duty upon a gallon of Spirits is 36. 4f/. ?—Yes.

'

1982. If you add these together, that makes the cost of the Spirits 7 5. 1 d.,

and then deduct 1 6. 2 d. from that, which leaves 5 6. 1 1 d. ?—I know the price is

a paying one
; but I have a different way of calculating in my own mind.

1983. You have staled that the expense to the manufacturer, after allowing
expense for draft and dregs, would be 3 6, a quarter?—Yes, that would be a
loss

;
there is an error in it. There is a considerable error in the price of Malt,

because there is a considerable surplus of Malt on which Duty is paid, otherwise
there would be more than two gallons.

J984. Vou mean that a quarter of barley will produce move than a quarter of

Malt?~Yes, that would require to come into calculation.

1985. You state that the manufacture of Malt costs you only 3^. a quarter?—

I

could get it done by a regular maltster for that.

198G. Do you conceive it possible that the trade should long have been in th§

same state of depression as it now exists,?—There is not that loss upon it; there

is scarcely any loss upon it, but there is no profit.

jqS?' If such a loss should appear to lake place upon the statement of the

price you have given, would not that lead to a belief that there are some persons

conducting
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conducting the trade fraudulently, to keep down the market so low as the present

price is ?—This calculation is made in a confused manner
;

I know that 7 s. would

be a paying price for 1
1

per cent, over proof; I know that that would be fair

working. I beg leave to present a correct Statement of the Cost of Spirits from the

present prices of Malt.

• I’liicE of purchased Malt, 40 s. for 6 bushels, equal to 53s. 4 c?. per quarter of 8 bushels.

The expense of making Spirits is 1 s. per bushel, (the distiller having the benefit of draft

and dreg, amounting to 6 d. per bushel ;) therefore, adding i s. per bushel for expense to the

price of the Mall, makes 6is. 4 d. per quarter.

Two gallons of proof Spirits being the produce per bushel, 16 gallons will be the produce

per quarter; consequently the cost of Malt Spirits is - - 3s. 10 d. proof.

Deduct Drawback - - is. 2d.

Equal to

2 s. 8 d. proof.

3 s. 4tf. 25 over proof.

Such Spirits sold in Scotland :

Original cost - - 2S. 8d.

Duty - OS. 4d.
6 s. od. proof.

6 s. 8 c/. 11 over proof.Equal to - -

And - - - - . _ 73. Qd. 25 over proof.

19S8. You said obscurely that you were interested in a raw grain distillery;

“where is that raw grain distillery siluateil ?—At Port Dundas, up from Glasgow,

on the Canal.

1989. What is the distance between the two distilleries?—! should think seven

'miles.

1990. Is Yoker upon the Clyde r—It is near the Clyde.

1991. Is there water carriage between the two?—By the Canal there is;

Yoker is about a mile and a half, or a mile, from the Canal.
‘

1992. What could you sell Malt Spirits at, 25 over proof, at a short price, so as

to have a profit ?— I should think we could sell at 3 7 d. or 3 8 d. so as to

have a profit on Malt Spirits
;

that is, without the Duty.

1993. Has it been long that you have been enabled to sell so cheap as that, so

as to have a profit?—I do not know how long.

1994. Would you have done it the last twelve months?—I should think so.

1995. Could you have clone it cheaper at any time in the last twelve months?

No, the average price of barley has been nearly equal in the Glasgow market.

• .?• 5996- Then you purchase your barley in the Glasgow market?—Yes.

1997. Are you aware that Irish barley is imported into Glasgow?—Yes.

1598. Do you make any distinction between the Irish and Scotch; is it as

i,
gopd?f—It is not so good as the Dumfries or Montrose.

3 999' There is some foreign barley, is there not?—We have not bought any in

general; it does not malt so well.

2000. Are you aware, that by the calculation you have made, the short price of

(the Spirits is 35. 7 c/. a gallon, the cost of making 25 over proof, taking the

quarter of Malt at Go,?. ?—^It would pay very well. It does not costa shilling.^gallpn.

2001. You have sold at 3^. 4d., as appears by this invoice ?—[7’Ac same being

:.shi^n to the Witness.}—Yes, there was some sold at that. We made an offer to

*‘lhat.8arae house at 3^. 7J. within these two or three days. I do not know whether

j^ji^isjaccepted or not.

y,V,^.^6o2. Are you within the Highland boundary line, or without it?—Without it.

2003. In the month of May last you sold this quantity of 663 gallons, at 25 over

toproof, at 3 s. 4J. a gallon ?—I see that from the invoice. I was not at home at the

time
; but I see that is the case,

I-.- aQQ4v,Then that was a losing transaction?—No, it was not even at that a loss.

I believe the distillers, like other manufacturers, have made losing transactions, and
>. they cannot help it.

What is the difference at present between the prices of Lowland Spirits

and of the Spirits of Glasgow?—A difference, I should' think, from &d. to 2^. _at

^''45 ’ovbfprobif, 'taking the two at equal strength, between the two. Highland Spirits

'»eft>\fery'higHLlh'Qcb highe'f that!' the Lowland oneSi :

'
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U8 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE

20g6. Sucliasis the produce of your own work, what is the price?—We could

get 8,^/. a gallon more for Malt Spirits than for raw gram Spirits. I think from

to IS the usual price; I believe that is tlie usual average. I think I would be

safe in saying that from to Rd is the difference of price on the average of Malt

20,0^ What is the average price of sale Spirits? Just tiow from 2^. S-i-rf. to

2s. qd. in the GEagow market for grain whiskey.
,

. , . ^
' 2008. Is the qgftHty of raw grain Spirit improved of late years ?—It is rather

improved. It is not worse. There is not very much diflerence.

2000. What gravity of worts do you distil from. Fifty degrees.

2010. How long has that been your practice i—Almost constantly since the

law was changed ;
sometimes 45.

, r .i * 1 rp,

201 1 Can yon recollect what you distilled from betore that law f— Ihere were

a mat many changes; 1 tihnk 6o was allowecl immediately helm

2012. Do you think the Spirit is better from being distilled from 50 than from

60 ?~lt is better.
1 . • *1. 3 t n

*>01 2 Could you form any estimate as to what it is worth more ?—I could not

form any judgment of tliat : we have got a little more, but so much depends upon

the state of the market, that we cannot judge so minutely as that.

2014. What is the average price of the coal that you use m your distillery ?—

We pay about p,s. 6 r/. for twenty-four hmulrcd.wcight.

2015. Have you made any calculation of the co.st ot tuel, what proportion it

boars to the whole cost?—I have made calculations, but they are out of my

recollection ;
if I bad my books, here I could sti^te it.

2016 Can you state to the Committee \yhat ypu (jonsider to be the value of

draft and dreg, either in the gallon or in any quantity ?— I should tliink upon th(?

whole it would be 6 </. a bushel,
, , , , ^ ,

2017. You think it may be bd. per bushel?—Yes ;
we used to get more for the

draft, and I believe in Edinburgh it i.s moi;e.

2018. Can you state to t!ie Committee what quantity of Malt Spirit? consumed

in Glasgow is made in the Uiglilftiuls ?-^No ;
I h,aye 110 calculation to do it

; but

1 believe that a great proportion maje, in the Wos.t Highlands comes, to tliQ Urge

tpwns in the Lowlands.

20ig. You have stated that thift Spirit bore a high price f—1 es.
_

2020. Do you bn.ow any of the circumstances under which it is distilled?—

I do not very minutely.

2021. Is peat ve?y generally used?—Geperally peat; they sometimes, use

a Ijttle birch, but generally peat.

2022. Is it made under circumstances in which they arc enabled to use the

refuse ?—It sometimes may ;
they could not sell it.

2023. Do you consider that you arc ablq to carry on the business of a distiUer

at less charge than the distillers in the -west?— I think we are.

2024. To what circumstance do you attribute the superior quality of their

Spirits? Principally to their drawing a less extract from the Malt, and the, use

of smaller utensils and smaller stills.

2025. Is it altogether a slower process?—Not particularly slower;, they may

m,ake it as slow as they please.

2026. If they obtain Spirit by a slower process, does it not make ft more eQStly?

—It does
; they have very imperfect rollers for bruising the Malt, ayd they do not

extract nearly so much as vve do ;
besides they use here, which does not produce

so much.

2027. What do they extract ?—I do not know exactly.

202?., Upon what grounds do you state tl^at they obtain a less quantity of

extract?—They have told me so.

2029. From- the knowledge yo.u have of the subject, do you believe that the

smaller extract which they obtain has a tendency to improve the quality of the

Spirit?—I think so.
, i • 1.

2030. Is the part of the grain which is most easily soluble, that which pro-

duces the finest Spirit?—I think so, in the Malt particularly
;
because the one end

of the ear is a great deal more malted than the other
;

in the use of" imperfect

?o%r^ it is, only the fi.ne Malt that comes avyay with them.

2031 . Taking the quarter of Malt at 60,.?,,, the product of ouv' idi gallons would

be 3 9,4 a galfon;. then the Drawback, vyill be 1 24 ;
that will reduce the

gallon to 2 5. first cost; then there is 7 4 for the inakipg; wliich increases it
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to 3 2d.

;

that is for proof spirits : then to raise it to 25 per cent, you should

add a fourtli to that, gf d.

;

that brings it to 3 1
1 1 rf.

;
if you deduct 3d. a

gallon for what you receive for the grain, that would still leave it 3 s. 8 d. In

the expense of making, is it yd. a gallon over and above?—Yes, 6d. a gallon

at proof.

2032. So that it would leave you 7I d. a gallon ?—Yes, I must liave got Malt
cheaper at that time, or lost it

j
the 6o^. is too high for a quarter of Malt in the

way that we make it.

2033. What did you pay for Malt at that time ?^I know that we buy plenty,

40 shillings for six bushels, or 53 s. ^d. per quarter.

2034. You mixed here with your Malt ?—We pay all Duty upon Malt as made
from barley, which brings the price near about the same thing; the whiskey

turns us 6 9 d.

2035. Do you use Malt malted in England?—No, but 1 have known it to

be used.

2036. What is the greatest distance from which Malt has been brought that

you have used ?—Twenty miles, 1 should think, since the present regulations were

in existence, or almost at any time.

2037. In whose custody is the Malt during its transport?—The same custody ;

it is made by a maltster under the peculiar regulations of the law, and the Malt
measured by his officer when it is sent away, and taken out and measured again

by our officer when it arrives at our store-room.

2038. Can you suggest to the Committee any alterations in the law, which
would make it less possible that fraud should be committed?—The Glasgow
distillers, a number of them, have sent a Memorial to the Lords of the Treasury,

that Malt used by raw grain distillers should be stored in the same way, and put

under the officer in the same way as Malt used by distillers making Spirits with

Malt only.

2039. You make your own Malt?—The greater part of it; we buy occa-

sionally
;
we have been buying occasionally during the summer months.

2040. Do you in making your own Malt find it your interest to make it per-

fect, or is it an imperfectly made Malt?—We make it as well as we can
;
we find

it our interest to make it perfect.

2041. How many days in general do you keep it in process, from the time of

steeping till it is dried off?—I should think in general about twelve to fourteen

days.

2042. Do you think it possible to make it perfect Malt in so short a time?

—

1 should think from twelve to fourteen days is the best lime ; that is my experience.

2043. Are you apprised that when Malt is dried, it is not possible to detect

the mixture of other grain with it?—I should think if it be ground very small

it would be difficult, but in works where wc use rollers, it would be very easily

found out.

2044. There is no permit or document of any kind in the transit from the

lock-up place of the Malt to the grinding place?-^I think there is; I know that

there is a permit required for all Malt from maltsters, and I think our officers

always ask for permits.

2045. Where do you buy your Malt ?—From Glasgow. There are maltsters

making for distillers only
;
the law requires that there is a permit comes With that

Malt to our store-room.

2046. Is the Malt that you purchase of these perfect maltsters as perfectly

made as this you made at home ?— It is fully drawn
;

it is perfectly made with

regard to quality
;
but it does not produce so much.

2047. You stated that the Excise Officer examined a sample of it?—He looks

at the bushel, and he has his hands in it while the operation is going on.

2048. If any part of the grain liad been imperfectly changed into Malt, would
he observe it ?—He would observe it.

*2048. Does he examine every sack as it is emptied ?—Generally he does so,

and waits to see that they do not take too much or too little.

2049. I® his attentiou to measure the quantity, or to examine the quality?

—

Both
; his attention is to act up to the regulations of the law.

2050. When the Malt is sent from the maltster, from whom you purchase it,

in carts, there is no Excise Officer attends it?—Not when they are coming along

the road
;
but the Excise Officer sees it measured out of that place, and sees it

measured again into our store-room.

295. Q 2 2051. But
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2051 Bat if the quantity were changed on the road for raw grain, there -would

be notliing to lead him to think it?— lie would see the raw grain
;
he must use the

best knowledge that lie has.
, , , , * a -n i 1

2052. Do you mean to say, from the lock-up place to the mill any kind of

pernor is necessary ?— I think so
;

I. think we must produce permits for all the

Malt we use.
, ,, , , , , . , , ,

2053 Do you mean to say, that Malt would be seized on the road it it were not

accompanied with a permit?—No; I think it might ; if it were proved that it came

from a maltster making for distillers only, itwould be seizable on the road.

2054. Suppose you do not want to put the ground Malt into the mash-tub, are

you aware that it is not necessary to jiass it from the grind mill to the mash-tub ?—

He must cither pass it from the mill to the mash-tub or get it locked up m the

lock-up place
;
and that is an indulgence, I believe, to get it locked up in the case

.of a notice being given.
, , , 1 * *i , ,

2055 So that in these two transits from the lock-up place to the ground and

back again to the lock-up place, there may be an admixture of other ground

ou-ain>—Ifthere should be an admixture, unless Malt is taken away, that makes

a double operation, and the officer is about the work to look about these things,

and particularly if he is put to the trouble of re-locking, he will look about it.

2056. It may not be so in all cases ?—It may not.

20^7 In fact, if the grain is locked up, there are. three transits, one Irom the

mill another from the lock-up place, and another to the lock-up place again ?— All

which places are quite adjoining one another, and under the eye of the officer at the

same time
;
the mill must be adjoining or contiguous to the work according to

the law
;

I believe that is part of the law.
. . tt .

2058 The Revenue Officer does not go with it upon tlie.se transits ?—Upon tlie

transits last described he sees them done, but he docs not go along with the horse

and cart between maltsters and distillers.

20-50. Do you export much to Ireland:—We have not exported a very great

deal this last year
;

1 should suppose not much above 100 punciieons
;
nearly that..

2060. To what do you attribute your being able to undersell the Irish’— I attri-

bute it to selling it with little profit.
, T • 1 V 'll 3

2oCr. Can you state any advantages that you have above the Irish distillers t—

No advantages, but some disadvantages.

2062 Do you suppose that you have greater skill?— I cannot say; there are

some distillers on a very large scale in Ireland, who must be well acquainted with

their business.
. , m

2063. Upon an equally large scale with those of Glasgow?— lliere is, one

larger in Glasgow
;
but as large as we are I believe they are in that quarter ;

they

make but very little Malt whiskey there
;
that is one reason why our Malt

whiskey sells there.
, , ^ t

2064. Do you mean that the export is confined to Malt whiskey?—Uur export

is so
;
but a great deal of raw grain is exported.

2065. There you compete with them ?—Yes.
t-i v -u

2066. Can you explain how it is you are able to undersell the Irish distillers in

that article?—No, I cannot.

2067. You are six .miles from Glasgow?—Yes.

.2068. Land carriage or water ?—Land carriage.
o •

2069. What do you calculate it costs you a gallon to remove your own bpints

from your own distillery to your merchant’s store at Glasgow ?—It would cost us

a farthing a gallon.
,

'

2070. What port in Ireland do you export it to?—We send some to London-

derry, and some .to Belfast.
j r, \-%T ^

2071. Do you deliver it to Londonderry for that price, 3.?. 4fl.?—We sena

it. to Bromielaw, at Glasgow.
_ £•••<*

2072. Do you recollect what it cost you for portage for sending that Spirit troin

your own distillery till you deliver it free on board ?—About a farthing a gallon

,

we have no expense to pay, we only put it on board.

2073. You have not the expense of shipping?—No, none at all ;
the person

buying pays it all.
. r a/T if

2074. Is the consumption of Malt Spirit growing?—The consumption or Maic

Spirits is much more than of raw grain in Scotland
;

the other is falling off very

much,
• wi

2075. How many officers are there of the same kind in your distillery r

—
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n ire three officers they take about eight hours, and when there are two they

X twelve hours; there are only generally two at the same time
;
they are not

1,0th needed, except when they are measuring Malt.

m" 6. If fwo officers attend at the same tune, they would have a little rest?—

Thev^eldoiu attend at the same time.

00-7 It is no part of the officer's duty to stand by the mill when you are

jL„ 5— I believe our supervisor orders him to do that ns olten as he can';

I™uow®iiat there was an officer reported for not being by the mill at the time of

‘'“‘mvs''

D

o you recollect what the price of Malt was In the month of May last?

J do not reilleet ;
I think we bought Malt at about 38s. for six bushels

U07Q You say that you charge for deficient Malt; will you explain that?-

1 believe the principle of the law is this, you give notice that you use a cerhun

nuantityof Malt; when you have distilled the produce of the Malt, the Excise

(Iffieer easts up he account, and gives you at the rate of is, 2d the h.ghes

PharoMethen states the number of bushels of Malt used; calculating this at

WO gallons from the bushel, he shows the quantity of Spirits you might have

town if you have a greater quantity of Spirits than two gallons from the bushel,

t Z’t surplus quauti^ou are charged at the rate of 2S. 7^. for every two

lZ;tZi^i:S;fZS"S‘"at deficient Malt would distuHr

those calculations which you made here ?-Not much ;
but the calculations made

of It; and we get part of

ZuSe^VlMe you aiiy'idea of what your yeast costs you ?— I have not an accu-.

rate idea’— I should think about 1 rf. per gallon.

2083. Can you state to the Committee, within a penny a gallon, what the cost

of coal's are ?— I cannot, so as to be at all accurate. '

r .-im;

2084. You stated, that you had some disadvantges which the Irish ^istillec

!,adnot?-I should think they have cheaper gram hau we have. I am

saving any thing about the way of surveying Ireland at all.
_

•

2085. How many bushels then a quarter do you reckon r-Eight, and six in

^

*’v°o86 That is the only disadvantage that you allude to in Ireland ?—I have not

been thinliiiw of any dismdvantages particularly, but I think that that is one.

cosrwhat do you pay for lire Uourers ?-Two shillings a day; and some-

time^ the men set 145. ;
but the common wages is 12J. a weeK.

_

2088 Have you tny reason to think that there is any differenee in the suivey

between Scotland and Ireland?-! have Z dTsdte^

LZTasgo';;;’:rZtd“VZreruZrw\mh r wri.te„ by me, and signed by

"^p'5^iSe greatest am^nt M Malt D.y .et

maltsters who supply the distillers, would not have much deficient Malt

,

“2:®o.‘V;::?^thZZo.fZrffie MaU ^neh you P-l;- ^pj:
produces less extract?—Because the maltster las on

y he has a great
Ld if he has a price for his Malt, although he pays the Duty, be has a great

Zog'f Is it becau^^ffie Malt you purebase is more
P<=f “lab -Tt 1^0^50

fectly made than that whicb you make ?-Because rt is longer Malt, it is so

well cleaned, and more bulky.
x .. ., ?_T think about

2092. How many men has your establishment at 12 or HS- ?

‘’'goirDZ-oo mean including those who receive
’ Z^tmery men

Hs.^week?lYes; there are only abo^
2094. How many stills have

. ZZar?_\Ve have made from
20Q5. How many puncheons do you make m y

1 i5,oZ to 1 20.000' gZons for yeurs P»st; y^™^
^ ,ake

2096. You are aware what is called by
v ’ Kpi„

in the period ?-About 3,000 gallons; we use about 1,500 bushels

295- i ® 3
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2097. Did you include in your previous answer, when you said that you liad
about thirteen men in your establishment, those men you employ in the malt-
house?—No, we employ five in the malt-house.

2098. At what rate of wages?—At i2.v.

2099. Then you have a regular establishment of eighteen labourers ?—Yes.
21 (JO. You have stated that the Malt whicli is .sujjplted to you by the maltsters

is longer and a little more bulky for its weight; is Malt which is prepared by the
maltsters who work only for the Malt distillers in general longer than that which
is prepared by maltsters for brewers ?— I cannot answer that

;
I never saw any

Malt prepared for brewers.

2102. You arc not aware of the quality of Malt prepared for other persons
than for distillers?—I am not.

*2102. If the Malt supplied by the maltster is so much longer, will he not have
a great increase of five per cent, upon the quantity he malts ?—I think he will.

2103. Is any account of that taken at the Excise?— It is all taken during the
operation of malting and at the kiln-head.

2104. If he were to abstract any of that Malt, miglit he not carry olF that

witliout detection from the Excise ?— I should think not
;
the Excise do not pre-

vent him from having a surplus quantity upon the kiln-head, upon paying Duty
thereon.

2105. If he, in manufacturing his Malt, allows it to be so much longer and
does not screen his Malt very carefully, will he not be able to show an equal

number of bu.sbels of Malt compared with the barley which he may liave steeped,

and yet be able to extract a considerable quantity wbicli he may sell ?—I do not
know whether it may be done or not

;
there is nothing of that kind done so far as

my knowledge goes.

2106. Is there any thing to prevent a maltster from evading the Duty in that

manner ?—I think there is every thing to prevent him, because his Malt is surveyed
upon the floor, and the officer surveys the kiln-head

;
he is constantly going about

to see that no frauds are committed
;
the thing is as secure as the law can make it.

2107. Does not the maltster sell to you Malt at a much lower price than you
can make it yourself?—I did not make an allowance for the increase of Malt; I

took the Malt of the same quantity as if it were bought, but there is an increase

on it.

2108. Five per cent. ?—I do not know exactly; it is more than that, I think.

2iog. What length of time docs each distilling period take upon the average?—With us, we begin mashing on the Thursday evening, and fini.sli mashing
on the Saturday; the period is just a week for mashing and distilling alternately

;

two days for mashing and four for distilling.

21 10. Then you are constantly going?—Constantly, if we work at-that rate.

2in. You are going forty-three weeks in the year?—We usually do, but wc
could make more Spirits than that.

2112. The moment you have done with one, you begin again ?—We generally

begin again.

21 13 - Have you heard of any detection made by the Excise of raw grain

mixed with Malt at Paisley?—I heard a report of that kind.

2114. Have you any reason to doubt it?—I know that the person accused of it

says that it was not a real detection.

2115. Was there an information lodged against him ?—I do not know.
21 16. Do you know whether any inquiry was made upon that subject?—I do

not know
;
he is a relation of mine; I do not think he has got any answer from

the Honourable Board of Excise regarding it.

2117. Is it still under investigation at the Revenue Board?—I believe so; I

am speaking only from report.

21 1 S. Do you continue distilling throughout the summer?—Generally we have
done so.

2iig. Are you aware that the price of labour in Ireland is6^. or 7s. aweek?—I have heard so.

2120. Is not that another great advantage which the Irish distillers have over
the English ?—It is.

Mr.
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Ml-. Ja/m Beith, junior, called in
;
and Examined.

2121. YOU arc a di.stillcr at Campbell Town?—I am,

2122. How long have you been sol—For five years.

2123. You have been sent up by the distillers of Campbell Town to suggest to

the Committee some observations upon this subject?—1 have.

2124. What is the size of your work?— I have three works; they are very

small. They make about .500 gallons in a period. I sold from 20,000, to 25,000
gallons in all the works last year.

2125. What induced you to make three works?—We had not proper ground
accommodations ;

and we think small works make the best whiskey.

2126. How far are they apart?— One is fifty miles from the other two, and thoso

two are within a quarter of a mile of each other.

2127. Do you distil Maltwhiskey alone?—Yes.

*'2127. What is the size ofyour Spirit stills?—They are all about the same size;

about 180 gallons, I think, they distil.

2128. Are they all in Campbell Town?—One is at Lochgilphead.

*2t28. Have you malting premises at eacli of the distilleries?—Yes, at each.

2129. What grain do you use, here or barley?—Here alone.

2130. Whereabout, for the most part, is the grain grown that you use ?—A good
part of it in the country.

2131. Where?— In Argyleshire.

2132. Do you use any Irish grain?—Yes, Irish here.

2133. Any foreign grain?— No.
2134. What rate of Duty do you pay for the Irish here; the same as upon the

home grain?-—Yes, the same.

2135. You pay the here Duty upon the Irish here, as, well as upon the Scotch?

—Yes.

2136. Do you ever purchase Malt?—No, I never do.

2137. Describe what survey your premises undergo
; what check there is upon

your malting which prevents you from introducing raw grain?—There ate first

the different gauges that the Exciseman takes on the Malt iu operation,

2138. When your Malt is made, where do you place it?—In the, lo,ck-up store,

under the eye of the Excise Oflicer.

2139. Have you a barley-book ?—It is done away.

2140. In practice is it done away, as well as by law?—Yes.,

2141. Are the Committee to understand that there- is no check of the quantity

of raw grain that you may introduce upon the premises,?—No, there is no check

upon that.

2142. Suppose you bad a mind to carry part of the raw grain to- the distillery,

what would prevent you?—-Nothing. I do not know ajay object that I wquld
have to gain by doing so.

2143. H there a ready sale for Malt in your country No ; tbeife is no salq,

whatever for it in the country, except to the distillers.

2144. Are there any raw grain distillers within any reasonable- distance of your

premises ?—Not within 100 miles.

2145. Any breweries ?—None.
2146. Do private persons. brew their own beer in that district?—None.
2147'. Were you acquainted with the country before you becaw, a distiller,

five years; ago?—Yes..

2148. Where was the whiskey made that, supplied that country then ?—In that

country, by the smugglers.,

2;149, Was there any legal distillery then,?—-Qne. on-ly at Campbell Town,
erected in the year 1817, I think.

2150. Is it going on now?—It. is.

2151-. Have you any thing to do with it?^It belongs to me now
;

itdid. not at

that time..

2152. Was illicit distillation prevalent at that time?—Very much sQ ;
m.ore,

extensively perhaps than in. any district in the Highlands.

2
1
53. Is illicit distillation prevalent still ?—No, there is nothing of it now.

2154. What do you attribute that, change to?—Entirely to. the facilities for

making whiskey in a legal way.
2155. Do you attribute it to the M;alt Drawback?—To the Malt Drawback,

as it has enabled us to sell Spirits cheap.

4J95> Q 4 2156. What

Mr.
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215G. What elTect docs that have upon the morals of the people ?—I think it

has a very ha)ipy effect.

2157. Uo you know the number of persons in prison for offences against the

Revenue before the Drawback?—No; 1 wished to have got such information

before my coming up, but I was refused it by the public officers.

2158. Are offences against the Revenue many now?—-No, very few. It is not

in making whiskey, it is in selling without license.

2159. Was the quality of the smuggled Spirit that you allude to, better than

the legal Spirit you make now?—Yes, I lliiiik it was.

. 2160. To what circumstances do you attribute the superiority of that?— I think

that the illegal distiller not having been obliged to take away the whole produce

or substance of the grain to secure a profit, he took the liner matter away, and
securing a profit by that, loft the rest.

21G1. The more imperfect the process, the better the Spirit ?— Tlie more the

finer part of the grain is taken away and tlic coarser left behind, the better the

Spirit.

2162. Whal quantity of Spirits do you produce from a quarter of Malt in your

own woi’k ?~Last season we did not sell 1
1

gallon.?, 1
1
per cent, over proof, from

a quarter of here. .

2 1 63. Is that an excess or a deficit ?— No, it is not an excess ; 1
2 gallons at

proof is what we expect to get.

2164. Did you produce what the law required, or more or less?—We must

have produced a little more, because we paid for Malt deficient.

21G5. When illicit distillation prevailed, was much Spirit carried out of the

country?—Yes, carried down to Glasgow.

2 1 6G. Was any .sold to legal distillers ?— I cannot say how it was sold,

2 I G7. Was there much grain imported ?—A great deal
;
and it is a rich grain

country besides.

2168. They used grain brought from a distance?—Yes.

2 1 Gy. Whal fuel do you use?—Turf for drying the Malt, and coal for distilling

the whiskey..

2170. What was the amount paid to the Revenue before the Malt Drawback was

allowed ?—Before those distilleries commenced, I heard it stated lately, that the

Revenue in the whole county of Argyle was only 4,000 1. ; it is now 100,000/.

2171 Are there any other distillers in Campbell Town besides yourself.?

—

Yes, a great many..

2
1
7’2. Are there any maltsters ?—Yes, for distillers.

• 2173. Is there any Malt shipped for distillers any where?—Yes, to Glasgow.

2174. Therefore if there was any Malt fraudulently made, it would be di.sposed

of in that way?—No, it could not be disposed of in that way; Malt made by

maltsters for distillers must be accompanied by a permit.

2175. Are there many maltsters in that part for common brewers?—No, there

is only one maltster; he is the only person wlio supplies such smugglers as are

still at work
;
and therefore I think it is a defect in the system.

' 2 rjG. You have stated that you use a large proportion of Irisli grain, as well as

Scotch?—The proportion of Irish grain to the Scotch is small, but we do import

Irish grain.

2177. Have you imported Irish grain this year?—No.
2178. When did you last make use of Irish grain?— I think there were some

cargoes imported at the beginning of last season
;

but there is a prohibition

against importing it unless the barley duty is paid.

2179. Have you imported any since that period?—No, I have not.

2180. Do you know whether any has been coming to Campbell Town?—Yes,

there is some barley Duty paid in Campbell Town.
2\8 i . Where is your principal market?—Glasgow.
2182. What is the price you take?—From 8 j. 6 d. to 9^. 6 d. ;

about 9^.

2183. What is the expense of making it 11 percent.?— It will make a ninth

less in quantity than the proof gallon.

2184. How do you dispose of the refuse of your work ?—We sell it in tbs

place.
'• 2185. What do you calculate the value of the refuse per gallon of Spirit?—

I . do,not think I can tell what it is on a gallon.

2 1 86. Does it amount to 3</. perbu.she]?—No.
2 187. To id.}—Of the bu.shel of Malt used it does not amount to 1 1/. even.

21

88.

Are
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•>188. Are you so situated as to dispose of your draft to less advantage than

the grain distillers?— Draft is of les.s consequence with the Malt distillers. Malt

draft is not so good for feeding cattle.

2i8q. What do you pay for a quarter of here?—I think upon the average we

pay 30^- ^ quarter ;
for eight bushels.

^ 2190. What do you reckon the expense is of making that into Malt, including

the Duty of i6j.?—

W

e make it for 3 s. per quarter.

2191. That makes your Malt cost you about 49s. upon the average?

—

Exactly so.
. « „ r o • . • 1

2192. What is the average extract in proof gallons ot bpirits wlucli you obtain

from the quarter ?—It is a little better than 1 2 a gallon
;
not a half.

‘’193- That would make your Spirits cost you about 4s.
;
the expense of the

Malt would come to about 4,y. for the gallon of Spirits?—A little better than 4J.

2194. The Duty upon that is 3^. 4r/.?—Three shillings and four-pence.

2195. Which would make the cost and expense of the Spirits ys. 5^/.?—Yes,

at proof.
, , . p j

2196. From which you have a deduction ot 1 2d.?— res.

2197. Adding the expense of the gallon would make 6s. gd., from which you

obtain from 85. to 8 s. 6d. or 95. full proof?—Eight shillings proof; at a little over

^^2^q
8. What do you calculate tlie expense of making a gallon of Spirits?—The

whole expense of making twelve gallons of Spirits, I find from an account in which

I include the charge of every thing but the Malt and the Duty, for the last three

years has averaged about 135. „ . ,r • • , i >• .

2109. That is rather more than is. a gallon.^—Yes, it includes every thing, the

deduction of the purchaser, and the freight and the charges of all kinds.

2200. Would it include the expense of freight to Glasgow?—Yes.

2201.

'

Can you state what the cost of manufacture is, exclusive of the charge of

freio-ht to Glasgow ?—The charge for shippage to Glasgow is a penny a gallon,

which is paid on freight. rrt-rv 11-,
2202. What do you apprehend would be the effect of taking oft the Drawback ?

—I think it would encourage illicit distillation.

2203 In what way?—It would raise the price of Malt whiskey, which is re-

quired in a certain quantity in the market, and consequently the illicit distiller

could sell cheaper, and would have a greater inducement to carry on that trade.

2204. What proportion of the Spirits which you make do you send to Glasgow ?

—The whole exported.
.

2205. Do the other distillers in Campbell Town send an equal proportion ot their

Spirits to Glasgow for sale?—Yes, they all do.
.

2206. Are there any Spirits consumed in Kintyre at all ?—Yes, there is a good

quantity of Spirits consumed there.
, ,, rr<

2207. And by whom is that supplied?—By the distillers of Campbell I own.

2208. But you say that they send it all to Glasgow?—Yes, but I except what

is kept at home, which is a very small quantity of what is produced.
_

2209. Supposing the Drawback was taken oft’, and, at the same time, the Duty

upon all Spirits was reduced in a proportion, wliat effect do you suppose that

would have ?—I think it would have a good eflect, if you reduced the Duty at

the same time that you took away the Drawback.

2210. You do not think it would injure your trade ?—No.
2211. The Duty to be equally taken off on both would have no bad effect?

—

No, if the Duty was the same on Spirits of every kind, or nearly the same.

2212. Which would make it equivalent, in your opinion ?—Yes ;
and, in order

to prevent illicit distillation, you should keep down the Duty as much as possible.

2213. If you had not the Drawback, what amount do you think it would be

required to reduce?—Almost the same proportion as is allowed just now for

Drawback

—

is. 2d.
. n , t\

2214. The Malt Drawback was granted before the reduction ot the Duty m
1821

;
when was the great decrease in smuggling ?— It was only in the year that

the Drawback was given that legal distilleries were set agoing m that part ot

Argyleshire.

2215. What time was the great decrease in smuggling?—It was just at that

time
;
at the time that these distilleries commenced, which they did about the year

1814, I think. . T

295. R 2216. In
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22U). Iti 1823 the reduction took place?—It was about the year 1823 or 1824
I erected one of my works, I recollect.

221 7. Between the years 1 821 and 1 823 there was no great decrease in smufr-
gling ?—No, 1 sliould think not.

2218. At wliat price do you conceive the illicit distiller could aiford to .sell his
Malt Spirits ?— I do not know

;
I suppose he used to smuggle the Malt, as well

as the Spirits. I do not know at how low a price lie could sell
; he smuggled the

Malt Duty as he made the Malt, in many cases.

2219. The present price of Spirits is so small, that it is not worth the smuggler
to carry on that trade ?—No ; that is precisely the idea that I have, that there is no
inducement to him to sell.

2220. Do you deal at the same price in the Spirits you sell at Kintyre and those
you send to Glasgow ?—Yes, quite the same

;
the price is in Kintyre perhaps a little

better than those we send to Gla.sgow.

2221. Therefore the inference would be, that it would not be the interest of a
smuggler to carry on a trade unless he can undersell the legal distiller?— No, I

do not say that.

2222. Why does he carry it on at present?— Because he has so little induce-
ment at present

;
the inducement to him to smuggle Malt, which woidd be given

by removing the Drawback would be an inducement to smuggle whiskey also.

2223. Are there the Same facilities for smuggling Malt now as if the Drawback
were removed ?— Yes.

2224. Therefore, if the price of Malt whi.skey is put down, and if the Drawback
were removed, and the Spirits were sold at the same price, there would be no
danger of illicit distillation?—None whatever.

2225. Have you any thing that you wish to state to the Committee?— I would
entreat the Committee,- if possible, not to increase the Duty on Malt Spirits by
taking away tlie Malt Drawback

; at the same time I think tl)at there is room
for some additional cliecks being established.

2226. Have the goodness to describe that ?—A check to prevent the introduc-
tion of raw grain into tlic whiskey.

2227. In what part of the proce,ss ?—In any part; I am told that such a system
exists in the Lowland district, of introducing raw grain into the Malt.

2228. In what part of the process?— I am told it is introduced when it is

being ground, and they have generally millstones as well as rollers upon the pre-
mises, which we have not.

2229. Do you know at what price the Lowland Malt whiskey sells in Glasgow ?—Seven shillings, and ours at g^.
2230. To what do yon attribute the low price in the Lowlands ?-—To their being

enabled to produce their whiskey cheaper than we do; and I cannot conceive
how they can do it without it is smuggled.

2231. Do you, as a distiller, conceive that it is possible for men to sell at less

than ~s.?—No, for our business is as good as almost any, and we cannot sell it

at 8^. C)d. advantageously.

2232. And if .Malt distillers have been carrying on a trade at which they have
been selling for 7 s., could they have done that without a great loss, unless they
had means of committing frauds?—No; so far as my experience goes, they
could not.

2233. Suppose the Drawback was reduced from 1 i-. 2d. to only 1 should
you prefer distilling from Malt or raw grain?—I should prefer distilling from
Malt.

2234. If it were reduced from 1 2</. to gr/. ?— I should still prefer distilling

from Malt in the Highlands.

2235. Can you state the sum at which you should think it would pay to distil

from raw grain?— I cannot state any thing as to raw grain.
223d. Is the preference for Malt Spirit so decided in your neighbourhood, that

you think they would not be satisfied with raw grain Spirit?—They would not
take raw grain Spirit.

2237. If, instead of a Drawback upon the Spirit, you were permitted to make
Malt on your own premises, and were charged with a less Duty on the Malt,
would that answer your purpose as well ?—Quite as well.

2238. Do you think it would be subject to less fraud?—I think it would ;
I

do not know that that iraud would be less
;
that it might not be equally pursued r

the fraud of smuggling raw grain, I mean.

2239.

Have
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023c). Have tlie goodness to try this in your mind
;

if the Duty on all Spirits

Tvcrc reduced from 3 a. 4 <1 . to 3 s., and suppose that a Drawback upon such Spirit

as was made from Malt only was allowed in this way, that it was a diminution of

a bushel of Malt and not a Drawback on tlio grain, and that instead of being at the

rate of 1 s. 2 d. a gallon, or 3 4 (i a bushel, it was reduced to 1 0 r/. a bushel and

6 d. a gallon ;
do you think you would be able to compete with a smuggler under

these circumstances?— If the two branches of Duty did not exceed what it is at

present, 1 should feel no difficulty.

2240. That would be an addition of 4 d. ?— I cannot say what effect that would

have ;
there was an addition last year of G d.

2241. Has that addition increased illicit distillation ?—No, it has not; but it

has diminished our profits very materially.

2242. Suppose a year of plentiful grain, would that illicit distillation arise?

—

No I do not think at the present prices of Malt whiskey there would be any

encouragement to illicit distillation.

2243. Arc you aware, before the Malt Drawback was allowed in the Highlands

of Scotland, how many illicit distilleries there were in Campbell Town ?—I cannot

say; they were almost in every door.

2244. How many legal ones ?—There were none
;
there was a small one erected

in 1817.

2245. Then of course Campbell Town could not pay any Duty to the Revenue?

—

Yes, I have already stated that matter.

2246. Will you have tlic goodness to state what is the Revenue at present from

Campbell Town?—One hundred thousand pounds in the whole county ofArgyle
;
in

the Lower Division it is 70,000/., and in the Upper I am sure it is equal to 30,000/.

2247. Are you aware whether in that district of country at present much

smuggling is going on?—None there that I know of; there are no detections

made; and we find that the people who used to supply themselves with illegal

whiskey now buy it of us.

2248. Have you any means of knowing the number of prosecutions for

smuggling that took place previous to 1821 ?—No
;

I applied for such informa-

tion, but was refused it.

2249. Do you know whether the gaol at Campbell Town was empty or full r

—

It used to be very full.

2250. Are you aware whether there are culprits at present in it ?—None for

illicit distillation
;
there are some for not taking out licenses, 1 think.

2251 . Then the effect of this has been to put a total stop to the illicit distillation r

—Most completely.

2252. If there was a law passed, doing away with the Drawback, would the

illicit distillation recommence, or not r— I am sure it would recommence.

2253. Are the facilities in that country very great for illicit distillation ?—It is

very easy to get wliiskey sent to the Low Country from the illicit distilleries.

2254. Is it not a very good grain country close to the borders of the sea ?—Yes.

2255. And is not the centre district of Kintyre a mountainous country ?—Yes

;

and the lower part e.specially is a very wild country.

2256. And very well calculated for fraudulent distillation?—Yes.

2257. Is not the country close to the sea pretty good for corn, and at the back

of that is a mountainous district?—Yes.

2258. Are you aware whether kilns for drying their corn are commonly used

by the farmers ?—Yes, they have kilns in their farms generally, i believe.

2259. So that they may have the opportunity of drying their Malt with very good

facility?—Yes. ,

2260. Did you not state that there was a maltster at CampbellTown who supplied

the illegal distillers with Malt?—Yes ;
but wheu I stated this, I stated thathe did

it invariably • with us there is one man who makes Malt for common brewers, and

as his Malt is not consumed by the legal distiller, therefore it must be consumed

by the illegal. u n •

2261. How much does he make ?— I do not suppose he makes nity bolls in a

twelvemonth.

2262. Do you make all your own Malt.'—Yes.

2263. Do the distillers in general make all their own Malt. Yes.

2264. You use invariably rollers, not stone ?—Not stone.
.

2265. With regard to the surveying of the Excise, has each distillery an Excise-

man resident on the distillery ?—Yes.

2Q5. R 2 ‘.2266. How
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22C6. How many officers have you?— I have stated to the Committee that
I have three distilleries, and there is one over each.

2267. And is there a District Officer?—Yes.

2268. And a Supervisor?—Yes.

2269. And a General Supervisor?—Yes.

Mr. Donald M^Eacharn, again called in; and Examined.

2270. HAVE you taken into consideration the proposal that has been made in

the Evidence?—I have.

2271. In your opinion, what •would be the effect of that?— I will state to the
Committee the difference it would make from the present system. It would
increase the Duty very much upon the Malt Spirits in tlie Lowland Country, and
reduce the Duty upon the raw grain. I will give the Committee my calculation

of the difference. The Honourable Member proposed that there should be a
deduction of ()i/. j)cr gallon; that is 1 4’. per busliel on the present Malt Duty
in the Highlands. The present|;Duty, at proof, upon a gallon of Spirits, is 3,9. 4^/,

and there is 1 s. 3 j r/. Malt Duty, without the Drawback, Just now, which makes
4^'. 7 1•^/. 1 deduct now Q>(1. per gallon, which is the proposed diminution for the

Drawback, which leaves 4^'. \\d. There i.s also 4 r/. n gallon deducted for all

Spirits, raw grain, and Malt likewise; that leaves 3s.
(J id.

;

but it is understood
that wlien the Spirits cross the line proposed, that they shall pay 6d. per gallon

additional, which would make tlic Duty 4,9. 3jd. on Ilighhuul Spirits in the

Lowlands. I understand that there is no alteration to be proposed within the

line or in tlie Lowlands on the Malt Duty, and that the Drawback is to be taken

away. The Duty upon grain and Malt Spirits universally will be 3 s. as proposed,

and allowing that there will be 1 .y. 3 d. to be added to it, being half the Malt
Duty in the Lowlands, makes it 4,9. 3 i d. actual Duty per gallon. I believe that is

the pro]iosa]. Tliat will raise tlie present Duty upon hlult Spirits from 3j. 6</.

to 3.9. 9 id. above the line, and in tlie Lowlands 4,9. 3 | d.

2272. The Spirits made from Malt by this suggestion increases the Duty on
Malt Spirits gid., and decreases tlie Duty on raw grain Spirits from 3a. <\d.

to 34'
,
?— It makes a diilerence of 14. i i d. between the Low Country Malt Spirit

and the raw grain, allowing 1 4. id. per gallon for Malt used on raw grain.

2273. In your opinion, is that a bonus of 14. 1 \ d. in favour of the inferior

article?—That is my opinion.

2274. Would the superior article be driven out of the market ?—

1

do not con-

sider that the superior article would be driven out of the market, but it is

increasing the consumption of raw grain, which is diminishing just now; and it

would make the consumption of Malt Spirits, which is increasing, entirely fall off,

2275. Have you examined this law as it now acts, whether the Duty that abso-

lutely Malt pays in Scotland is greater or less than the Duty that wu.s paid on Malt

before tins Drawback was granted?— I believe that if that is examined by the

Honourable Board of Excise, that there is more Duty arising by this law from

Malt than there was previous to when there was no Drawback at all
;
and I still

further tliink that, from the distillers of Scotland, if the Returns are made of the

Malt made yearly, and the Malt used, that you will find that the distillers do not

obtain a single farthing vvhich they do not pay Duty for.

2276. If this were passed into a law, what, in your opinion, would be the effect

upon the distillers ?— It would act against them much, because there would be a

remaining Malt Duty of 1 4. 7 d. in the Highlands, and that would be a temptation

to evade the payment of it if he could
;
and the whiskey made in the Highlands

would be liable to 6rf. Duty when it crossed that line
; and there would be the

commencement of fraud again. It is very hard that the distillers cannot send less

than eighty gallons, and that from a bond warehouse, by tlie proposition. Now
the best prices obtained by distilleries are those made in puncheons and hogsheads,

and that direct from the distillery.

2277. What is the practice of the agents in dealing with a Highland distiller;

is he in the habit of writing to the di.stillery to send direct from the distillery to a

private family a small quantity of Spirit?—Yes, very often, and not so much to

private families as to old customers who have been in the habit of getting their

Spirits from the distillery. The orders are given to the distillers without an agent,

to permit the Spirit from the distillery to the trading stock. There is that belief

that there is a mixture made in Glasgow, which is altogether unfounded
;
but there

can
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can be no mixture made in the Highlands
;

it is a genuine article sent them?

they believe.

2278. Supposing that it should be thought necessaiy to reduce the Duty upon

Spirit generally 4 per gallon, and take away the Malt Drawback altogether,

would that be more injurious to the Highland distillers than the plan now under

consideration?—If you take away4d. per gallon, it would leave 3.v. ;
if you take

away the hlalt Drawback and keep the existing Duty, it would hurt them very

much, and it would not enable those who are working at the trade to carry on.

because it would oblige them to lodge with the Collector 'is. yd. per bushel err

they could mash, and nothing back. If any alteration were to take place, 1 woukl

suo-o-est that the Malt Duty be done away with, and the Malt Drawback also,

but'^still to keep a strict survey upon the malting process. If any additional

Revenue be required, I propose it to be put upon the Spirit solus
;
then there

would be no complaints from the Malt distillers that the grain distillers should

have a preference, but, on the other hand, it would give satisfaction.

2279. Would you oblige the distiller to make no Malt except that Malt made

on his premises?—I would not prevent him from that, provided at the commence-

ment he entered for making Malt for a distiller alone.

2280. Do vou think that an Excise survey would be sufficient for a maltster

making Malt?— I think it would, by introducing the barley stock-book again, by

obliging a Low Country grain distiller to liave a maltster to work for himself, and

to have a lock-up, as we have. I would propose to equalize the Duty as it was

originally
;
the original Duty in 1 823 was exactly the same on Spirits made either

from grain or Malt; there wa.s one fraction against the here.

2281. The operation of that would be to favour the Malt distiller?—It would

not favour him
;

it would enable the country to please themselves, and enable

them to drink whatever they pleased.

2282. It would leave him who wished to sell the cheaper in the same condition

with him who wished to sell the higher?—Yes; but the MaltSpirit would require

a better price, from the expense of making it and the loss of produce, because the

Malt would not produce so much as the raw material ; it is a great deal lighter.

2283. And the difterence between the present Malt and the raw material is

very great?—Yes
;

if you get the Drawback, there would be only 4s. or 5s. per

quarter, even in Islay, and it is as expensive a place to work Malt as any other

perhaps in Britain.

Ml'.

Donald M‘Eacharn.

26 September,

1831.

Martisy 27° die Sepiembris 1831 .

THE RIGHT HON. THOMAS FRANKLAND LEWIS,

IN THE CHAIR.

Mr. Archibald Dunlop, called in; and Examined.

2284. YOU are a distiller in Scotland?—I am.
_

Mr.

2285. Have you two works, or only one?—I have two works, one for making Archibald Dmlop.

mixed corn and malt spirits, and another for making malt spirits only. - —
2286. What is the extent of those works ?—Tlie_ distillery for making mixed 27 September,

spirits is the largest distillery
;
the other is of a lesser size.

2287. What is the size of your still in the malt work?—We have five stills in

our malt work; they are all small, 500 gallons and less.

2288. What is the size of the still in the mixed distillery?—They are 2,000 gal-

lons
;

there are five of them also.

22S9. Are you in the habit of sending much spirit to the English market . Yes,

we send the principal part of our grain spirits to the English market.

2290. Have you sent any to Ireland ?—We have sent only yo puncheons to Ire-

land durirjg the lost four years. ... v -p

2291. At what price are you sending raw grain spirit to England. From

Ss. 8d. to 5^. \od. proof.

295. R3 2292. Are
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2202. Are those the prices in the English mai'ket I No, at home.

2293. That includes the Duty of 3 S. 4 'I- ?—Yes.^

0294 Do you use coal in your distillery, or other luel ?~Coal.

oonc. What price do you pay for coal?—From six to seven shillings a ton.

2296. Do you distil fi-oui liarley or from here i— Very seldom from hero
;

prin-

cipally from barley and oats.
s r • 1 t i

•>.>97 Is it of Scotch or English growth you use ?—It entirely depends upon the

nrice principally of Scotch growth
;
the oats always of Scotch growth.

2208. Do you use much Irish grain in your distillery ?— I am not aware of

having used Irish grain in our distillery ;
wo arc on the eastern coast, at a distance

from Ireland.
- v

2200. Do you use any foreign gram ? res.

>300 To any considerable extent?—No. not to any considerable extent; last

vea"r we used a considerable quantity in consequence of its being cheaper.

•>301 At what price arc you now selling malt spirits?— Ihc wholesale price of

malt spirits in the Edinburgh market when I left was Os. 8r/. and fis. tor/, eleven

over liroof, and the retail price from 7s. 61I. to 7s. gr/.; wo have a very considerable

™2302.* When you say the market price in Edinburgh, do you mean the retail

price!—The wholesale price for large quantities.

2303 Will you answer the question as it respects your own spirit r— I should

say the average' price of Lowland Scotch-made whiskey is 7s. just now; ray own

average lirice is 7 s.
;
there has been some advance in consequence of the agitation

of this question. _ , • i a

2304. Do you consider ys. at the present Duty upon mail spirit as what may be

called a remunerating price ?— It is a remuneraling pricey but the making of spirits

has not been a prolitahle trade of late.

2305. Which is your best market for raw grain, England or Scotland, tor spirits

generally?—England certainly
;

there is very little raw grain spirits sold in Scotland

"^2306. How far arc your two works apart?—About a mile and a half, or more.

2307. Not so much as ten miles ?— No.

2308. Do you make malt on your own premises?'—-I do.

2309. Do you make all the malt you use on your own premises?—I make the

greater part of the malt 1 use ;
not the whole of it.

2310. What proportion do you purchase?—I should suppose one-fifth or

one-sixth. t ^ , , i

2311. In what market do you purchase it?—Wherever I nod it cheapest, but

always in Scotland.
j t-i r u

2312. Did you ever use English-made malt in your works ?— I have used English

malt previous to the amended regulations; but now all malt upon which the Draw-

back upon spirits made from malt only is given in Scotland, must be made under

particular regulations by itself.
_ , r j- *'i

2313. Is it, in point of fact, all made in works built for making malt for distil-

ling only?—It is by me, and 1 believe generally.

2314'. What is the greatest distance you have ever transported malt from the

works of others to your own ?—Under the former certificate, sometimes, when malt

was not required to be made in tlie malt-houses entered exclusively for distillation,

I have bought malt from Norfolk, latterly from Alloa.

2315. That malt had to cross the Forth ?—It came down the Forth, and was

landed at Morison’s Haven.
r 1 n

2316. At what distance from your work?—From nine to ten miles, 1 shoula

think. ,

23 1 7. Who had charge of the malt in its transit ?—Either my own carts or hirea

carts after landing from the shipmaster.

2318. Without supposing for a moment that any fraud was committed m the

transit, supposing you had been desirous of exchanging a part of the malt for barley

in its way from Alloa to your work, what could have prevented tliat being done

The first cause to prevent it would be the clanger of detection and the dread of heavy

penalties ; the next would be the inspection by- the Revenue Officers on its arrival.

• 23iig. In point of fact, it was entirely in your custody at that time, and there was

no surveying officer over it in the course of its transit ?—The malt is not accompanied,

either in the vessel or from the vessel to the lock-up store in the distillery, by anj

Revenue Officer.

7j- o 2320. When
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0320. When that malt arrived in the work, where was it deposited, and under

what check?—Tlie papers and permit are lodged with the Revenue Officer; he

receives it and measures every bushel of it; there is an officer with me for the actual

purpose of measuring malt.

* 2321. Does he immediately attend in all cases ?—I never knew an instance where

an officer was absent when malt was delivering.

2322. In point of practice, are tlie Committee to understand that the malt \^ hen

delivered is universally measured on its arrival?—With me the case has been

invariably so.

2323. Speaking practically, arc Excise Officers sucli competent judges of malt

as to be able invariably to distinguish whether any or how much barley may have

been mixed with malt in its trans'it, .supposing the person was desirous of commit-

tin'T a fraud ?—I cannot say that all Excise Officers are competent for any one duty,

but I know that all Excise Officers may discover barley from malt.

2324. Suppose the barley lias been kiln-dried and prepared for the purpose, and

that onc-third of it was mixed with malt which was otherwise good and well malted,

would a person be able to distinguish that from malt which had been made so imper-

fectly that only two-thirds of the grain had sprouted ?—I think that any quantity of

grain might be discovered among mait if it had not been steeped in water.

2325. May corn be steeped in water and afterwards be dried, without being charged

the Duty ?—I do not think the discovery could be made, if the barley had been

steeped in water and dried, and for this reason, if 1 may he allowed to explain it

:

there is a film between the kernel and the shell of the barley, which is dissolved by

Mr.
4nkihald Dunlop,

27 September,

1831.

the steeping.

2326. 'I’hat is dissolved before it begins to germinate?— Yes.

2327. Is tliere any penalty for sleeping barley in water if the process of malting is

not carried on, so as for the grain to germinate ?— I suppose it would come under

the Private Malting Act.

2328. What is the penalty for that?—The Revenue Officers would be better able

to speak to that than I am.

232Q. After malt has been delivered at your stores, under what check is it con-

veved from the warehouse in which it. is kept to your distillery pretnises
;

is it again

measured, and is there again a permit?—! do not know whether the mere form of

sending a permit is gone through or not, but we give notice to have our malt taken

out of the store
;

it is done so in the presence of tlie officer
;
regularly measured on

the mash taken out at the lime, and that mash kept under the view of die Excise

until it is put into the mash-tun. It the mashing process does not immediately lake

place, it is locked up in another store
;
but with me the masliing process has imme-

diately followed the grinding.

2330. Are the regulations such as, in your opinion, effectually prevent the re-

moval of malt, or the substitution of barley for malt, alter it has arrived at your

works?— I think so.
_ . .

2331. Would the Revenue derive a material security by preventing a distiller from

using anv otlicr malt than that lie has mailed on his own premises ? I do not

think that the security of tlie Revenue would be materially increased, and for tliis

reason, that if the malting was to take place upon the distillers pretnises, there

would be a quantity of unmalted grain regularly there
;
that might afford a facility of

mixture during the grinding process that might be discovered in the transit
;
but as the

transit goes, I think by the ordinary exertions of the Revenue Officers the Revenue

may be secured under the present regulations.

2332. Have yqu looked at the Accounts which have been presented to the House

of Commons connected with this question?— I have seen all the Accounts that have

been printed and issued by the House of Commons.

2333. Have you Ihein ?—

1

have some of them.

2334. I'lave you anv Account of the total amount of Duty collected on Malt.—
I have.

233,> Can you state to the Committee that the amount of Malt Duty actually

paid justifies the opinion that Government really receive in Malt Duty as much as they

ought to receive to indemnify them for the amount they allow in Drawbackr I have

here an Account of the number of bushels of malt that have paid Duty in each year,

from the earliest period at which siicli Return can be made out, and the amount of

Duty per bushel paid thereon, printed the 8th of June 1830; it is Parliamentary

Paper, No. 162, for the Session of 1 830.

295, R 4 233ffi What
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2336. What a])pears to have been the amount of Malt, Duty collected in 1S20?-

By this Retiini the malt brought to charge in Scotland, from 1 Sou to 1818, appears

to be Linder 1,200,000 bushels annually.

2337. State the number of bushels brought to charge in each of the successive

years, 1818, iSt() and i820?--Iii iSip the charge was 1,(309,417 bushels; in

1820, 1, 24,'), 982 ;
there is then a separation between the malt and the here Duty.

The barley malt brought to charge is i,i47.db3; here, 112,657; making together

1,260,120; the three years forming 4,015,519 bushels, or an average of 1,335,173

bushels for the three years previous to any Drawback being given.

2338. Wliat was the rate of Malt Duty then?—In 1819 it was is. Sir/, a

bushel on barley; iniS20, ss.jid.; in 182 1, 3«. 7 ^ barley, and 35.

on bere.

2339. Will you stale the fact for tlie three years atier the first Drawback was

given?—In iS‘22 the gross amount of Malt Duty in Scotland uas 183,071/, 65. yd.;

the Malt Drawback was 25,753/. 2s. Gd.; and the net amount of Duty left in

Scotland, 157,258/. 196’. id. The Duty was altered in the February of that year

from 3J. yd. to 2s. yd.

2340. Can you state cacli of the three last years ?—In 1 823 the gross charge on

malt made was" 198,695/. i5i'. lOr/.; the amount of Drawback, 87,107/. 95. 3^/.;

leaving the net charge, 110,921/. 155. 4//. In 1824 the gross charge was

335,505/. 8i. 1 d.

;

the Drawback paid, 194,1 54/. 1 7 j. 6r/.; leaving as the net produce

141,229/. ys. In the year 1 825 the gross produce, 467,695 /, os. 6r/.; the Drawback,

269,335/ 15-y. ()d.; the net amount, 189,170/. 12s. ()d. In 1826 the gross produce,

345,694/. 19^. 3f/.
;
the Drawback, 210,772/. 17.V. 6 d.

;

leaving 130,455/. 8s. 6 d.

In 1827 the gross produce, 340,077/, 14s. 3r/.
;
the Drawback, 214,876/. 12 s. lor/.;

the net, 124,864/. 2s. id. In 1828,484,193/. 14s.; the Drawback, 298,224/.

12s. 2(/.; the net amount, 185,856/. 175. lor/. In 1829 the gross produce,

464,464/. 2s.; the Drawback, 302,140/. i6s. ()d.\ the net, 161,975/. Gs. pr/. In

1830, 514,392/. 12,V. 8;/.; the Draw()ack, 334,438/. 17J.; the net, 179,153/-

In putting these three last years as contradistinguished from the three years pre-

cedimr, any Drawback being given, I find the not amount of the Revenue derived

from''malt in 1S28, 1829 and 1830 to be 526,985/. 9s. 5f/., and the average of

the three years in money to be 175,661/. i6s. Gd.; which, if multiplied by the

proportion of Duty between barley, 2s. yd., and here, 2s. per bushel, or in round

numbers by eight, willlcavc, for the ordinary consumption of Scotland, 1
j405>295

bushels annually.

2341. Being an increase on the years 1818, 1819 and 1 810 of how much?—Of

from (5o,ooo to 70,000 bushels annually.

2342. Is there any other Account you can have recourse to which you consider

as exphmatorv of this subject?—Having been so intimately connected with every

thing concerning the Drawback, I am ready to give any information the Committee

may desire, but I have nothing further to offer of my own accord.

2343. Ilow long have you been connected with distillation?—Upwards of

thirty years.

2344. During that period constant changes have taken place in the distillery laws,

have there not ?—^Thcre have been very great alterations, expensive and very ruinous

to tlie trade.

2345. Have those alterations caused any very great expense to the traders.''

—

They have.

2346. Under which of the alterations that have taken place do you consider the

Revenue and the trade have best thrived?—I may say there have been four different

systems during that period
;

the first was a license system, working against time
;
the

next was the system of English regulations extended to Scotland; the third, a modi-

fied system of regulations made ; and afterwards the present system, founded on an

investigation and very full inquiry. Under the license system, the trade and the

Revenue were more prosperous than under the two succeeding systems; indeed^ the

English regulations were found inapplicable to Scotland altogether; the modified

regulations were not completed; but under the present system the Revenue and the

country certainly have prospered much better than under the two former j
but the

improved system raised a competition in the trade that has not allowed it to be so

profitable to the manufacturer as the license system was, and which has not yet

subsided.

2347. Without going into particulars, will you state the different quantities of

spirit produced under the second of the systems you have mentioned, and under the

last?

—
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Under the iicenscd system, I find that 3,068,205 gallons were brought to Mr.

charge in one year
;
that under the English regulations the charge was so small as Archibald Dvntop.

1 030,77'-2 gallons in one year
;
and the liighest charge under the modified system of

survey \vas'^2.56(),C76 gallons
;

whilst under the present system 6,000,000 of gallons
September,

have been charged with Duty for home consumption in Scotland.

2348. How many have been manufactured ?—About nine millions of gallons in

Scotland. The first three of those statements arc in wine gallons, and the last in

imperial gallons, so that, comi)uting them all at wine gallons, the consumption of

Scotland will be increased u[jon the three first (luantitics to 7,200,000 wine gallons.

2349. You have stated that it is under the last system that the trade and the

country have most thriven
;

will you state your reasons for conceiving the last system

has been the most beneficial ?— I have said that the last system had not been so

profitable to the trade as the previous license system
;

but to the Revenue and to

the country it ha.s been more beneficial in every respect; it has benefited the

Revenue, inasmuch as it has raised the amount of Duty on spirits from 600,000?.

to 1,000,000/. annually; and this without reducing the amount of the Malt Duty,

after paying the Drawback.

- 2350. Did foreign smuggling and private distillation exist to any great extent

jircvious to the Malt Drawback ?—There was a good deal of foreign smuggling upon

the coast; but private distillation overspread the whole country.

3351. Canyon explain why the foreign smuggling existed to a greater degree

before the Malt Drawback was given than it does now ?—Foreign smuggling existed

from two causes; the first, from the high Duty upon British spirits, but mainly

from the inferior quality of British made spirits.

2352. Do you conceive the same (juantily of spirits were consumed in Scotland

previous to the Drawback as have been since?—My answer to that question must be

more matter of opinion than of fact; but considering the prosperous slate of the

country, and the circulation of money during the war, I slionld suppose an equal

quantity of spirits was consumed before that period as since.

2353. Tlicn die extra quantity of spirit which was consumed formerly must have

been made or introduced into the country illegally?—Yes, cither by foreign smug-

gling. or illicit distillation.

2354. In your statement from the Returns, you have shown, that previous to grant-

inf^ the Drawback the Revenue derived to the Crown was less than it is now, though

that Drawback is granted ;
that the actual quantity of Revenue derived from malt

previous to tiic granting of the Drawback a as less than it is at the present moment?

—Very much, less ;
frequently not one half what it is now.

2355. Is the consumption of spirits in Scotland malt spirit or raw grain spirit?

—Almost wholly malt spirits; in the last season, 1 think the consumption of malt

spirits is 5,500,000 gallons in round mimbers, and the consumption of mixed

spirits only about 500,000 gallons
;

in fact, raw grain spirils are used now only for

rectifying and making into compounds.

2356. What is the comparative amount of Duty paid on malt spirits and raw

grain spirit in Scotland ?—They are precisely the same._^

2357. Are you aware how much Duty is paid in Scotland for malt spirit, and

how. much on raw grain spirit?—The difi'erence will be just between five millions

and a half, and half a,million.

2358. How much malt spirit is made in Scotland, and how-much raw gram

spirit ?—Speaking to the consumiition of Scotland, it is in the proportion of five

millions and a half, and half a million. ....
2359 - "i'he consumption of Scotland is chiefly in malt spirits?—Yes, it is in the

proportion of eleven to one.
.

.

2360. Do you make that answer with reference to the consumption within

Scotland?—Yes.

2361. Without reference to export?—Justso.

•
• 2362. Can you state the quantity of spirit that is made in the country? I have

already done so, as particularly as it is possible.

2363. You have stated that a great increase has taken place in legal distillation

in Scotland
; ought there not to have been, by your showing, a greater increase of the

Duly paid on malt, for that increase of spirits .''—

1

think not.

2364. State your reasons?—In the amount of Malt Duty, i,335>'73 i^ushels,

annually charged in Scotland previous to the giving of the Drawback, there must be

included a very considerable proportion of malt that was then distilled, and

whidi malt snirits were legally made, and also a proportion of malt sold to t c

• 295. S smugglers,
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smugglers, from wliidi illicit s|)irits were iiia'Jc. I have no correct means of esti-
mating the fjiianlity of such iiuiit, l)iit it may l>c fairly stated, I think, at one-third
of the whole (juimlity, or /ioo,ono busliel.s nnmially.

236,'-,. Do you think that the illegal distiller l)Ought legal malt for the purpose
of his dislillalion?— I know in some cases he did.

2366. Must it not have been aceom[ianied by a permit?—I do not know how it

was acconipanied, but I know that mult was sold to the smugglers; the Revenue
Ollicers can speak to that better than I can.

2367. Do you conceive the Drawback given on sf)irits made from Malt onlv is

beneficial or pi'ejudicial to tlic Revenue?—The result is the best answer I can give
to that question. The Drawback 1ms annihilated foreign smuggling, illicit distilia-

lion, and private malting; it lias raised the consumption of legally made spirits as
I liave said, to six millions of imperial gallons amuudly, and increased the Revenue
to a million of money, being upwards of 400,000/., or double what it used to be.

23G8, Do you impute tliat solely to the Drawback, or is there any other cause ?—
To a certain extent to tlie reduction of Duty, certainlv.

2369. Do yon consider that if ilie law granting the Drawback were withdrawn, it

could he done with safety to the Revenue?— I tliink not, if the Malt Duty is main,
tained at its present rate of 2s. yd. a bushel.

2370. Do you not, from your knowledge of Scotland, think that the withdrawal of
this Drawback would iiave the effect of inducing illicit distillation again in Scotland,
as much as it existed before ?— I do not think illicit distillation would prevail to the
sanae extent as it did before, but certainly it would be restored to a very considerable
extent.

2371. Would not the public of Scotland in general rather purchase legally made
spirits thari incur the risk of prosecution by purchasing aj)irits from the smugglers?—Unquestionably, if they were convinced of liaving the spirits of the same quality

;

and that I liold to be one great benefit of tlic [jresent law ; it not only induces the
manufacture ot a good article, but it compels the i)rocliiction of malt spirit; and the
public are satisfied of ibis, and that they buy from the licensed distiller genuine
malt spirits.

2372. Ihe^piiblic liave confidence in receiving a genuine malt spirit from the
malt distillers r—The result justifies this conclusion.

^373 - U-ive you seen a proposition made in the Evidence of a Right Honourable
Member of this Committee, which was laid before the Committee?— I have had the
honour of having that proposition put into my possession.

^374 *_^

Have the goodness to state to the Committee your opinion of that pro-
position r If 1 may be allowed to give an opinion against so liiiih an authority as

that of tlic Right Honourable Member, I must say, I think it would, if adopted,
piovc boil) injudicious and inefficient. It will be injudicious to raise up two Duties
in so small a country as Scotland

;
and it would be inefficient, in so far ns it would liave

a direct tendency to give the preference to the Iliglilands, and to establish smuggling
withm and from the northern line.

2375 ' Hoes it not amount to a bonus of 1 2 d, in favour of an inferior article over
a superior article r— The withdrawing the Drawback adds 1 ,y. 2d. to the gallon of
malt spirits, thereby making the Duty payable ou the finer article that sum of 1 5. 2d.
per gallon more ihan the Duty payable on the coarse article.

237G. You are a raw grain distiller as well as a malt distiller?— I am.
2377 - How would ilie alteralion of this Drawback affect you ?—

1

do not think
that the repeal of the Drawback would affect me so much ns others ; it would of course
add to the consumption from my mixed corn and grain distillery, and would take
irum my malt distillery

;
hut I should have, in common with others, to dread the

evils of illicit disiillation, and the market being occupied from that quarter.
2378* Arc the distillers from malt only in Scotland willing to undergo any ne^i*

legulations which the Revenue may think proper to impose upon them to prevent
iiaud r I have no doubt the malt distillers in Scotland are not only willing to under-
go, but to [loint out, any regulations to prevent fraud.

2379* Ale you aware of any new regulations which can be imposed upon the
malt distiller which would have the effect of preventing fraud being committed by
him.—When the last Malt Act was passed, I represented to the Excise the impro-
pnety ofletling down the stock system on malt, and allowing it to be carried without
a permu; and I certainly would suggest still that a stock should be kept on all malt
in the country where the Drawback was given, and that no malt should be allowed
to be removed without permit.

23S0. Would
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2380. Would it be liighly prcjiiciicial, or not, to the distillers, if a law was made that

they should be bound to make all their own malt on tlieir own premises ?— I am not /

aware that tlie bonelit to ttie Revenue would be such as to justify the expense and

inconvenience, for tliis reason, malt-houses are already erected in_ Scotland com-

petent for the manufacture of malt from which the distillation is carried on
;

if those

malt-houses were to be rcmovetl to the immediate neighbourhood of distilleries, the

expense would be ruinous to the trade.

2381. In the Parliamentary Returns you have quoted, it appears that in 1 823 the

nuantity of spirits sold is not so great as might have been expected from the alteration

which had taken place in the Drawback during the year 1 823 ;
was it not universally

known in Scotland that an alteration was to take place generally in the Excise Laws ?—

A reduction of the Duty was expected, ami the sale of spirit was susi)ended as much

as possible ;
the stocks were exhausted till the reduction did actually occur.

2382. Did the dealers, generally, purchase during that year the same quantity of

6[)irits as they were in the habit of purchasing for their stocks ?—Not previous to the

reduction of the Duty.
. . x .

•
1

•

2383. Do you recollect on what day that Act came into lorcc?— I tliink it was

the lOth of October. 1 remember our premises being beset by dealers from all

parts of the country, applying and waiting for spirits at the low Duty.

*
2384. How were your people employed in your store during the 1 Itb, 12th and

13th the loth being a Sunday ?—Without referring to dates at once, 1 cannot

answer particularly, but I know we were working night and day to get our large

stocks of spirits delivered into consumption.

2385. Were you in bed during those three nights ?~I know we were all very

2386. You stated in your Evidence, in answer to a question as to the distance be-

tween Alloa and your distillery, and the risk which would attend the substituting raw

grain for malt in their passage, that there were two reasons, the dread of iienaldes

from detection in the passage, and the dread of penalties afterwards, when the Ex-

cise Officers inspected that stock on its arrival at the distillery premises will you state

to the Committee what those penalties arc, and in what Act the penalties arc to be

fourid t— I cannot say without looking at the Act.

2387. Are you not aware that there are not such penalties ? I am not.

2388. You have staled that you have an objection to the alteration of the Excise

Laws, by doing away with the keeping an account of the stock of malt, and the use

of the permit in the removal of them; arc you not aware that prior to that thcic

were considerable frauds as to malt, by brewers selling credit in Edinburgh and

elsewhere ?—Under the ccrtihcatc sy.stem, I have lieard so, but 1 know nolhing

more of it
;
but that was a considerable time previous to the last Act. I see in the

Act of 4 Geo. IV. just handed to me, there is a penalty for mixing raw gram with

malt.
. . , T

2380. The question refers to the substituting raw gram upon the passage f— I con-

sider it to be the same as using it
;

if that is .substituted and put into tlie malt store,

it can get out only by being used in the mash tun.
, ,

2390. Can you state whether any frauds have existed, to your knoMedge, in send-

ing malt spirits into England without the repayment of the 1 2(L Duty r—

1

liave

no knowledge of any practice of the kind. ....
2391. Have you heard instances, or an instance, of malt spirits having been

found at the door of a raw grain distillery, on their way to a place that was con-

siderably distant from thence, and where they had to traverse to the rnalt distillery

againbefore they could reach it’—Never, where they had to be carried again near

to the malt distillery from which they came. ....
2392. The question refers to a particular transaction, of a quantity ot spin s

having been found at a raw grain distillery that had been permitted from a malt

distillery to Coldstream, being found at the door of a raw grain tlisliller near Edin-

burgli, and furtlier from Coldstream, and it being stated they were on their way to

Coldstream by way of Edinburgh?—I have very great pleasure in having an oppor-

tunity of answering the question; it relates to myself. Spirits from my distillery at

Westfield were to go to Edinburgh to meet the Coldstream carrier, fhese spirits

were brought from Westfield to Haddington, which is on the way to Edinburgh, by

hiy farm servants, to be forwarded by my distillery carts, and to make up a loading

from Haddington distillery ; they were there in the morning from seven to eight

o’clock
;
they went to Edinburgh, and they went to Coldstream. That was my own

transaction.
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2393. From your inalt (listillery to Col<lstream, how iviany miles is it? Xhe
roaci to Coldstreiun from my malt dislillcry is over a moimlainuus district of

country, anti tho distance may he from thirty to forty miles; Ifoin my distillery to

Edinburgh it is sixteen.

2394. Hovv many miles from Etiinbnrgli to Coldstream?— I sujiposc about the

same as from my norks.

^395- ’Fhen they were sent sixteen miles further?— 1 dedivered them to the carrier'

where I sold them.

2396. Would it not be ]iossil)le to exchange those undt spirits for mixed graiii

spirits, and to send them into luighnul through J'hiinbiirgii as mixed grain spirits

without paying back the 1 j. 2d. Duty; the qne.stion ilocs not respect your inten

tion, but the facility of fraiul ?— if the (|UC'stion arises generally as to tlie substitution

of malt spirits for grain spirits, the thing may be possible for those persons who
choose to imdertake it ; hut I do not think it was very likely I slionhl allow s|iirits

to stand at the door two lioiirs in llicir i)assagc to Edinburgli, if I meant a fraud;

hut in the present ease the snhslitntion for England was im])ossiblc.

2397. Yon were mainly instrimientid in having this system aclo|>led of grantitnf

the Dranback on malt spirits at liic time of llie alteration in 1S23, were you not?— I arn not aware lliat 1 was, more so than other distillers. ;

2398. You advocated it at that time?—My Evidence then is open here to

investigation.

2399. Have you always retained your opinion since, tliat it was advantageous td

Scotland to have it?— I have been of that opinion very strongly.

24CO. Do you recollect at any lime having expressed that yon did not care for

this Drawback, except as the means of embodying the Irisli and English tiislillers

in an effort to returning to the system of scj)aratQ entries for export?— I am not

aware of having directly made any such admission
;
but with the same frankness that

I explained the other matter I shall ex()hiin to the Committee the circumstance

rcferretl to. In a discussion widi tho English and Irish distillers upon the subject

of the Drawback, 1 certainly stated that I did not think the Drawback would be so

material to my interests as a distiller, if there were separate entries in working for

the tlirec countiies, considering that by doing away the Drawback every coiimioh

distiller would liave admission into the different markets. I did. so upon 'this fair

principle, of legally benefiting my own interest by the opinion I expressed.

2401. In your opinion, the necessity of maintaining that Drawback was In rci

ference to your own interest, and not to the interest of Ibo country generally ?— I have

stated already my view of the subject.

2402. You are in the habit of meeting with the noblemen and gentlemen of rank

in the count3' of East Lothian, and are always treated by them witli respect and

civility, arc you not?—1 have the happiness to live on good terms with most people

in my own comity, both high and low.

2403. Would those noblemen and gentlemen treat you with tlie civility and kindf

ness you now experience if you were detected in committing any gross frauds?-:

I make no answer to that question.

2404. You are liable to very heavy penalties if delected in carrying on these

practices, are you not?— Certainly.
,

2405. Do you not consider that you, independently of the penalties you aj'C liable

to, would run the hazard of losing your rank in society, by being guilty of such

frauds?—Without any reference to my own situation, I merely wish to say, that

I consider the Excise Lmvs sufficient for the protection of the Revenue; that the

fear of exposure and dread of penalties are sufficient to prevent any man cpminittiog

such frauds.

2406. What do you pay for labour by the day ?—

1

pay my servants from t6

12J. per week.

2407. With bed and board, or not?—Nothing else.

2408. How many have you at 1 25. a week ?—

1

cannot tell at this moment.
2409. How many have you. altogether?— I cannot tell either just now.
2410. You are extensively engaged in farming? —I am.
2411. Can you slate hovv many men you employ in your distillery business?-^

I really cannot say
;

I think I have about twelve or fourteen persons about iny malt

distillery.-

2412. You must perceive it is impossible you should liave any sufficient ingre<-

dients in your mind to state a certain [irice, unless you can state the number of pe^^

sons
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snns vou cmi'loy ;
can you tell how many you employ in your raw grain distillery?— .

' J I J Archibald Diuuop.

I cannot.

0413. Can you tell how rmicb per man. you pay by the week for the persons

ent^ased in the distillery of malt exclusively?—I suppose my average wages may be

froui~t06'. to 125.,
perliaps 1 1 5. per week, taking them altogether

;
I do not speak

correclly at all.
, ,

. ,

2414. What IS your distance from the next water carnage
;
are coals near you r

.—Yes,

2415. What land carriage have you for coals?— We have from three to four

*”'2416. At what do you calculate a ton of coals ?—They cost me Cs. a ton.

2417. You perceive that the difference between malt spirits and raw grain spirits,

necordinff to you, is 1 5. 4</. per gallon, or 1 j. 3 d. the average, taking 55. 8rZ. and

Ks. iOf/.”as the iiricc, and the average of 55. <^d. of raw grain spirits, and the malt

spirits at 75.?—This is a mistake; the malt spirit is 11 percent, over proof; the

dilfercnce is about dd. the gallon in round numbers.

2418. Yon mean to state the difference of dd. a gallon in favour of malt sjhrits;

the price of ~s. is merely at proof?—At 11 per cent, over proof.

2419. MTiat would be the price in round numbers of raw grain spirits, 11 over

proof?'—About 55. pr/. grain, and ds. ^d. for malt.

2420. Do you mean to say that in your distillery the officer accompanies the malt,

from the malt-house to the distillery after the malt is made?—The malt-store is in

the distillery, and immediately adjoining the mill
;
an officer takes it from the malt-,

store, and does not lose sight of 'it till it is put into the mash-tun in the distillery;

when the malt is made for distilling, it is put into a lock-up place.

2421. There it remains till it suits your convenience to take it out?—Until notice

is given for taking it out.
_ •

i

2422 It may remain there for weeks if it suits your convenience.''—Ur montlis,

oAoo There is no protection during that time but the Revenue lock?—There is

no other guard except the Revenue lock and seal, and a secured warehouse, and the

responsibility of the trader for its production.
, ^ ,1

«•-

0404. When it leaves that lock-up iiouse, do you mean to say that the officer

attends it to the grinding mill?—He does; we have four officers on our malt dis-

tillerv ;
there is one of them constan'tly on the premises.

.
. .

2425. You are Hiipriscd that there is no law to prevent it?— I am not aware of

^'*^2426. Your mill is in the same premises?— It is within sight of the store and

masb-honse.
.

. .

'

2427. Where do you store your raw grain in your premises r—

1

have no raw gram

connected witli my malt distillery at all.
•

. ,1 l

2428. When it is ground, do you always immediately put it into the mash-tub

after grindlna, or do yoti store it allf-We are allowed only to have malt for one

mashiiig out at a time
;

if the malt is not immediately put into a state of solution m

the masb-tnn, it must be locked up again.
_ • ,„aeii

2420. When you have malt ground, if it does not suit your convenience to mash

it immediately, you know you are entitled by law to remove it to anothei store, to to

• • • = 5 -There are orders of the Board, mde-
locked up until it suits your convenience.- ’ v 1

pendent of the law: there are a great many Revenue regulations

‘J®
inissionens of Excise were authorized to make, and they have issued such for the

back toto'the lock-up store, to be kept until it suits your convenience to mash it

.

It is the order of the Excise so to do.
,

• i i „ r'^tYinvnni-

2431. Do you mean that the Excise have made a rule which has
,

cated to you that requires you to mash immediately after you grind ?-E.ther to mash

or to have the ground malt put under lock under their caie.

0432. In a separate lock-up house ?-Yes, or in the ordinary store

^433. Are you there entitled to keep it until it suits your purpose . -loi myself,

1 never kceii it
;

I have never ground it until I was about to use 1

. __

2434. Are your stores composed of brick, ^
I haw no brick partitions

;
1 think our stores are all built with stiong stone

and all what we call comb-side, which is plastered.
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2435. Your store-room being lathed and plastered, you have it not in your power,

by withdrawing a board, to pom* raw com into your malt store?—The thing is

impossible, unless we remove ttie plaster.

2436. Are your com stores above your malt stores?— I have no corn at West-

field ; but in llie ordinary process of malting, of course, there is com and malt

;

it may be above the store, or not
;

I think it is not generally above any store.

2437. Do you attend practically to the distillery?— I do.

2438. At tliose periods when the officer measures the malt, and sees it taken to

vour mashing tub, do you attend ?—No, I do not.

2439. Then you have given Evidence on that point from what you believe, not

from what you know ?—By no means ; although I do not attend every day, I am in

the habit of superintending the oj)crations occasionally.

2440. You have stated in your Evidence, that the apprehension of the Malt Draw-

back being repealed, had produced a great efiect on the price of whiskey in Scotland,

and advanced it a gallon
;
can you give the Counniltee any reason for that ?—

I think I <lid not say it was advanced 6r/. a gallon j I said tlicrc had been an

advance of the wholesale from 6 s. 6(L to 6 J. 8r/.
;
and in consequence of this

investigation, it occurred that some alteration might take place in the malt

Drawback.

2441. You also stated that the taste for malt spirits was so decided, that the con-

sumption as compared to corn spirit was ns eleven to one ; do you think that an

increase of Duty of 6 rf. or 8 (1. a gallon would effect that proportion ?--I have no

doubt it would.

2442. That so small a rise as 61L or 8r/. a gallon would have that effect?

—

I think it would.

2443. To what extent?— It is impossible to hazard an opinion upon that subject

;

it would be wrong to attempt it.

2444. How near is your malt-house to your malt distillery ?—I have more tlian

one malt-house; I have one in Haddington, another at Aberdour, one at Dunbar,

and one at Tranent.

2445. M'’bat is the greatest distance any of those are from your distillery ?—
Dunbar is about twelve miles.

2446. Is that land passage?—Land passage.

2447. During the entire of that way, the malt is in tlie custody of your servants ?

—Very seldom of my own servants
;
generally of hired carriers.

2448. Still they are your servants, persons whom you employ?—They are common

carriers.

2449. In the case of the last-mentioned malt-house, docs an Exciseman always

come with the malt?—Never.

2450. You have stated in the previous part of your Evidence, that the malt

from the malt-house to the distillery was always attended by an Excise Oflicer ?

—

By reference to the Evidence it will appear that that was not my statement.

2451. Do you sell malt?—Never.

2452. In the different parts, to which of the alterations do you consider the

increase of the Revenue mainly attributable, to the Drawback or the diminution of

Duty?—The increase must be attributable to both; but I do think, comparing tlic

manufacture of malt spirits, that the allowance given on them has been more

instrumental in the suppression of illicit distillation and the production of good

spirits, than any thing else,

2453. The one existed three years before the other; the Drawback had three

years’ precedence?—There was a partial allowance on malt used in the distilleries

previous to 1823, but the Malt Drawback came into operation in 1823.

24,54. Has not the increased Revenue been greater since the diminution of Duty ?

—There has been a progressive advance since 1823.

2455. If it has been greater to a very great degree since 1823, that will not

depend on the Drawback alone?—The Drawback and the diminution of Duty came

together, they came into joint operation together.

245b. Was not the Drawback in existence before that?—Not the Drawback;

there was an allowance of i s. for two years before
;

but tlie Drawback as it exists

came into existence at tlie same time with the reduction of Duty.
2457- The
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2457* Drawback is now is. 4f/. ?—It is 2s. \d. per bushel on malt, or

1 j. id. on the grain spirits.

2458. It was in those two years only 1 s. ?—Just so.

2459. Was it not known during the whole of 1822 and part of 1823, that it

was the intention of Government to make a general alteration in the distillery laws?

—It was unquestionably; the Act passed some time in June, and the reduction of

Duty took place in October.

2460. You have said that malt could be easily distinguished from barley
; if they

were mixed, do you mean to say that any otficer could swear so as to lead to a

conviction ?— I cannot say that any officer could swear so as to lead to a conviction,

hut I would have no difficulty myself in giving Evidence whether barley had been

steeped or not.

2461. For instance sprouted grain?—That is unquestionably an exception, and

must be considered malt.

2462. You Imve stated in your Evidence, that in 1821 there were only two

millions of gallons distilled in Scotland, and now there are about nine millions; can

you inform the Committee how much malt would be consumed iti the manufacture

of those extra seven millions of gallons ?—I conceive the manufacture of spirits in

Scotland to be nine millions of gallons, and taking the legal supposition of i f r/.

heiii" left for Malt Duty on every gallon of spirits so manufactured, the amount of

Malt Duty upon the making of sucli spirits upon nine millions of malt spirits, would

he 56,250/. ;
and again supposing eight bushels to the pound, at half a crown Duty,

would make 450,000 bushels, or just about the quantity I have estimated in a pre-

vious part of my Evidence, for the malt left for distillation previous to the Draw-

back taking place.

2463. The question is, whether you can state to the Committee what quantity of

malt it would be necessary to use in manufacturing the seven millions extra

gallons?—1 cannot answer what other persons may do; I see Returns of malt

used, but some of them are very erroneously stated.

2464. What quantity of malt do you use in your raw grain spirits?— It

depends very much on the quality of the grain I am using; sometime.s I use

more, sometimes less. I have used an eighth, I have used a twelftli, I have used

a twentieth.

24G5, Your accounts are of course kept very accurately ;
have you no mode of

ascertaining the quantity of malt you use in your raw grain spirits by the year s'

—

Most certainly.

2466. Have you those means in London?—I have not.

2467. Can you give an estimate approaching to accuracy ?—I have said I some-

times use an eighth, sometimes a twelfth, and sometimes a twentieth; but I arn

satisfied that we all use too little; that it would be more for our benefit if we used

more, if it was not the temptation of restricting the quantity from the high Duty.

24G8. You have spoken of the legal imposition of lid. a gallon for the Malt

Duty; have you not given Evidence before other Committees of the House o

Commons that it vvas sd. a. gallon?—I may have given Evidence of its being

a gallon, and very probably it was so at tbe time, for there was not then the in-

ducement to make malt spirits which there is now, and we were required to make

a belter article, and of course used more malt in it.

2469. You have kept an account of the average quantity of malt you have used

for the last two years?—1 have; I may have used a tenth or a twelfth for the last

two years.

2470. What quantity of spirits have you made during those last two years in your

raw grain distillery ?— I suppose about Goo,ooo or 700,000 gallons in the two years.

2471. Is not the lock-up store in which malt is kept to the full as safe as The

King’s bonded cellar, in which spirits are placed ?—I can see no difference in the

bonding stores I have.

2472. Llave you any malt made from last year's grain, which was a deficient

crop, remaining on hand?—Yes, we have.

2473- is it to any amount?—We are just about finishing the working up of our

last year’s grain.
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Mr. John Beith, a^tiiii called in
;
and Examined.

2474. HAVE you rcatl ibc opinion c.xpresscd by Mr. I'miikliuid Lewis ?—I have

read it this morning. I was asked ye.stcrduy wlicthcr I thoiiglil that, by an additional

Duly of 4r/. on a gallon of Scotch sj)irils, the numur<icture of it would be injured

or an indiicciiieiit be thereby given to illicit tiislillaiion; and I answered, that

I thought it wouhl not
;

but I did not know then, that along with that increase of

Duly Mr. Lewis proposed to reduce the Duty on raw’ grain. In his view of it, it

,would encourage the manufacture of illicit spirits, in iny opinion.

2475. Do you understand that by Mr. Frankland Lewis’s proposition, the raw

grain distiller receives a bonus of is. 2(1. 0. gallon over the manufacturer of the

finer article?—-Yes, I understand so.

2476. Do you consider that such a bonu.s given to the inferior article would have

the effect of driving the superior article out of the market?—That is my opinion.

2477. If tlie superior article was so driven out of the market, would that not

have the effect of inducing illicit distillers to recommence working to supply the

jiahitc of those wiio prefer malt spirit?—That is my. opinion.

247S. Is it your ojunion that the small ca|)italist, who now carries on the trade of

a legal distiller in the ilighlunds, would bo able to carry on bis trade if he was sub-

ject to the expenditure of a imicb larger capital ?—No, be wonkl not.

2479. If the legal distiller in the Highlands of Scotland was driven out of the

market, what would be the conseciucncc in those Highland districts with which you

are acquainted ?
—

'I’hat llic smuggler would rccunmienco his o[)crations.

2480. Is there nobody of sufficient capital in the Highlands of Scotland to be

able to pay the Malt Duty in advance; arc their ca[)itals all on so contracted a

sphere?—No; but they could not do that and sell their whiskey so cheap as to

discourage the illegal dislillcr.

2481. Ha.s not ihe influence of the landlords in Scotland had a great effect in sup-

pressing illicit distillation ?—Yes; hut some of them became legal distillers for the

purpose.

2482. Have you reason to suppose that if the Drawback was done away, those

landed proprietors would cease their efforts to suppress illegal distillation?—No; I

am sure they would not cease their efforts to suppress illegal distillation.

2483. Do you think their efforts would he successful?—They would not be

successful, because the legal distiller could not sell his whiskey so cheap as to

prevent it.

2484. Would it, or not, be the interest of the farmer in the Highlands to aid and

abet the illicit distiller, if by putting a stop to those legal distilleries you deprive him

of that ready market he now enjoys?—'It would.

2485. You have been examined w'ith regard to the effect of the proposition of

Mr. Frankland Lewis on the Higliland distillers; would it not be still more' injurious

to the Lowland distillers from mult ?— It would, I think, because there is an increase

of 8r/. in the one case, and $\d., I think, in the other.
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